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Speaker Greimanl lThe hour of 9:30 having arrived, the House uill

be in Session. Members will be at their chairs. Those not

entitled to the floor witl withdraw. The Chaplain for

toda? witl be Father Frank o*Hara, Pastor of St. Peter and

Paules Catholic Church of Springfield. Father O*Hara is a

guest of Representative Michael Curran. The guests in the

Galler? may wish to rlse and Join us in the invocation.

Father 0*Hara.H

Father OêHaraz *In the name of the Father. and the Son, and the

Holv Spirit. 0h God, by whose power aloae men are enabled

to live together as brethren. Look upon the broken bodv of

humanity and grant tbat whereever people meet in counsel

for the ordering of the world, Your Holy Spirit may bring

tbem into unity and lead them in the wav of peace. We ask

this throuqh Christv our Lord. ln the name of the Father,

and the Son. and the Holv Spirit. Amen. Thank vouwf'

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman rrom Wîll, Mr. Reganv to lead us

in the Pledge to the Flag.o

Regan - et a1; Rr pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible, with libertv and Justice

for al1.>

Speaker Greimanz '#Ro11 Call for Attendance. Mr. Matilevichv are

there excused absences on the Democratic sïde?e

Matilevichz eTo mv knowledge none. If there are 1:11 report

later.o

Speaker Greimanz MMr. Mccracken, are there any on the Republican

side?o

Mccrackenz ''Yes. Ma? the record reflect the excused absences of

Reoresentatives Tuerk, Xyron Olson and David Harris.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Let the record so reflect. Mr. Clerk, take the

Roll. ll3 dembers having answered to the Call of the
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Quorumv a quorum is present. Representative Breslin in

the Chair.e

Speaker Breslinz OAqreed Resolutions.gf

Clerk o:Brien: HHouse Joint Resolution t07, offered by

Representative Hensel. 108, Hensel. House Resotution 630.

itern. 6394 Delaegher. 640. oelaegher. l4t, Deaaegher.

662. Delaegher. &##, Barnes. 6#5, Churchill. 6*6,

Braun. 6:7, Novak. 6:84 Hultgren. 8*9, Hultgren.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matilevich.o

datilevich: rMadam Speaker, we have examined the Resolutions.

The? are al1 agreed to. And I move tbe adoption of the

Agreed Resolutionsoo

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. AIl those in favor say *ayee, a11

those opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the

*akes' have it. And the Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

Death Resolutions.''

Clerk O*Brienz ''House Resolution 6:34 offered by Representatîve

Morrow. with êespect to the memor? or Zinoba Johnson

Eaton.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Matilevich moves the adoption of

the Death Resolutlons. A11 those in favor say eayef. a11

those opposed sav *no*. In the opinion ef the Chairv tbe

*avesf have it. And the Death Resolutions are adopteden

Speaker Greiman: R0n page 24 Special Call. Special order of

Business, the sublect matter is State Administration.

Second Readings. And on that Order appears Senate Bîll *7.

0ut or the record. On this Order appears Senate Bill 1h*.

Mr* Leverenz. Is 8r. Leverenz in the Ehamber? Out of the

record. 999 and ... Out of the record. t000 out of the

record. :129 op tbis Order of Business. Out of the

record. And 1488. 0ut of the record. And now on State

Administration. Third Reading. 0n this Order appears
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Senate Bill 236. Mr. Capparelli. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bill

on Third Reading.e

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 2374 a Bill for an Act ...'#

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me4 2364 Kr. Clerkoo

Clerk Leonez lcorrection. Senate Bill 236, a Bill for an Act in

relationship to pensions. Third Reading of the Bill-O

Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. EapparellieN

Capparelliz lRr. Speaker. this is a vehicle for our pensions, if

we should determine or find that we can*t do something with

tbe pensions, it would be put on this Bitl for the firemen

and policemen. I ask for adoption.u

Speaker Greimanz f'Tbe Gentleman moves for the adoption ... for

the passage of Senate Bill 238. And on that is there

discussion? Tbere beîng none, the question is, *shall this

Bill pass?* At1 those in favor signifv bv voting eaye*,

those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is now open. This is

final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Nr. Clerk? eayee, Mr.

Levin. Yes. Have all voted *ho wish? Mr. Clerkv take the

record. on this question, there are 72 *avese, 38 *no*: 2

voting epresente. This 8ill, having received the

Constitutional Majorityv is herebv declared passed. Mr.

Preston asks leave to allow the transcript to show that he

would have voted 'aye: bad he been present in the room. On

the next ... On this order appears Senate BIl1 5#2. ;1r.

Clerk, read the Bîll.#:

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 542, on page 3 of the Calendarv a Bill

for an âct to amend the Hotel operators Occupation Tax Act.

Third Reading of the Bi11.':

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Eookv qr. Keane.o

Keanez OTbank youv 8r. Speaker. Senate Bill 512 amends the Hotel

Operators Occupation Tax àct to altow operators to retaln

2.1% of receipts collected, or ;25 per calendar year
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Whichever is greater. The operators would be allowed the

retention as reipbursement for expenses incurred in

collectinq and remitting the Hotel operators Occupation

Tax. 1*d ask for a favorable Roll Eall.*

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane, moves for

the passage of Senate Bill 5#2. And on that, is there any

discussion? There being none. the question isv fshall this

Bill pass?* At1 those in favor signif: b? votinq eaye',

those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. This is final

action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

:r. Clerkv take the record. on this question. there are

76 'ayes*v 29 enos*v 3 votinq 'present'. This 3il1, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is herebv declared

passed. And on this Order appears Senate Bill 742. Mr.

Clerkv read tbe Bill. Out of the recùrd. On this Order

appears Senate BiLl 9*3. 0ut of the record. 0n this Bill

. .. Order appears Senate Bi11 :138. 0ut of the record. On

this Order appears Senate Bill t#70. 0ut of the record.

Returning again, we*ll try State Administration, Second

Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill ... or Senate

Bill *2. llr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.n

Clerk teooez o0n page t0 of the Calendar, on the Order of Secondi

'

Reading, senate Bill *7# a Bitl for an Act to amend the

General Obligation Bond Act. Gecond Reading ef the Bill.

There are no Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl eAre there anv Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment 11 is being offered bv

Representative Mcpike.o

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook... from Madison. @r.

Mcpîkeoe

Mcpikez lWithdraw.e

Speaker Greimanl OAmendment #1 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e

#
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Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #24 being offered by Representative

Mcpike.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentteman from Madisonp qr. Mcpike on

Amendment #2.::

Mcpikez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I hope the... I hope this has been cleared with the

other sidev at least I asked my staff to take it. And I

hope it*s an Agreed Amendment. It is the G0 Bond Bill Tor

the ?ear- The Amendment reftects the G0 Bond increases as

needed to finance CoBês Fy :88 new capitol prolects request

contained tn House Bill 79@ b? Jerf Mays. It increases the

G0 Bonds bv a total of $:6748004000. There is notbing in

bere for DOT. as DOT bas informed us that without a tax

increasev tbev need no new bond authorization at this time.

I move for the adoption of the Amendment.e

Spveaker Greiman: lTbe Gentleman from hladisonv Malorîtv Leader

Mcpike moves the passage of ... for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill %1. And on that. the Gentkeman

from Dupage, dr. Mccracken.e

Mccrackenr ':TNank youv Mr. Sponsorv or r4r. Speaker. Wi11 the

Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Greimanz /He indicates he wi11.O

Mccrackenz OHho did vou talk to over on this side, Jim? I*m

looking around here and no onefs familîar with this.l

Mcpikez :zI didn*t talk to anyone. I asked the staff to run this

by your staff. Actually, this was tbe Amendment that We

started to offer on one of the vehicte Bills about four

weeks ago, and as far as I know it should be agreed to.

But I did not talk to anvone.H

Mccracken: otet pe ask you this then. You have an Amendment on

another 8i1L purporting to issue $70 million dollars in G0

Bonds for the Water. Is that Amendment going to be

offered? ls tbat consistent with tbis Amendment?e'
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Mcpikez ''Well, that would be voted on separately. Then that

isn.t ..> That is in addition to this. And as Mou know,

tbat relates to ... I believe tbat's on DeMuziofs Bi11 that

requires ... That sets up a loan program and requires the

locals to pay back the money for that.l

Mccracken: e'Righte''

dcpikez #% o that would not relate to this.n

Mccrackenz *No4 I understand. but wben we discussed this last

time, either tbe Nater Bonds were a budget buster, oc this

amount of increase was a budget busterv depending on vour

point of view. M@ question is, that with this increase

authorizatioo, is it consistent with that Amendment?

Thates your Amendment.eg

Ycplkez nl don't follow the question. As I recallv when ?ou

offered $7O million dollars in bondingv it was not to be

paid back by tbe locals. If it4s going to be paid back by

the locals. I presume tbat's an additional revenue source.

Now, if you agree that that's how it should be donev then

I guess ites not a budget buster because Delduzioes Bi11

says ites going to be paid back by units of Iocal

government.e

dccracken: lThat's right.e

Ycpikel eu f vou issue G0 Bonds and simply say that the State's

going to pay them off with GRF. then would tend to say

that youere going to have to provide a revenue source ror

that.'ê

Mccrackenz OAlright. Hell, let me ask you this. Can we take

this out of the record for just a minute? We can come over

and discuss it with you.#:

Mcpikel Oshould be glad to./

Mccrackenl ê'Okak. Thank vouoeê

Speaker Greimanz ':Alright. Then this will be out of the record.

Next on thîs Order of Business with ... appears 1:86. Ms.
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Wojcikv is vouere a byphenated Co-sponsor of this?

Atright. 8r. Clerk. read the Bilt on Second Reading.

t*70. No* I:m sorry. 1:88.*

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bill 1:88, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to State Finance. Second Reading of the

Bill. There are no Committee Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanl RAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez OThere are none.l

Speaker Greiman: Nhls. Holcik is a hyphenated Co-sponsor. Third

Reading. Nr. Clerk, read the Bill on Third Readinge?

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 1188, a 3ill for an Act to amend an Act

in rekationship to State Finance. Third Reading of the

Bi11.##

Speaker Greimanl *The Lady from Cook. ds. Hojcik.e:

Holcikz RYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Senate Bill

1488 amends tbe State Finance âctv creates DCFS Children

Services Fund for the receipt of Federal Title AE Foster

Care and Adoption Services monies. There is no stated

effective date, and what this Senate Bill 1:88 provides

that a1l receipts from Title GE Funding, excluding receipts

related to the Title AE Foster Care and Adopt and Training

Program, are to be deposited in the DCFS Fund. I move its

favorable passage.H

Speaker Greimanz lThe Lad: from Cook moves for the passage of

Senate Bill 1*88. And on thatv the Gentlemen from Cook,

Mr. Cullertonel

Cullertonz ''Yes. If I could ask the Sponsor ...*

Speaker Greimanr '*she*ll yield for questions. Proceeden

Cullertonz 'lRepresentative. we have a recommendation by one of

our technical review attorneys for an âmendment. 1

wondered you could just take tbis out of the record,

we*d come right over right now and exptain to you what we

think tbe problem is.e'
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Wolcikz OFineo''

Speaker Greimanz lAlrigbt. 0ut of the record. Now, the next

Bill is on the Order of Third Reading where we left off,

Senate Bill 9#3, on this Order. Read the Bill.o

Clerk Leonez e0n the Order of Third Readingv page 6. Senate Bill

9#34 a Bill for an Act to amend the Private Detective and

Private Securit? Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentteman from Kadisonv Mr. Ncpikeeo

Mcpikez ''Thank vou, 8r. Speaker. rbis is now a vehicle Bill. I

believe it's been stripped. expect the Senate to

nonconcurv and would eventuallv hope to get it into

Conference Committee. I ask ror the passage of the Bil1.>

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bitl 9:3. And on that, is there anv discussion? There

being nonev t6e question isT fshall this Bill pass?e ;ll

în favor signifv by votlng eave*v this ... those ... Those

in favor vote 'ave*, those opposed *no*. This is final

action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have ak1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the record. On

this question, there are t0* voting #aye'. none ... l

voting *noev 5 voting epresente. Tbis Bill, having

received the Eonstitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. On this Order appears Senate Bi11 :138. Ms.

Wolcik, did vou wish to proceed on 11387 Ms. Wolcik? 0ut

of the record. On the order of Special Call, Economic

oevelopment. Second Reading appears Senate Bill 226. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leone: esenate Bitl 226. on the Order of Second Readinq,

page 9, a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. It's

been read a second time prevîouslv.e

Speaker Greiman: eAlright. Ladies and Gentlemen. we are going to

stand at ease for about 5 minutes or sov so that certain

technical probtems With... mechanical problems with
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respect to the s?stem can be repaired and restored. So,

Just stand at ease for about 5 minutes. Mr. Clerk. vou hau

read 226 on tbe Order of Second Reading. Were there any

Commlttee Amendments? Any Motions with respect to that?''

Clerk Leonel esenate Bill 2264 Amendment ,1 and f#2 were adopted

previously. There are no Hetîons. Floor Amendment 23 is

being offered b: Representative Bernard Pedersen.''

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pedersen.o

Pedersenz lNithdrawoe'

Speaker Greimanz RHithdraw it. Further Amendmentszl

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment ##v offered b? Bernard Pedersen.''

Speaker Greimanz eRepresentative PedersenlN

Pedersen: *1 would like to withdraw Amendment ##.H

Speaker Greimanl NNithdrawn. Further Amendments?'.

Clerk Leonez oFloor Amendment 25v offered by Bernard Pedersen.#'

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Pedersen on Amendment #5.0

Pedersen: ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #5 provides that the Department of

Conservation Forestry ?lanagement Plansm which would include

land totaling 15 acres or Iess in Cook Countyv whîch were

in effect on December 31@ t985. shall be eligible for the

property tax break granted to Forestry Management Plans

located outside of Cook County. The 15 acre cap will

grandfather in three land owners who had established

approved plans and made substantial lmprovements on the

basis of the law at the time, onl: to have the 1aw changed

in 1985. In discussing this legislation, Chairman Keane

made the suggestion that we add some kind of an acreage

capm in order to avoid expleitation of the Forestry

Management Planv by so-called fat cats. This wording was

approved by Cook County Assessors Officep and in effect.

elîminates the fat cats. So, I ask for a 4ves* vote.#'

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman rrom Cook, 8r. Pedersen moves for

@
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the adoption of Amendment 15 to Senate Bitl 226. There

being no discussion. tbe question !s, eshall the Amendment

be adopted7' Those in favor 'ave*. opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have ît. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?p

Clerk Leonez DFloor Amendment %6. offered b: Representative

Flinn.o

Speaker Greimanz lHr. Flinn.o

Ftinn: oHithdraw #6 and #7.*

Speaker Greimanl RAmendments *6 and /7 withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment 18v offered b? Representative

Flinnle

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from St. Ctair, Mr. Flinn.o

Flinnr eThank youm Mr. Speaker. mr. Speaker and Ladies aod

Gentlemen of the House. Amendment #8 does the following:

Firstp the current 1aw requires the taxing districts

publish notice and conduct pubtic hearings if the proposed

tax levv exceeds tbe amount extended upon the preceding

vear levv, or estimated levy of more than 105:. Hhat this

Amendment does. it adds that the preceding year extensions

shall also include an? taxes abated b? the corporate

authorities prior to such extension. Tbe effect of this

proposal takes cognizance of tbe fact that the levies are

generall? inflated because they are based upon estimated

EAV and must be abated when the twe EA: are available. And

I would move the adoption or the âmendment.o

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from St. Clair. Mr. Flina moves

for the adoption of Amendment /8 to Senate Bill 226. And

on thatv is there anv discussion? There being none. tbe

question is4 *Sha1l the âmendment be adopted?* Those in

favor *ave'. opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the *a?es* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further
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Amendments?o

Clerk teonez OFloor xmendment @%. offered bv Representative

Flinn.l

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman from St. Elair, Mr. Flinn, on

ö%.n

Flinn: e#Thank pou. dr. Speaker. This Amendment affects counties

of less than 275,000 population. And on request of the

County Assessor, or the Supervisor of Assessment or the

Township or Multi-Township Assessor requires the Department

of Revenue to assess propert? of sanitar? landfills. This

is ... This mandate would be repealed September :989.

Currentlv, the oepartment of Revenue already assesses

railroad propert? and pollution control facllities of

utilities. So this is an extension of that same sublect

matter. I move for the adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentteman moves' for the adoption of

Amendment #9 to Senate Bill 226. And on that the ... is

there any discussion? The Lady from Lakep Ms. Frederick.''

Frederickz OYesv ;r. Zpeaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in opposition to this Amendment. It seems to me

that tbis kind of decision does not belong în the

Department of Revenue. Department of Revenue now provides

advice and technical assistance to counties if thev need

it4 but I would suggest that we oppose this Amendment.o

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keaneoo

Keanez l'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Amendment. We have asked the Department of Revenue to

assist those areas that have problems assessing landfills

and weeve put a repealer on it of September of 1989. It*s

Just a situation to bring tbose areas of the State that

need assistance ... technical assistance froa the

Department up to snuff so that from that point on4 thev can

take care of it themselves. And I*d urge support of the
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Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Ehurchill.e

Churchill: ''Thank vouv dr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield7?

Speaker Greimanl OHe indicates he WiL1.O

Churchilll RRepresentative. do we provide such assessment

assistance to other people for other areas?e

Speaker Greimanz H#r. Flinn?e

Flinnz ''Yes, right now the Department of Revenuev as 1 mentioned,

already assesses railroad propertv and pollution control

facilitles of utilities. And as stated also. this îs

also a one shot deal. Mhat it is4 is to gut verv vatuable

propert? which is belng used for landfills orf of the

reqular farm assessment. It's very difficult to get this

donev so we:re reallv asking for assistance from the

Department of Revenue for what would amount to a one sbot

dealv come 19894 it*s a11 over withv theyece out of the

business and ever?body's on their own again. It*s io order

to expedite the assessment of landfills is what it amounts

to. It*s not putting the Department of Revenue in the

business of doing this al1 the time.l

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Churcbill.''

Churchilll ''Are you aware of an? similar circumstances wbere tbe

Department of Revenue has gone out and made a special

assessment procedure in the past?o

Flinn: e'Well 1*m not aware. but there ma# have been. l've

already m'entioned the fact that railroads and pollution

control is ... but bevond that, are vou asking beyond

that?o

Churchilll fêRight. Have they gone out and done special

assessment procedures ror nuclear plants or for large

buildings in the Cit? of Ehicago. or for ...*

Flidn: ':Not to my knowledge. I*m not asking that either. I*m

onl? asking that they treat landfills the same as pollution
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control facilities of utilities and treat them the same as

they do railroads. with the exception of one time. This

will amount to a one-time assessment because we have a

sunset on this proposal.''

Eburcbill: œIn the past few years we have created a department,

or a part of a department, to do speciat assassment

procedures, and I believe if I*m not mistaken. that

Representative Wolr and 1 had passed some mone? ...

appropriation for mone? to this department to aake special

assessment procedures. Can you not qo througb a separate

department to do this already?o

Flinnz ''I think that only affected appealse''

Churchillz ''I*m sorry, I didn't hear you.o

Flinn: 01 think that what vouere talking about onlv affected

appeals. Weere talking about an out and out assessment ...

one time assessment. This ... You were talklng about

appeals, I believeo'.

Churcbilt: Oâlright, thank you. To the Ameodment, I rise in

opposition to the âmendment also. I donet think it's time

for us to set up a special procedure to do this for one

piece of landv a sanitar? landfill. This is onlv for one

piece of land. I think it sets up a terrlble precedent.

What we try to do is create a general assessment division

so that the assessments of larger and awkward and unusual

pieces of land can be done on a basis that the department

does it on a continuing basisv rather than doing it on an

item bv item basis. ànd I think that this is the wrong way

to go at tbis time. I rise in oppositlono/

Speaker Greimanl *The Gentleman from St. Clair, Hr. Flinn to

close.e.

Ftinnl R:ell, l tbink it's prettv well explained, nr. Speaker. I

think everyone understanus the Amendment, and I move for

its adoption.o
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Speaker Greimanz OThe question is, *Sha1l the Amendment be

adopted?e All in favor signif? by saying eayeee those

opposed *no/. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* ...

A1l in favor signify bv voting *aye', those opposed vote

enof. Voting is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Kr. Clerk,

take the record. 0n this questionv there are 65 voting

eaye*, #& voting 'noev none voting epresente. Mr. Mulcahev

votes eave*. 66 tayee, ## 'no'. And the Amendaent

carries. Further Amendments?''

Clerk teenez eFloor Amendment #t0. offered bv Representative

Hickseo

Speaker Greimanl pThe Gentleman from Jeffersonm Mr. Hicks on

Amendment #t0. 8r. Keane?e

Keanez *1 would ask ... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ask to

withdraw Amendment ï/1n.H

Speaker Greimanl OWellv it*s Kr. Hicks...H

Keanez ''Table it. Move to table Amendment f7t0.>

Speaker Greiman; Ddoves to table Amendment r;l0. Those in favor

of the Motion to table signify by saying *aveem those

opposed *no*. ln the opinion of the Chairv the *ayes* have

it. The Amendment is tabled. Further Amendments?'?

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Read the Bikl on Tbird Reading,

plr. Clerk.N

Cterk Leonez Osenate Bill 226. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cook, l4r. Keane.o

Keanez ''Tbank vouv dr. Speaker. Senate Bill 226 as amended, has

a number of parts. The Bill mandates that the Department
N.

of Revenue must provide technical assîstance to tbe founty

Assessors or Supervisors of Assessment upon their request

with regards to proceedings before a Cook County 3oard of
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Appeals. The equalized assessed valuation of the property

must be over $500*000 and not used solel: for residential

purposes. House Amendment 21 reduced it to $350,000 of a

trigger. House Amendment e2 added the Bill ... adds to

tbe Bill a revision of the Revenue Act to increase the

Disabled keterans Homestead Exemption from $30,000 to

$#74500 in assessed valuation. Amendment 95, wbicb we

just adopted, requires ... deals with the special

conservation program for timber in Cook Eounty. And

Amendment #8* Which we Just adopted, amends the truth în

taxation portion. ând then the final Amendment which we

just adopted was the technical assistance to be rendered bv

the Department of Revenue for landfills with a repealer on

it of September of *89. I*d be happy to answer anv

questions. and ask for a favorable Roll Callo''

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman moves for the passane of Genate

Bill 226. And on that, the Gentleman from Harren. :r.

Hultgren. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Pedersen.K.

Pedersen: eThank vou, Mr* Speaker. Nould vou ... 0n Amendment #9

I inadvertently vote *no*. Will ?ou show the record that I

weuld like to have voted *yes: on that, please.e'

Speaker Greimanz OTranscript will indicate that Amendment g9, the

Gentleman would have voted 'aye*. There being no further

discussion, the question is, *Shal1 this Bill pass?* All

in favor signify by voting eave', those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is now open. Thls is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Elerk, take the record. on this questionv tbere

are 109 voting 'aye*v none voting *noe and none voting

epresent'. This Billm havinq received the Constitutional

Kajoritv, is hereb? declared passed. On this Order appears

Senate ... On this Order appears House Joint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment rt3. Kr. Clqrk, on the order of
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Second Reading, read ito''

Clerk Leonez *0n page 13 of the Calendar. House Joint Resolution

Constitutional àmendment 13 which amends the tax sale

section of the Revenue article. It*s been read a second

time as amended.e'

Speaker Greimanl DAre there an? Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment 22 is offered by Representative

Greimanoe

Speaker Greimanl lTbe Gentleman from Lake. Kr. Matijevich. Mr.

datilevich. Yes, Mr. Kccracken, for what purpose do vou

seek recognitian?l

dccracken: *We don*t have the Amendment. I wonder if we could

take it out of the record for a few moments?o

Speaker Greimanz Osureel

McErackenz eThank vouoo

Speaker Greimanz eAlright, while weAre dolnq that. we*ll return

to the Order of Senate (sic Statel Administration, Third

Reading. On that Order appears Senate Bill 7:2. Nr.

Ckerkv read the Bill. 7*2, dr. Elerkoe

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 712, a Bill for an Act to amend certain

Acts in relationship to certain actlons for Public Aid

fraud. ThirdaReading of the Bill.o

Speaker Greimanz ê'The Gentleman from 5t. Clair: Mr. Stephens on

Amendment ... on Senate Bill 7:2.*

Stephensz OLeave to bring this Bill back to Second Reading for

the purposes of an Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading so the Bi1l may be

amended. The leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, are there

Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #3 is being offered by

Representatlves Stephens and Berrios.-

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from St. Elair, rlr. Stephens on
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Amendment #2 ..* /3./

Stephensl NThank you, dr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 7#2 amends tbe Public

Aid Code and Administrative Code to establish a special

fund for the receipt and disbursement of federal funds to

the Illinois to Itlinois code available under State

Legislative Assistance Grant Program. I would move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Cullerton.o

Cullerton: Nokay. thank vou, Hr. Speaker. First of a1l4 I wanted

to make sure that Floor Amendment 43 would be out of order

if #2 was adopted. So #2 was not adopted. Is that

correct? Okav, and then I understand that there will be a

subsequent Amendment #6 tbat will also be adopted to

supplement Floor Amendment #3. So I have no oblection to

the Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is, esball the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor eaye*, opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes* have it. Are there further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Ameodment I;% is being offered b?

Representatîve Currieoe

Speaker Greimanl eThe Lady from Coekv Ms. Currie.o

Currie: HThank vou: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This is a

corrective Amendment, a technical change in the disposition

of tbe monies in the Immigration Reform and Control Fund.

I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanl eThe Lady from Eookv Ms. Currie moves for the

adoption of Amendment ## to Senate Bill 7#2. ls there anv

discussion? There being nonev the question is, *Shal1 the

Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor *avee, opposed eno'.

In the opinion of the Chair the eayes* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''
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Clerk Leonez HThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. The Gentleman from St. Clair

asks leave of the House so that this Bitl may be heard at

this time. Does the Gentleman have leave? Leave is hereby

granted. 8r. Clerkv read the Bill on Third Reading.R

Elerk Leonez Nsenate Bill 7#2. a Bill for an Act to amend certain

âcts in relationship to certain actions for Public Aid

fraud. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.*

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Kr. Stephens.e'

Stephensz OThaok youf Xr. Speaker. Zenate Bill 7:2, as amendedv

would provide for preliminary determinations that there is

probable cause that the property of a person charged witb

Publîc Aid recipient fraud, or vendor fraudv îs sublect to

forfeiture. And also for the granting of inlunctive relier

probibiting disposition of such property pending final

disposition of the fraud proceedings. lt also provides for

payment of a portion of the proceeds from the ... from

dispositîon of rorfeited prepertv to the Medical Fraud and

Abuse Prevention Fund. It creates that Fund and revises

the schedule for disposition of the proceeds of

forfeitures. It has ao immediate effective date alsov with

the Amendments that we added here today, Amendment 3 and :.

It deals with the Immigration Authority. As a result of

action taken bv the United States Congress and signed by

the President in :986. the 8i11 now includes a four Hear

reimbursement to tbe State of Illinois for costs to the

State of Illinois and locat governments incurredv because

of the implementation of the lmmigration Reform and Control

Act of 1*86. I would be glad to answer any questions. And

I would urge and move for the passage of Senate Bill 7*2.*

Speaker Greimanz feThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 7:2. And on thatv the Gentleman from Cookv Mr.

Cullertonl''
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Cullertonl OYes, Mr. Speaker, is the Board accurate? Are we on

Floor Amendment ## or ...0

Speaker Greimanz ONo, we:re on the Order of Third ReadlngeW

Cullerton: eeFine. And the Board then has been corrected.

Representative Stephens, l have a question for you. Now

the original Billm the purpose of the original Bill to

allow for a new procedure in prosecuting Public Aid fraud,

is tbat correct7''

Gtephensz e'Yes, Sir.''

Cullerton: ONoW4 as I understand it4 there could be a probable

cause hearing, which is a hearing that*s heardv of course,

without a Jury to determine wbether a defendant committed

tbe offense. So this is ...?'

Stepbensz :'No. No# not the offense. It*s if the court and

Jurisdiction in its mind believes that tbere is a probable

cause that then tbey can have a hearing to determine

what... in the language of the Amendment is to determine

what properties may have... that the person charged may

have benefited b: his abuse of t6e systemeo

cullerton: Rtet me ask you this. On paqe 3 of the Billv on line

28...*

Stepheosz Ol#m sorry, would you repeat that?l

Cullertonz Opage 3 of the Bill, on line 28T that whole section

tbere. Any action brougbt bv the people of the State of

Illinois. So this is where someone is charged wîth an

offense, in which an? restraining order, inlunction or

prohlbition in connection with property sublect to

forfeiture is sought. So if someone is charged with an

offense of Public Aid fraud. and tbe State wishes te seek

an inlunctîonv the Circuit Court presiding over the trial

of the person charged with this offense shatl first

determine whether tbere's probable cause to believe that a

person so charged has committed the offense.o
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Stephens; #'I'm sorrv. Yesv that*s trueee

Cullertonz ''Qkay. So at that point in time, where the Judge then

could take some action to determine ..> And this is what my

question is. What kind of action can that Judge take?w

Stephensz OHell ... tbe purpose of the Hearing is to determine

whetber tbe propertv or interest is sublect to forfeiture

under thîs subsection. To make that determination as we

read on in the Amendment, prior to entering such ... anv

such order, the court shall conduct a hearing at wbich the

people shall establish several things. First of all, that

there is probable cause that the person so cbarged has

committed the offense of recipient fraud and ...0

Eullerton: ''Right. Okayv I understandee

Stephensz Hokay and on to J24 that probable cause that the

property that they ... or interest mav be sublect to

forfeiture pursuant to this subsection.''

Eullerton: e'Alrightv and tben arter thev*re convicted then the

property can be seized and distributed to the fund.e

Stephensz eeThat*s right. What the problem isv Representative

Cullerton, and I think you#re aware of thisv is that when

... as the Statute now readsm when we ... these cases are

tried. they #re able to dispose of these assets and

proper.ties and interest in properties when they are pretty

well certain that thevere going to be convicted and then we

have a touqh time going back in and we can*t get them to

forfeit their rightsoo

Cullertonz OYes. So, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Bill. This Bill is basicallv aimed at vendor fraud. The

reciptent fraud ... most of the recipients don*t have

enough mone? to be forfeited. This Bill is aimed at vendor

rraud. This Bill is aimed at the doctors and the dentists

wbo provide services to welfare recipients and do it

fraudulently. They double bill ... it could be opticians,
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not opticians, optometrists. Thev provide services, they

double bill and the State finds out about it. This is an

excellent Bill because not onty would thev be charged with

a criminal offense: but the State can go in and freeze the

assets. In manv cases, these vendors who are committinq

these fraudsv are very wealthy people. doctors, dentists,

people who have made a 1ot of money off the State

illegally. The? can go in now and freeze their assets and

then after their conviction, the? will have tbat propertv

seized and would go into a fund. 0ne of the funds that it

goes to is a Medical Fraud and Abuse Prevantion Fund. So,

I think it*s ... that part of the Bill is an excellent

Bill. lt also covers recipient fraud, but I doubt that the

State would spend much time golng after, you knowv the

Public àid recipients. unless they realtv abuse the process

such that tbey had a whole bunch of assets that were

sublect to seizure. So4 think it*s an excellent concept

that Representative Stephens has and would urge an eave*

vote.l

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: %'Wi1l the Sponsor yield for a questioo7/

Speaker Greimanl OHe indicates he wil1.*

Dunnl Npage four of the Act says that the court mav seize any

such property or interest sublect to forfeiture under this

àct as is necessary to insure that the property is not

removed and so on. I don't see anything in the Bill wbich

further defines exactly what property is sublect to

seizure. that ma# be defined elsewherev but would you

please explain? Supposing in the example Just cited by the

previous speaker about double billing, what can the

department seize upon a finding of probable cause? Seize

all tbe assets of the Medical Clinic? Attach the property,

or just certain parts of the property? What limits and
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restraints are there upon the Department of Public Aid?œ

Speaker Greiman; OMr. Stephense/

Stephens: #'He114 I think that the Amendment does not address

tbat. I believe thates in the originat tanquage that was

passed in the original Bill in the last Session. And Just

give me a second herev the Amendment does sav that lf it's

established tbat any propertv or interest mav be subject to

forfeiture pursuant to tbis subsectîon. Let me see if the

original Bill had that in it. I believe that it did, John.

but hold on Just a second./

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Dunn. have you concluded your... no,

alriqht proceed. Sirel

gunnz ''No, I don*t have... I9m waiting for an answeroo

Gtephensz e'Hell. John. I guess your question is4 what can they

take? And I suppose that wbatever that the guitty party

has an interest in, in an amount ... in an amount high

enough to cover the ... all that was taken and to make

restltution to the State.e

Dunn: 1'We1l, that*s part of mv question. If there is a probable

cause finding that there has been doubte bitling to the

tune of $1004 îs Public Aid llmited in its seizure

procedure to grabbing $100 worth of propert#, or can they

attach the entire Medîcal Clinic?/

Stepbensz ''Helt, the purpose is to get restitution. I doubt if

it was 1t00 that thev would, vou knowv they would want a

$100 in cash back.o

Dunn: HWell but the point is# what limits are there? Are there

an??œ

Stephensz 11 think there is4 if I*m reading in the original Bill,

on page 2 of the âmendment. The original language startinq

at tine lTv I believe that this answers your question.

limiting it to an amount not to exceed 3 times the amount

of such excess benefits or payments and atso the sum of
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:2.000 for each excessive claim for benefits or payments.

Upon entrv of such Judgement for repavment of any excess

benefits or pa#ments, or for any civit penalties assessed

by the Court.''

ounnz ''Mbere are ?ou ... Where are you reading from? The

original Bi11?e'

Stephensz e'That's ... Nov it*s current law. It*s page 2 of the

Amendmente':

Dunnz OMhat Amendment?''

Stephens: uExcuse me# Amendment ... I think ... Nov I'm sorr?.

Page 2 of the engrossed Bill. That*s the original Bill.

Senate Bill 7*2. Heere talking about Section 8(a)-7 Civil

Remedies, paqe 2. tine 1: and oneo

Dunnz RSo the ...R

Stephens: 'eThat4s current Iaw, John.O

Dunnz OThe seizure then is limited to assets which do not exceed

three times the vatue oe the ... of the amount of tbe

fraud. Is that correct?n

Stephensz DThat*s part of it4 yes. And again, John, and it goes

on to saF the sum of $2,000 for each excessive claim for

benefits or payments. And again, I want to point out that

our Amendment does nothing to change that current law.

Tbat is the law today, and wbat our Amendment does is to

allow for this preliminarv hearing ..> preliminary

Judqement of what your assets areoo

ounn: *We1t but 1.*. This Iooks to me like it says that any

person convicted shall be liable for repayment, so on and

so forth. But the... page # of the original Bill says

that the seizure can be any such property or interest

sublect to forfeiture under this Act. And tbat doesnet

seem to be a forfeiture provision to me. And I don*t know

where the forfeiture provisien is. And the concern have

is tbat always the dilemma to get after the peopte who are
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bad actors. but not everv finding of probable cause results

in a guilt: verdîct. And for the few who are out there

trving to provide medical services to tbe poor, who find

themselves in the awkward position of having been charged

with a crime and are later found to be not guiltv, thev

might as well be guilty if a11 the assets are seized and

thev canet do business. So I would like to know what

restraints there are, and I havenet really heard an answer

to that question vet./

Stephensz eokay. %e1l4 okav. there are restraints. And there is

some discretion for the court if the ... Letes see what

Section ...#'

ounnz eIt may be in another Act. I don*t know or another Section

to the Cbapter. But I donet bave the Statute books ...u

Stephensz okell, letes see, in section D of.or Subsection D of

Section 8A-7: anv person who commits the offense of vendor

fraud or recipient fraud as defined in Section 8A-2 and

Section 8*-3 of this Article ...*

Dunnz OMe114 the Bill I havem a11 of page 7 is crossed off. Hhat

are you reading from?n

Stephensz Opage 2 of that Bi11.>

Dunnl Hpage 2 of what?l

Gtephqnsl ''Page 2 of that same engrossed Bill that #ou have. 1

believe.':

ounnz NAlright, page 2, line what?':

Stephensl pLines 29 on. Gentlemen, wbat our Amendment sa?s: is

that tbe court shall have at its discretion, if it has this

preliminar? hearing, it has at its discretion the right to

rekease an# funds that the ...>

Dunnz ''Alright. Okayv see what youere doing. Hell then ...

Okay. I see What you#re saying. Not to prolong this anv

longer. To the Bill, dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, the forfeiture provisions of this article
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include moniesv profits or proceeds wbich makes a 1ot of

sense. Monies, profits or proceeds obtained from the

fraudm but the forfeîture provisions also include anv

interest or propertv Which the sentencing ceurt determines

he has acquired or maintained directly or indîrectlym in

whole or în part, as a result ef sucN offense. S@T without

an? dollar limitation, if a disgruntled recipient somehow

engenders the fillng of a fraud claim and there*s an

unfortunate set of circumstances resultinq in a finding of

probable cause, the court kan seize a11 the assets of what

ma? be a well-meaningv Well-intended clinicv which would

ultimately be proven innocent of a11 charges, yet which

would be destroyed wholelyv totallv and altogether at the

threshold because of the seizure of al1 the assets.

Bureaucracy generallv needs to be restralned to prevent

Oe e e

Speaker Greimanz uBring vour remarks to a closev pleasev Sir.f'

Dunnz ''Prevent from doing this, and I think this Bill has some

refining whîch needs yet to be done. And I would urge a

*present* vote on this 3i1l.*

Speaker Greimanz '#lhe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Williams-''

Williamsl #?Hi1l the Sponsor vield for a question?H

Speaker Greimanz >He indicates he will.o

Williamsz RFirst of allv tNis Bill, is not limited to vendor

fraud. Am I cerrect?''

Stephensz OThat*s correct. lt is for vendor or recipient fraud.

We thînkv though. and I think that evidence to date is,

that the fraud that*s happening in the State of Illinois

and a1l medicaid fraudv is predominantly vendor fraud.e'

Milliamsz RBut it is not limited to vendor fraudeo

Stephens: >It is not Iimited. That*s right. If a recipient

rippiog off the svstemv yes, then they would be su6lect to

this ... thev are sublect to the âct now. and this
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Amendment would be Just as legitimate for recipients as for

vendors.n

Hilliamsz Ookav. which vendors are tbe largest, would sav,

violators of this particular ...11

Stephensz ##I really don*t knowo''

Wiltiamsz ''Hhat about Pharmacists?o

Stephensz ##I do know that Pharmacists are involved ...n

Hîlliams: ODentists?o

Stephensz *l'm sure there are. can*t give vou ... They*re

medîcal providers.''

killiamsz #:Do you have an opinion from the Dental Society?t'

Stephens: epardon me?o

Milliamsz e:Do you have an opinion from tbe gental Societv on

thiszœ

Stephensz ''An opinion on what?e

Williamsz O0n this Bi11?e

Stephensz ''on this Bill? Nov I doubt that they have taken a

position, but thev have and vou know about it ...>

Williamsz 'lHow about the Pharmacists? You*re a Pharmacist.e

Stepbens: ':Iem sure that Pharmacists, because we, as providers of

Nedicaid benefit ... as Medicaid providers în the State of

Illinois, stand fully bebind tbis Bill because ...u

Williams: exre you sure?o

Stephensl e1f therees a bad Pharmacist out there, we don't want

them ..> we donet want them qivinn pharmacv a bad namee''

Williams: e'ls this Ron Stephens, or is this the Pharmacist?o

Stephensz ''The Pharmacv Association has not taken a position to

m? knowledgee neither has the Dental Association or any of

the medical providers. But I can tell you as Ron Stephens,

Pharmacists. that ites my opinion that Pharmacist stand

united in cleaning up Medicaid fraud.o

Williams: ''Now. in terms of the forfeit... and the... say for

instance, the Pharmacist and the guy wbo hands out condoms
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or something of tbat naturev would those things also be

sublect to forfeiture all of his assets?u

Stephens: ''Me're sold out. HeAre sold out.œ

Williamsz ''Okav, to the 3i1l. This particular Bill is somewhat

troublesome to meT because what #ou have here is@ you*re

creating within tNe Public Aid Departmentv a Junior IRS

which has tbe ability to seize vour assets prior to

conviction, thereupon having ?our assets at some later

date. possibly if conviction is found. your assets have

been frozen. In the meantime, you've basicall? lost a1l

use of them. Two or three, maybe sixv maybe even a year

later when thev gîve vou your assets back, youere broke.

Youtre out of business. There's no way that a person ...

and this doesn:t... remind you, even though they may be

after vendors, it doesn4t stop at vendors. A small little

guy who's sittîng at bome, who may possiblyv accidentall?

do something that the Department conceives to be fraudm or

turn around and find himself in a sîtuationv whereas he*s

going to have a1l his meaqer assets frozen, and then twov

mavbe three years later when they finally go through the

adludicative process, tbey tell him he can have it back.

In the meantime he*s lost everything. This is a terrible

idea. I don*t think the Oepartment of Public Aid should be

in a position of the IRS. I don.t like the position the

IRS is in, and I don*t want to make these people in the

same way. 1 urge a eno: vote. Those of you wbo like the

Dental Society and a11 those other groups. You might think

about this also. This is a bad Bill. Thank you.n

Speaker Greimanz oThe question is. *Sha1l tbis Bill ... Yesv Mr.

Stephens to closelo

Stephens: ''Qell, thank you, Nr. Speaker. 1*11 try to be brief.

The Gentleman*s remarks are not well taken from this side

of the aisle. Yhe fact isv that ... although I can#t stand
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here and speak f@r a11 the associations, l can sav tbis.

dedicaid fraud is a problem in Illinois. It has been.

Heere doîng what we can to clean it up. We*ve taken the

first steps. This is a refînement of the process. The

courts do not have ... or do have the rigbt, if they make

Judgement that the: are withholding assets and ruining a

businessman. they can come in and have those assets

released. Tbe fact of the matter is that Medicaid fraud

should be cleaned up in Illinois. The oental Societv and

a1l those who were mentionedv have not come out in

opposition to this Bill. He need to proceed with this

Amendment, and Senate Bill 1k2 is a ... will onlv affect

khose people who are ripping off the svstem. those people

who are taking tax dollars and stealinq from the State of

Illinois. Nobody who is providing service in the State.

nobody wbo is receiving service in the State legitimately,

is going to be arfected whatsoever by tbis ôill. move

foc its adoptionol

Speaker Greimanz Orhe question is4 *Sha1l this Bill pass?? A1l

those in favor signifv by voting 'ayeem tbose opposed vote

eno*. Voting is open and this is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Nr. DeLeoa one

minute to explain Mour vote. Mr. Kubik, one minute to

explain vour vote. Mr. Clerk, take t6e record. On this

question, there are 86 voting *ave.. 22 voting 'nof. 3

voting 'present*. Thls Bill, having received a

Constitutional hlaloritv, is herebv declared passed. Fls.

Barnes. for What purpose do you seek recognition?

Representative Matilevich in the Chaireo

Barnesz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If many of #ou were wondering wh# there *as such a

good looking group of Houng high school students up in

front of the Podium before, I would like to explain it to
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you. These 25 Illinois high school students are going to

the Soviet Union as student ambassadors on the People to

People Initiative for Understanding American-soviet Youth.

The proqram is a comprehensive 21 dav education and

cultural experience for these young people. Tbis proqram

was founded bv President Eisenhower in :963. in the

conviction that steps towards peace begin, not with

government, but with the people. And tbe students and

their Legislators are Lisa Butlerf who is from

Representative Keane*s district; Charles Barronv

Representative Deteo's district; Lînda Chen, Representatlve

Parcelles district; Joanne Kooney, Representative

Pedersen's district; Angela Daht, Representative

Ebristensen's district; Sen Dînover, Representatîve Novak's

districtl Elizabeth Fray, Representative Roppes dlstrict;

Nicholas Keotos. Representative Harris* districtl Tomoko

Cazewam Representative Parcells; Larisa Krenecki,

Representative R?der; Richael Learer, Representative

Churchill; Jeff Pattawick, Representative Williamson;

RaMford Palmer. Representative Leverenz; Am: Plavickv

Representative Delaegher; 2o9 Reedv, Representative

Christensen; Joseph Romano, Representative Parcells; Lisa

Schultzv Representative Hoffmanm Keith C. Field.

Representative Hicks; Todd Strong, Representative Ackerman;

Teresa Valleëm Representative dcpike; znna Wagner, Danielle

Nccarthy and Gabriel Totbv Representative Barnes; John

Womickv Representative Richmond; John Lacklek.

Representative Breslin. And the teachers that are involved

are Charles Hart of orland Parkv Patricia Peterson of

Milmette, Lois Enstenstrom of Desplaines. On behalf of a1l

the Legislators, we wish to wish #ou well and we woutd like

vou to stand up and take a bow. Godspeed and thank you for

loininq us.e
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Speaker Matilevichz lTbank vou. As long as we*re in the mood for

cheering, I understand Representative Dick Klemm Just

recelved a U.S. patent on one of his inventions.

Congratulations. Dick. On the Order of the Special Order

of Business, Economic Development. appears House Joint

Resolution Constitutionat Amendment #l3 and that on

Amendpent stage. The Gentleman from Eook ... By tbe way,

this is on page 13 and this is Constitutional Amendment :2:3

so Judge Greiman is not superstitious at all.

Representative Greimanv on the Amendment.o

Greimanz lThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Amendment /2 Just restructures

the language and makes certain that there are ... that this

Constitutional Amendment and the effect of it is limited to

residential unîts that contain six or more flats or

commercial or industrial property and makes clear that you

can have six months. The redemption period can be limited

to six months on a11 the scavenger salesv and brings down

from five to two years on the general taxes which are

delinquent and would be in Scavenger Act. I would ask you

to adopt it. I think it's been agreed bv most everybod?

whoes involved in this issuelu

Speaker Matilevichz OThe Gentleman from Cook moves tbe adoption

of the Amendment number ... Floor Amendment /2 to House ...

HJR Eonstitutionat àmendment #13. At1 in favor say 'ave*.

opposed fno.. The eayes' have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrien: >No further Amendments.e

Speaker Matijevichz OIf we could a11 have vour attention, we ask

leave of the Body ... it would move the Resolution to Third

Reading. Third Reading. Leave of tbe Bod? that we qo to

the order of Resolutions. Weeve got a Resolution we want

to read that I think everybodk knows this person. It's a

special person to al1 of us here. The Clerk will read
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House Resolution 650.:*

Clerk O*Brienl OHouse Resolutien 850, offered by Speaker Madigan.

Representative Daniels ...>

Speaker Matijevichz T'Could we have your attention please?o

Clerk OeBrienz OHbereas, on June 26, 19374 after a lengthv

courtsbipm Mar? K. *Narinae Tepatti and Joe Lucco stood

before Father Nubbee of St. Nicholas Church in Pocohontas,

Illlnois, and pledged themselves to one another; and

Hhereas. a former teacher and coachv and a Member of this

Bodv from t974 to 1978, Joe currentlv serves on the House

Speakeres staff and is a member of the Illinois Basketball

Coaches Hall of Fame; and Hhereasv continuing a tradition

which Joe started last year (when he forgot his

anniversaryl. Marina and aoe Lucco wilt celebrate their

Golden wedding Anniversary belatedl#v with a reception at

the Knights of Columbus Hatl in Edwardsville on Julv L9th1

and Whereas. when the: were wedp Joe and Marina could only

imagine the rewards of their career that they were about to

embark upon, but the example that the: have set over the

last fiftv years will forever be reflected in the attitude

of their children and grandchildren have regarding tbe

institution of marriage; and whereas, the Luccos will be

Joined in their celebration by their son, Bill, and their

daughter Marina, their four grandchildrenv and many of

their friends; Therefore. be it resolved bv the House of

Representatives, the 85th General Assemblv of the State of

Illinoisv that we congratulate Joe and Marina Lucco on

their Golden Medding Anniversary; That we reloice with them

as they celebrate with family and friendsv and that we wish

them continuing happiness; and be it furtber resolved. that

a suitable copv of this preamble and resolution be

presented to Joe and Marlna Lucco with our esteem and best

wisheso:'
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Speaker Matijevichz OLeave of the Body that al1 names be added as

Sponsors of the Resolution and Represeotatîve Giorgi moves

for adoption. And Representative Lucco would like to sa: a

few words te the Bod?. ls Coach Lucco here? First of atl,

it is my honor to present Joe Lucco witb this Resolution.

With the Resolutlon Joe, this embodles our respect for a1l

that you have done. b0th as a former colleague; as a member

of the Speaker*s Staffl as one wbo is known all around

Ittinois; and even in the ceuntrv as a Coach. And for a1l

that ?ou have done for the ?outh. you have struck your

mark. And also. we want to express our wishes for man?

more years of health and happiness to you and your loving

wife. God bless ?ou, Joeeo

Luccoz OTbank you. Thank vou very, ver? much. And tbank youv

frlendf John. have one regretv and I must apologizev and

she sends her regrets. Marînav mv wife. planned on being

here todavv but couldnet come. 0ur granddaughter. #3v who

is ten years o1d is Just returning from France, tonight at

9150. She has been over tbere as an exchange student for

three weeks. So# she must qo down there, and I must be

bome to hetp pick up the granddaughter, if nothing else. I

... after the act that we had here yesterdaM, remember the

gentleman that Was herev t03 years old; I*m sort of

tbinking of a poem that a friend of mine wrote me and sent

to me Just a couple days ago. He said fifty vears isn't

very long, but it*s a good start. ànd uhen youere t23

years old, and we are not quite that age, but we Iook

forward to that particular age. This is tbe kind of an age

of vacations. Everybodv takes vacatîons. Everybod: said

wbere are #ou going when ?ou get through? Nhat are you

going to do when #ou retire? I alwavs sak. *retire to

wbat*? ' You going to retirev what are ?ou going to do4 go

off in a hole? Are you going to fish for three weeks? âre
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you going to play golf for six months? Go to Florida

twice? That's great. Tbat*s qreat. àfter thatv wh?

you#ll be kike we school teachers werev and the school

kids. Kind of good to see school open up again. I#d

alwavs look at lîfe this wav. If you enlo? your work, you

have a lifetime full of vacations. And tbat*s the way I.ve

looked at it. ke have been here 75 yearsv been vervv very

fortunate. Marina and I have been together for 50. 0ur

fathers got us together vears before that, so I was kind of

bashfulv vou know how it is. Sov we only have two

children, a son and a daughter, and we have four

grandchildren. I came here in the Class of *75. The Class

of :75, and the? are a1k back there. Me have ... that was

a great class. There's been man? of them, nice ones since

then, but not to excel tbe Class of *75. Mautino and

eulcahey and Dunn etc.. Hi Barnes. Right ... quite a few

of us came in at that particular time. The *.. I had a

poem in mv pocket. Tbe fella that sang Mesterdayv I*m not

even going to try to equal his. 1#m saving 75 years îsn*t

verv old. really. But, we have been around a long time.

Down in Southern Illinois, where Phelps comes fromv they

bave an expression. You havenet been here longv but l*ve

been around. I*ve been to two county fairs and a rodeo.

and that kind of brings ?ou up to date. and we in Southern

Illinois. I had a poem, and it's something like tbis, but

I:m not going to read it all. I would Just like to read

the first part of it to vou about lifes clock. Ites in my

den at home, and if you ever get down therev you qet to

read the wbole tbing. 'The clock of life is wound but

once, and no man has the power to tell Just where the hands

*i11 stop, at late or earlv hour'. I think vou ought to

think about tbat once in awhile. I do. And I always read

the sign ever? morning I get up. Notm quit your belly
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achingv that's on the other wall. But, it says today is

the first daM of the rest of my life. This has been a good

yearm our 50 years. 1:11 read tbis otber poem. stutter.

At age 75 vou develop a stuttering thing. Isnet that

terrible? :1 believe for everF drop of rain that fallsv a

flower grows. I believe that someone in the darkest

night... somewhere in the darkest night; a candle glows.

I believe for everyone who goes astray, someone will come

to show the way. 1 believe. 1 belseve above the storm the

smallest prayer will still be heard. I believe that

someone in this great somewhere, hears ever? word. fverv

time I see a newborn baby crv... bear a newborn babv cry.

or touch a leaf, or see the skv, then I know why I

betieveê. This is a great place, I have enloyed it,

tremendously. Mhen I stand with Greimanm Matilevich, and

the rest of you out there, I know what I believe. l really

don't know wbat they believe, but I reallv donet care, as

tong as they believe. Thank you so much-o

Speaker Greimanz ONow on tbe Order of Special Call. Economic

Development. Thîrd Reading appears Senate Bill 144. Mr.

Hicksv do vou wish to proceed? t#&. Out of the record.

tadîes and Gentlemenv this is4 as you know, the deadline

date for Senate Bills on Third Reading. There is no

guarantee that we wi1l return to any Bill once it is taken

out of the record. Once has passed, we will tr? to

accommodate everyone, but there is no guarantee. Mr.

Hicksp L##? Out of the recerd. 0n this Order appears

Senate Bill 591. 0ut of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bilt :123. dr. Elerk, read the Bilt.e

Clerk o*Brienz Osenate Bill 1123, a Bill for an ;ct to amend an

Act in relation to Soltd Waste Management. Third Reading

of the Bill.*

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Kirklando':
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Kirklandz 'êTbank vou, dr. Speaker. I explained this 3ill a

couple or days ago and then brieflv took it out of the

record. I'kl explain it again. There's three parts to it.

0ne part of the 3i11 creates the Illinois Solid Haste Loan

Repavment Fund. The second part of tbe Bit1 allous a unit

oe local qovernment to establish a tax or surcharge on the

receipt or disposal of solid waste. The Tunds generated

from that ... from those must be used for Solid Haste

danagement purposes of leng term ...*

Speaker Greimanz e'Excuse me. Excuse me, Rr. Kirktand. Mr.

dcpike, foc wbat purpose do #ou seek recognition?o

Mcpikel lExcuse me. *as tbis Bi1l amended on Second Readingz I

thought the Gentleman agreed to take this back to Second

for an aqreementee'

Kirklandz .eI donet think I agreed to take ît back. I agreed to

take it out of the recordo':

Mcpikel fepardon me?l

Kirkland: 01 agreed to take out of tbe record beforev but you

know, we*ve been going back and forth about tbe Amendmente''

Mcpîkez Ookay. fine, thank youoo

Speaker Greiman: lproceed. Sir.K*

Kirklandz ''Funds generated would be used to ... The tbird part of

the Bill would indicate that ... just a moment ... would

require that the proceeds from the sale of waste paper

coltected by State agencies through Paper Recycling

Programs. be put in a special fundv rather tban just into

the Paper and Printing Revolving Fund. I ask for passage

of the BI114 please.o

Speaker Greimanz uThe Gentleman from Kane moves fer the passage

of Senate Bill 1123. And on tbat, the Gentleman from

Madisonv Malorit? Leader, Mcpike.'.

Mcpikez OThank vou. Hould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greiman: ''He iodicates be will.e'
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Mcpikez eàs the Bill stands new, does this impose a new tax?''

Kirklandz OIt allows the local governments, in addition to having

authoritv to impose a feev to now impose what would be a

tax. Thev would call it tax or a surchargeoe?

Mcpikez *So the answer is ves. This allows local governments to

impose a new tax. Is this ... This tax tbat the local

governments imposev does this provide for a back door

referendum?R

Kîrklandz >No.*

Xcpikez Oooes it call for a front door referendum?''

Kirklandz /No.':

Mcpikel OIs there any limits, whatsoever, as to the amount of

this tax. or is it unlimited?t'

Kirkland: ::No limits on it./

Mcpikez HNo Limits wbatsoever. To the Billp thenv Mr. Speaker-'l

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed.K'

Mcplkez *1 asked tbe Gentleman he would take this back to

Second Reading so that we could work out a compromise to

try to put some kind of reasonable limit on this tax, but

tbe Gentleman decided that he would rather go with it as it

is. so4 1:m forced to rise in opposition to the Bill. We

have generall?, over the last few vears. been reluctant to

impose or to get the authorization to impose new taxes.

unless there is some provisions for our back door

referendum or a front door referendum. or at least that we

put some kind of limitatîons on the abilit: to tax. Tbis

is a tax on solid waste disposal and I understand the

reasons for that type of tax. But I think there should be

some kind of limitations as to what we should put on it.

So if the individuals on the House Floor want to vote for a

new tax ... unlimited tax, a tax that has no front door or

back door referendum on then they should vote for tbe

Bill. But if the? think there should be some kind of
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reasonable limits imposed, then I would ask for a #no'

vote.n

Speaker Greiman: lThe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?/ I#m

sorrv. Mr. Kirkland to ctose.o

Kirklandl ''First of allv we had some discussion about the limits.

It wouldnet appl? Just to a tax. There's also fees and

surcbarges allowed here and tbey are commonly known as

tipping fees. There is a real question as to what an?

limit on those fees should be. There has been no limit for

at least a year that these fees have been authorized.

There are some communities that charge higher fees than the

limits l.lr. Rcpike*s Bill would set. There are reasons for

thosev trying to set up clean up funds and so fortb. Good

reasons for those to not bave the Iîmits be as low as

Representative Mcpike would ask for. ând so I think the

Bill makes sense and move for passage.e'

Speaker Greimanz eThe question isv 'Shall this Bill pass?e Al1

those in favor signify bv voting eayee. those opposed vote

'noe. Voting is now open. This is final action. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this questionv

there are 19 voting eayee. 8* voting 'no*. 7 voting

*present*. The Bill fails. On this Order appears Senate

Bilt 138#. Mr. Clerkv read the Bll1. Nr. Man Duyne, do

you wish to proceed? Nr. Clerkv read ... 0ut of the

record. on tbis Order appears Senate Bill 1:00. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1I.'#

Clerk O*Brienz *senate Bil1 t*00, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Steel Products Procurement Act. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.O

Speaker Greiman: NTbe Gentleman from Cook* Mr. Panavotovichmo

Panavotovichz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I think Senate 3i11 1:00 was debated quite well
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during the Amendment. which then became the Bill. Ites the

Buv American legislation for State only ... for the State

only and 1:11 stand for any questions that need be

answeredoo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Pana?otovich moves

for the passage of Senate Bill 1400. And on that, the Lady

from Cook, Ms. Parcells./

Parcellsz uThank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greimanl RHe indicates he wi11.e

Parcellsl OFirst of all, I*d like to thank the Sponsor because he

came over and explained some of mv concerns with this Bill

this morning, and : truly appreciate that. But I did

notice that in Amendment #t, you put Canada into tbe Bill.

lsnêt that correct?':

Panayotovichz oYesm Ma*am.x:

Parcellsz lBut then Amendment k72 appears to have taken it out.

Is that correct?o

Panavotovich: eNov Maêam. Not to my intent.H

Parcellsl RI tbink if you look at itv and it mav have been by

accidentm but f think you amended on page 2, line 20 to put

them in4 and then the second Amendment amended lines 20 and

21 witbout putting Canada in again.l

Panavotovichz eAmendment #2? I#m sorry. Amendment number... I*m

sorry, would ?ou go back to thatv Representative.o

Parcellsz *1 think Amendment /1... and 1 don*t have it in front

of me either. Do you have... think it was page 2 that

Amendment #t amended, tine 20 to put Canadal..e

Panayotovich: ''Page 24 Iine 17 and line 19 which was ...''

Parcells: 01 have it... reading Amendment ...1

Panayotovichz 'êNo it doesn:t.n

Parcells: *It says in line 2: by inserting *or Canadiane after

'Statese and on page 3 in line l b? inserting *or Canadian?

after 'States*. ls that the same Amendment vou*re looking
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at?o

Panayotovichz oYeah, well that would come out after the *and', so

it doesn*t delete itel

Parcells: Ookav. well it appears ... and maybe we better look at

this technicatly if you intend to keep Canada in it4

because then in Amendment ë42 vou sa# on Page 2, by deleting

lines 20 and 214 whicb woutd tben take Eanada out and go on

talking about tbe 504 804 and 70 percent. And I Just

thought you ought to know that if vour lntention was to

leave Canada in it.*'

Panavotovich: oThank vou.e'

Parcellsz ''And then to the 3ill, dr. Speaker. I think this is

e e *

Speaker Greimanz Oproceedo'?

Parcellsz 'u tbink this is one or those things that looks good on

paperf and it Iooks very patrioticv but in fact it can be

very detrimental to our State. First of allm it will

destrov competition because those companies from foreign

countries that are bidding, will eventually realize they

have to come in at a fkgure 1O% less than any of the U.S.

competition, and they not onlv won*t be able to do it, but

the? will eventuallv drop out of the bidding, and then the

U.S. companies can go higher and higher, whicb will cost

our agencies more and more monev. The aqencies themselves

wltl have to hire help to figure out this 50. 60 and 70

percent. And then it:s going to cost the agencies of the

State and all our universities a great deal more money. He

spend, oh4 a billion and a half dollars in commodities and

this could cenceivably rise by that l0t figure, and I think

that would be a bad thing to do. There one other thing

that would be ver: detrimental, and that is the case of

retribution. Weeve seen khis happen beforev the foreign

countries will say, 'Hevv Itlinois, you#ve been out here
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trying to sell us and now you don't want our productsz ke

don*t want your products either.* And we#ve been working

ver: hard on this and I think it would be verv detrimental.

It would be very detrimental to our farmers. Because an

easy wav to retaliate is in agricultural products. We

export one third to one balf of our agricultural products.

and our poor farmers, who know nothing about this. are

going to be the guys to pay for this when the retaliation

comes from foreign countries. I think this is very bad

Bill. I think it*s a great idea and the Sponsor means

well. but think will serve to hurt the State of

Illinois. ând I ask for vour *noe vote.o

Speaker Grekmanz 'êThe Gentleman from Mctean, Rr. Ropp./

Roppz e@Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. kauld the Sponsor yietdm ptease?o

Speaker Greimanz -He indicates he*ll vieldwe

Roppz ':Whv are vou interested in increasîng the cost of

qovernment by allowing some of these this 10: provision

that veu have in this Bill? Hhy would you want to do

tbat?l

Panayotovichz RWe114 I donet know that it would increase that.

That*s your words. I would think that t0%... even if ites

LO%, in some instances when we#re going to go out and buv

that foreîgn car, or a car ror State... again I repeat

State, so everybody is clear on that, this is only for

State qovernment, that its worth puttinq t6e people, or

keeping the people in Peoria or the people in Cbicago

working and bringinq then back to work, the ones that have

been laved off if we*re going to turn around and buy

American made cars, instead of foreign carsoo

Roppz e'sell it Just looks to me like, if ?ou reall? didn't mean

it@ as you kind of indicate, it might not be there. I would

have left tbat out. Now in the next regard, seems a bit

unusual to have these percentages in. Because what in fact
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you#re stating that we have businesses in Illinois now that

you are going to not even allow to sell to Illinois because

of this percentage factor. %h? is that percentage factor

in there?eê

Panakotovichz OThe percentage factor is in there, again, to make

sure that we are buving âmerican made products. Let me

Just ... Do vou know by chancev Representativev I*m not

going to tr? to cross examine you here... Sestern Europe,

do you know what their content law is in America... to buy

anything out of Hestern Europe? Do ?ou have an idea?

Mould vou like to know, guess, is the question? 80

percent.o

Ropp: OAm I asking the questions. or are you asking the

questions?':

Panayotovich: ''Western Europe savs 80% content. Protecting

themselvesv Western Europe. So I tbink that if we get up

to 50, 60 and 70% in the United Statesf weere still under

Western Europe. And thev*re protecting themselves. #ou

mean you donet want to protect the people in your district?

Y@u go back and tell them.e

Roppz OWhat you're going to do though, you:re going to say in my

automobile plant that we#re not going to buv your car, and

thates being built riqht in Mctean Countv. Hhy do Fou want

to prohibit that?u

Panavotovichz eNo, we want to buv Mour car right in your

district. And if your car is made with 50 and 60 and 70%

content âmericanm which Eaterpillar is even todakv this da?

at 70%4 you*re going to bu# that American made car instead

of going and buyiog a 'foreign caroo

Ropp: eêNom under vour provisions we wonet be able to buy it.

Because weere... maybe 50 or 6O% may be foreiqn partson

Panayotovichz Rltes notv but thates alright.o

Ropp: HBut. what you're tetling me is that we*re not reallv
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interested in trying to keep those people emplo?edv but we

want to come up with some new kind of a fabricated

pravision. Well, Rr. Speaker. to the Bill. Tbis Bill has

been around for a number of vears. The intention is well

intended b? the Sponsor, but really we*re not going to

improve the situation at alt. I might give a little

definitionv or an example to tbe Sponsor. I saw in a

newspaper not too lonq ago, there was this businessman who

was seated behlnd his desk with one of the emplo?ees coming

in@ and they bad a cbart in the background and tbe graph

was going down, indicating business was not too good. And

the caption under the cartoon was, and 19m not sure it was

a cartoon, I tbink it was kind of factual, it savs, *1 just

had this craz: idea. Wh? don*t we produce a superior

product and provide superior service?* Now this Bill does

anything but attempt to do that. And one of the things

tbat we really need in the United States, is to produce

that superior product, as we did a few years agov and to

provide a superior service to go atong with it. The other

thing that we*ve talked about an? number of timesv is the

fact. the Internatienal feeling that witl come about as

this Bill moves along. We*re telling our foreign buvers,

*We donet reall? want to trade with youe. We*re telling

them that we now are restricting our concern with a two-way

street dealing with trade and that now ...*

Speaker Greiman: HBring your remarks to a closev Sir.e'

Roppl elThe biggest thing that's going to hurt this area is our

agricultural trade. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

agricultural trade in the United States is one of the

pluses that we used to have, and we have even seen that

diminish. I urge a eno. vote on this so that we can

ceotinue to try to produce a superior product and provide

superior service. That*s how we retain our world market,

12
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not by legislatlon of this tvpeoez

Speaker Greimanz :'Ladies and Gentlemen if I might if the

Chair migbt point out some statistics at this time. There

were t6# Bills on the Calendar when we began this morning,

and in two... in an hour and 55 minutes, we have done six

Bitls. Thls is the seventh Bill we will have done. The

Chair does n@t mean to intimidate or cut off debate at a114

but I think we should consider restraint, and where we are

that these Bills have been debated often long on Second

Reading. And on that. Mr. Mennlund, the Gentleman from

Wi1l.O

June 26, 1987

Mennlund: I'Thank voum Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ef the

House. I don't think tbere*s a Member in this House that

does not have either a manufacturer. or a retaîler of

products from General Motorsm Fordv Ebryslerv American

Motors, Mercury Motors. Navi-star, lnternatîonal Harvester,

John Oeere, Ford Tractorsv 31.1, Eastman Itodak. General

Electric, Motorola. Xerox, IBRV Pitnev Bowesv A8 oick and

on and on. These established malor cempanies in Illinoisv

huge employers in Illinois, would be ineligible to bid on

State contracts and would become nonqualified vendors under

this Bill. Not one district in this State would be left

out. Vendors of al1 those products would be ineliqible

under this Bill. CHS is violentlv opposed to this Bill.

And thev#re opposed to because it:s going to result in

higber taxes and vou#re going ... when at a time when tbis

State is trying to have a bare bones budgetm the taxpavers

of the State of Illinois are going to be forced to pav

bigqer dollars because of this Bill. I urge your *no' vote

on this legislation. Remember all those vendors and

manufacturers Illinois, who are the employers of

Illinoisv who are going to be destroyed by this type of

legislationoe
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Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Warren, Mr. Hultgrenoo

Huttgrenz A#Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Earlier in debate, Representative Parcells

indicated that the Sponsor of this legislation had really

gone out of bis wa? to try and explain bis intention and Iv

toov benefited from several conversations with him and I

appreciate very much his working so diligently to explain

what's happening with the Bi11. l have some concerns about

the definption in the Bi11. And looking at the Amendment,

it defines products tbat consist of at least 50% United

States content and then it goes on to say 60%, 70t and so

forth. But it doesn4tv I donet believe, provide any

further exptanation as to what domestic content would be.

And in talking with manufacturers, and specifically

manuracturers in mv districtv they have some concerns that

as this Bill ls currentlv wordedv that the? mav not be able

to selt products, that emplov people right in Peorîa and

Galesburg, to the State of Illinois. Now the Sponsor has

indicated to mêT in no uncertain terms: that he doesn't

intend that, but I fear that the language in the Bill

itself is not specific enough to prohibit that result. And

so for that reason, because I think the Bill mav reach

further than the Sponsoc intends, and he certaînly is

well-intentioned, because fear that it ma# in fact cost

Jobs in the Central lllinois area, I am compelled to vote

aqalnst it and would urge others to do so.N

Speaker Greimanr ''The Gentleman from Madison, Rr. Wolf. Mr. Wolf

moves that the previous question be put. A1l in favor

signify bv saving *ave', those opposed :noe. In the

opinion of the Chair, the previous question be put. Mr.

Panayotovich to close.o

Panavotovichl oThank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. In closing, to respond ... to respond to some
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of thlngs that uere said. All of the UâW Plants, GM4 Ford,

Chrysler, Deerev Caterpillar, a11 today fall under even the

higbest content of 70:1 still fall under that. And tbese

companies that were mentioned by one of mv colleagues would

still be able to go ahead and bid to sell the State. Now,

Representative Ropp gave me the greatest part that can be

said about this Bill. It's a two-wav street. And he's

rightv it's a two-wa? street. Listen to this two-wa:

street in this morning*s Springfietd paper, 'Foreign car

makers make înroads but Japan*s not worried'. Because last

year, Japan sent 2.3 million cars to Americav and America

sent 2.3#5 to Japan. Tbat*s a two-wa? street lf you#re on

Representative Ropp's words. Also the two-wav street that

we havev other countries with domestic content that worrv

about themselvesv Spainv Portugal, Mexicov Menezuelav

Columbiam Brazil, Ehile. Argentinam Australia, New lealand,

Soutb Koreav India, Indonesia. the Phillipines. South

Africav Western Europe, 80z content. England requires that

you come in and be 80Z within their countrv from Japan if

vou*re going to build cars. Ites a two-wa? street out

there. Other people are worryîng about themselves. Me

better start worrying about people in Illinois. We better

start worr?ing about putting them to work and keeping them

working. Keeping mone? coming in. Keeping food on the

table. Taking the people that aren*t working out there now

off tbe uelfare lîsts. Ten percent? Let's put a thousand

people back to work, the t0% is gone. I move for passage

of Senate Bi11 t400W'

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Panayotovicb moves

for the passage of Senate Bill 1#00. Al1 those in favor

signifv by voting *ayefv those opposed vote *noe. Votlng

is now open. This is final action. Mr. Bowman. one

minute to explain vour vote.e?
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Bowman: ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1*m voting eno' on this because I think what we

need is a trade policy that is svmmetric. That is useful

in good times as well as in bad times. And Just because

weere going through some bad times now with the Japanese

and the Germans being the big bullies on the block, we

shouldnet run behind our mothers# skirts. I think what we

need is a symmetric trade polick. Now Representative

Pana#otovich made a ver? good point in his closing, that

some other countries have domestic content Iegistation.

Mellv maybe what we need is a quid pro quo. A policy that

sa?s, well. if another countrv has it4 then weell have it.

But not with respect to countries that do not have such

legislation. This legistation, in m? opinion, is too

broadv and that is why I*m voting *no*. Thank you.H

Speaker Greimanz uThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Barger. 0ne

minute to explaln your vote-e

Barger: OThank youv vour Lordship. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

Assemblym it's quite often that Representative Bowman and I

disagree, and very seldom that we do agree. In this

partlcular casev thoughv he and I agree exactly. The

international trade regulation should be set b? the Federal

Government, rather than by each individual state. John

Deere is as *lllinois* as any corporation ever could bev

and the: are no* advertisinq on television that tbeir

lawnmowers bave Japanese motors, and the motor is more than

half of a lawnmower. I think we should consider ver?

strongly opposing this Bill. lt is not in our best

interest. Ites not in the best interest of those people

who would like to manufacture in this country. I think

it*s very bad and 1 would suggest voting against it.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Vermilion. Mr. Black. 0ne

minute to explain your vote.e

#&
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Black: OThank you very much, ar. Speaker. I am voting êayee, and

I tbink manv of vou here would sav, *Me114 a Republican

shouldn.t do that.: Well. 1et me just tell you that Iem

not worried about tradition and I*m not worried about mv

rating with the manufacturers* community. It may welt cost

me the election. But I:m telling ?ou represent a

district uhere we're trying some ne* things and some new

ideas. People, it's time we be creative. I have a plant

in m: district that if it stavs open. and it's in trouble.

ites qoing to because... it's going to happen because tabor

and management are going to work together and cooperate and

sit down and talk together. The Gentleman has come over

here and weeve talked at length about this. It has a

sunset clause. He said if it doesn't work, We*ll do away

with it. We*re simply trying to keep people workingv

that.s all. If you think weere going to pa: higher taxes

because of this Bill, wait until #ou see what we pa# we

continue to let plants close and plants move overseas.

That creates a tremendous desire and demand for public

services, and. in fact, drives our tax base down when these

plants close and move out. 1... e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Pedersen.o

Pedersen: HThank you, Mr. Speakeron

Speaker Greimanz none mlnute to explain your vote.eê

Pedersen: ''This is Just another example of outworn, out-of-date.

#30*s stvle government interventionf which... Overall it

Just doesnet work. Al1 of these things fall into tbe same

kind of category, like *Gmoot Hawleye. which caused the

Depression. It protects one group, but whenever you do

that, there are these ripples tbat affect all these otber

groups detrimeotallv. You qet countries retaliating. So

this is a big mistake. What we sboutd be doing is working

it up so it*s more free tradev not all these obstacles to
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free trade tbat's bad for al1 of uso/

Speaker Greimanz *Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo

wish? :r. Clerkv take the record. Dn'this question there

are 73 voting eave*, #1 voting 'no*, none voting epresent*.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional àaendment...

Constitutional Maloritk. is hereby declared passed. And

now Mr. Capparelli on a Rotion with respect to Senate Bill

236. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Capparelli, moves that

the House reconsidec the vote by wbich Senate Bill 236 was

considered and passed. Now is there any discussion? There

being none. the question is, #shall this Bill... shall this

vote be reconsidered?* Rr. Capparelliv weere going to

check the transcript to see whether, in factv the Notion

was tabled or not. There seems to be a question between

whetber the Motion... the Amendment that previously was

adopted that would have put this in the posture of a

Conference Committee was, in factm tabled or not. There is

a... tbe recollectkon of the Membership is different tban

that of the computer, so we#re going to hold your Motion

for a little while. ke:ll come back to it. On the Order

of Economic Development Third Reading appears Senate Bi11

till. Rr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.ez

Clerk O'Brienl elsenate Bil1 t:t6v a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Third Reading of the Bill.D

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Rr. Capparelli. Mr.

Capparellioe

Capparelliz OThank you. Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill

1#16 amends the Investment Section of the Illinois Banking

Act to bring in the deflnition of .money market fund: into

conformity with the deflnition provided by the Federal

Securities Law. know of no opposition and I ask ror a

favorable Roll Ca11.'#

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Capparelli. moves
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for the passage of Senate Bill t#t6. There being no

discussion, tbe question is, #shall this Bi11 pass?* All

in favor signifv b? voting *aye'v those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is now open. This is final actlon. Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? @r. Clerkv take the record. On this question there

are 105 voting ?akee, l voting 'noe: 5 voting *present'.

Tbis B111v having received the Constîtutional Malorlty, is

hereb? declared passed. 0n this Order of Business appears

Senate Bill 1:93. l.lr. Cterk, read the B(ll.N

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 1*93, a 3ill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Forest Products Transportation Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Greimanl HThe Ladv from Sangamonm Ms. Hasara.n

Hasaraz eThank you, Mr. Speaker. This legislation would atlow

the Department of Conservation to clearlv determine

ownership of logs being transported. They feel this

legislation is needed to enable them to stop logs from

leaving tbe State of Illinois illegally. 1 know of no

opposition to the Bi1l and I move for its adoptlon.''

Speaker Greiman: NTbe Lad? from Sangamon moves for the passage of

Senate Bill 1:93. And on that, is there an? discussion?

There being nonep the question isv .shall this Bill pass?.

A11 in favor signify bv voting taye., those opposed vote

@no'. koting is open and this is finat action. Have aIk

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Yr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question, there are l09 voting eaye',

none voting *presentev none voting eno'. Tbis Bill. having

received t*e Constitutionat Malorityv is bereby dectared

passed. On this Order appears Senate Bil1... 1*m sorrv.

House Resolution 216. @r. Ronan, do you wish to proceed on

2167 Nr. Clerkoe:

Clerk O*Brienz ê'House Resolution 216 urges the Illinois Eommerce

:9
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Eommission to investigate the sale of the Chicago and

Illinois Yidtand Raîlway. Transportation and Motor

Vehicles Committee recommends *be adopted.eo

Speaker Greiman: NTbe Gentleman from Cook: ?4r. Ronan.e

Ronan: lThank Mouv Hr. Speaker. Kembers of the House. urge the

adoption of House Resolution 216. It#s a request brouqht

to me b? some of the rail unions in tbe state to look at

tbe sale of the Chicago and Illinois Midland Railwav to

make sure that bt*s not a detriment to the citizens of the

State of Illlnois. It passed out of m? Committee 18 to 0.

3e glad to answer any questlons concerning it.':

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentlemaq froln Cookv Mr. Ronan, moves for

the adoption of Resolution... House Resolution e16. on

that is there any discussion? There... the Gentleman from

Adamsp Mr. Mavs.o

Mavsz OWi1l the Gentleman yield for a question?e

Speaker Greimanz 'u ndicates he willle'

Maysz lWhat does this Resolution do, Mr. Ronan'l

Ronanz fq Just read it. lt... what it doesv it asks the Illinois

Commerce Commission to review the sale of the Chicago and

Illinois Midland Railwav. Hhat weere trving to do is see

if we want the Commerce Commission to review to make sure

therees not going to be any irregularities in that sale, to

protect the taxpavers of the State of Ilkinois and the

individuals who work for tbat railwav lineee

Maysl >Is there an: reason to believe tqat there is any goings-on

with that?e:

Ronanz lMell, there#s... there's been a concern brought to me b?

a number of emplovees who work for the... for the railway

linev to make sure that this is in the best interests in

the... best interests of the State of lllinois.e

Maysz uDoes the State of Illinois do this with a1l railroad

purcbases or sales?e
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Ronanz OWel1T we... O

Nays: ''Qhat role does tbe 1CC pla? now in that kind of ... n

Ronan: 'BICC regulates railroads in Illinois.n

Havs: OAnd so they... do tbey approve or disapprove or

investigate the purchases or sales or anythingzo

Ronan: HI think the ICC absolutelv has the Jurisdiction to do

this. number one. Number two, it gives them something to

do to make sure that the taxpavers are Well served.':

Ma?s: OAad how will the tax...

Ronanz NICC had no problem with this Resotution in Eommittee, as

you remember, Representative Mays, because as remember

vou were sittlng there that day in Committee when we passed

it out 18 ta 0.::

Maysz ''This has been... what are the interests of the taxpayers

in this process here? I meanv what are those interests

weere going to serve the taxpayers by passing this

Resolution that is something that can already be done b:

the ICC?O

Ronan: ''Make sure... He want to... Hbat weere going to do is

weere... I*m Just going to urge the ICC to make sure that

tbe: review this so that the taxpayers and the citizens of

this State are protected and the employees who happen to

work for tbat railway line.''

Maysl ''Thank you ver: mucben

Speaker Greimanl OThe question is, :shall the Resolution be

adopted?: A1l those in favor signifv by saying eaveev

those opposed *no.. In the opinion of the Chair the *ayes'

have it. The Resolution is adopted. 0n the order of

House... House Joint Resolutions appears House Joint

Resolution 73. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: OHouse Joint Resolution 73 urges the U> S. Congress

not to pass dîsruptive Federal Acid Disposition

Legislation.e
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Speaker Greimanz ê'The Gentleman from Franktin, hlr. Reae/

Reaz lThank youv Mr. Speakerv lqembers of tbe House. House

Resolution 13 would urge the Congress to pass Federal

Leqislation that would assist in the clean... the use of

clean coal technoloqies wbich will be very supportive of

the... of support for the various t?pes of methodologies

that can be used for burning coal cteanly. This is an

issue that's before Congress and 1 would ask for your

favorable vote.''

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman from Franktin moves for the

adoption of House Joint Reselution 73, and on that,

tbere anv discussion? The Gentleman from kinnebago...

Winnebago, Mr. Hallock.u

Hallockl ''Thank you. Mr. Speakerv Xembers of the House. I rise

in support of the Resolution. We here in Illinois sit on a

virtual gold mine of coalv Which think ls our best asset,

but yet because of its naturem we can't reallv utilize it

to its full extent. This Resolution hopes that we can get

to that coal and I think it*s a good idea and I urge it be

adoptedoo

Speaker Greimanz lThe question is4 'Shall the Resolutlon be

adopted?' âll tbose in favor signify by saying #aye*,

those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Ebair the eayes'

have it. The Resolution is adopted. We will now proceed

to the Order of State and Local Construction Second Reading

on Special Call. And on that appears Senate Bilt 12*3.

Mr. Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike in the chamber? And on this

Orderu . on tbe Order of Tbird Reading appears Senate Bitl

*3. Mr. Giorgi? Mr. Giorgi? Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill #3, a B$1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Third Reading

of tbe Billee

Speaker Greiman: f#The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.'.
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Giorgi: nMr. Speakerv I#d like leave of the House to return this

Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

several Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes

of Amendment. Tbe Gentleman has leave. Leave is granted.

Mr. Elerk, are there anv Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment r#3# being offered b? Representative

ânthony Youngoo

Speaker Greimanz 'luithdrawn. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk teone: OFloor Amendment #*k being offerad by

Representatives Hoffman and Churcbill./

Speaker Greîman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.e'

Hoffman: eTbank you, Mr. Gpeaker. Iêd like to withdraw this

Amendment and a1l other Amendments except Amendment gL0.'#

Speaker Greimanz e'Are you the Sponsor of those Amendments?e

Hoffman: HAny tbat I*m Sponsor of I#d like to withdrawoo

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman has asked leave to withdraw... R

Clerk Leonez OAmendments /75 through 94 Representative Hoffman is

tbe lead Sponsor.'g

Speaker Greimanl oAlrigbt. The? are withdrawn. Further

Amendments?'.

Elerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment 2104 offered by Representatives

Hoffman, Mcpike aod Churchill.e'

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz eThank you very much, Hr. Speakerv Ladîes and Genttemen

of the House. Representative Mcpike and Representative

Churchilt and our staff... staffs, have looked lonq and

hard at this asbestos abatement problem that we have in the

school districts of tbis state. Amendment #t0 proposes to

do a number of things and would Just Iike to list those

for you. They are all predicated on the... on tbe premise

that there is no way that the state can afford to fund the
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program that we put in place last ?ear, and in a little

calmer times, we are looking at a way to address tbis

problem. And What we do about this âmendment is we

transfer the responsibility and authority for administering

the provisions of the Asbestos Abatement Act from the

oepartment of Public Health to the Department... or to the

Capitol Development Board, because it is a... is a building

problem. Some of the discussion has come to us that ites

important to bave one agencv in charge of this and we Just

transfer the responsibilities from the Department of Pubtic

Hea1th to the the Capitol Development Board for inspection.

Secondlv. we authorize downstate school districts and the

Chicago school districts to lev? a tax of... very

similar... well, the same... basically the same as the Life

Safety Code for asbestos abatement. Due to the

differential leveks of local abilit: to deal uith this

problemv thev have the authoritv to levy this tax. We have

not set a cap on that tax becausev dependinq on how much

asbestos in the school district will determine what it will

cost. This is going to be under the Capitol Development

Board so there is... there is control therem and this fund

can onl? be used for asbestos abatement. It also

authorizes downstate school districts and the Chicago

school district to bbnd themselves in order to pav for the

asbestos abatement work against the... against the tax

levv. As I said beforev CDB wilt assume al1 authority and

responsibilityl howeverv a11 the rules and regulations that

have been promulgated by the Department of Public Hea1th

pursuant to the Act are not affected by this Amendment.

They will Just be admfnîstered by the Capitol Development

Board. It permits school districts to initiate asbestos

abatement prejects in the absence of an order to do so, so

if thev have a problem they can go ahead and do it. Such
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prolectsv houever, are going to have to be approved by the

Capitol Development Board. lt leaves all the current

language of the Asbestos Abatement Act in placev because if

at some future point in time we get some funding for tbis

program from the Statev that Act will be in place to

distrlbute funds to the school. 1:11 be glad to respond to

any questionsl/

Speaker Breslin: lrhe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment &t0 to Senate 3ill #3. Does anyone rlse in

opposition? Hearing none. the question is, *shall

Amendment f/to be adopted?: All those in favor say eaye'.

all those opposed sav eno.. ln the opinion of the Chair

tbe 'aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. &re there

any further Amendments?œ

clerk Leonez .'No further Amendments.-

Speaker Breslinz ''Repre... Third Reading. Representative Giorgi

now asks leave for immediate... Representative Giorgi.u

Giorgiz OMadam Speaker. I took this Bill off of Third and put

back to Second for the purpose of Amendment. I*m told

tbere is another crucial Amendment being drafted for this

Bilt so I#d like to leave it on Third as long as have a

promise from the Chair that it will calt it later in the

day so that these people are going to have a chance to put

their Amendment on.'ê

Speaker Breslinr R'He will certainly trv to do that,

Representative Giorgi.o

Giorgiz OAnd I don*t want to be flim-flammed around.''

Speaker Breslinz eRemember, Ladies and Gentlemenv that today is a

deadline day. He are going to bave to start moving much

faster on these Bills. We cannot guarantee that we are

going to get to come back to 3il1s. We will certainly tr?

to accommodate youv Representative Giorgiv and every other

Sponsor. What?''
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Giorgi: ''Madam. This is a crucial Bill. It bas to deal with the

asbestos problem, asbestos is... We don't want to play

with people's tives. Youere going to have to tell me

youêre going to come back to the Bill or we*re going to

have a filibusteree'

Speaker Breslinz :'We are going to do our best, Representative

Giorgi, but as to a11 Members, we must start moving raster.

This Bill is on Tbird Reading. 0ut of the record. Senate

Bi11 117, Representative dcpike. 0ut of tbe record.

Senate Bill.o. Senate Bill 1304 Representative llcNamara.

Out of the record. Senate Bill :32: Representative Weaver.

Representative Meaver? Clerk, read the Bi11.o

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill #324 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Historic Preservation Act. Third Reading of the

Bill.e

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Meaver.':

Weaver: oThank you ver: muchv Madam Speaker. would ask leave

of the House to bring this back to Second Reading for

purposes of an Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of Second for the purposes of an Amendment. Does

be have leave? Hearinq no objection. the bil1 is on

Second. Are any Amendments filed? Kr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendaent #1 being offered by

Representatlve Brunsvold and Delaegher./

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brunsvold. on Amendment #t to

Representative Weaveres Bill on Historic Place

Registration. What's the Amendment... O

Brunsvoldz #'Madam Gpeaker. withdraw Amendment #l. lt*s

technically incorrect*n

Speaker Brunsvoldl pNithdraw #l. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative
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Brunsvoldee

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentatlve Brunsvold.o

Brunsvoldz ''Amendment #2 is a substantive language for the

transfer of Blackhawk State Park, Campbells Island Historic

Site and Albany Mounds from the oepartment of Eonservation

to Historic sites, and I move for the adoptiono':

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 432. Is there any opposition?

Hearing none. the question isv #Shal1 Amendment 22 be

adopted?' A1l those in favor say 'ave*, a1l those opposed

say 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair the faves' have it.

The Amendment adopted. Are there any furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: oThere are no further Ameadmentseo

Speaker Breslinz WThird Readîng. Representative Weaver... O

Clerk Leonez ê'Correction. There is a third Amendment. Floor

Speaker

Amendment #3% offered by Representative Rea.''

Breslinz ''Representative Rea. Representative Rea on

àmendment #3.::

Rea: RThank youv Madam Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment

fl3 is similar to an Amendment that we passed earlier which

gives the Department of Conservation authorization to

include the Havne Fitzgerald State Park in their cash

incentive pregram. would move for an *aye* vote.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3T and on that question the Gentleman from

Adams. Representative Mayswe'

Mavsl >Wi1l the Gentteman yield, please?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe #ill.>

Mavsz pWhat Bill was this on that we passed earlier?n

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Rea to respond. Tucn on

Representative Reaeo

R e a I #' I b e 1 i e v e i t W a s o n H ou s e B i 1 1 9 L 6 a n d t h e r e a p p e a r e d t h a t
@
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there migbt be some problem with tbe Bi11, not uith the

Amendment, but with the Bill. And this will only...

there's no moneys that... this does not involve any moneys

whatsoever. Qhat it does is give them authorization the

same as t6e otber State Parks whicb the: already... some of

the other State Parks. they already have authorization so

at and when that they should have moneys available, that

they could enter into tbat same tvpe of program.n

Maysz HIs it vour intent this vear or next vear to ask for

55004000.00 to back this authorization up? Or ask for any

money for tbat matter. Because Weeve opposed that in

Committee and we beat it.e

Reaz Oonly when the... when the money woutd be available,

Representative Mays, and that... that would depend upon...

and that would depend upon the Department of Conservation

as to what their plans would be.l

Mays: uso witb the tax increase... So you would not ask for an

appropriation without a tax increase. Is that right?o

Reaz *1 would not ask for an appropriation unless tbe moneys

would be there-''

daysz ''Thank you. To the Amendment. Ne have addressed the

dollar side of thise I think, as often as we have addressed

the authorization side, and thatTs whv raisad the

question as to whether we should go about doing this at

this time. Clearly tbere are not anv dollars in the budget

to go ahead and effect this tvpe of authorizatîon and I

would simply asR for a Roll Eall vote against this

Amendmentle

Speaker Breslin: ''The question isv Ashall Amendment k73 be

adopted7' All those in favor vote *ave'. a1l those opposed

vote #no'. Votlng is epen. Representative Reav one minute

to explain your vote.o

Reat t'Thank vou. qadam Speaker. As I saidv there*s no monevs
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involved. ln fact, yesterday, if you recall, there was an

Amendment which did have monevs, which I withdrew because

of the moneys not being available. So 1...

Speaker Breslinz OHave a1l voted uho wish? Tbe Elerk will take

the record. On this question tbere are 57 voting *avee. 43

voting 'no: and none voting 'presente and the Amendment îs

adopted. Are there an? further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez *No further Amendments.e'

speaker Breslinz ONo further Amendments. The Bi11 moves to Third

Reading. Representative Weaver now asks leave for

immediate consideration of this Bill. as amended. Does he

have leave? Hearing no oblection, he bas leave. Read the

Bilt, Siree

Clerk Leonez 4:senate Bilk 432, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Iltînois Historic Preservatlon Act. Third

Reading of the Bilk.e

Speaker Brestinz oRepresentative Weavero'?

Weaverz OThank Fou, dadam Gpeaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, tbe Billv as we've already heard on the adopted

Amendment. the underlving Bitl deals with the Hlstoric

Preservation Agenc? and its abilitv to place properties on

the Historic Register of Illlnois without the permission of

tbe owners. This... the basic underl?ing Bill simplv

requires that the owners permission be gained before that

building is placed upon the Itlinois Historic Register, aod

l ask for your affirmative vote on the Bill.O

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for the 'passage of

Senate Bill 132. And on that question, does anyone rise in

opposition? Hearing none. the question is, êshall Senate

Bill #32 passTe A11 tbose in favor vote faye*, a11 those

opposed vote 'no*. #oting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are kG3 voting eava': 3
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voting *no*v and 6 voting epresent*. This 8i11, having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. Hith leave of the Body I would like to go back to

Senate Bill l17 for Representative Mcpike. Hearing no

oblection. read the Billv Mr. Clerk.?

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 1174 a Bill for an Act in relationship

te waste water treatment. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ycpikeee

Mcpikel wThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 117* as amended, woutd provide for the

state to issue 70 million dollars in G0 bonds that would

be used te match 350 million dollars coming from the

Federal Government. and the total of that would be put into

a revolving loan fund and tbe cities that are in

nqn-complîance with the Clean Water Actv that is the 226

cities in Illinois that have been working with EPAT to

provide plans to the EPA, that will allow for construction

of new waste water treatment facilities to bring them into

compliance. Tbis would allow those 226 cities access to

this revolving loan fund. The: would borrow tNe moneyv

build the waste water treatment facilities, and then pav

the state backp with interestv the money that they

borrowed. When the money... when the fund was built up

againv then the secondar? borrowers would be allowed to

come in, and those would be those cities or townships,

etce. in Illinois that need to have an extensionv that are

now in compliance, but would need an extension or

modernization of the plant to provide for any new

constructlon in their area. Be glad to answer any

questions on the Bill.O

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bil1 1t7, and on that question, does anyone rise in

opposition? The Gentleman from Hinnebago, Representative
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Hallock.fê

Hallockz nThat ?ou, Mr. Speaker... Madam Speakerm Nembers of the

House. I*d like to indicate that we a1t support this on

this side of the aisle. We have debated this issue for

several months this Session. Mr. Mcpikem I believe, has a

very good idea here. He presents the approach that we

think is most feasible. With the GO bonds we canv in factv

help to repay these loans. It wilt make sure that the 23&

communities in our state which have an immediate crisis can

be addressed. It*s a good idea and I urge it be passedoe

Speaker Breslinz ookay, we are trving to move along quickly.

Does anyone rise in oppositîon? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Hccracken.e

Mccrackenl WRepresentative Mcpike came up with a good idea. He

had this idea as well. and I stand in support or it.e

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Mill4 Representative

Wennlund.e

Wennlundz eThank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Breslin: oHe wi1l.@

Wennlundz e'dr. Mcpike... Representative Mcpikev will communities

who have already commenced compliance construction also be

eliqible?e

Mcpikez HWell, I don't have the list of 226 herev but I think

it's been sent to every Legislator, so if ?ou happen to

have one of those 226 communitlesv you are on the list.e

Wennlundz oThank you. Even though thev have commenced

construction?e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, *Sha11 Senate Bill 117 pass?'

A1I those in favor vote fave', a1t those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

Who wish? The Clerk wi11 take tbe record. On this

question there are ltt voting 'aye', none voting 'noev none

voting 'present'. This Bill, having received the
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Eonstitutional Hajority, is hereby dectared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemenv again with leave of the 3odv* I#d like to go

to Second Reading on State and Local Construction while

Representative Mcpike is still on the Floor. The Bi1l is

Senate Bill :2*3. Cleckv read tbe Bi1l.##

Cterk Leonez ''Senate Bill 12:3. a Bilt ror an âct to amend the

Illlnois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommittee-l

Speaker Breslinz HAre there any other Amendments or Motions?e

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment #2 is being offered b?

Representative dcpikel''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative icpike-e

Mcpikez OAmendment #2 is a technical Amendment. I would move for

its adoption.l

speaker Breslinl eThe question... the Gentleman bas moved for the

adoption of Amendment #2. Is there an? discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, *Sha1l Amendment #2 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor say *aye*, a1l those opposed

say *no*. In the opinion of the Ehair the eayese have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.o

Speaker Brestinz HTbird Reading. Representative Mcpike now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 12#3. as

amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection. he has

teave. Read the Bill on Third, dr. Clerk./

Elerk Leonez lsenate Bill 12*3, a Bî11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois dunicipal Code. Tbird Reading of the Bilteo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mcpikeoe

qcpikez OThank you, Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I don*t know the Governor will sign the previous

Bill that... tbat we passed. and tbis is a second approachv

a second method to allow tbese communities to rund these
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waste water treatment facilities that have to be built.

This altows for a... a local unit of government to issue

a... bonds and to pav for it witb a tax increase.

Currently they can do it if thev have received a compliance

order issued by the United States Environmental Protection

Agency or the Illinois Poltution Control Board and this

would add, rather now it4s a compliance order issued to

comply with the Federal Clean Hater Act. As I said, the?

currentty have this authoritv if they receive the... if

thev receîve the compliance order from either of those two

agencies and this would add a third provision, and also

addsv as a precautionv a back door referendum. So I would

move for the passage of this Billaez

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 12*3. and on that questionv is there any

discussîon? Hearing none, the question is4 :Sha11 Senate

Bill 1243 pass?* Those in favor vote *ake*v a11 those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. Mr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are *6 voting :ave*, :2

votinq eno', 5 voting 'present'. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. On tbe Order of.l. Speciat Order of State and

tocal Construction Third Reading. the next Bill is Senate

Bill 198, Representative Flinn. Clerk, read the Bi1l.e

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill *984 a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Manufactured Housing and Mobile Home Safety Act.

Tbird Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ftinn.o

Flinn: OMadam Speaker, Senate Bi1l *98 is a Bill that dealt with

pre-fab housing... Hait a minute. I think I promised

somebody I*d take that out of the record. Take that out of

t6e record right noweR

Speaker Breslinl Oout of the record. Senate Bill 505,
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Representative Kirkland. Clerk, read the 3il1. Clerk.

read the Bi11.O

Clerk teonel Osenate Bi11 505, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to the conveyance of certain state land. Third Reading of

the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rirkland.e

Kirklandl ''8adam Speaker, l seek leave of the BodF to return the

Bill to Second Reading for some Amendments.o

Speaker Brestinz ''The Gentleman wants to ceturn this Bitl to

Second. Hearing no oblection, the Bill is on Second. Are

there any Amendments filed?''

Cterk Leonez HFtoor Amendment #1, being offered by

Representatives Richmond and Mcpike.':

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Richmond.e

Ricbmond: elhank you, Hadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis Amendment... Amendment r)t to Senate B1l1 505.

contains the conveyances whlch have alread: passed in House

Bill 932 and Senate Bill 5*9, which is currently in the

House. The Amendment alse contains the lanquage previousl?

contained în every Bill that we passed out of the House

dealing with conveyances. This is an agreed Amendment. I

ask for vour support.''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t to Senate Bill 505. Is there any opposition?

Hearing none, the question is, eshall Amendment k#1 be

adopted?e âll those in favor say eave', all those opposed

sa@ *no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez RFloor Amendment #2 is being offered by

Representative Van Duyneoo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Van Duyneoe

Van Duynez eTbank vouv Hadam. There was an altercation with the
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Department of Conservation as to a plece of ground called

fTreat Island*, and this Amendment removes that from the

Bill, and I move for its adoption./

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bilt 505. Is tbere an# opposition?

Hearing none. the questîon is4 *shall Amendment f)2 be

adopted?* AI1 those in favor say *aye*v all tbose opposed

say 'no.. ln the opinion of the Chair the 'aves* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments7e

Clerk Leone: eFloor Amendment ç3, being offered by Representative

Ewingle

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Eging./

Ewingl OThis provides for a lease of approximateày six acres of

land to the American Legion Post in Pontiac from the

Department of Corrections at a dollar a Mear. The land

beinq leased is river bottom land and is sublect to

flooding.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 505. Does an?one rise in

oppesitlon? The Gentleman from Cook, Representatîve

Cullertonoe'

Eullertonl 'eYes. A question? This authorizes tbe Department of

corrections to lease Iand from the American Legion

Association and what will the land be used for?u

Ewing: '*NO. Representative. The American Leglon Post has a

building that had their beadquarters at the edge of Pontiac

and it*s back from the Vermilion River a little bit.

Across the river the Department of Corrections owns a farm

which has about six acres of bottomland in brush, trees,

ites not used for anythingv that*s adlacent to the property

the American Legion sits on.l

Cullertonz ''Sov this allows the American Legion to leaseo..u
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Ewingz OTo use it for a dollar a year. they are going to clean

the brush out of lt and they use it for recreatlon

purposes. It is not qood for farming or anythkng because

ît... everv time tbe river comes up, it goes under.o

Cutlertonz OFine. Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv 'Shall Amendment 43 be

adopted?* A1l those in fagor say êaye.. all those opposed

say 'no'. ln the opinion of the Ehalr the eavese have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any rurther

Amendmentsze

Clerk Leone: eThere are no further Amendmentso..

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. Representative Kirkland now

asks leave for îmmediate consideration of Senate Bitl 505,

as amended. Hearing no oblectlon, he bas leave. Read tbe

Bitl on Third.e

Clerk teonez Nsenate Bîl1 505, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to the conveyance of certain state land. Third Reading of

the 8i11.O

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Kirklandoo

Kirklandz OThaok vou, Hadam Speaker. The Bill authorizes the

Directors of Central Management Services, Agricutture

Department, and Rental Health and oevelopmental

Disabilities to convev certain state properties. The Bilt

is... in its ferm now, is a collection of severat

conveyances.''

Speaker Brestlnz oThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 505. and on that question, does anyone rise in

opposition? Hearing nonev tbe question isv 'Shall Senate

Bill 5O5 pass?* A1l those in favor vote *ave*, al1 those

opposed vote *no*. Votîng is open. Have a11 voted who

wisb? Have a1I voted *ho wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 1k2 voting 'ayeem none

voting #no', none voting .presente. This Bi114 having
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received the Eonstitutional dajoritv. is hereb: dectared

passed. Senate Bill 1308, Representative Farlev. Clerk,

read the Bi11. Representative KcEracken, for what reason

do you seek recognition?e

Mccracken: lThank youv rladam Speaker. Thàs Bill has already been

considered and îs on the Order of Consideration Postponed.

Today is a deadline day. This Bill has already bad its

opportunitv. Let*s move on to Bilts that have not yet had

the opportunity and if there is time leftv come back to

these Considerations Postponedoo

Speaker Breslin: lYou are overruled, Representative Mccracken.e'

Mccrackenz oThis was... This was debated at length.u

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative... Turn the Gentleman off. You

are overruled, Representative dccracken. We will not take

a lot of time on this Bill. Representative Farley to

present your Bill.O

Elerk teonez Osenate Bitl 1308, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Space Needs Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz #êRepresentative Farley.p

Farlev: OThank youm Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We did discuss this Bill the other day. There *as

a little confusion wbichv in the meantimev I have talked to

a few of my colleagues and explained a little bit more to

them about tbefr questions on the Billv and 1 think

everybod: knows what the Bill does. What we*re asking for

is the Space Needs Eommission to be part of the process of

pa?out on jobs that is done in the Capitol Comptex area and

I would move for a favorable Roll Ea11./

Speaker Bresllnl OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 13081 and on that question the Gentleman from

Winnebago. Representative Hallockel

Hallockz N%ell, dadam Speaker, Members of the House, to the Bitl.

I must say first of a114 there:s absolutely no need eor
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this Bill. There*s absolutel: no need that... no reason

whv the Space Needs Commission sbould be in the power

position whereby the: have absolute oversight on evervthing

that goes on in tbis Capitol Cemplex. We have the

Secretary of State's Officev we have tbe Capitol

Development Boardv and many others who mayv in manv cases,

have a need to be in charge of certain programs. To give

the Space Needs Commission this absolute power ls totalty

to abrogate the power of those other entities we talked

about. This Bill is unnecessary. It*s a bad idea. We

voted on it yesterday and defeated it then. Let*s defeat

it again now. Vote êno#oo

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Adamsv Representative days.e

Mavsz RThank you verv much. Hould the Gentleman vield?o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman will yieldm but I would suggest.

Representative Mays, tbat is more appropriate at this

time to speak to the Bill.e

Maysz lAlright. 1:11 forget the questions. Let me Just... Letes

get rigbt to the heart of this issueoe

Gpeaker Breslinz Ookay, let*s go straight to the Bi1l.o

Maysz eThe thing that got us a11 going last yesterday when we

addressed the thlng was that this is a turf-building

Amendment or Bitt for the Space Needs Commission. The?

have the power right now of approval of a prolect

conceptionally. Tbey*ve got the power of oversight as tbe

prolect is going on. The? don*t need anything else,

because there's already two other agencies that have the

power for the final payment. In Committee, when this was

brougbt... I think this went through the Appropriations

Committee. for some reason... but when it came through that

Committee, whichever one was, was asked, *How are we

really going to save any money on this deal? How are we

reall? going to expedite prolects or keep them from being
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delayed. Who's reallv going to have any... orm you know,

what*s really qoinq to change in deteraining who*s qoinq to

decide what prolects get funded and what ones don*t?e And

the resounding answer to each and ever? one of those

questions was. eNot a thingo' And that is why I reassert

that tbis is simpl? a turf-building thing. Ites qiving

somebodv a Job to do that wants sometbing a little bit

more. It may be well placed somewhere. I donêt think ue

should do it. think we#ve cast a wise vote last time and

we should reaffirm it.e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Ehurchilloo

Churchillz lThank vou, Madam Speaker. I risev also, in

opposition to tbis Bi11. Weeve had a 1ot of Bills on this

Ealendar over the past week. ïn factv it was my impression

that we probablv could have put Bîlls on an agreed Bill

list a long time agev argued over the 10 or 20 Bills that

we disagreed on. and we probably could have been out of

here a week ago. You know, this is ridiculous. So fine,

we keep the Calendar nice and fat. We go through al1 these

Bills. Now there are Members here on the deadline da: who

have Bills that the: want to passv they want to get out of

here, and we go back to a Bill thates been alread?

considered. I think what we ought to do is everybody ought

to vote enoe on this, evervbody ouqht to vote *no* on every

8ill thates on Postponed Consideration, until everv other

Member has had a chance to hear an# Bill that thev Want to

hear for the rirst time.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative DeLeo./

Deteoz OThank ?ouv Madam Speaker, Kembers of the House. rise

in support of Senate Bill 1308. am a Member of the Gpace

Needs Commission and I think this is a very important issue

bere this vear. We*ve had projects in this Capitol
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Complex. and with the overruns and the restoration and they

come back ln and they want more and more mone?. 1 think if

the Space Needs Commission bad this authority and had this

power, we could save a 1ot of money in the budget. urge

an *ayee vote on Senate Bill 1308.*

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Kulas./

Kulasz /1 move the previous questionee

Speaker Breslin: NThere is no need to do that. Representative

Farley to ctoseoe'

Farleyz R1 think evervbody knows the issue.':

Speaker Breslinl lThe question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1308 pass?*

A11 those in ravor vote :ave*v al1 tbose opposed vote *noe.

Roting is open. Representative Hicks votes *ayee. Uould

someone help himv please? Tbank you. Have alt voted who

wish? Have a1I voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question tbere are 62 voting *ayeev 5:

voting eno'. none voting *present'. Representative

Nccracken asks for a verifîcation. Poll tbe Absentees, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez RA Poll of those Members not voting. Representative

Williams is the onl? Member not voting.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hilliams votes *aye*. Poll the

Afflrmative. Would a1l Nembers ptease sit in their seat so

tbat a proper verification can be performed. Yr. Clerk.

proceed.e

Clerk Leonel >Po1l of tbe Affirmative: Berrios, Bowman, Braun.

Bugielskim Capparelliv Christensen. Cullertonv Currie... e

Speaker Breslinz RExcuse me. Representative Keane asks Ieave to

be verified. He has leave. Proceed.o

Clerk teone: 0... Daley, Davis, Dedaeqher, Deteom Farley, Flinn.

Ftowers. Gigliov Giorgi, Granberg, Greiman, Hannig, Hartke.

Hicksv Homer, Huffv Jones. Keanev Krskav Kulasv Laurino.

LeFlore, Leverenz, Levin, Martinezv Matîlevich, hlautino,
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McGannv AcNamara, Ycpike, Korrow. Mulcahey, Novak,

Oeconnell. Panayotovichv Phelps, Preston. Reav Ricev

Richmondv Ronanv Saltsmanv Satterthwaite, Ghaw, Stange,

Steczo, Sutker, Terzicb, Turner, Van Duvnev Uilliams, Uolf,

Anthonv Young, %?vetter Younge, and llr. Speakero/

Speaker Breslinl eAn? questions of the Affirmative?l

Mccrackenz ''Yes. Thank veu. Representative Hicks?o

Speaker Breslinz ':Representative Hicks voted personaltv, and he

is also still here.o

Mcfrackenr HHhere is be?o

Speaker Brestinz nHe voted personallyoœ

dccrackenz *He didnet... Be voted personally. How do vou vote

personallv? Did he stand up and say it?*

Speaker Breslinl nYes. He stood up and said he wanted to vote

.ayePoe

Hccrackenl ''Okav. Wellv alright. Representative Shaw?'?

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Shaw? Representative Hilïiam

Shaw. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove

him from the Roll Cal1.œ

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Giglio?e

Speaker Breslinz l#Representative Giglio. Frank Giglîo is in the

chamberoe'

Mccrackenz ''Representative Mautina7e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Mautino is in the chamber.

Representative Mccracken? Nould vou turn him on. please?o

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Leverenz?l

Speaker Breslinz *Representatlve Leverenz: Representative Ted

Leverenz? He is not in the chamber. Remove him from the

Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenz 'IRepresentative Laurino?''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Laurino is in the chamber.o

Mccrackenz ''Representative Steczo?o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Steczo? Terry Steczo. Is tbe

'$
$
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Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Calle''

Mccrackenz êeRepresentatsve Cbristensen?e

Speaker Brestinz 'eRepresentative Christensen is in his chairl/

McErackenl #'Represeotative Satterthwaite?o

Speaker Breslin: eThe Lad: ls in ber Chair-/

Mccrackenz lRepresentative... Representative LeFlore?e'

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman is in the chamber.''

McErackenz ''Representative Bowman?''

Speaker Bresllnz Orhe Gentleman is in the chamber.o

Mccrackenl HRepresentative Sutker? Representative rqatilevich?eê

Speaker Bresliol ORepresentative Ratilevkch is in his chair.eê

Mccracken: oRepresentative Hhite?''

Speaker Breslinz odr. Hhite is not votingoo

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Hartke?o

Speaker Breslinz t'Representative Shaw bas returned to the

chamber. Add him to the Roll Call. The Gentleman...

Representative Hartke is in the chamber.W

Mccracken: eRepresentative Huff?''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Huff is in the chamber.''

Mccracken: ONothing furtheroo

Speaker Breslinz O0n this question there are 6: voting *aye', 5:

voting *no*. none voting epresent*. This Bi11, having

received the Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared

passed. Senate Bitl t:63, Representative Giorgi. Elerk,

read the Bill.''

Clerk Leonez Opage 8 of the Calendar, Senate Bill 14631 a Bill

for an Act in relationship to asbestos. Third Readihg of

the Bill.n

Giorgiz lNadam Speaker, I request leave of the House to move

Senate Bill t#&3 back to Second Reading for the purpose of

an Amendmente''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Giorgi asks leave to bring this
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B1ll back to the Order of Second. Hearing no objectionv he

has leave. Are there anv Amendments filed?''

Clerk Leonez ':Amendments rtv 2 and 3 were withdrawn. Next

Amendment is Amendment f##4 offered bv Representative

Young.o

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Young withdraws the Amendment.

Any further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ê'Ftoor âmendment 954 offered b: Representative

Anthony Youngeœ

Speaker Breslin: okithdraw. Any further Amendments?''

Cterk Leonet OFtoor âmendment #64 offered b? Representatives

Churchill and Hoffman.''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative fhurchitl wlthdraws. An?

further Amendments?o

Eterk Leone: RFloor Amendment r/iv offered by Representative

Churchill.l

Speaker Breslln: oRepresentative Churchlkl withdraws the

Amendment. Any further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment #84 offered by Representatives

Churchill and Hoffmanoê'

Speaker Brestinz '.Withdraw the Amendment. Any further

Amendments?''

Elerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #9, offered by Representative

Giorgio''

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Gîorgi.u

Giorgiz OMadam Speaker. Amendment 9 is (tape malfunctionl. But

what lt does ls creates an authority for asbestos abatement

authority made up of the Dîrector of Public Heatth, tbe

EPA, the CDB, Comptroller and Attorney General, and there

will be... tbev will have authority to identif? and plan a

program for abatement of the hazard from asbestos. They

will coordinate a1l activities to the effect that public

entîties. and creates în the office of the Attorne? General
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an Asbestos Litigation Division. I think most people are

familiar with tbe Bill and I urge the support of this

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz ':The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #9 to Senate Bill 1463. Does anyone rise in

opposition? The Lady from Cook, Representative Pullenoo

Pullenz oMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

simpl? think that it would be a good idea if the Members of

the House realized that included in this Amendment is an

Asbestos Litigation Division in the Office of the Attornev

General to go after manufacturers, suppliers, and

installersv and l think that we should know that we are

doing that when we vote on this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isv 'Ghall Amendment #9 be

adopted?* A1t those in favor sa# 'aye'v a1t those opposed

say enoe. In the opinlon of the Chair, the eayes: have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendmentsze

Clerk O'Brien: ONo further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Third Readinq. Representative Giorgi now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1#63, as

amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, he has

leave. Read the Bill on Tbird, dr. Clerkee

Clerk OeBrienz lGenate Bill 1#63. a Bill for an âct in relation

to asbestos. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.O

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Giorgi.o

Giorgi: /1 repeat. This creates an Asbestos Abatement Authority

made up bv the Director of the Department of Publlc Health,

EPA. CDBV Comptroller and Attorney General. The? will

correlate a1l activities. and I did mention that creates

an Office of Litigation, because we do have some people

that are guilt? of this hazard, so we want this Bill putl

into force. 1 urge the adoption of the Bill.>
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Speaker Breslinl NThe question is, *Shall... The Gentleman has

moved for the passage of Senate Bilt 1*53, and on that

question tbe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Prestonoo

Preston: f*Thank kou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in support of this very good Bill. The

asbestos problem that we#ve experienced throughout the

state, and particulartv in the Cit? of Chicago, is not a

hazard that will âeopardize lives some time in tbe future,

but it is a hazard that Jeopardizes lives today, and though

the efrects might not be felt till some time in the future,

those effects begin toda: with the lnhaling of this reallv

poisonous substance tbat is cancer-causingv

health-affecting: and it is imperative that we take

immediate steps todav to start a course of action that will

cure us of this asbestos that we find throughout

construction prolects in the State of Illinois, so urge

an eaye: vote. We need it.n

Speaker Breslinl ODoes anyone rise in opposition? The Gentleman

from ecLean. Representative Ropp.''

Roppz ''Madam Speaker, I just want to raise one question with the

Sponsor. Would he #ield?/

Speaker Breslinl OHe wikl yietd to one question. Representative

Giorgioe

Ropp: O1s asbestos more hazardous to your healtb than secondary

smoke?e

Giorgiz #*I wish I had tbe answer to that question.''

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentleman from Champaign, Representative

Johnsoa. Do ?ou rise in opposition: Sir? Proceedv Siroo

Johnsonz DI rise in support of Senate Bill t*... #:

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman supports the Bill. The question

is, .shall Senate Bill 1:63 pass?* 4I1 those in favor vote

*ayeev a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk
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will take the record. on this question there are 75 voting

'aye*m 35 voting 'no', and 3 voting 'present*. This Bill,

having received the Constîtutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. B# agreement of both sides or the aisle,

I'm going to a sublect matter Call on Economic Devetopment.

There will be two Bills on that Call. The first 3ill

tt... Senate Bill 1112* the second is Senate Bill 1113.

The first Bill, Senate Bill 11124 Representative Mcpike.

Clerk, read the Bitl-f'

Elerk o'Brien: Osenate Bill :112, a Bikl foc an Act in relation

to finance and development. This Bilï has been read a

Second Time previously. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz oAre there anv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk O'Brlenz OFloor Amendment #t, offered by Representative

Turner.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Turner withdraws the Amendment.

Are there an# further Amendments?n

Clerk O#Brien: ''Floor Amendment fA24 offered by Representative

Bcpikeen

Speaker Breslinz RWithdraw the Amendment. Are there any furtber

âmendments?eê

Clerk O'Brienz /No further... no further Amendmentsoe:

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. Read the Bill on Third, Mr.

Clerkon

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate Bitl tlt24 a Bill ror an Act in relation

to finance and development. Third Reading of tbe Bitl.o

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Mcpikeen

Acpikez OThank vouv Hadam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Senate Bill 11:2 amends the Illinois

Development Finance Authority Act, IDFA to expand the

powers and duties of the Act. It really allows IDFA to

continue to operate under the provisions of the new rax

Reform Act. It will make it a 1ot easier for local
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governments to access bonding through IOFA. It's intent:

other than that, 1 tbink the primarv erfect of the

legislation is to expand the financinq options available to

IDFA. and thereby expand the financing options that are

going to be available to units of Iocal government. Be

glad to answer anv questions on the Bill and I move for its

passagee''

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill t1l2. Does an?one rise in opposition? The

Gentteman from take, Representative Churchilloe

Churchillz lThank youm 8adam Speaker. rise to support tbis

concept. At times there are economies of scale that can be

offered, and in tbis particular piece of legislation tbat*s

exactly what we are doing is offering an economy of scale

from the state to the local governments. And I think it*s

a good programm somethîng that we should put ln place to

allow the local governments to proceed on proâects that

tbey would not otberwise be able to accomplish.o

Speaker Breslinl t'The question isv 'Shall Senate Bi11 tlt2 pass?*

àl1 those in favor vote *aye*, a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wilk

take tbe record. On this question there are 88 voting

eayee, t6 voting *noev and 9 voting êpresent*. This 3il1,

havinq received tbe Constitutional rlalorityv is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1tl34 appearing on page 3 on

vour Calendar. Elerk, read the Bi1l.>

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill ttl3, a Bill for an Act in relatkon

to the disposition of unclaimed pcopert? and to make

uniform 1aw with reference thereto. Third Reading of the

Bille''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Countrvman.''

Countrymanz OThank you. Madam Speaker. I ask leave to move this

Bill back to Second ror purposes of tablîng an Amendment.l
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Speaker Breslinz f'Tbe Gentleman moves the Bill back to Second.

Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, the Bi11 is on

Second. Are tbere an? Amendments filed? Representative

Countryman, do #ou wish to make a Motion?p

Countrvman: OYes. I move to table Amendment 2, belleve isen

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment 52 to

Senate Bill ttt3. Is there an? oblection? Hearing none,

the question isv *shall Amendment #2 be tabled?* Al1 those

in favor say *ave', al1 those opposed saF *no'. In the

opinlon of the Chair, the eayes: have it. Amendment :2 is

tabted. Are there any further Kotîons or Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienl ONo further 8otions or Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslin: WThird Reading. Representative Countrvman now

asks leage for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1113.

Akl those... Does be have leave? Hearing no oblectionp he

has leave. Read the Bill on Tbird, Mr. Clerk-n

Clerk OeBrienl Rsenate Bill l1t3, a 3i11 for an Act in relation

to the disposition of unclaimed propert? and make uniform

taw with reference thereto. Third Reading of the Bil1.::

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Countryman.':

Countrvman: eThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Senate Bill 11t3 creates the Uniform Unclaimed

Propertv Act. It provides for the disposition of unclaimed

propertv including intangible property claimed by two or

more states. lt specifies where the propertv will presume

to be abandoned. It requires filing of reports of

abandoned property with the Director of the Department of

Financial Institutions and authorizes the Director to adopt

rules necessary to carr? out the provisions of the Act.

Provides for enforcement of the Act and provides penalties

for failure to complv with the Act. Repeals the Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act. 1:11 be happy to

answer any questions and I move for its passage.l
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bi1l 1113. ooes anyone rise in opposition? The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kulasee

Kulasz OThank you, dadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Better look carefulty at this Bi11. Senate Bill

1:13 makes some changes in the Banking Act. Now,

oriqinally, when the Bill was introduced in the Housev we

wanted to allow the banks and financial organizations to

refrain from presuming that an account was abandoned uhen

an owner had a number of accounts and there was activity on

one accountv then the other accounts would be presumed to

be active. Now if vou live in Chicago or if you bank with

the First National Bank of Chicago, or Continental, where

they have a1l these computer printouts and you can bave all

your different bank accounts under one statement. thates

fine, because you get one statement for four or five

different accounts, Cgsv Money Marketsv and so on. But if

you live downstate, and if vou deal with a small bank who

doesn't have these services, and you might bave five

accounts, one account for vour childrenv for your... ror

their education and so on, after five years, because

tbere's no actîvity on that account, tbat account is

presumed abandoned. So look carefullv at tbis. The other

part is, now the banks. when an account does not have any

activitv on when you sign a signature card. there*s a

written contract between ?ou and the bank. Now thls would

require another enforceable written contract requirement

that would allow the bank to charge vou certain monev for

not having any activit? on that bank. This is a terrible

Blll. It*s opposed b? the Itlinois Bankers Assoclation,

and I would ask for a *noe vote.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel.e

Pielz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Mi11 the Gentleman yield?u
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Speaker Breslinz OHe will.1ê

Piel: ORepresentative Countrvman, I was under the assumption that

there was an agreement made that this was going... that

there was stllt problems with the Bill and that the Bi1l

was going to go to Conference Committee and a11 the

dlfferent parties were going to work this out. Am I

correct?u

Countrymanz *1 was never party to that agreement. He put an

Amendment on which was unnecessary. k1e took it offe''

Plelz OTo the Bill, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz oproceed.l

Pielz nMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1... I

retuctantlv stand in opposition to the Bill. I was, Mou

know, Just approached about 15, 20 minutes ago in reference

to tbe Bill and the Bankers groups conveyed to me that they

were under the assumption that the Blll would go to

Eonference Committee to where the different parties were

going to work out their problems with the potential Bi1l.

Now, unfortunately, the Bill is sitting in a situation to

where it will go directly to the Governor*s desk if it is

passedv and so I would askv at the present time, for eitber

the Gentleman to either take the Bill out of the record

uotil tbe parties can tr@ and work out thelr problems or

for a 'present: or a *no' vote if he wishes not to take

out of the record at the present timelo

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Yccracken.l'

Mccrackenz nI rise in support of this 3ill and ask my frieads on

either Gide of the aisle to support it. Whether or not

itês in the perfect form, certainly bas a purpose. He

want to clean this up and we need to move tbis 3i1l ror

that purpose. Representative Countryman has acted verv

responsiblv in dealing witb this issue. He is open to
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cleanup language, but let's move the Bill. Ites ver?

important to get it qoing. So vote #aye#.l

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich.o

Terzich: ''Yes. Representative Countryman. Nhy do we need this

Bi11?O

Countrymanz e#We need this 8ill because it# in essence, it's the

uniform Bill developed by the uniform law commissioners and

it provides for disposition for unclaimed intangible

personal propertv where there may be disputes by more than

two states, and it changes some of the lanquage uhere it

specifies where property will be presumed to be abandonedoe:

Terzich: /1 knou, but we alreadv have a law. I noticed you

mentioned something that it would reduce from... to five

years to cover unclaimed property. Is that correct? uas

it seven and now Mou#re doing it to five?''

Eountrymanz OThat*s right. kellv no, ites at seven. Excuse me.

It:s at sevenv under tbe terms of the Bl1l. It was changed

in the Senate to seven. TNe... but to answer your other

questionv there*s several millions of dollarsv which are

waiting in other states to be turned over to Illinois. that

are reakl: legitimatety would come into Illinois as

abandoned propertvv as soon as we adopt this Billwe'

Terzich: OWhat is tbe definition of abandoned property?R

Countrymanz OAnything left inactive in a financial institution

for seven or more years.''

Terzichz e'What happens if I have a CD or something like that and

I Just leave it in the... for example, mv IR; account that

I have money in a CD lRA account, and I never make another

deposit into tbat. Is that an abandoned account?e'

Countrymanl 'qRA*s are excluded.e:

Terzichl especificall? excluded?e'

Countrymanz OAnd Cos. Yes. And CDs may be rolted over twice
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before they even fall ln the categorvoo

Terzich: OFor example, if I took out a ED six or seven years ago

and I#m just leaving therev that would not be considered an

abandoned property?e'

Countrymanz eNo. Until rolled over twice. So you took out

a five year C9 it would have to rott over twîce. It would

take 15 years before it would even fall... fall ln the

categorv of being abandoned.M

Terzicbz *So if someone had a CD for say one vear. on their 1RA

account, or tw@ years and it *as rolled over twice and

tbere was no additional activitvv then that Would be

considered an abandoned property if they didn*t take anv

other action on it?e:

Countrymanz llem sorry, I... people were asking me other things

here. Can you repeat that?':

Terzichz *1f I took out an IRâ and I had a C9 and it was sa# a

three year CDv and I rolled it over twlce and ï didn#tv you

know, tben do ?ou mean to say the third time or something

like that. that it would be considered abandoned?R

Countrymanz >No. It uould be rotled over automatically. If you

went in the bank to renew it, it wouldn*t even fall io this

category. Go if Mou Just abandoned itv if you didn*t go

inte the bankv it would have to be rolled over twice, and 1

presume it woutd be for the same period of time... ''

Terzichz O/hat amount of mone? are we talking about that it

supposedly would generate to tbe state?'g

Countrymanz OHell, I answered... 'e

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Countryman.o

Eountrymanl OThank vouv Madam Speaker. That there are several

millions of doltars that wilà come to the state because

the: are in otber states, we adopt this Act, and that*s

the purpose of this Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Madison. Representative
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Mcplke.''

Mcpikez HThank vouv rladam Speaker. Hill tbe Sponsor yield?e'

Speaker Breslinl MHe will.ee

Hcpikez Ounder current lawv after the property is finalty

abandoned. that monev comes back to the state. doesn't it?'.

Countrymanz ''Yes. It doesw''

Mcpikel nWhere does the maJoritv of that money currently go?o

Countryman: Hstate Pension fund-'?

Mcpikez 'lând this Bill reduces the abandoned property time limits

from seven to five vears?o

Countrymanz RNo. Not as it stands right now. It's at seven

Y C Y Z S e Vê

Mcpikez eI thought the intent was to reduce it to five ?ears.e'

Eountrymanz wThere was an Amendment on the Senate to reduce it...

it started out as reduçing to five yearsv and there was an

Amendment in the Senate to bring it back to seven vears.

The intent of the Biltm Representative, is to gain the

benefit from this mone? thatfs out of the State of

Illinois, but which was abandoned bv Illinois resîdents by

bringing in the Uniform Act so that tbe directors of

financial institutions and other comparable units of

government in the state can... can turn tbat propert? over

to lllinois and that wîll increase mone? into the pension

funds and those other fundsoe'

qcpike: eRight. Thaqk you. Madam Speakerv to the Bikl.

Evervone recognizes that we have a very, ver: tough budget

year and usually ites Representative Dunn that gets up and

hollers and screams on the House Floor because we donet

fund pensions adequatelv. Now along comes a Bill that

altows us to get more monev into pensions and everybodv

starts nit-picking about the Bi11. Rost... the great

malority of the monev that currently comes to the State of

Illinois from unclaimed property qoes into the pension
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fund. I think that's about 18 million doltars a vear.

Here we have an opportunity to qet mone? that is

legitimatel? owed to the State of Illinois that is

currently being hetd ln Indiana or Kentuck? or Iowa or some

other state. He bave an opportunity to get that property,

get that money and put it in the pension funds and people

are saving tbis is a bad Bill. I think the Gentleman has

been ver: responsible in tr?ing to move this along and get

a compromise and at this point we bave a choice between

rather or not we want more money for state pension funds or

less money. I think we sbould opt to take the money, put

it in the pension funds where it belongs, and not leave it

in lndiana, but pass this Bill out of here.l

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAuliffeeo

dcAuliffez e'I move the previous questionen

Speaker Breslinz RTbe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question isv *shall the main question be put?* A1l

those in favor sav faye'. a11 those opposed say 'no*. In

the opinion of the Chairv the *ayese have it. The main

question is put. Representative Countryman to close.u

Eountrymanz elhank youv madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The Najority Leader really aptly indicated what

the benefits of this 3il1 will be to us and to the pension

funds, but it also. it will inure for the future so that

weere able to get this mone? from out of states into tbe...

into the State of Illinois and into tbe pension funds. In

addition to that, the present form of the Bk114 and this

Bill will go to the Governor as it stands with seven years.

it doesnet change the underlying law. He alread: have ah

Act simitar to this in place. He aren*t changing, really,

the substantive underlying Bill. What we are doing ls

we*re giving the otber states the ability, that are holding
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property tbat uill inure to our benefitv the ability to

turn that propert? oMec to us. l think this is a good

proposal, particularly in a tight budget vear, and I ask

for vour favorable vote.n

Speaker Breslinz >Tbe question is, eshall Senate Bill t1l3 pass??

those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Representative Dunn. One minute to

explain your vote. Representative ounn. One minute to

explain your vote. The Gentleman bas declded not to

explain his vote. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Cterk will take tbe record. On this

question there are 76 voting .aye*v 35 votinq Tno*, and 3

voting epresente. Tbis Bilt, having received the

Constitutional Maloritv. is herebv dectared passed. The

next Special Order of Business is State and Local

Government Second Reading. lt is page 5 on vour pink

sheet. The first 8ill is Senate Bill #51, Representative

DeLeo. Representative Deteo. Out of the record. Senate

Bi1l 487, Representative Flinn. Clerkv read the B11l.'3

Elerk OeBrîenz t.senate Bill *87, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Energ? Assistance Act. Second Reading of the Bî1l. This

Bill has been read a Second Time previously. Ro Committee

Amendments.''

speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o#Brienz eFloor Amendment #l4 offered by Representative

Ewing.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ewing. Representative Ewing?

Representative Flinn. for what reason do #ou rise?o

Flinn: 'fYes. Mell, Madam Speakerv while you are trving to find

Representative Ewing... O

Speaker Breslinl OHe#s here, Sireo

Flinn: oWell, it *as agreed that Amendments t, 2: and 3 be

withdrawn. That might help refresh his memor? and
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Amendment ## is to be adopted.''

Speaker Breslin: eu s that okav? Okap. Hithdraw Amendments #t. 2

and 34 if there are no oblections, and there are no

oblections.''

Ewing: '#Mr... *

Speaker Brestinz eExcuse me, Representative Ewing?''

Ewingl OYes. 1... I don't think I understood what the Sponsor

was doing.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman said that there had been an

agreement to withdraw 1, 2, and 3, and then to adopt ##.

Does that refresh vour recotlection?o

Ewingz >No.*

Speaker Breslinz Tzokav. Then Amendment f)t... *

Ewing: eu ed like... I think... why don*t you go on to the next

Bill and give me Just a second and then we*lt come right

back to this.':

Speaker Breslinl OThat#s up to Representative Flinn. We are not

coming back to Bills necessaril?v Genttemen. This is the

last davoe

Flinnz 11:el1... as a... >

Ewingz ONo, meant Just... just a moment, Kadam Speaker.

because...

Flinn: ''Alright. I can wait a moment, but 1 don*t want to skip

the Bill. Let me refresh your memory some more. I talked

to Representative Nccracken and he and Representative Young

have agreed on Amendment ##v and they are to withdraw the

other three. I believe Representative Mccracken can

straiqhten you oute''

Ewing: OIs that right? Alrightoe

Speaker Breslinl ''Your memor: is refreshed?/

Ewingz T'M? memory is refreshed.o

Speaker Breslin: eWonderful. Mr. Clerk, withdraw Amendments 1, 2

and 3, and on Amendment ##4 who is to present that?
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Representative Young?e

Clerk O*Brienl eFloor Amendment f/#, offered by Representative

Anthon? Young.''

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Young.e

Youngz OThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment ## will require the condition to qualifv

for the energv assistance programs for low and moderate

income persons, that every 12 months they resubmit proof

that tbev are still eligible for the program. I would move

for its adoptlon.e

Speaker Breslsnz e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment ek to Senate Bill 187. ls there anyone in

opposition? Hearîng nonev the question is, *Shal1

Amendaent ## be adopted?* A1l those io favor say *ayeê,

a11 those opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the Chairf

the *ayes* have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there

anv further Amendments7n

Clerk O'Brienl lFloor Amendment #5v offered by Representative

Black and Preston./

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Black.e'

Black: e'Thank you ver? mucb, Radam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. First of a11 l wish to thank

Representative Flinn for allowing me to put Amendment 25 on

his Bill. Amendment #5 to Senate Bill 4;7 will allow

utllities to appl? Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program,

thates the IHEAP, Cooling Assistance Program payments to a

household's current monthly bill. Now this is going to

provide immediate relief to 1ow income households uho have

a documented medical need ror cooling. I think this is a

ver? important Amendment. I appreciate the Representatile

letting me puttîng tbis on here. I ask your favorable

consideration of âmendment t?5 to Senate Bill #87.*

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

June 26% 1987
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Amendment #5 to Senate Bill #87. Does anyone rise in

opposition? Tbe Gentleman from Livingstonv Representative

Ewing.n

Ewingz *1 don*t... don't rise tn oppositionv Maöam Speaker,

because tbe Sponsor of this Amendment has talked to me

about But I would like some clarification ror this

Body if we#re starting another entitlement program here,

where the mone? is coming from. I don't know where this

mone: comes from, anG where is the mone: for this coaing

from? ls it a new expense?/

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Black. Representative Blackp''

Blackz elThank ?ouv Madam Speaker. No, this is not a new

entitlement program. Ites from existing Federal funds.

Tbis Just simply corrects sometbing that the Illinois

commerce Commission said we could not do. That is to give

some energy assistance during the summer to people in need

who have a demonstrated medical oeed. It is not a new

entitkement program. It*s using existing Federal funds.

lt was the Illinois Commerce Commission*s position that anv

money granted during the summer for energ? assistance would

have to apply to the short fall in IHEAP. I've talked to

the utilitv companies. Thev have no malor opposition to

this Bill. l think the need is clearlv demonstrated in

ligbt oe some recent summer rate increases we*ve seen, and

it is not a new entitlement program.o

Speaker Breslinl eThe Geotleman from Cookv Representative

Preston.n

Preston: OThank vou. Kadam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. 1 rise in support of this ver? good Amendment.

It does... it Will provide people who have a definite

medical need for this kind of cooling assistance the same

kind of assistance that we give to people wbo are 1ow

income families and have need for heat assistance. There
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are some people who have this very deflnite uedical need

for cooling assistance, and it's availabte throughout the

counties throughout the statev and 1#d urge Mour eaye*

votele

Speaker Breslinz ODoes an#one rise in opposition? The Gentleman

from Macon. Representative Dunn.':

Dunn: NI don#t... I*m sure in support of the concept, but I*m

confused by the... by the language, and mavbe the Sponsor

can clarify it for me. The Language of the Amendment seems

to indicate that it would den: cooling assistance and I*m

hurriedly tryinq to read how fits into tbe text, but

maybe... mavbe the negative context of the rest of the

paragraph does turn around into a grant. Would you explain

this, please?o

Blackz 'BI think Fou bave... you raised a very good questionv

Representative. Mhat we:re doing by the negative language

is to take this energ? assistance for summer out of the

current statute that says aIl this money would have to go

to the short fall for the winter IHEAP programwo

Dunn: OAlright. Okay.'.

Blackz eùeêre simply removing and say, *but this money that goes

to the short fall sbalk not include cooling assistance

funds that we*re going to make availablee.'?

Dunnz OThank you.l

Speaker Breslinz eeThe question is, *shall Amendment 55 be

adopted?? A11 those in favor say *ave*p a11 those opposed

say êno'. In tbe opinion of the Ehair, tbe *aves* have it.

The àmendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz #*No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz 4eThîrd Reading. Representative Flînn now asks

leave for immedjate consideration of Senate Bill *87+ as

amended. Hearing no objection, he has teave. Read the
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Bl1l on Tbirdll

Clerk OeBrienz lsenate Bill #8;v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act and the Enerq? Assistance Act. Third

Reading of tbe Bi11.'*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Fkinn.o

Flinn: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Nhat... you heard the

Amendments and they were very small Amendments and did Just

some cleanup work in straightening out the statutes and the

problem they had. But basically, what the 8i1l does, it

prohibits the lllinois Commerce Commission from

establishing a rule presuming that an? portion of a

reasonable amount of charitable donation could not be

considered part of the operating expense, and to permit

them to do that would simply cause the utilities to dr? up

charitable contrîbutions ror a reasonable amount. The

other thing it does is it allows attornevs licensed in anv

other state or territorv to be... to appear before the

Commission. providinq that state or territory has a

reciprocal agreement or the same thing in their statutes.

and the last thing it does, it provides for options for the

participants of the IRAP program, which Amendment 't* took

care of the reporting time. That's about a1l the Amendment

does. It is a JCAR Billm and that's why 1*m handling ito''

Speaker Breslin: OThe questlon is. 'Shall Senate Bill #87 pass?*

Is there an# oblection? ooes ankone rise in opposktion?

Hearing none, the question isv eshall tbis Bill pass?' Al1

those in favor vote 4aye'. a11 those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open. The Ladv from Cook, Representative Davis,

one minute to explain her voteoo

Davisz '#Wel1v I*m not explaining my votev Madam Speaker. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, I:d like to take this

opportunity to introduce the new President of the Chicago

Board of Education, 0r. Frank Gardnerel
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Speaker Breslin: lWelcome. Dr. Gardner. Have all voted who wisb?

The Clerk will take the record. on this question there are

t08 voting *aMe', l voting 'no'. and t voting .present*.

Thls Bill, having received the Constltutional Nalority. is

hereby declared passed. Witb leave of the Body I*d like to

go back to Senate Bill 45t, Representative oeteo. Clerkv

read the Bi1l.*

Elerk OeBrienz zesenate Bill 451, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Eode. Second Reading of the 3il1. No

Committee Amendments./

Speaker Breslinl ''AnM Ftoor Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment #k, offered by Representative

Stephens.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Stephensee

Stephensz .'Thank Feu. Nadam Speakerv and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Ftoor Amendment l to Senate Bill #5l would

provîde that recipients receiving such assistance, who are

:8 Mears of age or older, shall have graduated from high

scboolv or tbe equivalentm shall be enrolled in an

instructional program leadinq to graduation. or shall be

physlcatlv or mentally incapabte of completing such

programs, or be exempt... and be exempt if such proqrams

are not available. Nhat this is... this is language from

wbat we call #learn fair*. The basic issue is, are we

going to put tbe emphasis on teachîng... are we going to...

are we going to say to the children of Illinois wbo happen

to be part of a Public Aid caseload, are #ou going to... do

you want to educate vourself, do you want to be in school,

complete vour education, get vour high scheol diploma. and

go on and work vour way out of the welfarev or do vou want

to be allowed to Just not bave goals in lifev not have an?

standards to set: and Just drop out of school and be the

next generation of welfare recipients. We think Tlearn
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fair. îs a legitimate idea whose time bas come. Tbis

should be part of welfare reform. Many... many states

around the Union are addressing this issue. I think

Illinois... Illinois ought to be in the forefront in this,

and I would move for the adoption of Senate... Amendment #t

to Senate Bill :51.0

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment //14 and on that question the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Young.''

Youngr Opoint of inquirv, Madam Speaker. would move that this

Amendment is technicall? out of order. If the

Parliamentarian would look at the Amendment. This

Amendment inserts Section 2 between the Introductory Ctause

of Section t and Section 12-4.11 of the Public Aid Code,

making the Amendment to this Section part of Section 2.

Section 2 adds an effective date only. The Introduction to

the Amendment is found in the Introductory Clause and the

lang... in Section 14 and the language is found in Section

2, and I think it's out of ordere/

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Stephens. Representative Young

is correct. Your Amendment is out of order.

Representatlve Deteo, what is your pleasure?

Representative Stephens. Amendment was out of order. Are

tbere anv furtber Amendments?e:

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment @2. offered b? Representative

Stephens.o

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Stephenson

Stephens: eWithdraw.'.

Speaker Breslinl 'aWithdraw #2* Are there an? further

Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz f'Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Stephens.n

Speaker Breslînz ORepresentative Stephensoeê
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Stephens: >We1l4 this is a good oae. This is... Amendment fè3

decreases the amount of $800.00 to $550.00 for funeral

expenses, and tbe amount of $*00.00 to $275.00 for

cemetery... #'

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Stepbens. Turn on

Representative Stephens againv pleasel''

Stephens: ezThank vou, Hr. Electrician. As I was sayingv these

decreases reflect an 8.3: reduction due to Fiscal 88 Budget

constraints. This Amendment also deletes the allowance of

$150.00 issued for outer containers, which are used to

pretect the integritv of the grave. The purpose or the

âmendment. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. is to show some restraint on our spending as we

approacb the final days of the Sessionv wherein we are

trying to balance the budget. This is good sense

Amendment that will keep us within tbe spending limitatsons

that we must set if we#re going to go home with a balanced

budget. I would urge the adoption of Amendment 3 to Genate

Bill 451. and move for its passage.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #3 to Senate Bill 45:4 and on that questîon the

Gentleaan from Cook. Representative oeLeo.t:

Deteo: l'Tbank you. Madam Zpeakerm Members of the House.

âmendment 53... this Amendment would cut the combined

allowance for funeral and burials by a net of $75.00. I

Join in the man*s Motion. J think ites a good Amendment.

It reduces the amount. I urge ites adoption, Amendment

#3.:1

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lady from St. Clair. Representative

Younge.eê

Younge' #êHi1l the Sponsor vield?':

Speaker Breslin: OHe wll1 yield to a questionee

Voungez e'Hhat is the reduction under your Amendment,
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Representative?n

Stephens: WHhat is the reduction?œ

Younge: GYes.e'

Stephensl '#We1l, ites $250.00 for funeral expenses and $125.00

for cemeterv burials.''

Youngez HYou are, b? this Amendment. reducing the funeral

expenses $250.00, did vou say?tê

Stephensz OB? $250.00 to the total of :550.00.*

Youngel ''From $800.00 to $550.0070

Stephensz ''That's right. Representative.e:

Youngez Wlsn*t that balancing the budget on the backs of the

dead? think... R

Stephensz eHel1, thatês one wa? to put it. I would not put it

that way. Nol''

Youngez ''I think it is absurd to think about lowering the funeral

expenses from :800.00 to $500.00. What klnd of funerat can

anyone get for :800.007 To focus in on persons who are

buried at public expense at this tevelv I think

absolutel? absurdl'e

Stephensz ê'Wellv whates absurd is te go back to the districts

with a unbalanced budget./

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, #shatl Amendment f/3 be

adoptedz* All those in favor vote *ayeê. a1l those opposed

vote *no'. Votinq is open. Have a1I voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are *8 voting eaye'v 60 voting *no* and

2 voting 'present* and the Amendment fails. Are there an?

further Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brienz RNo further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. Representative neLeo, do #ou

wish to go forward with this Bitl at this time? Read the

Bill on Thirdv Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk OeBrlenz ''3enate Bill 4514 a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Deteoeo

Deteol NThank vou. Madam Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bi11 é5t amends the Public Aid Code in relation to

reimbursements for funerals and burial expenses. lt

increases the maximum pa?ment level for a funeral from

$600.00 to $800.00. This includes the burial parks,

cemetery charges, taxes and other related governmeneal

fees. It increases the maximum payment for cemetery

charges from $300.00 to f*00.00, provides a 5150.00

allowance for outer containers that are required by the

cemetery. The last increase we had for funeral

reimbursements was in Juty t of :98*4 and at that time we

went from a maximum cap from $:00.00 to :600.00. lt's a

fact that most professionals tbat are reimbursed by the

Illinois Department of Public Aid to cover 60 % or more of

usual cost of services and merchandise. Tbis would...

Senate Bill #51 would provide total reimbursement in a

range of around 35:4 when a11 costs are considered. I urge

for an 'aye* vote on Senate Bitl *5:.*

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bi11 *51. ooes anvone rise in opposition? The Lad?

from Cook, Representative Hojcik.e'

kolcikz OWill the Sponsor yietd for a few questions?e

Speaker Breslinz *He wi11.:#

Wolcik: ''Representative, I*d like to know bow much this

legislation would cost in the Fiscal Year 88?::

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative DeLeo.n

DeLeo: ''According to mv analvsis of the Fiscal Notev anvwhere

between 3 and % million dollars.':

Molcik: OAre there any expenses, that would be reimbursed, from

the Federal Government?o

Deleoz 'lNov there is not.e:
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@olcikz 'eDo #ou know how much a funeral home charges for a

funeral?o

Deteoz OMell, I can only know from my related bad experiences,

and 1 know you certainly can't qet a funeral for six

hundred dollars.e?

Wojcikz MTo the Billv Madam Speaker. l think, thougb the

Representative is well Sntended. It isnet tbe time to

propose such an increase. kle*re talking about income tax

raisingv We*re talking about cutting budgets. Neere also

looking at a :8 percent increase. This is not the time.

perhaps next year when we bave our feet on the ground more

firmly and we*ll know exactly where we are going. He will

know what type of revenue will be coming in from the

Federal Government. We will be able to look at this in the

future. I think it should be defeated. It*s a bad Bill

and I urge its defeat.'?

Speaker Breslinr eRepresentative DeLeo, to closeo/

Deteo: eThank you. Madam Speaker. I ask for an *ayeê vote on

Senate Bill 45:.*

Speaker Breslinz eThe question is. eshall Senate Bill 45t pass?.

â11 tbose in favor vote eaye', al1 those opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? This Bîll requires

sixtv votes for passage. Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this questlonv there are 57

votinq 'ave*. #* voting *noe and 7 voting 'presente.

Representative DeLeo. Poll of the Absentees-/

Clerk OeBrien: *P@l1 of those not voting. Giglio. Greiman.

Krska. Mautino. Mulcahev. Robert Otson. No further.ê'

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Deteo asks that the Bi11...

Representative Olson.e

Olson: œshow me as a 'no*.e

Speaker Breslinz HRecord Representative Olson as voting 'no#.
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Representative Mccracken. The Bill wishes to put the Bill

on the Order of... Representative Mutcahey wishes to vote

*aye#. Record Representative Mulcahev. êavef.o

McErackenz e'As long as we don*t call it on Postponed

Consideration thates fine.n

Speaker Breslln: *1 can*t promise that, Representative Kccracken.

Representative Curran changes his vote from eno* to taye*.

Representative Bowman changes his vote from *no* to *a?ee.

Representative Krska votes 'aye'. Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are 61 voting 'aye'v 43 voting 'no: and 7 votlng epresent'.

Representative Mccracken asks for a verification. Proceed

with the Poll of the Arfirmativev Rr. Clerk.o

Clerk OeBrienz OBerrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse me4 Mr. Clerk. Representative

Mccracken. Representative Braun and Flowers wish to be

veriried. They have leavev as does Representatlve Young

and LeFlore. Proceed, Mr. Clerkle'

Clerk oeBrienl 'zcurran. Daley. Davis. Delaegher. Deteo.

ounn. Farle#. Ftinn. Flowers. Giorgi. Hannig. Hartke.

Huff. Hultgren. Jones. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. hlartlnez. Matijevich.

McNamara. Flcpike. Norrow. Mulcahev. O*connetl.

Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne. Heaver. Witliams.

Witliamson. Holf. Anthon: Younq. Wvvetter Younge and Mr.

Speaker

Representative McErackenlN

Mccrackenz êeYes, thank vou. Representative Richmond?n

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Richmond? The Gentleman is not

Speakerol

Breslinz œD@ you have any questions of tbe Affirmative?
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in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Cal1.''

Mccrackenz . oRepresentative Flinn?o

Speaker Breslînz ORepresentative Flinn. The Gentleman is not in

the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Giglio?':

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Giglio. Is not voting.œ

Mccrackenz Ookav. I#m sorrv. Representative Rea.'ê

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rea. Jim Rea. Is the Gentleman

in the chamber? Representative Rea. He is not. Remove

him from the Roll Ca11.O

8ccrackenl eRepresentative Hhitezl

Speaker Brestinl NRepresentative Jesse White. (s not votioq.l

McErackenz WRepresentative Meaver?e

Speaker Breslinz RHbo was vour request?/

Mccrackenl eRepresentative Weaver?e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Weaver. Kike keaver. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Call. Representative Currie changes her vote from *no. to

*aye*. Representative Greiman votes eavee.e

Hccrackenz DRepresentative Berrios?z'

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Berrios is in the chamber. And

Representative Rea has returned to the chamber. Add him to

the Roll Call. He*s voting 'avee.o

Mccracken: eRepresentative... Representatîve Giorgi7o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi

is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Ca1l.'1

Mccracken: eRepresentative Jones?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Jones is right herewo

Mccrackenz OYou were turned awav, I didn't see you.

Representative Natiâevich?o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Matijevich is in his chairoo

dccrackenl eNotbing furtber. Take the record.''

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Hultgren. Representative
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Hultgren cbanges his vote from eaye: to enof.

Representative Hilliamson changes her vote from #aye: to

*no*. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all... Representative

Deteo.e

Deteo: lMadam Speaker, I:d ask for leave for Postponed

Consideration.ê'

Speaker Breslinz lVery good. There are 57 voting *aye*, A#

voting *no* and 7 voting epresent*. And the Bill will be

placed on tbe Order of Postponed Consideration. The next

Bill is Senate Bill T20. Representative Mautino. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Clerkv read tbe Bill.e

Clerk O'Brienz Nsenate Bill 720. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Beer Industry Fair Dealinq Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: lFloor Amendment #t, offered b? Representative

Mautinoo'l

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatîve Mautino.o

Mautinoz lThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment f7l defines

successor clause in the Act and that.s a1l the Amendment

does. move for its adoptione*

speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #t to Senate Bill 720. And on tbat question the

Gentleman from oupagev Representative Mccrackeno::

Mccrackenz ''What signlficance is there of this successor clause?

In some respects lt would require the successor to honor,

not only union status or collective bargaining rightsv but

a particular collective bargaining contract. What is the

significance of this Amendment?''

Mautinoz OThe significance is that that's a subject matter that

we would like to have discussed over the Fall. What I

întend to do is put the Amendment on the Billv as 1

explained yesterdayv and put the Bill into tbe... back into
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the committee for hearings. And the substance is that*s a

very important partv both for a wholesaler and a supplier

on tbe successer provisions.o

Hccracken: lokag. So you are going to make a Motion to extend the

deadline on this?''

Mautinoz ONov am goinq to ask to have this Amendment adopted

and then... I am going to ask to have the Bilt as amended,

returned back to the commîttee, Interim Study Calendar.

Thates exactly what 1 am going to do.o

Mcfracken: e'That*s fine. Thank vouo''

Speaker Breslinl eIs there anv further discussion? Hearing none

the question *Sha11 âyendment #t be adopted?e All

those in favor say 'ave', a11 those opposed say 'no*. ln

the opinlon of the Chair, the *ayesê have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are tbere any furtber âmendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz eNo further Amendments.u

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mautine.e

Mautino: NThank you, Madam Speaker. I*d like to thank the

Members of the Housev it is my request that Senate Bill 7e0

as amendedv be recommitted back to the Registration and

Education Committee of the House. the lnterim Stud:

Calendar.e

Speaker Breslinz erhe Bill is on Yhird Reading. The Gentleman

asks leave to move this 8i11 back to Interlm Study.e

dautinoz OThe committee of which it was heard. which is the

Registration and Education èommittee./

Speaker Breslin: Rln Reqistration and Education Committee. Does

he have leave? Hearing no oblection, he has leave. The

Bill goes back to Interim Studv. Mould all those not

entitled to tbe House Floor please remove himself or

herselfv a11 persons not entitled to the House Floor.

Members not entitled to the House Floor should not be

admitted to this Assemblv. Would they please teave. The
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next Bill is Senate Bill 1001. Representative i4cpike.

Cterk. read the Bitt./

Clerk OeBrienz 'êsenate Bill 1001, a Bi1t for an Act to amend tbe

Code of Civil Procedure. This Bill has been read a Second

Time previouslv. No Committee AmendmentslN

Speaker Breslinz eAn: Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz lFloor Amendments l thru 16, have been withdrawn

by their Sponsors.''

Speaker Breslinz oAre there any further imendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz >No furtber Amendments.te

Speaker Brestinz OThird Reading. Read the Bi1l on Thirdv Mr.

Clerklo

Clerk O*Brienz HSenate Bi11 l00tv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mcpike.''

Mcpikez lTbank Mouv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill sets a period of... sets a Statute of

Limitations for actions to be brouqht against a Registered

Public Accountant. two years from the time the person

bringing tbe action knew or should have known of the cause,

or five years after the occurrence which allegedlv caused

inlury. I move for the passage of the Bîll.*

Speaker Breslinr erbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1001, and on that questionv does anyone rise in

opposition? The Gentleman from Morganv Representative

Ryder.o

Rvderz OAs a Cosponsor to this Bil14 and having worked through

the Committee process, I stand in support of the Bill.

lt's wel; timed, lts narrow in its focus and I believe it

deserves passage.e

speaker Breslinz OThe question îs4 :shall Senate Bill l00t pass?*

A1t those in favor vote *avee, all those opposed vote :noe.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted
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who wish? The Clerk wil1 take tNe record. 0n this

question, tbere are 108 voting #aye*. 2 voting eno: and 2

voting #present#. This Billv having receiving a

Constitutional Najority. is herebv declared passed. Senate

Bill t0*7, Representative Hasara. Clerkv read the 3i1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 10:7* a Bill for an Act in ralation

to reading machines for the blind and visually handicapped.

Second Reading of the Billo/

Speaker Breslinz lAny Committee Amendments?n

Clerk O*Brienz *No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: OAnv Hotions or Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz NFloor Amendment /)L4 offered by Representative

Hasara.''

Speaker Breslinz e:Representatile Hasara-''

Hasaraz êlThank vou, Madam Speaker. Amendment #?t increases the

number of machines to be placed in Chicago Public Libraries

from six to twelve. This answers the concern that some of

the Representatives from that area have with the Bil1.4'

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lad? has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1017. And on that question,

does anyone rise in opposition? Hearîng nonev the question

isv *Sha1l Amendment f;l be adopted?* A1l those in favor

say eaye', al1 those opposed say *no'. In the opinion of

the Chair, tbe 'avese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Are there an? further Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrienz *No further Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Hasara, a Fiscal Note has been

filed on vour Bill. The Bill has to remain on the Order of

Second Reading until you complv with the Fiscal Note Act.

The next Bill is Senate Bill 1297, Representative

Cburchill. Clerk. read the Bill.%:

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate 8iIl 129:, a Bill for an Act to repeal an

âct and create Residential Mortgage Licensing Act. Second
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Reading of the Bill. Amendments d#t4 2 and 3 were adopted

in Committee.''

Speaker Breslinl oAny Motions or Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBrien: ê:A dotion to table Amendment #24 offered by

Representative Churchill.ee

Speaker Brestinz e'Representative Churchilleo

Churchilll ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Weere going to go with a

subsequent Amendment, tbat cleans up âmendments #2 and 3.

I have filed dotions to table b0th 22 and f;3 at this timeel

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman bas moved to table Amendments fJ2

and Are there any oblections? Hearing none, the

question is4 'Shakl Amendments 72 and 3 be tabled?e A1l

those in favor say 'ayeev all those opposed sa# eno'. In

the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes: have it. And the

Amendments are tabled. Are there anF further Amendmentsz'.

Clerk O*Brienl OFloor Amendment ##v ofrered by Representative

Currieeo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Currie. Withdraw the Amendment.

Anv further Amendments?n

Cler: O*Brienl OFloor Amendment #5, offered by Representative

Churchill.':

Speaker Breslinz OMithdraw the âmendment. An? further

Amendments?'?

Clerk OeBrienz pFloor Amendment #6, offered by Representative

Churcbiltlo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Churchilleo

Churchill: OThank you: Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment 9&, is a technicat cleanup of

âmendments #2 and 3. In addition to the other exemptions

that had been placed in 2 and 3. also exempts National

Banks as lonq as thev are located in Illinois. ;nd it says

that a1l exempted facilities have to file theîr reports of

mortgage activitv witb the Commissioner of Savings and
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Loanslê'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment *6 to Senate Bill 1297. Does anyone rise in

opposltion? Hearing none. the question is, 'Shalt

àmendment #6 be adopted?* Al1 those în favor sav eave'v

a1t those opposed sav eno*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes' have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are tbere

anv further âmendments?o

Clerk o*Brienl ONo furtber Amendmeots.o

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. Representative Churdhill asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 12974 as

amended. Hearing no oblection. he has leave. Read the

Bill on Third. Mr. Elerko/

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bitl 129T, a Bill for an Act to create the

Residential Mortgage License Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Churchill.ê:

Ehurchillz OThank ?ou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bîl1 rewrites and creates the Residential

Nortgage License Act. Regulates and licenses those parties

who wish to broker residential mortgages. It*s a piece of

legistation that has been worked on for several years. We

now have the Eommissioner of Banks and Trust Companies, the

fommissioner of Savings and Loansv the Mortgage Brokers

Association and the Realtors Associatîon a11 in agreement

with the Bill as it bas been amended. would ask ror

passage of tbis ôi1l.e

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman bas moved for passage of Senate

Bill 1297. And on that questionv does anyone rise în

opposltion? Hearing nonev the question is, 'Shall Senate

Bill :297 pass?' A11 those in favor vote *aye'. a1l those

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted Who wish? The Clerk will take the
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record. On this questîonv there are tt1 voting *aye'v none

vqting 'noe and 2 votinq 'present#. This Bill, having

received Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill :2984 Representative Churchill.

Clerk, read the 8iI1.R

Clerk oeBrien: lsenate Bill 1298, a Bill for an Act to establish

the Illinois Savings and Loan Residential Mortgage License

Fund. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. Amendment 171 was

adopted in Committee.l

Speaker Breslin: f'Are there anv Motions or Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienl /No dotions filed. Floor Amendment... No further

Amendments*e

Speaker Breslinl ''Third Reading. Read tbe Bil: on Third, Mr.

Clerkof'

Elerk o*Brienz ''senate Bill :298, a Bill for an Act to establish

the Illînois Savîngs and Loan Residential Mortgage License

Fund. Third Readîng of the BiIt.*

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative Churchill.e:

Churchillz e'Thank Mou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is a companion Bill to the piece that we

Just passed. It creates the Deposit Fund, for the deposit

of the various regulater? fees and monies cotlected,

pursuant to the Bill that we Just passedeo

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bitl 1298. And on that question, does anvone rise

in opposition? Hearing none. the question is, êshall

Senate Bikl :298 pass?* Al1 those in favor signify by

voting 'ave*, a1l those opposed vote eno*. Votinq is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wlll take the

record. 0n this question, there are llt voting *aMee, none

voting *no' and nene voting *present'. This Bill, having

received a Constitutional Malority, îs hereby declared

passed. The next order of Business is a Special Order of
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State and Local Government, Third Reading. The first 8ill

is Senate Bill 172. Excuse me4 Representative Mccracken,

for what reason do ?ou object?e

Xccrackenz lspeaker. ?ou are telling evervbodv, whose Bill gets

passed up for a first vote tbat you may not get back to it4

?ou can't guarantee that, vet of any of t6e Bills called on

Postponed Consideration. the: are a11 Democratic Sponsored

Bilts. This is the Citizens Utility Board Bill. This has

been debated at length. has been voted upon and ?ou would

have us go to a Bill on Postponed Considerationv before

botb vour Members and our Members get a first crack at

their Bills. Skip these Postponed Considerationsv if time

allows. we can get back to them. I don*t oblect to

accommodating tbe Sponsors if we canv but donet put them in

the calendar like tbis. ;sk your Kembers and our Members

to go back to Bllls for a second time, when their own 3it1s

have not been heard.n

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative... Excuse me, Representative

Churchill, 1 note that #ou have a Bill on this Order. 0id

vou wish to speak to tbis issue? Proceed Siron

Churchillz *Yesf I think we shoutd leave the Bills that are on

Postponed Considerationf on Postponed Consideration. There

is a 8i1l that is cominq upv that 1 have on this order,

that I was kind enough to take out of the record the other

dap. to accommodate Representative Capparetli. 1ed hate to

think tbat tbat Bill would get lost somewbere along the

Iine, because we couldn't get to it, because we are

considering Bills on Postponed Consideration. I tbink we

ought to skip over the Postponed Eonsideration and go to

the Bills that have not been heard yetol

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Ewingv for what reason do vou

rise?e

Ewingz lMadam Speaker, Just to ask ror some fairness. have a
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Bill that îsn't even on this Order. Probabty will never

get calledv the rate we are moving. And this Bill is going

to take a lot of time. l72 is goîng to take a 1ot of time

and weere going to try and beat it again. I don't think

anv Sponsor on that side has that right to have that much

time in this Body on deadline day. Now, this hasn*t been

the practice in t*e past. You have not put... we have left

things on Postponed Considerationm as an Order of Business.

Nowv maybe we should Just stop movement at a11 in this

House until you get some fairness back in itop

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from McLean, Representative

Roppl'ê

Roppz NYesv Madam Speaker. a question of the Chair. Ho* can...

*h# is it that a Bill can be on two kinds of Special

Orders? I meanp bere youeve got t72 on Special Order and

it.s atso under Consideration Postponed. It seemed like

you woutd have to separate them. You can't include one

Bil: on four or five different Ordersoo

Speaker Brestin: OIf there is a Special Order. tbev can be...

under the Rules thev can be provided on... if they applv to

that sublect matter, Sire/

Roppz e'Well, Why do ?ou bave it on Consideration Postponed,

then?o

Speaker Breslin: OBecause was a Bill that was heard once

before and was postponedf for a tater time. So, it fits

under thiso.-o

Roppz OWe114 I certainly agree with a1l the previous Speakers,

that Mou.d better take care of al1 the other 3i11s. The

Senate*s al1 ready done thls. And I bate to give any

credit to the Senate, but they have alreadv gone through

their whole Ealendar one time, wbich was our 3ills. They

have already been through the whole list once.e

Speaker Breslinz RAnd we:re trying to do that Representative
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Ropp. Representative Matilevich, would #ou consider

accommodating this Bodv as has been requested?

Representative Matilevich.e

datilevich: ''Kadam Chairman, 1*11 accommodate the Bodvv at tbe

present time. This is a very important Bill, and I think

it should be passed. But for the moment. 1*11 accommodate

the Bodv and ask the Cbair to come back to it. I think I

deserve another shot sometime todav.e

Speaker Breslinl lThank youv Sir. The next 8i1l is Senate Bill

380... Representative Mcfracken, for what reason do vou

seek recognition?o

#cfrackenr Opoint of Order, Madam Speakerol

&peaker Breslinz estate your point.''

McEracken: HThe Bilt has not been on the Speciat Order for three

days as required bv the calendar requirements in the Rules.

tt cannot be suspended except for an extraordinary

maloritv. This Bitl has not appeared on this Eatendar for

three davs and is not in Order for that reason and cannot

be called. Ask you to Rule on thatv because the

Gentleman*s indicated be is going to request you to come

back to it sometime today. And onl: if there is room and

time for otber people to get tbeir Bills calledv are we

willinq to accommodate a second vote. Sov rule on the

dotion, it has not been on the Special Order for three

days, that Calendar requirement cannot be suspended except

by a 71 vote.o

Speaker Brestinz OThe Clerk will have to... are ?ou referring

your remarks to Senate Bill t72 or Senate Bill 360?*

Mccrackenz :::T2.*

Speaker Breslinz OHe have already taken Senate Bill l;2 out of

the record. The Gentleman has accommodated us. And we are

going on to Senate Bill 360. WN? are ?ou rising in...#?

McErackenz lokav. well when you get back to it then, 1:11 ask #ou
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to Rule then.e

Speaker Breslinz 'êvery good. This Bill is Senate 3i1t 360,

Representative Keane*s Bill. Read the Bîl1.t'

Elerk o*Brienl ''Senate Bi11 3604 a Bill for an Act to increase

the price for publishing leqal notices. Third Reading of

the Bi11.O

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative Keanel':

Keanez lThank vou. Madam Speaker. I ask for leave to take this

3i11 back to Second Reading for purpose of an Amendment.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman asks leave to return tbis Bill to

the order of Second for the purposes of an Amendment. Does

he have leave? Hearing no oblection, he bas leave. Are

there any Amendments filed?o

Clerk O*Brienz HFloor âmendment #l4 offered by Representative

Keaneo''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Keanewe.

Keanez eThank you, Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment #1 makes

cognizance of a problem that Members on the other side of

the aisle had when I presented this Bill earlierv and it

provides an effective date of January 1, t988. Iêd move

it*s adoption.e:

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t to Senate Bill 360. ls there any objection?

Hearing nonev the question isv *Sha11 Amendment ft be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor sav *aye', a1I those opposed

say 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the *ayes* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

âmendments?/

Clerk O'Brienz 'INo further Amendments.':

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Read the Bill on Third, dr.

Clerk. Oh, excuse me, the Gentleman asks leave to bring

this... to have immediate consideration of this Bill on

Thirdv as amended. Ooes he have leave? Hearing no
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oblectlon. he has leave. Read the Bill, Kr. Clerkl''

Cterk O*Brienl ':senate Bill 360. a Bill for an Act to increase

tbe price for publishing legal notices. Third Reading of

the Billl''

Speaker Breslin: ê'Representative Keane./

Keanel OThank vou, dadam Speaker. I discussed this Bi11 on Third

before. It deals with the fees charged bv neuspapers for

publishing tbe list of Tax Deliquent Propertv and

âssessment cbanges. This increases the rates for

advertising deliquent tax lists and assessment lists. And

as I mentioned Just a moment ago, takes effect January

t, 1988. Be happy to answer an? questions. And ask for a

favorable Roll Cal1.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

senate Bî1l 360. Does anyone rise in opposition? rhe

Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative Btack.o

Black: ''Thank vou very muchv Madam Speaker, don*t rise in

opposition. I would Just like to tbank tbe Representative

for addressinq some verv specific concerns in his Amendment

tbat some of my constituents had and I appreciate bis

wiltîngness to do tbat.':

Speaker Breslinz nThe question isT *Shall Senate Bill 3&0 pass?ê

AIk tbose in favor signif? by voting 'aye4, a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Tbe Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Kubik.o

Kublk: OThank you, Madam Speaker. I#d Just like to sav for the

record. I may have a potential conftict of interestv so l

am votinq #present: on thls Bi1t.A'

Speaker Breslinz OHave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted eho

wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis question.

there are l03 voting *aye:, 5 voting *no*v voting

fpresent.. This Bil1, having received a Eonstitutional

Malorityv is bereby declaced passed. Senate 3i11 3404
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Representative Matilevich. Clerkv read the Bi11.#'

Clerk O.Brien: psenate Bill 370, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Third Reading of the Bill.:*

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative r4atilevich.l

Matilevichz ''Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate 3i11 3T0 is an attempt to remove provisions of an

archaic Law from the Statutes. What it does, it allows

Alderman, County Board Members and Trustees of Villages to

run for public office, even tbough they ma# hotd liquor

licenses or be directlv or indirectl? associated with

liquor licenses. For example, Representative Kautino. is a

beer distributor and he can run for tbe lllinois House, but

he could not run for Alderman or Countv Board. ând not

onlv that, truck drivers that may deliver beer for

Representative Mautinov could not run for their Village

Trustee or Alderman. The Bill would not altow a Count?

Board President nor a Kavor or President of a Village Board

to run if they are liquor licensees. because of their

position as the one who directly controls the licenses. We

also amended it to accommodate Representative Peterson. We

had passed a BI1l that Representative Ewing sponsored,

which would allow, under certain circumstancesv public

buildings to be used... to allow atcoholic beverages. And

the Amendment. onlv by inadvertencev we didn't allow

Township Buildings and we amended for that purpose. I

think this removes the discrimination in the 1aw that is

very archaic. And f would move for the passage of it.4ê

Speaker Breslinz Dlbe Gentleman bas moved ror the passaqe of

Senate Bill 3/0. ând on that question, does anyone rise in

opposition? Hearing none, the question is, eshall Senate

Bill 370 pass?* A11 those in favor vote eaye*v a11 those

opposed vote 'no*. Moting is open. Bave a11 voted who

wishz Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
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record. On tbis questionv there are 89 'avesev 23 voting

'no'. And tbe Bill is passed. This Bill# having received

tbe Constitutionat Xalority; is hereby declared passed.

Senate Bill :68. Representative Ewing. for what reason do

you seek recoqnition?e

Ewingr NMadam Speaker, Just a personal notev those are beautîful

flowers and we are glad you got them. He wanted to

remember you.f'

Speaker Breslinl OThank vou. Thank you. The next Bilt is Senate

Bill 468, Representative Novak. Clerk, read the Bilt.e:

Clerk OeBrien: Rsenate Bill 468. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to regulate Ground Mater Use. Tbird Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Novak.o

Novakz eThank you, Madam Gpeaker. Those are nice flowers. You

certainlv deserve them. dembers of the teglslature. Senate

Bil: #684 amends tbe Hater Use Act of 1983 and the Soil and

Hater Conservation Districts Actv to establish a process

for regulating ground water withdrauals. in Kankakee and

Iroquois Counties. specifically. This Bill is a result of

some of the problems that are occurring in the eastern part

of Kankakee Count? and the northeastern part of Iroquois

Countv. The Bill is supported bv the Illinois Association

of Soil and Water Eonservation Districts and the Illinois

Department of Agriculture. Ne*ve had a lot of discussions

with the Illinois Farm Bureau about this Bill. And the? do

have opposition to it. There is a very delicate problem

going on in tbe east end of our county. A lot of people do

not have any availability for waterv to take a bath or to

censumev for the ordinary dealings of life every day. And

we have irrigators out in the eastern end of the countvv

that need water to irrigate their crops so the: can make a

reasonable living. Neere in constant communication with
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the Farm Bureau, the local Farm Bureau, in Kankakee County.

And, with tbe Department of Agriculture and with the

Representatives of the Farm Bureau and with the

Representatives of the irrigators and also the citizens

that are affected bv this water problem. And we hope to

resolve this situation soon. Butv I urge the adoption of

this 8i11v because I think... l belîeve it*s a good step

forward to ameliorate this problem that is out in the

eastern end of the Countv. And 1 ask for an 'aye' vote.

Tbank you.''

Speaker Breslinz erhe Gentleman has moved ror the passage of

Senate Bill #68. Does anyone rise in'opposition? The

Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative Black.o

Black; OThank #ou very much, Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

yield?-

speaker Breslinl *He will.O

Black: 'eRepresentative. I think vou did mention the dispute

Mouere having with the Farm Bureau. but Just for the

record, the Farm Bureau is opposed to this Bill. as it

stands. Is that correctz Thank you: verv much.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Rock Island. Representative

Brunsvold.'e

Brunsvoldz OThank vou. Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield

for a question7e'

Speaker Breslin: ':He wil1.O

Brunsvoldl ORepresentative Novakv bow would this... the Bill

indscates the district would have emergencv powers... power

to restrict withdrawals of wells that are producing over

100.000 gallens of water per day. Now how does that affect

small municipalities and villages?o

Novakz ezThat has nothîng to do with that. The soil and water

conservation districtsv Representative. would... can

recomménd to tbe Department of Agriculture to place
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restrictions on the wellson

Brunsvold: *So this would not... they would not have any power

over an? municipalitv to control their water consumption?''

Novakz ONo, not from mv understandingln

Brunsveldz eTbank youeo

Speaker Breslinz DThe question isv 'Shall Senate Bill #68 pass?e

Al1 those in favor vote 'aye#, all those opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have alt voted who wîsh? The Gentleman from

gupagev Representative dccracken. asks ror a verification

îf this gets Lhe requisîte number. Representative Braun.

Mell, we haven*t gotten to that point ?et. Have a1l voted

*bo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are &# voting Aaye*, #9 voting eno' and

none voting *present@. Representative Mccracken. do ?ou

persist in your request for verlfication? He does.

Representative Braun asks leave to be verified. She has

leave to be verified. Proceed with the Poll of the

Affirmativem 8r. Clerk.u

Clerk Leone: OPoll of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman. Braun.

Breslin. Bugielski. Capparelli. Cbristensen. Cullerton.

Curran. Eurrie. Daley. Davis. Delaegher. DeLeo.

Didrickson. Dunn. Farley. Flino. Flowers. Giglio.

Giorgi. Granberg. Greiman. Hartke. Hicks. Homer.

Jones. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore.

Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. Matijevich. dautino.

McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Morrow. Novak. O*connell.

Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzlch. Turner. Van Duvne. Milliams. Holf.

Antbony Younq. Hyvetter Younge and @r. Speakeree

Speaker Breslinl *Do vou Have any questions of the Affirmative,

Mr. McEracken? Proceed./
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Bccracken: lYes, thank vou. Representative Levin?'ê

Speaker 8reslinz RRepresentative Ellis Levin. Is tbe Gentkeman

in the chamber? He is not. remove him. Representative

Brunsvold seeks recognition. Representative Brunsvolde''

Brunsvoldz ''Hadam Speakerv change my vote to *ayee please.''

Speaker Breslin: ê'Change Representative Brunsvold to 'aye..

Proceedv Mr. Llccracken.e

Mccracken: ê'Representative Deteo?/

Speaker Breslinz ê'Representative DeLeo, Jim oeteo. is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is./

Mccracken: lRepresentative Hilliams?''

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Hilliams is in the chamber.o

dccrackenz ê'Representative Richmond?o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Bruce Richmond. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Call.H

McErackenz ORepresentative Terzich?4'

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Bob Terzich? The Gentleman is

not in the chamber, remove him from the Roll Call.>

Mccrackenz e'Representative Saltsman?eê

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Saltsman? Don Saltsman. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not, remove him from the

Roll Call.*

Mccracken: ORepresentative Turner?o

Speaker Breslinr *Don Saltsman has returned to the chamber. Add

bim to tbe Roll Call voting eave#.e

dcEracken: eRepresentative Turner?tê

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Turner? Art Turner. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not, remove bim from the

Roll Ca11.O

Hccrackenl f'Representative dautino?o

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative dautino is in the chamber.e

Mccracken: ''Representative Flinn?o
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Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Flinn? Monroe Flinn? The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Ca11.O

Mccracken: '#Representative Giglio?n

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Giglio is in the chambero''

dccrackenz nRepresentative Hicks?e'

Speaker Breslinl lHeês in his seato/

Mccrackenz ''Representative Panavotovich?''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Panayotovich is in the chamber.::

dccrackenz ORepresentative Christensen?n

Speaker Brestinl ORepresentative Christensen? Ra? Christensen.

Tbe Gentleman is not in the cbamber. Remove him from the

Roll Ca11.ê#

Mccrackenz ':Representative 9an Duyne?o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Van Duyne7e.

Mccrackenz NHe's here, I saw bim. Representative Keane?l

Speaker Breslin: lHe's in the chamber.el

Mccrackenl eRepresentative Didrickson.''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Didrickson. The Lady is not in

the chamber. Remove her from the Roll ca11.e

Hccrackenz lNothing further./

Speaker Breslinz *Representative Van Duyne. You are recorded as

voting 'ave* and you were not removedv Sir. On this

questlon, there are 58 voting *aye*... Representative

Hannig cbanges his vote from *no* to 'aye*.

Representative Huff? #ou are not recorded as votinq, Sir.

How woutd you like to vote? He would like to vote *aye*.

There are 60 vetes... 60 voting eaye*, 17 voting eno* and

none voting epresent*. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Nalority: is hereby declared passed. The

next Billv is Senate Bill *83. Representative Churcbill.

Clerk. read the 8il1.l

Clerk Leoner Rsenate Bi11 :834 a Bill for an Act in retationship
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to Counties. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Churchill.e

Churchillz RThank you, radam Speaker. I*d like lepve to bring

this back to Second for the purpose of an Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman asks to bring tbis 3111 back to

Second. Is there an? oblection? Hearing nonev he has

leave. Are there any Amendments fited, ).lr. Clerk?e

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment 93 is being offered by

Representatives Capparelli and Barnes./

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Capparekli.e:

Capparelliz Nled tike to table this Amendment plaase.W

Speaker Breslinz lHithdraw the Amendment. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leone: g'Floor Amendment fs4, offered b? Representative

Capparelli and Barnes.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparellit OThank you. Madam Speaker. Amendment J* is actually

the same Amendment as we had offered tast week. But we had

a problem on our side of the aislem it*s been corrected.

And I#d move for adoption of âmendment #4.*

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment ## to Senate Bill #83. Is there anv oblection?

Hearing none, the question is, .shall Amendment ## be

adopted?e Al1 those in favor say 'ave.. all those opposed

saM 'noe. In the opioion of the Chairv the *ayes/ have

The Apendment is adopted. Are there anv furtber

Amendments?l

Cterk Leone: eThere are no further Amendmentse''

speaker Brestînz eThird Reading. Representative Churchill asks

leave for immediate consideration of this Bill, as amended.

Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection. he bas leave.

Read the B11I on Tbirdol

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill *83. a Bill for an Act in relationship
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to Counties. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Churchill-e'

Churchillz oThank Mou. Nadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The underlying Senate Bill #83. establishes a

planning power for the Count? Board, bv which tbey can

develop a Count: uide Solid Haste Committeev which can

develop and implement a solid waste management plan. lt

provides for the procedures and the regulator? powers for

t*e County Board to put that plan into place. And grants

the Countv Board the power to produce and sell any productv

resulting from the storage treatment or disposal of that

waste. ln addition, there have been a couple of Amendments

put on the Bill. 0ne for Representative Rea, for a Civic

Center in one of bis Communities. And then just now the

âmendment that Representative Capparelti talked about. I*d

ask for passage of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill #83. And on that questîonv does anyone rise in

opposition? Hearing none. the question is, *shall Senate

Bill #83 pass?* AI1 those in favor signify by voting

:aye', a11 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Cler:

will take tbe record. On this question, there are t11...

Representative Le Flore votes 'aye*. There are tl2 voting

eaye'. none voting 'no' and 2 voting #present'. Tbis Bill.

having received a Constitutional Maloritv, is herebv

declared passed. Senate Bill 535, Representative Mhite.

0ut of tbe record. Senate Bill 655, Representative Deteo.

Clerkv read the Bill. Representatlve Deteo?''

Deteoz OThank voum Madam Speakerv Members of the House. I

submitted a slip earlier to ask that senate Bill 855 be put

in Interim Studve''

Speaker Breslin: Overy good. That will be doneae
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DeLeo: ''Thank kou.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Curranv for wbat reason do vou

seek recognition? Is someone seeking recognition for

Representative Eurran? Nith leave of the Bod?. weêll go

back to Senate Bill 535. Representative Curran, has

authorization to handle that Bilt with leave of the Body.

Does he have leave? Hearing no oblectionv he has leave.

Read the 8i1l, Mr. Clerk.R

Cterk Leonez Dsenate Bill 5354 a Bill for an Act to amend the

lltinois Public Aid Eode. Third Reading of tbe Bi1l.'t

Speaker Breslîn: ORepresentative Currano''

Curranz OThank youm Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 535 has received no negative votes in

either the House or the Senate to this point. lt

establishes a basis for determining rules for reimbursement

of facilities, such as the Hope School here in Springfietd

where people are... bave two disabilitiesz either thev*re

blind, developmentallv disabledv emotional handicaps,

speech impairmentsv total verbal ability... inability, or

severe phvsical handicaps. Wbat this Bill doesv is

establisbes a special rate system for reimbursing these

facilities and I think it's an excellent idea.

Representative Hhite passed a simîtar Bikl here Just a few

weeks aqo. I think we ought to pass this Bill as well and

1 rise in support and ask for a favorable Roll Call.e'

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 535. Does an?one rise in opposition? rhe

Gentleman from Morganv Representative Ryder.e

Rvderz ''Thank you. Would the Sponsor yield ptease?o

Speaker Breslinl OHe will. He wî1l.D

Ryderz OThank Fou. Representativev my reading of this Billv and

as I followed through tbe Committee, indicates that, by

definition, it does only benefit one school, which is the
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Hope Schoot here in Springfîeld. Is that right?e

Curranz oThat's not to sav that otber facilities couldnet be

created. but there's only one facility that exlsts with

that kind of a sltuatione''

Rvderz e.znd would be fair to sa? that what has happened in

tbis circumstance is that we bave written a definition that

altbough it would be open to others, a definition tbat

covers at this point. onlv the Hope School in Springfieldeê'

Curranz lThat#s correct.l

Rvderz ''And isn't it true that it would be necessar? for the

Department of Public Aid to actuall? revise their

documents, revise their categories in order to cover this

new procedure and new pavment schedule tbat you*re

indicating?e

Curranz e/hat the idea here would be is to have the Department do

that, but we need to understand that the people who are

being served Nere come from al1 around the world, actually.

There could be other facilities set up to help the people

with these dual or triple disabilitiesv and the? could be

set up bere in Illinoisv and the? would apply categorically

to a11 those facilities in the stateoe

Ryder: OThat's the 'could be*v but the point is that rigbt now,

weere just talking about one school that currently

qualifies to these, and youvve answered thaton

Curranz Nrhat*s true. Thates trueeœ

Ryderl Hând as a result of tbis, theyere going to receive more

moneM.n

Curranz uNo, therees no appropriation associated with this Bill

and no appropriation necessarily, either, associated with

tbis Bi1l.H

Rvderl *My understanding of this Billv and you may correct me

l*m wrong, but in Committee as we followed tbis throughf

tbe Sponsor... or the otber Sponsor of the Bill indicated
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that it would cost about 2674000 dollars a year extra. over

and above wbat thevere recelving now. I realize that

tbere*s... *

Curranz ''Wellv we understand... O

Ryderz 'êGo ahead. I#m sorrvol

Curran: ll'm hearing out of ay other ear that it*s been revised

downward, and ites, as #ou knou, an estimateel

Ryderz ''Right. 3ut what it.u to tNe Bill. Thank vou. Speaker.

To the Bil1. Ladies and Gentlemenv I reluctantlv stand ln

opposition to this Bill io deference to those who ace

sponsoring it and also in deference to tNe Hope School,

which is a fine institution and does wonderful work. The

problem is that weêre creating a special category for a

scbool, creating rules for Just one schoolv and obligating

the state to paF approximately 250,000 dollars more per

vear f@r this one particular school. I rise in opposition

to tbe Bill, and I would indicate that a red vote would be

appropriatee''

Breslinz ''The Gentleman fromSpeaker

Nautino*o

Hautlnoz e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Hill tbe Gentleman yield?e'

Speaker Breslinz *He wil1.O

dautino: WRepresentative, currentlyv what is the formula from

Public Aid for the institutions, statewide... that would

be... that could benefit from their programs?''

Curranz e'It*s based on an average rate for a11 different types of

facllities.o

dautino: *Is the rate currently toda: the same for Winning kheels

as it is for the Hope Scbool?e

Curranz ''Yes.''

Mautinoz OWinning Wheels has the same type of individuals in that

school as you have with Hopev is that correct? You*re

familiar witb Minning Mbeels? Paraplegics, disabilities,

Bureauv Representative
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people in wheelchairs... O

Eurran: eeNo, it is not... what happens at Hope School is4 ?ou

have those kinds of disabilitiesv but you have them doubled

up. You:tl have somebod? who Is blind, plus

developmentallv disabled they:re blind, plus retarded.

Thevere blind. plus severely phvsicall: disabled... *

Mautinoz OThe same as Hinning Wbeets. Very simitar casesv ealmost

identical.e

Eurranz ':Thenv if that is the case, then this legislation would

applv to more than Just one institution in the state. lt

would not be special legislation.l

Hautino: eHow would that occur. according to your definition of

the change? The problem we have is established on or

before Julv 1st of 487* Would they then fall io that same

categor? or would tbey not?':

Eurranz OIs Hinning Wheels mostl? physicatlv bandicapped?f'

Mautino: flone hundred percent combination of bothv either

physically dîsabled and also in a wheelchair because of an

accident or from a diseaseoo

Curran: ''You mean. theyere n@t only physicallv disabled. but also

in a wheelchair? Is that tbeir double disabilitvzo

Nautinol OYes.l

furranz ''Did #ou hear my question?l

Mautinoz HWould the? qualify... Yes, l heard your question. My

question to #ou is. will thev qualirv?o

Eurranz 4#I don*t tbink they would qualifv if the edoublee would

be physically dîsabled and in a wheelcbairv but if they

were pbvsicallv disabled and vlsuatlv impaired or

pbysicallv disabled and total lack of verbal abilit? or

physicall? disabled in any continento/

dautino: eTwo final questions, and 1.11 rblate them to Jinning

Wheets. They passed a local bond autborizationv tbe?

raised funds. Approximately 80 percent of those funds are
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provided bv the local level because of the current formula.

How much has Hope School done in that regard for themselves

as well?f:

Curranz ##Tbis... I don*t know. This isn*t mv legislation. This

ls Representative Nbite's Bill that 1#m handling as a Cbîef

Cosponsor because he's not bereol

Mautinoz OTo the Bîll4 thenv if may. Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslin: Rproceed. You onlv have :5 seconds leftv siro':

Mautinoz lkell, I think you have a fine idea to help those in

need. The problem that occurs isv I believe there are more

than one facîlity in this state that should be addressed

within that formula. If, in fact, we make only one... this

provision for tbis one school, I think it#s totally unfair

to other areas where those same tvpe of individuals are

residing at this time. I really don*t know how to vote on

itv to be honest with you, Mike. My feeling îs to vote

against it for specific... specificallyv only one

institution being învolvedoo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Hasara.u

Hasaraz HThank vou, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of the

Bill. I happen to sit on the Board of the Hope School, and

l can telt ?ou tbat this Bill originated when the

administrators of the school invited Representative Jesse

Hhite out to look at their facility. Jesse left that

school with tears in his eyes and said he would be

delighted to guide this piece of legislation through this

Assembly, which he has done in a marvelous fashion. I can

assure everyone in this Body that there is a big difference

between someone in a wheelchair Whoes pbysicall?

handicapped and an? individual at the Hope School.

Springfield has, indeed, raised local funds for the school.

Howeverv #ou must realize most of the residents are from

outside of the city. ln fact. most of them from Illinois
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are from tbe Chicago area, and so that has been one of the

problems. trying to raise funds locally. Indeed. the

residents come from Illinois, from every other state in the

union and from al1 over the world. Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslinr e'The question is, *Sha11 Senate Bill 535 pass?e

âl1 those in favor vote 'ave*. a11 those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. On this questîon. there are 6* voting 'aye@,

33 voting eno: and t3 voting 'present*. Representative

Mccracken.o

dccrackenz e'For a verificationv Madam Speaker.f'

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman requests a verification. Are you

sure? He persists. Read the Poll of the Affirmative, dr.

Clerkoo

Clerk Leone: '#Pol1 of the Affirmative. Barnes. Berrios. Braun.

Breslin. 3runsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Daley. Oavis. Delaegher. Deteo.

Doederlein. Dunn. Farlçy. Flinn. Flowers. Virginia

Frederick. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hasara.

Jones. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore.

Leverenz. Martinez. :atilevich. McAuliffe. NcGann.

McNamara. Mcpike. Horrow. Mulcahev. Novak. O*connell.

Robert Olson. Panavotovich. Phetps. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Ropp. Saltsman. Shaw. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Williams. Hojcik.

Wolf. Anthony Young. H?vetter Younge and Mr. Speaker.u

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Shawv for what reason do you

rise?e

Shawz echange me from *aye: to *no', pleaseee

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Shaw to *nof. He changed

to *no*v Sir. Oo you oblect? Do you have any questions of

the Affirmative?o
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Nccrackenr ''Yes, l4adam Speaker. Thank vouoe'

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Matilevich asks leave to be

verified, Representative Mccrackenoe

Mccrackenz OYes.##

Speaker Bresllnz *... As does Representatlve Laurino.e

dccracken: ''Yes.*

Speaker Brestinl NTbev both have leave. Proceed.o

Mccracken: e'Representative Flinn.''

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Flinn. Tbe Gentleman is not in

the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Cal1.*

Mccrackenl ''Representative Richmond.ç?

Speaker Breslinz PRepresentative Richmond. The Gentleman is not

in tbe chamber. Remove him from the Roll Ca1l.':

Mccrackenz HRepresentative Cbristensen.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cbristensen. The Gentleman is

not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Call.

Representative Mccracken. Would you turn on Representative

Mccracken, ptease?'.

Mccrackenl nYou mav want to recognize Representative Barnesle:

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Barnes-l

Barnesz OHow am I recorded?/

Speaker Brestinz e'You#re recorded as voting 'aye*.''

Barnesl OHould vou please change m? 'ayee to 'no*o'e

Speaker Breslinz Ochange the Lady#s vote to 'no.oe:

dccrackenz ORepresentative Braun.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Braun. Carol Braun. Is the

Lad? in the cbamber? She is not. Remove her from the Roll

Call-''

Bccrackenl *Representative Farley.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farley is ln the chamber.o

Mccracken: eRepresentative Hartke.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Braun has returned to the

chamber. âdd ber to the Roll Call voting *ayef. and
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Representative Hartke is in the chamber.':

8ccracken: ORepresentative Realn

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Rea. Representative Jim Rea.

Tbe Gentleman is not in the chamber. Return him... Take

him off of the Roll Call, but the Governor bas Joined us.

Would the Governor like to vote fov this Bill? Helcome.

Sir. Representative Steczo asks leave to be verified. The

Gentleman has leave.''

Mccrackenz ''Representative Keane.o

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Keane is in tbe chamber.e

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Hartke.el

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Hartke is being harassed by the

Governore''

Mcfracken: NRepresentative Mulcahey.''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mulcahev is in the cbamber.

Representative Christensen has returned to tbe ftoor. Add

him to the Roll Call, voting *aye#.e'

Mccrackenz #'Representative Bowman.ê:

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Bowman. Representative Moods

Bowman is voting :present*ee

Mccrackenl ''Okav. Iem sorry. Representative DeLeo.t'

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Deteo. Jin DeLeo ls in the

chambereW

June 2&v :987

Mccrackenz lRepresentative dcAuliffe.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative McAuliffe is not in the chamber.

Remove him from the Roll Ca11.'.

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Huff./

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Huff? Doug Huff7e

Hccrackenz eu 'm sorrv. He*s epresent'. Nothing furtheron

Speaker Breslinz ':on this question, there are 58 voting 'ayefv

3#... 35 voting fnoe, and voting epresente.

Representative Levin, for wbat reason do you rise?e

Levinz #'... Recorded??
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Speaker Breslinz eYou#re recorded as voting *presentef Sirou

Levinz d'Vote me 'ave'.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Levin votes *avee.

Representative Shaw changes his vote from :no' to 'ayee.

0n this question. there are 60 voting 'aveev 3# voting *no:

and :2 voting epresent'. This Billv having received a

Constitutional Rajority, is herebv declared passed. kith

leave of the Body. in order to accommodate Representative

Rice, I would like to go to the order of Public Hea1th,

Just for one Bill. That Bill is Representative Rice*s

Bitl. Senate Bill 9:2. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

fterk Leonez Osenate 3i1l **2. on page of the Calendar.

Senate Bill 9*2, a Bill for an Act to amend the Funeral

Directors and Embatmers Licensing àct. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in Committee-e

Speaker Breslinz wAny Motions or Amendments?e

Elerk teonez Ofloor Amendment #2m is being offered by

Representatives Rice and Shaw-H

Speaker Breslinz eqepresentative Riceo':

Ricez e'This Amendment... this Amendment makes this Bi11.*. it*s

changed from the enacting clause to be presented ln the...

Is sbe listening to me?/

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Ricev as I understand it this is

an agreed Amendment. Just telt us What it doeso''

Ricez OThe Amendment is the Bill. So it can go into Conference

Committee, for additional... /

Speaker Breslinz 01 see. The Gentleman has moved for the

adoption of Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 9*2. Is there any

obJection? Hearing nonev the question is, *shall Amendment

#2 be adopted'e A1l those in favor signifv by saying

'a?e', al1 those opposed say êno*. In tbe opinion of the

Chairm the 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anv further Amendments?o
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Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbird Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Cterk.e'

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill 9424 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Funeral oirectors and Embalmers Licensing Act. Third

Readlng of the Billl/

Speaker Breslinl T'Representative Rice.e'

Ricez *We would Iike for you to vote on this, at this particular

time. so it can remain open for an agreement vehicle.l

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is, eshall Senate Bill %%2 pass?:

An# objections? Hearing none. Ne*ll vote on the question.

The questien is, eshall this Bill pass?* those in

favor vote eaye*, al1 those opposed vote 4no'. Voting îs

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question...

Representative Panayotovich votes eaye*. On this question,

there are tO2 voting .aye*, 2 voting 'no: and 5 voting

'present*. This Billv having received a Constitutional

MaJoritv, herebv declared passed. Now going back to the

Special Order of State and Local Government, Third Reading,

tbe next Bill is Senate Bill 929. Representative Ryder.

Elerkm read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: *On page 3 oe the Calendar, Senate Bi11 929. a Bi11

for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third

Reading of the Bi11.e

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Ryderoe

Ryder: WThank vou. Hadam Speaker. I#d ask leave of the House. to

return this 3i11 to the Order of Second Reading for the

purposes of an Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz ODoes the Gentleman bave leave to return this

Bill to the Order of Second for an Amendment? Hearing no

oblection, he bas leave. Are there any Amendments filedm

Mc. Clerk?o

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment f/l, offered b? Representative
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Ryder.o

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Rvder.''

Ryderz eThank vou. The purpose of this is to provide that the

Department of Public Aid is authorized to exchange

information with the Department of Corrections in order to

verif: list and rollsv for the purpose of the

administration of this Code. And I*d ask adoption of the

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: WThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 929. Does anyone rise in

opposition? The Gentleman from... tbe Gentleman from... is

there an# opposition? Hearing nonev the question is.

#shall the Amendment be adopted?e A11 those in favor say

'aye'. a11 those opposed say êno.. In the opinion of the

Ehair, the *ayes* bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: 'êNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Representative Ryder asks leave

for immediate consideration of this Bi114 as amended. Does

he have Ieave? Hearinq no oblectionsf he has leave. Read

the Bill on Thirdle'

Elerk Leonez esenate Bill 929, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illînois Public Aid Eode. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Rvderoo

Ryder: *In additîon to the Amendment. which we previously

explained and was adoptedv the Bill also relieves the

Department of certain legal requirements for the

responsibilit? and recruitment of some staff and agencv...

or agenc: staff. I would ask for a favorabte vote on tbe

Bil1.O

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved foc the adoption... the

Gentleman has moved for the passage of Senate Bill 929.

And on that question, the Gentleman from Cook,
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Representative Cullertonl''

Cullertonz >Wi1l the Sponsor yield?e?

Speaker Breslinz OHe wi11.O

Cullertonz 01 did understand the Amendment, but I did not

understand the original 3i11. Our analysis says appears

to be a vehicle. ls that accurate?n

RMder: 'eNot with tbe Amendment on it-e

Eullerton: lWellv I understand what tbe Amendment does. Is the

original B11l a vehicle or does that do anytbing?e

Rvderz *The original Bill, as a result of the Departmentes own

internal audits reflected the need to delete from tbem.

some requirements that they recruit... that the Department

Staff be recruited bv the Departmentes Bureau of Staff

Development. Aad this will relieve them of tbat obsolete

legal requirementoe

Cullerton: eWellv who's the Department of... this Bureau of Staff

Development?e

Rvder: 'eTbe Training Bureau. EMS is now responsible for that,

rather than the Department. So to say that the Department

had to do it: was no longer operativea''

Eullertonz /1 think I understand, tbis deals witN personnel

matters at the Department of Public Aid. Thatês wh? 1 was

curious what this does. And so now you don't have to

follow tbe... you want to hire somebody. at the

Department of Public Aid. they don*t have to be recruited

by the Departmentes Bureau of Staff Development. They can

be recruited bv sav maybe the second floorv the Governores

office.e

Ryderz eI sincerel: hope not. I think that CMS is the autheritv

to do thatv these davs.H

Cullerkon: f'Ohm I see. Thank voue':

Speaker Breslinz NAny further dîscussion? Hearing none, the

question isv *Sha11 Senate Bill 929 pass?e Atl those in
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favor vote 'ave', those opposed vote 'ao'. Voting Ss open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Representative... Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the recocd. 0n this question, there are l13 voting

eaye*v none vetinq 'noe and none voting *present'. This

Bill, having received a Constitutional Malority, herebv

declared passed. Senate Bi11 9354 Representative Mavs.

Out of tNe record. Senate Bilk tö96, Representative Ronan.

Clerk, read tbe Bi11.'#

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill t09&4 on page 7 of the Calendar, a Bîll

for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. Correction. Third Reading of the 3i11.R

Ronanl ''Thank you. Nadam Speaker and Members of the House.

Senate Bill 1096 amends the school Eode, speciries that

falsification of data for State âid Claims is perlurv.

Thls ls an outgrowth of an Hispanic Dropout Task Forcev

that I served on about three years ago. It was a House

Joint Senate Task Force. One of the things that we

determîned after numerous hearingsv with the State Board of

Educationm that one of the biggest problems that we have în

determining dropout rates and in determining what we can do

about those dropout rates, is to make sure that the State

is gathering accurate information from schools. What this

Bill is going to do isv it is going to mandate that the

people who gather that information and then sign an

attendance statusv actuallv has to do it. And is qoing to

be held liable if they don*t give accurate information to

the State. If we are reallv going to do something about

dropoutsv if we are reallv going to determine how our

educational systems are workinq in this Statev we have to

hold people accountable who are supptying information to

this State in order to get reimbursement. I think it is a

good solid concept. And I#t1 be glad to answer any
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questions concerning Senate Bill t098.''

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate 3i11 1096. And on that questionv is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *shatl Senate

Bill :096 pass?* All those in favor vote *a?ee, a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is epen. Have al1 voted w6o

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Lady from Cook.

Representative Davis. 0ne minute to explain her votele'

Davisl ê'Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

feel that this tvpe of legislation impliesv that

professional teachers or admioistrators are dishonest.

Therefore. I must vote eno'. I feel that maybe some other

method of keeping attendance, needs to be mandatedv

bowever, I do not feel falsified records are sent to the

State.e'

Speaker Breslinz vzHave all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question, there ace tt0 voting 4ayee, t

voting eno* and 2 voting *present.. This Bilt, baving

received the Constitutional Majorit?, is berebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 1270, Representative Deuchler. Clerk,

read the Bi11. oo you want tbis Bill cakledv

Representative Deuchler? It deals with an Amendment of the

Scbool Codev withholding information on child abuse. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bil: 1#21. Representative Phelps.

Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Eterk Leonez osenate Bill t#21, a Bill for an Act to provide for

tbe regulation of 8ed and Breakfast Estabtishments. Third

Reading of the Bi11.O

Phelpsz l'Thank vou, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate 8i11 t42t4 actually creates the Bed and

Breakfast Act. Bed and Breakfast practice has been one

that has been carried on throughout the State and of course

tbe nation as a very effective attraction for tourism. Not
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onl? in Southern Illinois, but I think the uhole State,

offers a 1ot for tourism attractîon bv this kind of

program. Hhat this Bill does. is actually define what Bed

and Breakfast establishment is. It also does not... is a

little more lenient on the regulation that some of the

people who have set up their Bed and Breakfast

estabtishments throughout the State, have been regulated as

Hotel and Rotel Restaurant accommodations, which is not the

intent of the attraction, in place. So this Bill defines

and also a more lenient regulation as a Bed and Breakfast

isolated tvpe program. Appreciate your supporte':

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1#2t. And on that question, does anyone rise

in oppositlon? The Ladv from Kane, Representative

Doederlein.e

Doederleinz .'Madam Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ditl the Sponsor yield to a question?u

Speaker Breslinz nHe wilt./

Doederleinz RManv universities use this as a fund raising, wbere

through your alumni news you have Bed and Breakfast Clubs.

Is this going to hurt them?o

Phelps: HRepresentative. 1 believe tbat it will accommodate and

maybe even strengtben that tvpe of practice.e

Doederleinl OWe114 I#m sure manv homes don*t want to put smoke

detectors in their bedrooms. This would kind of hurt

them, because they would hage to apptv to that rulev

wouldnet thev?e'

Pbelpsz I'Wetkv the only thing this requires the counties and

municipalities to regulate, license and inspect, the Bed

and Breakfast establishments. That will be something that

will be taken under consideration. I don#t think ites as

strictl: applied as you are indicating.'?

goederlein: lrhen if the Alumni Assocîation has a person in a
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homem like in Dundee, they would have to go to the building

code person there to be licensed?/

Phelps: lTbere is a difference between permanent Bed and

Bceakfast establishment tban those who are Just looking at

it as a part-time basise/

Doederlein: OThank you.o

Speaker Breslinz oDoes anyone rise in opposition? The Lad? from

Lake. Representative SternlK'

Stern: e'Madam Speakerv I*m not opposing. I don*t think exactly.

The Village of Northbrook asked me to vote against thism

unless it was amended in such a wav as to make it a locat

optîon. Bas it been so amended?''

Phelpsl NRepresentative Stern. I don#t think that it has been

amended with tbat intention in mind. But, the locals

understand that they do have the option to go about tbeir

regulation and guidelinesv that we are seeking to this

legislation. But. hasnet been amended to assuce that.

i donet want to mislead vouee

Stern: OTbank you. Thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz e'The question is, *shall Senate Bill 1*21 pass?*

A11 those in favor vote eaye', a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

Moting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

uho wish? The Clerk Will take the record. On this

question there are t02 voting eaye*v 8 voting #no' and 3

voting :present*. This Bill, having received the

Constitutionat Malorîtyv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill t1824 Representative Hicks. Clerk, read the Bi11.##

Clerk Leone: #'Senate Bill 1182. On page 8 of the Calendar. A

Bi1l for an Act in relationship to the protection,

preservation and management of groundwater of the State of

Itlinois. Third Reading of the Bilt.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hicks.''

Hlcks: lThank you, Madam Speaker, 1#d like leave of the House to
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return this Bill to the Order of Second Reading, for the

purpose of an Amendment.#'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman asks to return this Bill to

Second. Does he bave leavez Hearing no oblectionv he has

leave. Are there any Amendments filed: Kr. Clerk?e

Clerk Leone: *Floor Amendment :42, ofrered bv Representatives

Hicks. Mcpike and Peterson.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hicks-o

Hicksz ''Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Amendment #2 to the 8il1,

becomes the Billv deleting evervtbing after the enacting

clause. This Bill is a comprehensive groundwater Bitl,

here in Illinois. that has been worked on for sometime. As

far as r knowv the 8î11 is agreed to bv al1 parties

involved in the negotiations from the Illinois

Manufacturers Association to tbe Environmental Councilm the

Pollution Control Board. 1.11 be happy to try to answer

any questionsle'

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2. And on tbat question, tbe Gentleman from

Lake, Representative Peterson.':

Petersonz OYes, Kadam Speaker, 1 would like to agree with

Representative Hicks. This is an agreed Amendment, and I

urge passage or adoption of this Amendmentlu

Speaker Breskin: ORepresentative Ropp.l'

Roppz OThank youv Madam Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: %He will yield to a question.n

Roppz lDoes this Amendment now, affect or not allow... let's say,

a local unit or government to drîll water, in order to

substantiate their need? In any wav sbape or form?'?

Hlcksl e'No.4 Sir. I donet believe it restricts a local community

from drilling a water well in anywav. It simply sets...

puts in setback requirements for wells, to trv to protect

the current water thates available to thoje communities.
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It sets for drilling of injection wells and that tvpe of

thing. Also puts some other restrictions concerning

industrv and how close to certain types of industrvv wells

could be drîlled.H

Roppz looes it establish any provisions, if in fact, you meet al1

those guidelines and lets sa? some farmers well goes dry

anvway. ls there an?... lets sav compensation that is

given the farmer or What protection does he have other than

tbis setback requirement, anv?/

Hicksl lRepresentative Roppm as I understand your questionv if it

is a private well, then certainly negotiations have to go

on for the drilling of that we114 for anv compensation that

would be... tbat would come about./

Roppz *In other words tbat is understood. io the Bi11... in the

Amendment?e

Hicks: eYes. Sirv that is correct./

Ropp: Ookay, thank you.l

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is4 'Shall Amendment #2 be

adopted?e Representative Parke. do vou have questions?

Remember that the âmendment becomes the Bill. so you can

ask questions on the Bill, in a moment, if you wish.H

Parke: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. What in fact I am asking for

is that on Senate Bill :421. I4d like to be recorded as

*ves: on that vote.''

Speaker Breslinz f'The transcript will reflect that. The question

is, 'Witl Amendment #2 be adopted?/ A11 those in... the

question... the question is4 *shatl Amendment...

Representative Wolcik. for what reason are vou seeking

recognition?o

kojcikz 01 am seeking recognition for the same purpose that

Representative Parke did. I'd like to have an eaye* vote.''

Speaker Breslin: *You interrupted someone elses Bill.>

Wolcik: *1 understoodm but it is perfect timingv since vour are
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doing nowo'l

Speaker Breslînz eRepresentative Holcik, the transcript will

reflect that #ou wish to have recorded eave* on Senate Bill

1421. Is that right?'l

Wolcikl e'Yes. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl ''The question before this Bodv is, #Shal1

Amendment #2 be adepted?: All those in favor say 4aye',

a11 those opposed say 'no'. ln the opinion of the Ehair.

tbe 'ayese bave it. The àmendment is adopted. Are tbere

any further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: nNo further Amendmentsou

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. Representative Hicks, asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate iill 1182, as

amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblections, he

has leave. Read the 8ill on Third.l

Clerk teonez *senate 0i1l 1482, a Bill for an Act in relationship

te the protectionv preservation and management of

groundwater in the State of Illinois. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hicks.e

Hicks: OThank vouv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bi11... excuse me, Senate Bitl 1482. as

amended, does several things with the groundwater in the

State of Illinoism and sets a comprehensive groundwater

package. basically establishes setback zones and buffer

zones of two to four bundred feet în which no new drinking

water wells ma# be drilled. No new potential sources of

contamination may be located in those type of setback

zones. It also defines îndustrial contamination sourcesv

which are sublect to the setback zones provisions. It

allows for a thousand foot setback, for zone to be

established b? the Pollution Control Board. which regulates

local ordinances for community water wells. only. It does
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several otber things, I*d be happy to trv to answer any

other questions anyone ma? haveoo

Speaker Brestinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1#82. And on that question. tbe Gentleman from

Lake, Representative Peterson.e

Petersonl lThank you. Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield7e

Speaker Breslinz OHe witl. He will.o

Peterson: ''Tbank you. Representative Hicks, in Section 8 of the

Groundwater Protection Act, tbere is a provision dealing

with the application of non-degradable degradation

principle... the non-degradation principle. Will this

provision allow for discharges into groundwater?''

Hicksz têRepresentative Peterson, yes uould. Tbe concept of

non-degradation must be considered along with the water

use. Certainlvp we would expect that in drînking water

aquifersv the water would not be degraded below drinking

water standards themsetves or treatabilitv levels. In

other uses, non-degradation woutd be based upon the use of

the water itself.''

Petersonz OThank vou. In addition the Pollution Control Board

will adopt groundwater standards. not drinking water

standards. Wbates tbe reason for this distinction?/

Hicksz eYes. Representative Petersonv drinking water standards

would be ver? protective. In some cases drinklng uater

standards applv only in tbe aquifers and otbers treatment

at tbat point of use would be considered. Groundwater

standards on the other bandv must be tess restrictive based

upon water use and potential use or treatabîlity of that

watero-

Petersonz ''Thank vou. have another question regarding the

setback zones. Hhen the setback zones are established in

the Act are the? a11 lateral measurements of say 200 or #00

feet at the surface?/
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Hicksz lYes. tbev are.o

Petersonz OAnd one last questionv i Section 68 of the Act. deals

with providing alternate water suppliesv if someones well

is contaminated. Certainlv this is an excellent provision

intended to protect the public health. Is thîs declsion

based on applicable groundwater standards? And am 1 right

tbat for the purposes of Section 6B, application standards

means drinking water standards?''

Hicksz eYes, Representative Petersonv groundwater standards might

be different than drinking water standards. But drinking

water standards are intended to protect the public health

and should prevail under Section GB of the Act.'?

Petersonz 'eThank youv Representative, that*s a1l tbe questions I

have on this particular Bi11.fê

speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman from Warrenm Representative

Hultgren.''

Hultgrenz eMill the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Breslin: *He witl.f'

Hultgrenz *1 have been reading through our analvsis and if I

undqrstand this applies only to communit? wells. Is that

rigbt?o

Hicksz ONo, Representatîve, it does include prlvate wells and

setback requirements based on those. it is not Just

commuoit: wells.l

Hultgrenz ''So4 if I wanted to drill a wetl. a new well, on mv l60

acres I would have to have approval under this Act?''

Hicksz #.No, Representative, if you wanted to drill on your own

propertv and as long as you are not dritling a uell within

the current requirements of 200 feet of an existing well.

as far as4 an inlection well goesv ir you are Just drilling

a private water wel14 you would not have to have prior

approval*eê

Hultgren: ''One other question then with regard to a community
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well lf there is a small subdlvlslon ln a rural area but# :

unlncorporated and three or four nelghbors have a

water well agreement and want to drlll a new well. Is that

a communlty well? Where is not a governmental entlty

that's drllling the well, but prtvate land owners by

contractual agreenent?''

Hlcks: belïeve Representative, in the Act there a#

condïtion for semi-pràvate wells and I would think that

that would fall under the semi-prlvate use, not as a

conmunlty well ltself, with the situation as you descrlbed

1 t ' '

Hultgren: HThen... how does the Act affect the seml-prlvate

V 6 i i ? ' '

Hlcks: HYou would... Under current regulatlons, you would have to

be pera:tted by Public Hea1th and thïs Act would not change

those current regulations.''

Hultgren: HThank you.''

Speaker Hreslln: ''The Gentleman from Wlnnebago, Representatàve

Hallock.''

Hallock: HThank you. W111 the Sponsor yield for a questlon?ff

Speaker Breslln: ''He w1ll.1'

Hallock: 'Q notïce that deflnltïon of units ls lncluded. It

appears that setback ln technlcal standards would apply to

dlscreet operatlons such as impoundment rather than to the

entlre factltty or plant, is that correct?''

Hicks: MYes , Representative , the intent ls not to regulate

sonethlng that IE already beinq regulated. Rather, wedve

plcked out specïflc operatïons or units which would be

regulated . For example an entlre reflnery would not be#

regulatedy but a waste plle on that property posstbly could

be regulated.''

Hallock: HThank you. Further- . the board under thls ts

requlred to adopt approprïate regulatlons by certaln
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tlme. AK correct to assume that the intent ts for the

board to hold hearlngs, gather evidence and adopt

regulatlonE the record So warrants? And not adopt

regulations the evldence so lndicates?''

HlckE: ''Yes Representatïve , that's correct. It should be clear

that the intent ïs to deterwine not only what regulatlons

are necessary, but regulations are really necessary so

that we arenft duplicatlng those regulations or maklng sure

that doesn't happen two or three tlnes.''

Hallock: MThank you. Then lastly, I'd llke to be sure that I

understand what happens ln a recharge area. It appears

that the board can adopt regulatlons for new units ln any

recharge area, but for exïstlng sources only ln recharge

areas surroundlng communtty wells. IE that correct?'f

Hicks: OYes, Representatlve, that ls correct. The lntent was to

llmlt the number of units which would have to be

retro-fàtted , the maxlmum recharge area for existing untts

ls 2500 feet around a communkty supply we11.H

Hallock: 'VWe11 thank you, for the answer to those questlons .

Madam Speaker and Members of the House thls an#

outstandàng B1ll. And I urge your support.''

Speaker Creïman: MRepresentative Greïman in the Chalr. The

Gentleman from Franklin , dr. Rea.''

Rea: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wïl1 the Sponsor yleldu '

Speaker Greiman: #*He indlcates he wlll yàeld for a questlon .''

Rea: have a... yes, one question. What about the coal

companies are they... às there any excluslon there as far

as waste?''

Htcks: ''Yes, Representative, weRve agreed durtng the negotiattons

to exempt coal mïnïng from the Act because they are

currently covered under the Surface Minlng Act and should

not have to duplicate those coverages on two dlfferent...

two or three dïfferent types of regulatlons on them. So
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thev are already covered.''

Reaz OThank voueœ

Speaker Greiman: '#Further discussion? The Gentleman from

Jeffersonv Mr. Hicks, to close.e

Hicks: Nrhank vouv Yr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a ver? comprehensive Bill. In the fact,

that groundwater protection in Itlinois is a ver? vital

thing to our future. I tbink that a 1ot of work has gone

into this Bilt. Many meetings at 7:30 in the morning. ând

I would urge that everyone vote *green* on a very fine

piece of legislation, I believe.e

Speaker Greimanl lThe question is4 *Sha1l this Bill pass?e All

those in favor signif# by voting eaye*, those oppose vote

*no'. Voting is now open. This is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have aIl voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question,

there are t05 voting eaye*v 2 voting 'no* and l voting

*present*. And this 8i1l. baving received the

Constitutional majority... Mr. Mulcabev votes @aye'. 1O&

voting 'ave#, 2 voting *no* and 1 voting *present*. This

Bî1l4 having received the Eonstitutional Malority, is

hereby declared passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill

1508. Mr. Clerkm read the Bill. Excuse mev Ms. Flowers.

weell come back to that. Me:ll coae back to that a little

later. Weell come back to it. On this Order appears

Senate Bitt 427 on the Order of Second Reading. Clerk,

read the Bil1.*4

Clerk Leonez O0n page 10 of the Calendar. Senate Bill #27. a

Bill for an Act in relationship to state funds disbursed

for county Purposes. It's been read a Second Tlme.

previously. There are no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?êz

Clerk teonel e'Floor Amendment #t4 offered by Representative
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Eullerton-/

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Cook, nr. Cullerton, on

Amendment #t.*

Cullerton: NThank youv ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

thç House. The Count: of Cook asked not to be included in

this Bi11, the Amendment takes Cook Eount? out. I move .for

the adoption of the Amendment.'?

Speaker Greimanl NThe Gentleman from Cook, moves for the adoption

of Amendment Jt to Senate 3111 *21. And on thatv is there

anv discussion? The Gentleman from Mctean, :r. Ropp.l

Roppt ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just want to raise the

question. wbat is it about Cook County that it wants to be

so uniquez''

Cullertonz f'Representatlve Ropp, if the Amendment didn*t go onm

the: were going to oppose the 8ill and probably kkll it.

Sov I tbought it would be@ as a gesture towards #ou to save

the rest of Four Bill. I:d ask for #ou to accept this

âmendment.o

Roppz ê'Yeah. I will accept it but I thought maybe for the Body.

#ou... or... might have mentioned some or the things, that

were a bit uniquev that required this to be on verus not

putting ît on and then attempting to kill the Bilt. 1:11

support the Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from oupage: Mr. Mccracken.e'

Mccrackenl lThank #ou, #1r. Speaker. will the Sponsor yieldze'

Speaker Greimanl K'Indicates he will yield for questions.''

Mccrackenz Nother than political tbreatsv what's the

Justification for taking Cook Eounty out of the Bill? I

mean. what is the rationale? Wh? has Ceok County atways

got to be different? Chicago and Cook County?/

Cullertonz O:e114 sometimes the rationale comes from.o.#'

Mccracken: OWbates the rationale in this particular case?':

Cullerton: e'Wall it could be tbat it is just a bad Bi1l. ând
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#ou the trutb at this point in

time, since I thought the Amendment wasn*t qoing to be

accepted, didn*t get into the pbilosophy of behind why

thev thought it was a bad Bill. So* I would speculate... #'

Mccrackenz *No one ever gave vou tbe reason for ite/

Cullertonz ''Hell, not after we agreed that tbey... after the

Sponsor agreed that Cook Count? would be taken out. I

didn*t get lnto it. But, would suggest to vou the size

of the County alone. might be the rationale. Yhe Bill

apparentlv attempts to change the method b? hbich state and

federal monev is disbursed With certain exceptionsv for the

Regional Superintendent of Schools or Regional Education

Centers. So this would add Cook county to that list of

exceptions-u

Mccracken: OWhat is it about the size, that makes this

impractical or undesirable?':

Cullertonz *NOW, that I don*t know./

Mccracken: êêThen whM do you want it7 Other tban someone told

?ou to put it on and you told Representative Ropp vou

wouldn't pass the Bill unless Cook Eounty was excludedo':

Eutlerton: ''Riqht. Hellp tell you what, if the Amendment

doesn't qo on when we get to the Bill on Third Reading,

I*tl have an answer for vou.e

dcfracken: Olem asking ?au to explain it to me now./

Cullerton: lAnd I told you I don't knowoo

Speaker Greimanz lThe question isv 'Shalt the Amendment be

adopted?f ;1l those in favor *avee. a1l those opposed say

ênoe. In the opinion of the Cbair, the eayes' have it.

The Amendment îs adopted. Are there an? further

Amendments?e.

Clerk Leone: ONo further Amendments.ê'
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Speaker Greiman: f'Third Readinp. Mr. Clerk. read tbe 3i1l on

Third Readinqee'

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill :274 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to state funds disbursed for county purposes. Third

Readlng of the Bil1./

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from McLeanv dr. Ropp.u

Roppz OThank voum Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Senate

Bill #27 states that any monies that come into a county,

either state or federal. shall be sent directly to the

Count? Treasurer. The reason for this. often times monies

that go to Higbwav Department ultimatelv end up in the

Treasurer's office. But we loss a tot of time and we loss

seme actual interest in which the Treasurer could generate

additional monies for that particular countv. So4 lt*s

kind of a speeding up process and it*s an attempt to have a

little more control of those dollars coming into the

county. and ites verv important downstateo''

Speaker Greimanz lThe question isv 'Shall this Bill pass?e âl1

those in favor signif? by voting 'aye'v those opposed vote

êno*. Voting is open. This is final action. 0h@ f.m

sorrv, Nr. Cullerton. I did not see ?ou seeking

recognition. Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz 'êWe11v I Just wanted to explain my vote. I Just

wondered whv Cook wasnet includedv it sounds like a fairly

good Bi1l./

Speaker Greimanl OHave a11 voted who wish? Mr. Mccracken, to

explain your voteeo

Mccrackenz *1 donet have a witty retort. But 1 would like to

know. Just nod vour headz was there any reason. other than

Cook Countv likes to have it*s own laws? They don#t want

to be in the State, do they?''

Speaker Gretmanz ''Have a11 veted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Eterk. take the record. 0n this question.
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there are tl3 'age., none voting 'no: and none voting

epresent'. And this Bil14 havinq received a Constitutional

Yaloritv, is hereb? declared passed. On State and Local

Construction, Special Call appears Senate Bill #3. Mr.

Giorgi. Mr. Cterk, read the Bil1.e

Clerk Leonel *0n page # of the Calendar, Senate Bil1 :3v was

heard prevîously today. Amendment #t0 was adopted and it

was moved back to Third Reading. Senate Bill #3, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Development Finance

Authority Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.o

Speaker Greimanz RKr. Giorqi, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?l

Giorgil OMr. Speaker, this is a Bill we had eartier this morning

and we were waiting for an agreed Amendment, and Iêd like

to bave leave of the Housem to move this Bill back to

Second Reading./

Speaker Greimanl ODoes the Gentleman have leave of the House to

return tbis Bill back to the Order of Second Reading. for

the purpose of an Amendment? Does the Gentleman have

leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, are there any

âmendments?e

Elerk teonez ''Floor Amendment /:14 is being offered by

Representatives Hoffman, Mcpike and Churchille#'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Hoffman on

Amendment C)1l.''

Hoffmanz OMr. Speakerv first f would like to have leave to table

Amendment #10.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment #tO

to Nenate Bill #3. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Amendment 10 is tabled. Proceed on k1.@

Hoffman: OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Amendment #tt is exactly the

same as Amendment #104 except that we bave changed some of

the language relative to tbe Ebicago Tax Levyv to fit into
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their text cvcle. And I would move âmendment Jl1.%*

Speaker Greiman: Hrhe Gentleman from Dupage moves for the

adoption of Amendment fplt to Senate Bill #3. Is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. oeconnell.R

O'Connellz OThis Aoendment flll is this the Amendment that raises

the authorization under the Life Safet? Bond Provisions for

School Districts?l

Hoffmanz >It doesn*t do in the Life Safety Code, there#s a

separate one tbat is set aside, but it functions exactl:

the same way as the Life Safety Code. The language bas

been changed from 10 and lt is found on page... the bottom

oe page 11 and the top of page 12. And that language

applies onlv to the Eitv of Chicago, the changed languaqe.o

O.connellz lThis tax is strictly at the local school district

level.o

Hoffman: NYes./

O*connellz eq t has no State învolvenent whatsoever?/

Hoffmanz Wcorrecte''

o'Connell: eThank vou.':

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. O'Connell. Further discussion? The

question is@ 'Shatl the Amendment be adopted?' Al1 those

in favor eave', opposed eno*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'avese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?''

Elerk Leonez eThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. The Gentleman from Winnebago.

Mr* Giorgi, asks leave of the Housev usinn tbe Attendance

Roll Call, to allow this Bill to be heard at this time. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l

on Tbird Reading.o

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill #3# a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Third Reading

of the Bi11.H
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Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Sinnebaqo, Mr. Giorgi.e'

Giorgiz Rdr. Speakerv I ask the House to support the enactment of

Senate 8ill #34 which tbe àmendment the 1aw or the

intended law. Xnd it is cosponsered by Hoffman, Churchill

and Mcpikeoo

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman rrom Ninnebago moves for tbe

passage of Senate Bill #3. On that is there any

discussion? There being none. The question ism eshalL

this Bil1... I#m serr?, the Gentleman from Vermllionv Sr.

Btackel

Blackz lThank you verv much. dr. Speaker. Mill the Gentleman

VieIdz'?

Speaker Greimanz Olndlcates he will yleld for questions.e

Blackz ORepresentative Giorgiv if I am looking at this correctl#,

it simply puts tbe responsibility on locat school

districts. Creates something very similar to Life Safety

Levy, otherwise, we#re giving tbem a levyv with no

referendum procedure whatsoever. ls that correct?e

Giorgiz *1 think that*s correct.o

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Hoffman, did you wish to respond?f'

Hoffmanz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Thatfs absolutely correct, it

can onlv be for asbestos removal and that has to be

approved by the Capltal Development Board. It cannot be

used for anytbing else. Only for asbestos removal.e'

Btackz lThank vou. verv much.l

Speaker Greimanl mFurther discussion? The question is, *Sha11

this Bill pass?e All in favor signifv by voting .aye',

those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This is final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have akl voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? llr. Clerk, take the record. On

this questîon, there are 85 *aye*. 26 *noe, 1 voting

'present.. This Bill. having received a Constitutional

daloritv, is Nereb? declared passed. Hr. Granberg, wishes
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the record to note that he would have voted 'aye* on this

measure. On tbis Order appears Genate Bill 130. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 1304 a Bill for an Act to amend tNe

Pubtic Utilities Act. Third Reading ot the Bill.*

Speaker Greimanz Odr. McNamara.e

McNamaraz OTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. 1'd like to move thls Bi1l

back to Second Reading for the purpose of a Hotion.''

Speaker Greimanl *The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading. Gentleman has

leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, are there an?

Amendments or Yotions to this Bill?*

McNamaraz #:Mr. Speaker. I believe on Hotion #lG...>

Speaker Greimanz *No4 Mr. Clerk... the Clerk witl advise usm':

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 215.4%

Speaker Greimanz OAre any l4otions with respect to this?

Gentteman fram Bureaum Mr. Mautino.''

Mautino; eIf I mav, inquiryv Mr. Speaker. I believe Amendment

#t* was the last Amendment adopted to this Bi1l. Is that

correct. Mr. Clerk? Amendment 14 was mv Amendment. Is

that correct?e

Speaker Grelman: e'Yes, Mr. Mautino... Mr. fkerk. is that

correct, was 1* the last Amendment?o

Clerk Leonel ê:The tast Amendment to be adopted was #1*4 offered

by Representative Mautino.e:

Speaker Greiman: @Yes, Nr. Mautino, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?e

Mautinoz 1*I seek recognition to table my Amendment since I

drafted it incorrectlv. And I would like to at this time

move to table Amendment 1# that has been adopted believe

b? a voice vote yesterday.':

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #l* to

Senate Bl11 t30. And on that, is there any dlscussion?

L # 9
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Tbere being nonev the questions is4 *SbaIl tbe Amendment...

shall the hlotion carrv?' Those in favor *aye*, opposed

#no.. In the opinion of the Chairv the ea?es* have it.

And the Motion to table carries and Amendment 1: is tabled.

Are there further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment 915, belnq offered by

Representative Hultgren-l

Speaker Greiman: NGentleman from Harren, *r. Hultgrene/

Huttgrenl eRithdraw âmendment fpt5, please.o

speaker Grelman: OMithdrawn. Further Amendments7l

Clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #t64 offered bv Representative

Hultgreno/

Speaker Grelmanz RGentleman from Warren, <r. Hultgren./

Hultgrenz ONithdraw Amendment 218.1

Speaker Greimanz ewithdrawn. Further Amendmentszo

Elerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #t7# offered bv Representatives

Hannig and Reaoe'

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Macoupin, Mr. Hannig.

Hithdrawn. okak. Further Amendments?e

Eterk teonel HThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. Rr. Clerkv read the Bill on

Third Reading.R

Clerk teone: Osenate Bill 130. a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to tbe Public Utilities Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.e1

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. McNamarao/

McNamaral ''Thank vou, Mr. Speakerm Members of the House. The

Bill, as it came over from the Senate. was a Bilt that

provided for advertising expendltures to be... required the

copy of the advertisements to be included in that legal

notice twice a vear to customers and that the informatlon

is available or sent into... directlv into their... into

their customers. Amendment #3, whlch is presently part of

the Billv prohibits the passing along of the cost of the
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'Braidwood' 11 nuclear power facîlities to consumers.

Amendment @6 amended the Bill as it was amended and a new

portion amends the Public Utilities Act by adding a

Section. when a tax which has been lmposed by tbe IRS on

the utility is removed or reduced, the utility commission

may order the reduction and utilit: rates not to exceed the

tax savinqs. And Amendment (79, whlch is now part of tbe

Bîtlv provides that where the ICC funds that a pubkîc

utilit: has charged an excessive or unlustly discrlminatory

amount to a claimant and if it appears that there are

other... are other similarly situated customers, the ICC

may extend their remedv ordered to a11 such customers. I*d

be happ: to answer an? questions on tbis Bill.R

Speaker Greimanz eYesv the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. dcqamara.

moves for the passage of Senate Bill 130. And on thatw the

Gentleman frem Franklin, Mr. Rea.H

Reaz ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Will the

Sponsor yieldz''

Speaker Greiman: Rlndicates he*ll vield for questions.o

Reaz 'q tes my understandinq that this Amendment applies only to

the nuclear facilities and l*m referring particularty to

tbe term in the Amendment eloaded fuel*. And to clarify

tbe intent of the Amendment and for the record, would you

agree that tbe term *loaded fuel: applies only and

specifies that to nuclear generating facilities?ez

McNamaral e'In response to your questionm the answer is ves. It

was and is tbe intent of this Amendment to apply only to

nuclear generating facilities. I can see where the term

*loaded fuel' mav be interpreted as possibly meaning

something other than nuclear faclllty. but for legislatlve

record, 1et lt be shown that the term *loaded fuel:, as

welt as the substance of this Amendment, applies only to

the nuclear generating facility... facilities and it does
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not apply to coal or other related fossil fuel sources.ê'

Real @Thank vouoo

Speaker Greimanz 'eThe Gentleman from Cook, dr. Kulaso''

Kulas: lThank youv #r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill t30 as it came over from the Senate was

a verv good Bil1. However. when we adopted House Amendment

#3 to Senate Bill 130, it became one of the worst Bills of

this Session. House Amendment 6$3 is an attempt at capping

excess capacity and ît applies to coalv oîl fired and

nuclear generating facilities. This type of limitation has

been fullv debated and relected in the past. Under the

present Illinois Lawv as a result of this Legislature's

rewrite two vears ago of the Public Utilities Act, the

state has a statutory long range energy planning process.

Now. Common Wealth Edisones *Braidwoodê Unit 11 is 91

percent complete and will be generating 1ow cost

electricitv in Iess than one vear. *Braidwood: Unit 11

would net. however. be the only generating facility sublect

to tbe effects of âmendment &3. No utilitv would ever

build a coal burning facility if faced with the prospect

that recoverv on such an investpent could virtually be

impossible under Amendment #3. Ladies and Gentlemen, we

talk about cleaning up our environaent. We talk about

clean air. He talk about acid rain. And vet. we don*t de

anything about these things. We stick our heads in tbe

sand and we become provincial and say, no4 no, not in my

backyard. We Jump on the band wagon because right now ites

popular to be against the utilities. Letes attack tbe

utilities. Let's protect the consumers. That's the call.

Wettv let me tell you something. tbe President of tbe

Eitizens* Utilitv Board called me vesterday. and he said,

:1 understand that vouere in opposition to Senate Bill

130:. And I saidv ves. And we talked about it at length.
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And after we finished our conversatîon. he said to me, and

tbese were bis uords, he savs, *He1lv we think that Senate

Bill t30 might save the consumers maybe 100 dollars in two

or three vears. Me think it mightv maybe.? And I said.

welt. know that Senate Bill 13O passesv will lav

off 2700 people. It will cost the state #00 permanent Jobs

right now. Ladies and Gentlemen, think about it. In the

long run the consumer witl be hurt because price of energy

wlll go up and economic development in the state witl come

to a halt. Let's pull our beads out of the sand. Nuclear

energy is'here to sta#. Let#s deal with it realisticallv.

Nuclear power wilt make energ? cost efficient and more

affordable in the future. If you want to help tbe people

in tbe State of Illinoism vote against this Billoo

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Dupagev Mr. Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz OThank youv Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. The previous speaker is absolutely correct. This

is not going to be of any assistance in the lonq run to the

people of the State of Illinois. This îs a sbam when you

get right down to it* ;nd the truth of the matter is you

put al1 of these together and vou have one very, very, very

bad Bil1* Now, the previous speaker was talking about

Amendment #3. You go down to Amendment J64 that puts into

1aw sometbing tbat the Eommission alreadv has the authority

to do4 and is involved in an ongoing process to do that.

Amendment #9v whicb permits the 1CC to extend relief in

customer cases to a1l similarly situated customers. leads

you to wonder how are vou ever going to find those

customers. The cost to find those customers could well be

more expensive than whatever the customers miqht get in

return. Let me make one other point relative to that,

there is no precedent in state law or in administrative

agenc? practice to deal with similarlv situated customers.
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He don*t back into something for the group as a whole.

Tbates the reason you have a Judicial process. Letes not

subvert that process with the idea that weere going to

improve the situation for the consumers. In the long run,

the consumers are t6e ones who are going to pav the price.

and we don*t need to put an additional burden on them. And

1 believe that the passage of Senate Bîll l30 wîll do

exactlk thatv and ! ask tbat you vote 'nof on this

Iegislationee

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Vermilion, ;1r. Black.e

Black: lThank you verv much. dr. Speaker. Wilt the Gentleman

yietd?n

Speaker Greiman: Dlndicates heell yieldo''

Black: *1 listened very carefully to tbe comments of

Representative Kulas. I think here*s a Gentleman *1th a

reputationv a sotid reputation. as a friend of the consumer

aad a frîend of the working man. And I know,

Representative McNamara. Fou read into the record your

legislative intent. 8ut 1... As 1 read this Bilt, and as I

listened to Representative Kulas, I think you would agree,

perhaps, if you would answer this question. There is some

confusion as to what the zmendment... amendator? process

has done to what was a good Bill when it came over here. I

know what your intent is, know what heard ?ou sav, but

would you not agree that there perhaps is reason to fear

for what this Bi1I now actually doesv could itv number one.

not stop... could it stop a coal fired small generating

planqt from being built?o

McNamarar ''It will not stop any racility which meets the criteria

from being bullt. The answer is no.o

Blackl *1 appreciate vour answer. Iem not sure I*m in agreement.

I Rnow you*re a man of integrityv but I can sav this, and

Iet me speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker.o
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Speaker Greimanz Oproceed.n

Blackz '@I simply woutd rise in support of what Representative

Kulas has said. Here is a good Bill with a good idea. It

comes over from the Zenate and we add Amendments to this

thing willy-nillv to where looks like a Christmas tree

at Marshall Fields. I don#t think there ten people in

this place that understand what this Bill does right now,

and in a11 deference and witb all due respect to the

Sponsorv I:m not at al1 sure that he knows what some of

these Amendments do. lf we pass this 8i1l4 we may verv

well put a burden on the censumer that uill cost him ten

times wbat heell save. Oh, it/s a great idea to go back

home and sa# look what I*ve done for you. Butv I'm not

sure we know what we*ve done to him or her at this point.

I think the only safe vote at this particular peint is a

*noe vote. It's a shame we had to clutter up a goed Bill.

I urge a *no: vote on Senate Bill 130.*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cookv dr. Levin.''

tevinl *Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill is imperfect. There are a 1ot of things

I*d like to see in it that arenet. but the provisions that

are in it are reasonable and 1 think will greatly benefit

the consumer. The basic Bill, I think. is excellent in

terms of what does, in terms of advertising. As far as

Amendment #3v 1 don*t think that there is any ambiguity.

but the case 1aw ls very clear. lf there is ambiguit? in

the language of the statute, you look to the legislative

intent. He have clear legislative întent from the Sponsor

of the Bill that this, Amendment &34 applies only to

nuclear power ptants. It doesnet apply to an? others.

That is what a court woutd look to if there uas ambiguity

and I donet think ambiguity exists. Sov there is no

problem with what Amendment 53 applies to. As far as
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Amendment 96. wh? should an? consumer or business be paying

taxes to a utility one day more than is necessar? if tbe

tax rate tbat the utilit#*s paid has been reduced. And

thates what this Amendment #6 does. Finatly, Amendment ö9

does not set up the class action. This has been discussed

at length. I have... On several occasions, on this floor.

indicated that there is no precedent for an administrative

agenc? to do class actions, but there is ample precedent

that man: administrative agencies in Illinois, as well as

other states. do deal with situations when more than one

consumer is affected by a particular decision. That*s what

Amendment #9 does. It says that if there are a thousand

consumers. each of wbom have had an unnecessar? charge

that... and there is evidence that a1l one thousand are

similarly affectedf they each don*t have to file

individualty. Thates silly. This is an excellent Bill.

It*s been well worked out. Again, would prefer to do a

lot morem but know this the best we*re going to do and

I stronglv urge its passagepn

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Hilt. Mr. Regan.o

Reganz eThank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Hilt the

Sponsor yield for a question. please?l

Speaker Greimanz 'undicates he will.o

Reganz ''Representatlve, would you consider at allf because 1 like

some of the things in this 3il1v tbe removal of Amendment

3. the tabtlng of Amendment 3?O

McNamarar *Representative Reganv one of the points isv as I saidm

if we remove thatf we have removed a signîficant amount of

savings to the taxpayers in your legislative district.

Those savings, bv estimate, can amount to 160 to 250

dollars a vear for your constituents. Yes, there are some

people fighting against it4 the big monev, the big interest

greups, but they#re the people in your and m? area that are
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suffering. Nov is the answer.o

Reganz OTo the Bill. I don*t know if everyone really knows

exactly what the situation is with excess capacit? at this

point. It takes ten to fifteen years to build an atomic

plant for energv purposes. Hhat you*re asking utilities to

do is think ten to fifteen years in the future exactlv what

the need for electricitv will be at that time. He#re

runninq out of water in a1l the states. We mav be lucky in

Itlinoism even witb the high cost of doing business the way

it is now. Hhen water runs out of these other states,

wetve got fresh water. Manufacturersf jobs will cooe back

to this State of Illinots. At the time that that swell

startsp we better have electricity available. Hhat this

Bill îs doing absolutelv causing utilities never to

bultd another atomic energy ptant again. What it will

cause them to do is build little plants that the? can build

in two years that run on Jet fuel, like little turbioes.

The cost of electricity will be overwhelming if this

happens. The situation with the monev involvedv I believe,

that it*s probablv over a billion dollars invested in this

one plant at this time. 95 percent a11 most completed.

Ites absolutely ludicrous to sand bag it, to put into moth

balls. I vote *no*ao

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from Macoupin. Mr. Hannigol

Hannigz OYes. thank youv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. It@s

my understanding tbat the United Hine Horkers support this

Bill. ;nd sov I hope that that puts to rest anF thoughts

that somehow this would adversel? affect coal. But let me

also sa: that I represent a district where we Just in the

process of seeing a nuclear power plant come on line. And

unfortunatelk, as a result of that, we:re seeing our power

bills nearly doubte because of a nuclear power plant and

the cost tbat it incurs. You know, in my district, back in
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19T9. lû Minuttâ came in and did a big expose on how these

nuclear power plants are costinv four and five times more

tban they are supposed to cost, how we#re seeing a11 these

great overruns and a11 this wastefulness that even here in

government where weere accused of waste, we woutd consider

it a travestM. But the point is that the Gentleman from

Ceok is trying to prevent his consumers in that part of the

state from having to bear these outrageous costs. 1. as

one who have a power plant in my area run by nuclear powerv

onlv wish tbat I bad thought of this Bil1 abou: two years
agoo I:d ask for a 'ves' voteel

Speaker Greimanz œMr. Young. Gentleman from Cook.''

Youngz OThank vouv Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of tbis Bill. Particularlv in

suppart of Amendment J3. It*s clear what weere looking at

today. If tbere aren#t any other consuser Bîlls Ieft to

face this General Assemblv. then this is certainlv one vote

that could be cast in favor of the consumer. Right now. we

are suffering from excess capacity. The bills are killing

our senior citizens. Theyere ruining the Lives of people

wbo are on fixed incomes, and what we*re doing is weere

paving profits for capacit? that we don*t need. M?

district bas recentl? seen Commonwealth Edison ckose the

distribution center in the middle of the Eity of Chicago.

Chicago has two distribution centersv whereas thev used to

bave three and the reason the third distribution was closed

is because there is no need. Ne were told b? the people at

Commonwealth Edison that demand has decreased. Now, if tbe

demand has decreased, why in the world do we have to keep

building and paying for nuclear power plants that create

more and more nuclear waste? This state has rourteen

nuclear power plants. 0ne of the previous speakers says,

eIf we pass this Bi11# we may never build another onee.
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Well, I think we will never need anotber one. Ekeven are

already on line. California has six. New York has seven.

Me have eleven on line. He*re paying for plants not on

line. We're paying for it with money that people on fixed

incomes cannot afford. This Bill gets so much debate, so

much opposition because ites clear that the big monev is

behind defeating this Bill. you care about consumers,

if you care about people on fixed incomes, if vou care

about senior citizens, give them a break. Let*s pay for

energ? as we need it. We don*t need *Braidwood: II. Se

don*t need fourteen nuclear plants. We don*t need al1 the

nuclear waste these plants generate. Give the consumer a

break. Let them Just pa? for what they useee

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Cook. Mr. McNamarav to close.n

McNamaraz eThank you. Mr. Speaker. We heard quite a few

innuendos, mislustifications bv tbe opposition to this

Bill. First of all, tet4s take 2.100 construction jobs

that will be Iost. If this plant is 9# percent complete,

how long are we going to lose them forz He mav not even

lose them at all. The proper management decision that

C@mmonwealth Edison should make is to finish the plant, put

it in m0th balls before its nuclear fueled. That allows it

in the futurev when the capacity is necessary. to coae on

line. It allows it in the future to make the proper

determînatlonv and it also allows us to save dollars for

our people. Why are we looking for excuses to vota against

tbis Bill? Are we afraid to say no to Commonwealth Edison?

No to the special interest groups? de were sent down here

to protect our peopte and to protect our people by the

excessive rates that are there. tet*s be realistic about

this. Letes not Just sit back in our chairs ver? tazily if

you happen to come from an? of the counties such... you

come from Franklin Park, it affects your people. If vou
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come from Park Forestv it affects your people. We must

realize that thls is a verv logical plan. It has gone so

far in management terms to allow Commonwealth Edlson to

make the right decision. ând how do they do this? They

can always start up again because if you*ll notice in this

Section of the Billm it savs, it excuses conservatîon as an

alternate energy form. That was put in thece on purpose.

Someone mentioned that perhaps the Sponsor doesn*t know

what:s in the Amendments. Let me assure vou that this

Sponsor knows what's in these Amendments, knows that it's

good for the peopte and knows that evervone of zou that

vote *no* on this has come on to this House floor, thrown

your people off to the side and said, êToday, we vote for

Commonwealth Edison and al1 of tbe big moneg'. Isn't it

time we start speaking for our people now? ask for your

'age* voteoo

Speaker Greiman: wouestion is@ *Sha1l this Bill pass?. AlI those

in favor signify by voting *aye*m those opposed vote 'no*.

Veting is open. This is Final actîon. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz

Have all voted wbo wish? Mr... Yesv dr. McNamara. to

exptain your vote. 0ne minutel''

McNamara; RThank you. #r. Speaker. I would hope that in these

last few davs where we were called out by a1l of the

Iobbyistsm the special interest groups that have money

invoàved. that we would think of our people. We*re going

to see by your yotes up there whether vou do or not. And I

tbink that that*s a very important thing to look forward

to. If you waot to be responsible and I heard those words

on this House floor about tax increases and

responslbilities and everything elsev vet Mou*re afraid to

take a Ieadership role, tben what are you doing down bere?

#ou have a responsibility to the constituents of vour
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district. Thates important. It's important for al1 of us.

If we don't take that seriously, we donft belong here. And

1 think we will see the ones that don*t belong here verv

simpl? bv the red votes that are up there. Letes hope that

some reason appties. Let us hope tbat we will be able to

continue to put the green votes up there. Help our people.

Thev need our belp. Letes not abandon them.e

Speaker Greiman: oThe Lady from... I*m sorry. Tbe Uady from

Lasallef Ms. Breslin, to explain... one minute to explain

your vote.n

Breslinz lrhank Mou. :r. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen. I said

it yesterda? and w11l sa# again todav. This Assembl?

has continuallv pointed to the Illinois Commerce Commission

sa?ing, *Theyere not doing their Job. It's their fault

that the rates are so high*. If you donet pass this Bîklv

it won*t be their fault anv longer. We give them the

guidelines within which thev must operate. If they don*t

have tbe authority, they can't make the decisions. If we

donet pass this Bill, itês no longer their fault, it*s our

fault and the consumers will know it.-

Speaker Greiman: OGentteman from Cook, #r. Huff, one minute to

expLain your voteol

Huffz eThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*d like to touch Just briefly on another

consideratîon, and that is tbe environmental impact.

Starting this vear, Com Ed is going to begin burying its

nuclear waste. A 1ot of us donet understand that nuclear

waste. as the ph?sicists understands it@ it is qamma

radiation, Ladies and Gentlemen. Gamma radîation is the

stronqest radiation known to man. lt has a half life of

five thousand Years. I submit that when Com Ed who already

knows of a pernicious and devastating effect that this can

have, we will find when we start to burving this waste that
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tand space Will become finite very quicklv. ând we will

fînd out at that time that our underwater tables have

become contaminated. Our cash crops like corn and soybeans

wonet be worth a nickel and it will be left to our mutated

generations to tell Eom Ed that you have indeed left us in

a happy state. I think a green vote is the right vote for

the preservation of the humanitv of the citizens of this

statel because, îf we don't do thism this state may verv

quickly become uninhabitable.u

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shaw. one minute to

explaîn vour vote.-

Shawz f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think that this is a vote here where that the lobbyists

versus the citizens. the little people, out in the

community. And the... thls Bill will prove that whether

tbe peopte have an# say about what happens in this

government or tbe lobbkists. I think that*s what tbis

issue is a1l about, and I donet believe that no

Representative here was ekected by the lobbyists. 1 think

the? were elected by the people from their respective

district, and think that thev should vote for the people

of their respective district. I think thatês what this

vote is about. And if ?ou go throughout your community or

vour district, Wherever :ou come from, vou*ll bear people

talking about the high utility bills. And I believe that

if Mou put a green vote up on this Bill. that that will

make the difference. You can no longer go back to your

district and tell the people of vour district that you

voted for them wben ?ou put a red vote up on this board.

You can*t do that because the people back in vour district

want you to put a green vote up on that board and stop

these utility companies from charging tbose high prices.

Now, it*s eitber the lobbvists or the people. Thank you.'z
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Speaker Greiman: œHave a11 voted *ho wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wlsh? ;r. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this question... Yesv Mr. RcNamara, for what

purpose do ?ou seek recognition7'ê

McNamaraz *Po1l of tbe Absentees.l

Speaker Greimanz œThe Gentleman is within his rigbts. Mr. Clerk.

poll those not voting.'l

Clerk O'Brienl *Dalev. oeteo. Krska. Leverenz and

Panavotovîch.e

Speaker Greimanl #'On this question there are 58 voting 'aye'.

:0... Mr. Leverenzv for what purpose do... mr. Leverenz

votes :ave'. 0n this question there are 59 voting *aye*,

*2 voting... Mr. McNamara... Hr. Flccrackenv for what

purpose do vou seek recognitlon? okay. 59 voting eaye#,

62 voting eno.v 9 voting *present*. r4r. Homer, for what

purpose do you seek recognition?N

Homerz '*I*d like to explaîn my vote.e

Speaker Greimanz ê#@et1... Mr. Homer..o''

Homerr ONo@ I havenet... I didn't speak in debate. Uhv canet I

explain mv vote?e

Speaker Greimanz over? quicklv, Mr. Homer. Usually we allow that

wben someone is goiny to make bis change în dramatic
moment. Proceed, Sir./

Homerz #'Hell, thank you verv much. I would point out... 1 would

take a difference of opinion with one of the speakers who

commented on Amendment Q6% which was mv Amendmentv and l

think a verv împortant one to consumers throughout the

State of Illinois. Tbe issue there is ver? clear. Because

of the tax reform Act of 1986. the utîlities in thls state

will reap an 850.000,000 dollar windfall. The question is,

#Who should get that windfall?' Should lt go to the

utitities in the form of higher corporate profits or should

it go where it belongsv back in the pocket of the consumer?
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Thates the lssue on Amendment tl6. f#d urqe ?our supportlo

Speaker Greiman; *Tbank you. And @r. Curran, for what purpose do

@ou seek recognition?/

Curranz Rkell, had m? light on at the timev Mr. Speaker, Just

to make sure that you knew that wanted to hear what

Representative Homer had to say, but I have a comment 1*d

like to make as well.-

Speaker Greimanl >Wel1v if 1 didn*t see vour tîgbtv I certainly

apologize. Proceedv Sire''

Curranz OThank vou. One of the previous speakers said that

nuclear energy was here to stav. think thates wbat they

had to saM about the Hindenberg and the Titanic, in fact.

You know. lf Mou realt: want the people who have voted to

send you here, to have their utilîty bills qo down, then

you vote for this. That*s where it is. 1# you want the

people who sent vou here to have thelr utilit? bills go

down. then you vote ror this; otherwise, fails by one

vote. And next yearv this comes back to haunt everybody.o

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse me. Mr. Dalev, for what purpose do you

seek recognition? Mr. Datey votes *ayee. Mr. Mccrackenv

for what purpose do you seek recognition? On tbis question

there are 60 votinq 'aye'v *2 voting 'noe, % voting

epresent*. Mr. McEracken.':

Mccrackenz .lverification, Mr. Speaker.e'

Speaker Greimanz WAlright. Gentleman from Dupage requests a

verification of the affirmative vote. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brienl oBerrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen. Eountryman.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Davis. Delaegher.

Dunn. Farley. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg.

Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Homer. Huff. Jones./

Speaker Greimanz eêExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Shaw, for what

purpose do vou seek recognîtion?'e
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Shawz lbeave to be verified, pleaseoo

Speaker Greimanz 'Nlr. Shaw, dr. Preston and Ms. Braun wish to

be... have leave to be verified. Mr... And Ns. Davis

wishes to have leave. rbey have leave? Alright. Yesv Mr*

Mccracken. do vou wish to withdraw vour verification

request?o

Mccracken: ONo. Just... 1... Iem Just wondering. Hhat is it

tbey do when they all qet leave?o

Speaker Greimanz Oleve often wondered mvself. Mr. flerk. They

leaveo''

Clerk o'Brienz etaurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.

Matijevich. dautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Morrow.

Mulcabev. Novak. O*connell. Phelps. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Rîchmond. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne. uitlîams.

Williamson. Anthony Young. Wyvetter Younge. And Mr.

Speakere''

Speaker Greiman: oMr. Mccracken, questions of the Affirmative

Roll Call2*

Mccrackenl HThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Representative Steczo.H

Gteczo: prr. Steczo. Mr. Steczo. Is be in tbe chamber? Mr.

Steczo. How is he recorded?œ

Clerk O'Brienz OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aveê.n

Speaker Greiman: HRemeve him from tbe Roll Eall. dr. Rccrackenee'

Mccrackenz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Berrios.l

Speaker Greimanz #êMr. Berrios. Is Berrios... Mr. Berrios in the

chamber? How is Mr. Berrios recordedv Mr. Clerk?o

Elerk O*Brien: e'The Gentleman is recorded as voting #ave#.e

Speaker Greimanz OThen remove Mr* Berrios.e:

Mccracken: 'eRepresentative Giglio.H

Speaker Greimanl ''Mr. Giglio. #r. Giglio in the chamber? Hr.

Gigtio. How is Xr. Giglio recorded?.o

Elerk OeBrienl lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye*.o
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Speaker Greiman: DRemove Mr...R

McEracken: ORemove him.e

Speaker Greimanz 1:1... That*s mv line. Remove Rr. Giglio from

the Roll Ca1l.l

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Krska.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Kr. Krska. How is Mr. Krska recorded? Is he

in the chamber? :r. Krska. Hees not voting.e

Mccrackenz RHe's not voting. Thank you. Representative Farle#.e

Speaker Greiman; *Mr. Farlev is at his desko''

dccrackenl e'Representative McGann.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. McGann. dr. McGann. l4r. McGann here at

tbe door.e

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Laurino. Representative Laurino.

Representative Laurinoel

Speaker Greiman: oHe*s at the rear of the chamber.e

Mccrackenz eRepresentattve Bugîelskieo

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Buqielski here at tbe... near the door.

Further questions?o

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Silliamsonle

Speaker Greimanz ':Representative Williamson is at the rear of the

chamber.::

dccrackenz lRepresentative Eountryman.e

Speaker Greimanz RNr. Countrvman. Xr. Countryman. Mr.

Countryman. How is Mr. Countr#man recorded7/

Clerk O*Brîen: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye*.o

Speaker Greimanz eRemove Mr. Countryman from the Roll Call-e

Mccracken: ORepresentative Phelpsoo

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Phelps. Representative Phelps. Mr.

Phelps. How is Mr. Phelps recorded?n

Clerk o'Brien: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aveeo'd

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Phelps is in the door.ê'

Mccracken: OTbank vou. That*s a11.O

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Hhite, for what purpose do you seek
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recognition? Mr. Nhite votes 'ave*. Mr. Cullerton, for

wbat purpose do you seek recognition, f#m sorry.''

Cullertonz 'IHe114 I have... I have... E have an inquiry. Since

he had not Met voted, I think he should be entitted if he

wantsol

Speaker Greimanz OAbsolutekv.e'

Cullertonz ''To explain his vote as weIl.O

Speaker Greimanz eIf he wishes to+ he might do that. But...>

Cullertonz nHe might have some questions. He wasnet here for the

debate, he might... He...R

Speaker Greimanz Oo..Apparentlk, I think you want to explain bis

vote, 8r. Cullerton.e

Cullerton: *No4 I think... He wasnet here for the debate. he

might want to ask Representative McNamara some questions

about wbat the BIlk does-e

Speaker Greiman: eAlrigbt. Mr. Uhite votes eaye*. Mr. Hhite

votes 'a?e*. On this question there are 57 voting *ave*v

*2 voting 'no*v 9 voting *present*. Kr. qcNamara requests

that the Bill be placed on the Order of Postponed

Considerationen

dcNamaraz e'Yes. Yes. Yes, *r. Speaker, I request Postponed

Eonsideration on this measure.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe next Order of Business on Speciat Call

appears... Consumer Protectîon. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 378. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.D

Clerk Oê8rien: ''Senate Bill 3784 a Bilk for an âct in relation to

state occupation and use taxes. Third Readinq of the

Bi11.N

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane. Mr. Keane. on

this Order appears... Out of the record. 0n tbis Order

appears Senate Bill 1287. :r. Oeconnetl. 8r. O*connell in

the chamber? Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.O
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Elerk o*Brienz Osenate Bitl 1287, a Bill for an Act to create the

Consumer Deposit Security Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cookf hlr. O*fonnell.''

O'Connell: eThank vou. Mr. Speaker. This Bill provides for

securitv... determines who will get the interest on

securitv deposits for a personal property under 25*000

dollars. You may recall, Amendment #2 was adopted which

provided that any securitv deposit over l50 doltars the

interest thereon would go to the benefit of the lessee of

personal propertv and under l50 dollars the interest would

go to the lesser. And that... with that Amendment. it took

awav any opposition that surfaced in Judiciary I Committee

and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ealt and be happy to

answer anv questions.''

speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Cutler... no@ Mr.

o*connell, moves for the passage of Senate Bill 128:. And

on thatv is... there being no discussionv the question îs,

#ShaI1 this 8i1l pass?* Al1 in favor signify by saving...

bv voting eave', those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open.

This is final actien. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take

the record. On this question there are 102... l06 voting

eayeep t voting *noe, voting *presente. This Bî)14

having received the Constitutional Maloritv, is bereb?

declared passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill 1328.

rdr. Clerk, read the Bi11.Q

Clerk OeBrienz esenate Bil1 13284 a Bill for an Act in relatîon

to handicapped and disabledv mentally i1l persons. Thîrd

Reading of the Bi11.##

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Kr. Saltsman.f:

Saltsman: Grhank Mou. Kr. Speaker. This Bill uas developed by

tbe Citizens' founcil on Mental Health and Developmental

Disabilitiesv which 1 was a member of, and it comes to the
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response of some of the hearings that we have had during

the past year. This Amendment with the Bi11 was agreed

upon witb the Department of Public Hea1th and it seems like

it*s an agreed Bill. ând we should have no problems with

it. 1 ask for vour favorable vote.''

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman... Gentlenan from Peoriav Mr.

Saltsmanv moves for the passage of Senate Bill 1328. ând

on that. the Gentleman from Cook. Nr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz nWould the Sponsor yield? Representative Saltsmanv

does the original Senate Bill still standz Is that still

in the 8i11 after the Amendments?/

Saltsmanz #:No. It's been modified by our House Amendment and

it*s been agreed upon.e

Cullertonz O%ell, 1et me Just ask vou this. Does... do we still

establisb the position or inspector general within the

Department of Mental Health?''

Saltsman: elt's recommended and it*s recommended be be appointed

by the Director of Mental Hea1th instead of the Governor.e'

Cullerton: Ookav. So then, ît's possible that he mav not be a

former U.S. Attornekv then.o

Saltsman: OIt could even be you. Yes./

Cullertonz Ookay. Thank youeH

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook. Mr. Leverenz.H

Leverenzz Osponsor Mield?e

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he#ll yield for questionsoe

Leverenz: #'Does that means we have two inspector generals?e

Saltsmanz *No.N

Leverenzz Ddust one or is there a one star and two star, three

star for food?e:

Saltsmanl ''This will be within department. Representative

Leverenzeo

Leverenz: OAnd the other quy*s goneoo

Saltsmanz #'Yes.''
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Leverenzl RNOW, 1 understand. Thank #ou./

Saltsmanz ''No. You have the one for a11 the departments, but

this will be a separate one in a department.o

Leverenz: OWould we4 then, next vear see the one for the

Department of Revenue and D0T and Public Aid pop upoo

sattsman: ''That îs possible, but it's not the intent. And thîs

is designed directly for this department onlvee

Leverenzz uThank Mou.''

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There beinq nonev the

question is, *Sba1l this Bill pass?: All those in favor

signifv bv voting .ave', those opposed vote *no.. #oting

is open. This is final action. Have a1I voted who wisb?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Yr.

Cterk, take the record. On this question there are 9T

*ave*, 15 .no'v none voting *present*. Tbis Billv having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereb? declared

passed. Alright. He... the next item would be in this

Callv Senate Joint Resolution 6O. The Sponsor is not

feeling well. Hhen Mr. Rice returns to the floor, we wî1l

accommodate him and call tbis no matter where we, you know,

at the end of whatever Order of Business weere on. dr.

Panavotovich. would Mou rind out for us &r. Ricees current

condition? On the Special Order - Public Health, Second

Reading, appears Senate Bill #82. Mr. Matijevich. do you

wish to proceed? Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk o'Brienl Osenate Bill 482* a Bilk for an Act to amend an

âct in relatîon to the consolidation of alcohol and drug

abuse programs. Second Reading of the Bitl. Amendment #1

was adopted in Committee./

Speaker Greimanl OAre there any Floor Amendments? Here there any

dotions with respect to Amendment 71?*

Clerk O*Brien: ONo dotions riled.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Floor Amendments7o
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Clerk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

McNamarale

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from Cook, hlr. McNamara, withdraws

Amendment 2. Further Amendments?o

Elerk o*8rienz DFloor Amendment u3. offered by Representative

Hatileviche/

Speaker Greimanr oGentleman from take. Mr. Matilevich, on

Amendment 3.%

Matilevicb: eNr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #3 becomes the 3î11. Senate Bill *82 is the ei11

that many of vou know we discussed on my Motion to

discbarge Committee relates to the Department of Alcobolism

and Substance Abuse consolidated licensure înitiative.

Some of you ma? be aware, too, tbat this was an agreed Bill

tbat came out of the Senate and then we realized that the

language caused a semantic problem wîth the liquorv beer

and wine industry. They oblected to the term *chemical

dependencv*. And when had the Motion to dischargev I

said we would meet to resolve our differences. And weeve

done that satîsfactorîly to meet all oblections to the

Bill. The Bill deletes alt rererences to *chemical

dependency' and uses the term *alcobol and other drug

dependencies'. The employers and tbe City of Chicago had

some concern that they would not be able to have employee

assistance programs and other întervenor programs like the

Eit? of Chîcago does. We bave amended the bill to clarify

this. The Bill is, as I said, a licensure Bill and

establishes tbree categories of licensure by t6e oepartment

of Alcobolism and Substance Abusez one, as to treatment

services; twov as to intervention services; and threev as

to persons conducting research whic: involve tbe

possessionv dispensing or adminîstration of a controlled

substances. The Bill has been thorouqhlv worked out and I
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want to acknowledge the fact that Loleta Didrickson... the

Cosponsor in the House and tbe Senate Sponsorsv Dawn Netscb

and Forest Etheredge. worked together cooperativelv to

bring these people together and meet with the oirector.

Atkins. It is now, I believe, an agreed Bill, and I would

appreciate tbe support of the adoption of Amendment :73.*

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 3 to Senate Bill #82. Is there anv discussion?

There being none: the question isv *shall the Amendment

adopted?* Those in favor *aye'. opposed eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the 'avese have it. The âmendment/s

adopted. Further àmendments?''

Elerk O#Brien: *Floor Amendment #*@ offered by Representative

XcNamarale

Gpeaker Greimanz 'êGentleman from Cookv Mr. McNamara. on Amendment

*. Withdrawn. Further Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment (/5, offered bp Represeotative

McNamara.W

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman froa Cookv Mr. McNamara. on Amendment

5 . O

McNamaraz RThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Amendment l?5 provides

information of referral hotlines established by the

Department of âlcohol and Substance Abuse. And alsov it

provides for radio announcementsv billboard advertising,

using the theme that drug usage and addiction is a

crippling disease. It's a progressive tvpe of legislation

that will actually try for the prevention of tbe atcoholism

and drug abuse. It is permissive in this area and urge

for its adoptionon

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#5. And on that, is there an# discussion? There being

none, the question isv eshall Amendment be adopted?: Those

in favor faye*, opposed .no*. .In the opinion of the Ehaîr,
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the *ayese have it. That Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?'e

Cterk O'Brienz /No further Amendments.l'

Speaker Greiman: RThird Reading. Gentleman asks leave to have

this Bill heard at this time using the âttendance Roll

Call. Leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill

on Third Reading.e

Cterk oeBrienl Nsenate Bill 4821 a 3i11 for an Act in relation to

the consolidation of alcohol and dcug abuse programs.

Third Readinq of the Billl/

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Lake, Yr. Matîlevschoo

Matllevichl e'Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ! think

evervbody now is aware of the Bil: and 1 appreciate your

support of the Bil1.e

Speaker Greiman: RThe question is, esball this Bikl pass?* All

those in faver signif: by voting eayee. those opposed

vote.l. 0hT Iêm sorry. Wait a minute. Hoïd on. Hold on.

Hold on. Mr. Mautino.e

Mautinoz Nuoutd the Gentleman yield for a question?o

Speaker Greiman: eHe indicates he will.''

Mautinol lRepresentativev could ?ou give me soae type of line up

of products that are include in your definition of

*chemical dependencv#?e

Hatilevichz lFirst of a114 we donet use the term ecbemical

dependencv: at a11 anvmore, Rîch. That*s been excluded all

together where we use no* the term 'alcohol and other drug

dependency*. Som we have met with the beer industrv and

Bill olson and Billie Paige and the liquor îndustrv and

evervbodyes on board now, so We donet use that term

whatsoever. Thev*re în total agreement uith us with the

Bill now. Thev've removed al1 objections-l

Mautinoz RTbank vou. Thank you.H

Speaker Greiman: *RThe question îsv *shall this Bill pass7' A1à
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those in favor signify by voting 'ayee, those opposed vote

eno'. Voting is now open. This is final action. Have a11

voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? :r. Clerk, take tbe record. 0n this question

tbere are 106... 109 votlng eayee, none votinq eno*. none

voting 'present'. This Billv having received the

Constitutional Kalority, is hereby declared passed. On

this order appears Senate Bill 1013+ Rr. Clerkv read the

Bill. ;r. Kulas. Hr. Kulas. Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.'.

Clerk O'Brienl *senate Bill 10:34 a dill for an zct to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l.

No Committee Amendmentso'.

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Floor Amendments?/

Elerk o*Brienz #'Floor Amendment 91@ offered bv Representative

Breslin.'ê

Speaker Greimanz Htady from Lasallev Ms. Breslin, on Amendment

#1.-

Breslinz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, under

the current enviroomental Iawv local governments are

responsible for approving tbe location of new waste

management facilities. such as a sanitary tandfill. Under

this Bill, that procedure is being... is being changed. If

the landfill developer is qoing to be allowed to receive an

EPA permit before a local siting decision is made, as we...

woutd be p'rovided under this Billv lt*s my opinion that

is important that several changes must be made in the EPà

permitting process to ensure that it is open and

accountable. As a consequence, this Amendment would do the

following things. First of all, after the EPA receives an

appticatîon ror a landfill permitv it must give public

notice of its preliminar? determinations to issue or denv

tbe permit and give notice of the opportunit: for a pubtlc

hearing on that preliminary determination. Secondly, the
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public notice must be published in a newspaper of general

circulatîon ln the count? in which the landfill is proposed

to be located. In addition, the state*s attocnevv the

cbairman of the county board and each Member of the General

Assembly from the affected legislative district must be

notified. Three, any party who participated in the permit

proceeding. including affected citizens and local planning

agenciesv ma: petition the Illinois Pollution Control Board

to contest tbe issuance or condition of an EPA permit to

construct a landfill, provided that such appeal is not

frivolous. Now. tbe landfill developer alread: has that

right, under the lllinois law, to contest an EPA decision

to den? a permit. I ask for the adoption of the

Amendmentl/

Speaker Greimanz eThe Lady from Lasalle moves for the adoption of

Amendment #t. And on that, tbe Gentleman rrom Wiltv Mr.

Hennlund./

Wennlundl nThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f/1 will give the necessary public input

in the landfill siting process. It*s a vital Amendment to

preserve the environment in the underground water aquifers

of Illinoîs. It/s a process that intervenersv interested

cîtizensm hydrologists and professionals at a11 Levels will

have a definite input into the FPA process. And urge all

of the colleagues on both sides of the aisle to vote in

favor of this Amendmento':

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas.l

Kulasz OThank you. Or. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I stand in opposition to Amendment #l. ienate Bill

t013 is a Bill which is qoing to look at one of the biggest

problems facing the State of Illinoîs in the next few

yearsv and that is the problem of disposal of solid waste.

khat are we going to do with our garbage? ke don't want
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anv garbage scows laving around in the Mississippi like

they are off of New York and that*s what*s going to happen

if we don't do something about thts. Now, I have

introduced House Joint Resolution 109 wbich will form a

task force on this problem. dv intention on Senate Bill

1013 is to oppose a1l the Amendments except Amendment #84

which is my Amendment, put the Bill into a Conference

Committee and bold it till next year after we get a report

from tbis task force oo the disposal of sotid waste. You

a1l have sponsored Amendments. Yeu al1 want vour Bills to

go out the way veu put your Bitls in. T ask ?ou to oppose

this Amendment and vote #n@*.O

Speaker Greiman: RGentleman from Bureau, dr. dautîne.o

Mautinoz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Lady yield for a

question?':

Speaker Greimanz 'undicates she will.'#

Mautino: ORepresentative Breslin. as I understand itv your

Amendment puts local control back into the Bill that does

not have the first option on the permitv îs that correct?/

Breslin: lThat is correct.o

Mautino: wThe current lego.. the current statute that was

embodied in Senate 8i11 172 had the local permitting at the

first step, is tbat not true?e

Breslinz e'That is correct. And this Bill attempts to change

this. This Amendment gives the public more participation

in the permitting process, which I think is appropriate

since the permitting process is qoing to go before the

siting processo''

Mautino: ''TO the legis... to tbe Amendment, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed, Sir.w

Mautlnoz Htadies and Gentlemen, in 1975 this same Amendment came

before this House of Representatives when there were t77

Members in this House. Since that timev we have taken
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giant strides in providing for local permitting and the

opportunity for local citizens to have a sav in the

bazardous and 1ow level nuclear waste arena. Tbis

Amendment was part of a Bi11 l presented at that tigle that

got 16 votes. Since that time, we'va enacted that

legislation and, please. do not take away the permitting by

the local government at the first step in the process. lf

you dov what will happen. Ladies and Gentlemenm is the

bundreds of thousands of dollars tbat are spent through the

court svstem addressing this question at the state level

*i11 preclude anv chance of local individuals to Nave a

say. respectfully request an 'aye* vote not onl: for the

local areas where there are those sites or possible sites

to be presentedm but to save the taxpavers in thîs state an

awful 1ot of money. It's a good âmendment on a bad Bill.

It makes this Bill palatable ir adopted.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Ladv from LaSalle. to close.l'

Breslinz eThank youv l.lr. Speakar. Hefve come a long way since

1975. 0ur censtituents and this Assemblv are far more

environmentally conscious. Tbis is an Amendaent that thev

woutd want to have on this Bilt. urge its adoptionoç'

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion isv #Shal1 the Amendrent be adoptedze

All în favor say *a#e*4 tbose opposed 'noe. those in

favor signify b? voting eayee: those opposed vote *no*.

Votinq is now open. Have a1t voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. :r. Homerm one minute to

explain your vote.œ

Homer: NThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. I*ve... I*m voting 'no* on the

Bi1t... on the Amendment because the Bill is a terrible

Bill. lt takes a qiant Ieap backwards in giving local

control on sitsng of landfills. And while I recognize the

Sponsorês Amendment would go part wa? toward restoring that

Iocal controlv I think the proper thing to do would be to
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defeat the Amendment and then to defeat the verv bad Bill

which it purports to amend.o

Speaker Greimanz êfHave al1 voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the

record. 0n this question tbere are 8: voting 'avef, 29

voting 'noev voting *present*v and the Amendment*s

adopted. Further Amendmentsze'

Clerk OeBrien: eFtoor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Breslin.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Lady from Lasallem Rs. Breslin. Mithdraw

Amendment 2. Further AmendmentszO

Clerk O*Brien: eFloor Amendment #3v offered by Representative Van

guyne.ez

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Will. Flr. Van Duvne. @r. Van

Duyne. Mr. Kulasv for wbat purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Kulasz eI move to table Amendment #3./

Speaker Greimanz HGentleman moves to table Amendment J#3. Yes,

Mr. Klemm is here. You may still. of coursev pursue your

Motion. <r. Klemm. who is the Sponsor... hyphenated

Sponsorv is present. Yes, Mr. Kulasoe

Kulas: OIf hees a hyphenated Cosponsor, 1:11 withdraw my dotion.''

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. 8r. Klemm. Thank you. Mr. Klemme':

Klemmz OThank you, Mr. Speaker, and thank you. Mr...

Representative Kulas. Amendment 13 does reatly what the

Sponsors of Senate BIl1 t0k3 had really told everybody that

this waG reallv a provision that would be onl: in erfect

reallv for Cook County, in other words only because the?

were having some difficulties down there. I think during

the discussion wlth many or the people, Senate Bill 1721

which many of us wbo were here then fought hard for. So#

We decided that if it only affects Cook Countv and it

doesn*t affect the counties down wbere we are, outside of

therev that Senate lsic Housel àmendment 3 will say,
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atright, weell leave this Bill if it is passed to be

effective onl? in Cook County: therefore protecting the

collar counties, the downstate counties from being the

dumping ground without the siting requirements that we

think are so vital for the countv board and the public to

protect their own interest. And sov siaplyv Amendment 73

applies only to counties of less... or this Bill woutd not

apply to counties of less than three million inbabitants,

and I ask for its adoptiono/

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#3. on that, the Gentleman froa Eook, Mr. Kulas.W

Kulas: NThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Hellv I#m glad that some people

finally woke up. 0ne or the reasons tbat I took tbe

sponsorship of Senate 3i1I 1013 is because. againv this

tegîstature tends to stick its head in the sand when it has

a big problem. They sayv '0b, we don't want the garbage in

mv back vard. Put it in his back ?ard.: Hellv there is no

more back yards, and we*ve got to face this problem. I*m

not going te fight this Amendment. Put the Amendments on.

I:m going to put this Bill into a Conference Committee. I

got House Joint Resolution l09 coming upm and weeve got to

face this problem. Let's look at this problem. Letes

not... letes not put our heads in the sandee

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? The question is4 *Sba11

this Amendment be adopted?' Al1 in favor signify bv saving

*aye:, those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Chair.

tbe *ayese have it. The Amendment/s adopted. Are there

furtber Amendments?e

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor Amendment #&4 offered by Representative

Breslinl''

Speaker Greimanz lLady from Lasalle. Ms. Breslinv on Amendment

t. . e#

Breslinz lThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.
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Amendment #k limits the application of this Bill to

sanitary landfills onty. want to make it ver? clear that

I agree with Representative Homer*s view of thîs Bill. I

think it is a bad environmental Bill. However, in a fear

that it might passv my effort to make better than

was and that is a sincere attempt. I do not want to

mislead you. 1 will be opposing the passing of tNe Bill,

or the puttinq of the Bill into a Eonference Committee at

this pointoe

Speaker Greiman: Otadv moves for... I*a sorr#.o

Breslinz NI would hasten to sav tbat I have suggested tbat the

Bill should go into Interim Stud? where it can have a

thorough oversight ef tHe Environmental Committee. I think

that*s the place that it ought to be. I ask for the

adoption of tbîs âmendment in lieu of that.o

Speaker Greimanl ''The Ladk moves for the adoption of Amendment

##. And on thatv the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton.':

Cullerton: ''Tesv a question of the Sponsor.W

Speaker Greimanz elndicates she*lt vield for questionsen

Cullertonr oIn light of Amendment &3, which made the provisions

applicable to Cook Count: only, how does Amendment 9k mesh

with that7e

Breslinr *It makes it applv to sanitarv landfills only. whicb

appears to be the concern of the Sponsor.''

Cutlertonz lsanitarv landfills only in Cook Eountv?u

Breslinz ocorrect.e

Cuklertonz eFine, thank you.l

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulase/

Kulasz lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You Just heard from the Lady. Has an Amendment I*m

not going to oppose anyway. Hhat vou Just heard... the

onlv reason she*s putting on these Amendments is because

she wants to k11l the Bill. She wants to stick her head
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back ln the sand and not look at the problem that*s ahead

of us. Now, we:ve tried that system for the last decade

and whates happened - things have Just gotten worse.

Samething has to be done. Let*s do somethinq about it. I

won*t fight the Amendment. Put the Amendment on.N

Speaker Greimanz e'Question is, êshall the Amendment be adopted7*

Al1 in favor say *aye*v those opposed 'no*. In the opinion

of the Chair, the *ayes' have itv and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrienl OFloor Amendment .;5v offered bv Representative

Churchill and Mccracken.D

Speaker Greimanl RGentleman from Lake. Rr. Churcbille/

Churchill: oThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I guess I stand and the first tbing I do is make

the same disclaimer that Representative Breslin did. I

think Senate Bill :013 is a terrible Bill. 3ut also

agree somewhat witb what Representative Kulas says and that

is that we can*t stick our haad in the sand. He have to

have other options. A few vears ago stood up on tbis

floor and I offered an option where we could create local

planning districts for solid waste. I stood up later and 1

offered an option that we woutd allow the creation and

building of incinerators and the sale of the energy that*s

produced by those incinerators. I think vou*ll Fînd that

at some polnt along the line in the next few davs that

there will be an Amendment before this Body that will

finallv put the final pieces in place so that we can go to

incineratîon instead of landrilling. Senate Bill t0t3 is a

terrible Billv because what it does do is it ruins the

siting requirements at the local level. Hhat this

Amendment. Floor Amendment #5, does, it savs that weere

going to take those same siting requirements that #ou have

at the local level and wegre going to make those tha same
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requirements that the State EPA has to use. ln addition,

lt extends those criteria to other siting procedures. If

this bad Bill is ever going to get out of here, lt ought to

bave some protective language in itv and I think Floor

Amendment /5 îs the tbing tbat does that. weere not

going to get out of here then, fine, let die. I

donet believe it should go in Interim Stud? to be further

studied. I believe it should be tabled and forever lost.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Eook, #1r. Leverenz.o

Leverenzz Osponsor vield?l

Speaker Greimanz 'u ndicates he wil1.R

Leverenzl ODid he explaîn the âmendment? ànd I agree with the

other tbings he said. But did he explain what the

Amendment did?e:

churchillz OYesm what I said was thak this takes the same siting

requirements that you find at the local level and makes

tbose tbe siting requirements to be followed bv the EPA..'

Leverenz: '.Does this then stay with wbat we know to be 1:24 or

does it4 as the 3111 did, reverse what we might know as

172?0

Churchillz eI requestedv and 1 believe that tbe language is the

same; that it Would take the 172 siting requirements and

put them in the State EPA. as well as at the local level.e'

Leverenzz MWho gets... Where does get heard fîrst, at the

local tevel or then the state level first?o

Churchillz Ol*m not sure that I know the answer to tbat question.

1 belleve that at the present time it goes to the local

level first. I don't believe that this Bill changes the

timing of tbato-

teverenzz ':%e11@ does your Amendment affect anvthing to do with

tbe first hearings being conducted at the local level?n

Churchillz eêNo.O

Leverenzz Hkhich we al1 know is l72 that we fought very bard to
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get three or four years ago. If it doesn*t do anything

with thatv then I guess I*d be in favor of tNe Amendment.

But l think we don*t want that hearing fîrst ever conducted

at tbe state level.o

Eburchillz *1 believe the hearings are held first at tbe local*

level before they go to the state for the permito''

Leverenzz ê'Good Amendment. Thank you.'?

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Fulton. Mr. Homer.o

Homerz ''Thank Mou. Will the Sponsor vield?e

Churchill: e:Yes.e

Homerz lRepresentative Churchill. I have the same question as

Representative Leverenz, but I don*t... I#m not sure that

vou*ve answered him correctl#. Under current law. t72 set

up a procedure where an applicant for one of tbese regional

pollution control facilities Would first have to go througb

the local... local county boardv local municipality for

siting. That would be the first step. ând then once

thev*ve gotten that approval, then they would go to the EPA

eoc a permit. Now, tbe Bill change... reverses the order.

The Bill savs that first thev go to the EPA and then, if

thev get.o. they can go ahead and get a permit and then.

after thatv thev go to the locals for siting. Now, your

Amendment has the exact same Ianguage with respect to that

on the top of page five as does the original Bill. SoT I

thinkm unless you can convince me otherwise, that vour Bill

doesv in fact, controvert the provisions of 1T2 by

switching the order Just the same as the original Bill

does. Is that not correct?e

Churchill: eI*.. Hy reading of tbe lanquage is tbat they could

not... the state coutd not issue a permit unless the

applicant submits proof to the agency that the location of

tbe facility has been approved by the count? board of the

county. That*s tbe *ay I read the language on the bottom
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of page four and the top of page fiveoe

Homerl lkellv thates exactl? what the Bill does thouqh. Tbat*s

the exact language used in the Bill, to reverse the order.

And our legal staff has analyzed that Amendment that vou

have to saM that vou:ve done exactly. in that respectp what

the original Bill does. That language means tbat the

permit may be granted. See, vou're striking language

there. Under the current law. it says no permit mav be

granted. Your âmendment strikes thatv and it savs emav be

issued'. That's a different verb. In other words, the

EPA, under vour Amendment and under the Bî1l may grant a

permit. Tbev Just can't issue ît until after some other

tbinqs are complied withoo

Churcbillt lRepresentative Homer, I had not requested that be

that wav. had requested that the local siting procedures

continue to exist. I see the interpretation that can be

placed on this and perhaps the interpretation can be such

that the local siting requirements would be obviated by tbe

state requirements. That is not m? intent in this piece ef

legislation. I tbînk that the language is sublect to

interpretatlon and, therefore, would not be a good

Amendment. And so@ therefore, I*m going to withdraw this

âmendment, because f think that vou are probably correct.n

Homerl lTbank you.ê'

Speaker Greimanz eFurther Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment %6% offered by Representative

Wennlund.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from Hill, rlr. Nennlund./

Wennlundz OThank youv Nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment provides for an amending procedure

at the time of completion of the applicants case before a

t72 hearing before a county board or local agency. It will

facilitate tbe siting process and allow technical
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amendments to be made without extending the time

requirements under the original 172 provisions. lt will

allow applicants who request siting approval to make

technical amendments without going through the entire

procedure again. And don't want to send a false signal.

I aqree with the Sponsor of Amendment 51 tbat House (sic -

Senate) Bill 1013 sbould be placed in Interim Studv so that

it can be given adequate consideration and so that both

sides of the fence can sit doan and work out al1 of tbe

problems with the entire procedure. move for its

adoptioneœ

Speaker Greimanz ê#Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment 6

to Senate Bitl l0t3. Is there an? discussion? There being

nonev the question is, eshall the Amendment be adopted?e

Those in favor #ayeev opposed fno*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor àmendment ?174 offered b? Representative

Hennlundeo

Speaker Greimanl oGentleman from Wi11, Mr. Wennlund. on Amendment

7.R

Wennlund: OThank youv @r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 57 is a technical change. changes the

wordinq from *the Act: to ethis Act*. I move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#1 to Senate 3ill t0t3. There being no discussion, the

question is, êshall it be adopted?* Those in favor *ayee.

opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayes/ have

ît. Amendmentes adopted. Further Amendpents?n

Cterk Oe8rîenz eeFloor Amendment 4B, offered b? Representative

Kulasoo

Speaker Greimanz ê'Gentleman from Eookv Mr. Kulas, on Amendment
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a.o

Kulasz ''Thank youv dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 38 would address one of the probleœs

brought up prevîousty that in this... in the case of tbe

application the Environmental Protection Agency would have

to provide a copy of the draft. permit or notice of intent

to denv tbe application to the countv or to the governing

bod: of the municipalitv in which the facility is to be

located wîthin five days of taking sucb action. I would

move for its adoptionon

Speaker Gqeimanz OGentleman from Cookv Rr. Kulas. moves for the

adoption of Amendment f;8 to Senate Bill 1013. And on thatv

the Gentleman from Fulton. Rr. Homer-o

Homerl OThank vou. Mill the Sponsor yield?l

Seeaker Grelmanz elndicates he will.e:

Homerz eRepresentative Kulas, how does Amendment f)8 differ from

the Bi11?/

Kulas: *We1l4 there...o

Homer: RFirst of all. 1et me ask anotber question first.

Amendment #8 would wipe out al1 the Amendments that we Just

adopted. correctz/

Kulasz HI don't believe so.e

Homer: >It would... Houldn*t it eliminate...o

Kulasz OWekl, ?ou might be correct.l

Homer: n... Amendment ft that Representative Breslin offered and

the Amendment that Representative Klemm offered also that

timits the application to Eook County?e'

Kulasl lYou're the Assistant Parliamentarianv vou tell me. Does

it knock out the other Amendments? Because does,

1:11 withdraw the Amendment.e

Homer: OWellm okav. Iêd ask the Parliamentarian to take a look

at tbatv because it clearlv does do that. It deletes

evervthing after the enacting clause and rewrites the Act.
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So* 1 think it's clear that it does that and the Gponsor

saidm Mr. Speaker, that, in that event, he would withdraw

his âmendment./

Kulasz OMr. Speakerv 1:11 witbdraw Amendment #8.:*

Speaker Greimanl OApendment f?8 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: *No furtber Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz nThird Reading. The Gentleman from Eook, Mr.

Kutas, asks leave of the House to use the Attendance Roll

Call to have this Bill heard on the Order of Third Reading

at this time. Does the Gentkeman have teavez Leave is

granted. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill on Third Reading.e

Clerk Oe8rien: ''Senate Bi1l 1013. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Tbîrd Reading of the Bill.u

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas. on Senate Bill

t0t3.>

Kulasz *Thank youm dr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen' of the

House. We spent a 1ot of time on this Bill. He*ve heard a

lot of rbetoric. We#ve put on a lot of Amendments. The

only reason the Amendments uere put on was to tr? to kill

the Bill. I am telling this General Assembly that there is

a malor problem facing the State of lllinois and, whether

?ou like it or not, we have to face that problem. Now.

Senate Bill t013 at least tnies to address that problem.

If the old wa# didn*t workv let's trv a different wav.

Now. I*m not goiqg to push Senate Bitl tG13. ! want to put

that Bi11 into a Conference Committee and then, after we...

after this House adopts House Joint Resolution 109v which

would create a Committee to study the problem of solid

waste disposal and which would report to this Assembl? by

Januar: lst of 1988 with some recommendations, then I will

use this Bltt as a vehlcle for those recommendations. Nowv

I know again ?@u think pou*re going to protect the people
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in your district, but you*re onlv goinq to be hurting them

again because, again, you're saying. eHel14 let*s not look

at this problem. It's not m? problea; it's his problem.*

Hellv ites not my problem or your problem or his problem;

ites al1 of ours problem. It's a problem tbat wonet go

away because garbage keeps regenerating. took at al1 the

garbage in this General Assembly that we throw awa? everv,

single da? - every single day. tons of paper. This qarbage

has to be dumped someplace. I would ask vou to vote faye'

on this Billm and you have my word as a Member of this

General Assembly that this Bill will not be called till

1988.*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

t0t3. And on that, the Gentleman from... the Lady from

tasalle, Ms. Breslin-'ê

Breslln: /Thank vou. dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, the

Sponsor has a sincere interest in addressing what he

considers a problem in bis area. disagree with the

manner in wbich he wishes to address the problem. This

state and this country has a problem with dîsposing of its

waste. He generate too much. It is a rising problem a11

over the world. It is not going to be solved bv this

approach. I agree that we should studv tNis issue, but it

should be in Interim Study; it should be with full

hearingsv not in a manner for a Conference Committee where

five Members from each House can sit together behind clesed

doors and make determinations. You should know that the

siting Bilt in Illinois is working and is working well in

atl of downstate. More than 50 percent of all applications

for regional pollution control facilitîes are approved.

The Gentleman has a problem in his area in northeastern

Illinois, and I agree should be addressed. 8?

disagreement is that it shouldn*t be in a haphazard manner
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or at this time. I urge defeat of this Bill and 1 pledge

cooperation in further studying tbe issue over the summer.

Thank you.l

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Fulton. Xr. Homer.e

Homerz lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. I have the

bighest regard for Representative Kulas. the Sponsor of the

Billv but, like Representative Breslin, I*m greatly

concerned about a plan which would submit this Bill to

Interim... to a Conference Committee Report which would not

envoke the opportunity for full public debate and public

hearing. It would be a little like baving that barge

floating around out in New York Harbor full of garbage and

not knowing exactly where to sit it. And I don*t thiok we

want to do that with garbaqe and I donet think we want to

do it with legislation that deals with garbage. eack

before I came to this General àssemblyv I believe it was

about 1982, this Bod: very carefully considered the problem

and adopted and passed Senate Bil1 172. That was the

number of then and every one stitl rerecs to it as 172

slting. And wbat it did was create a very delicate balance

between the interest of having a centralized agency. sucb

as the EPA. make permit decisions and ?et give' local

governmental units some control over where these facilities

are placed. And the way that it did that was to say that

before an applicant for a landfill or a regional potlution

control facilitv could even go to the EPA to get a permlt

it first had to have a suitable site selected. And so

there were some siting criteria determined. The tocal

units of government were able to review those matters and

pass Judgement upon whether or not the sîte that was

selected was a suitable one. The Bitl also said there was

an appeal procedure, so that the kocal government didn*t

follow the prescribed criteria, the applicant could appeal
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to the Pollution Eontrol Boardv who had the, and has thev

authority to overrule the loca: unit of government in cases

where a decision uas made arbitrarily and not based on the

criteria. Tben and only thenv after this local siting,

could the applicant go for an EPA permit. Nowv the

Gentlemanfs Bill would controvert a11 that and reverse it

and sa# that the applicant could go straight to the State

EPA, get that permit and then go back to the locals. ùe114

what that doesw Ladies and Gentlemen. is nothinq less than

Just strip tbe entire authority that the local units of

government had under 142, which, as Representative 3reslin

has correctly pointed outv has worked verp well. ff it

ain't broke. don*t fix it. And if vou donet have an idea

ready to be considered after hearingv don/t put it in a

Conference Repert. And so I would urge your defeat of this

Bill.O

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, qr. Flinnw':

Flinnz OMr. Speaker, move the previous question.o

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from St. Clairv Mr. Flinn, moves

the previous question be put. Tbose in favor eayee,

opposed 'no*. In the opinion of the Ehair. the eaves* hage

it. Gentleman from Cook. dr* Kulas, to close.e

Kulasz oThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âgainv 1 would Just relterate in closing, brieflv,

that tbis is a problem that wonet go away. This is a

probtem that we might face. Now att the previous speakers

who have spoken against this 8ill have landfills in their

area. I understand wbere thevere coming froa. But letfs

not say if kt ain't broke, don*t fix itv because it is

broke. And itês a biq problem. ;nd garbage won*t go away.

It*s a problem which needs study, and I would ask to get

this Bill out of the House and into Conference Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz Houestion is4 *Sha11 this Bill pass?' A1l those
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in favor signif? b: voting 'aye*v those opposed vote 'nof.

Voting is now open. This is final action. Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Leverenz. one minute to explain your voteel

Leverenz: 01 doo*t think I have to. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Hr. Elerk, take the record. On this question there

are 15 eayes*. 9# 'nos*, 6 *presente: and the Bill fails.

On this order appears Senate Bill 1#26. qr. Elerk.o

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate 3i11 1126, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the regulation of underqround storage tanks. Gecond

Reading of the Bill. No Committee âmendments.e

Speaker Greimanl nAre there Floor Amendments?n

Elerk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment f714 offered by Representative

Kulas.o

speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cook. Mr. Kulasv on Amendment

1. . %#

Kulasz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment fJl becomes the Bill. This is the

underground storage tank legislation which we and a1l the

interested parties bave been working on for the last tbree

months. The Amendment itself creates a new fund to be

known as the Underground Storage Tank Fund to be used bv

tbe Illinois EPA to respond to releases of petroleum from

underground storage tanks and bv the Office of the State

Fire Aarshal to respond to petroleum releases. This Fund

will also act as a kind or insurance pool. The tank owners

who pay an annual fee of l00 dollars per tank and register

their tanks with the Office of the State Fire Marshal will

onty be responsîble for the first t00,000 dotlars of an?

cteanup work and the Fund will cover the remaininq costs.

This is an agreed Amendment, and I would move for its

adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas, moves for the
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adoption of Amendment #t to Senate Bitl 1#26. And on thatv

is there any discussion? There being none. the question

is* eshall the Amendment be adopted?* Al1 in... All in

favor signif? bv saying 'avee: those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayesê have it. The Amendmentes

adopted. Are there further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienl #:No furtber âmendments.''

Speaker Greimanz lTbird Reading. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Kulas, asks leave of the Housev using the Attendance Roll

Callm that this Bill be beard on the Order of Third Reading

at this time. Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted.

Mr. Eterk, read the Bill on Third Reading.*

Elerk O'Brienz f'Senate Bill :#264 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Environmental Protection Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.##

speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Kulas.''

Kulasz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Amendment f91 which we bave Just

adepted is the Bi11. This is the underground storage tank

legislationm and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l./

speaker Greimanz OGentteman moves for tNe passage of Senate Bill

1$26. znd on tbat, is there any dîscussionz There being

nonev the question is, *shall the Bil1 pass?e... esball

this Bill pass?* A1l those in favor signifv b? voting

*ave#, those epposed vote *noe. The voting is now open.

This is final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted' who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Nr. Clerk, take

the record. 0n this question there are l1& votinq eaye*v

none voting ênoe, none voting 'present*m and this Bill,

having received a Eonstitutional Amendment (sic

Maloritylv is hereb? declared passed. Representative

Breslin, in the Chair.o

Speaker Breslinl oLadies and Gentlemenv the next Order of

Business is Ekection Law - Second Readingv paqe 16 on your
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Mellow program. The first Bill is Senate Bikl 1204

Representative Daley. 0ut of the record. The next Bill is

Senate Bill 652. Representative Greiman. Elerkm read the

Bi1l.*

Clerk OêBrienz lsenate Bill 6524 a BIll for an Act to amend

Sections of the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment ft was adopted in Committeelf'

Speaker Breslinz eAn? Motions?''

Clerk oeBrienl *No Motions filedoN

Speaker Breslint OAnv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

Johnson and Countryman.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Countrvman.':

Countrvman: RI ask to withdraw Amendment /)2./

Speaker Breslinl HWithdraw #2. âre there any further Amendments?

Representative Stater, for wbat reason do you seek

recognition?e

Slater: OMadam Speaker, on behalf of this side of the aislev we

seek leave to withdraw âmendments 2 througb 22.*

Speaker Breslinz *Hithdraw Amendments 2 through 22. Are there

any further Amendments?*

Clerk O'Bcienz eFloor Amendment 6/234 offered by Representative

Greiman.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Greiman-e

Greiman: OTbank you. Repres... Mr. Speaker... Madam Speaker. Ne

have worked for several weeks in trying to develop an

election package in two Bills and a Resolution that would

provide input from various segments in each of the parties,

as well as b0th sides of the aisle. And manv... the

Amendment quite exhaustive and quite complete. 3ut

there are probably pieces. or incompletev of *0 Bills

perhapsv in this ... #0 or 50 Bills that are in this

âmendment. There are, suppose, parts of it which have
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been worked over bv various people and have gotten some of

the issues that they cared about in the Bill. There were

some that were excluded, because we couldn*t come to a

consensus on them. Tbere are somev I suppose. that are

obnoxious to some and some that are not in there that ones

would like; butv like manv comprehensive Bikls: one has to

bave a spirit of compromise. And in that sensev the Floor

Amendment 23 is offered. I could... hopefullv can answer

questions, if there are any./

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman has moved for the passage... or

the adoption of Amendment #23. And on that question. the

Gentleman from McDonough. Representative Slatero'f

Slaterl lThank vou, Madam Speaker. Indeed, Amendment J23 is the

resutt of some degree of compromise on the part of the two

sides of the aisle. However. I think it wouàd be amiss

we didnet point out ho* difficult it was to get to the

point of compromise. In 1986, there were no meetings of

the Election Committee. In 19874 tbere were no meetings

until after the election contest was decided bv this House.

And in our initial organization meetingv we did nothing.

In our second meetingv we met. In our third meetinq,

nebody was present; but, on an Attendance Roll Call, the

Ehairman or the Committee passed out a shell BiII.' This

House didnet deal with that shell Bill or the other shelt

Bill whichm b? agreement with the Democrats, was placed on

the Calendar. So then we come into the second part of this

Sessionv and we bave a couple of meetings. At the first

meeting, we heard seven Repubtican Bills. None of those

Bills, although they did receive a hearingv received a fair

hearing. Eacb and every Roll Call vote was on a straight

partisan division. ând then we go to the last meeting that

we had of our Eommittee and. at that Committee meeting. we

heard three Bills. He heard Senate Dill 120. Senate Bill
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752 and Senate Bill 753. And each of those Bilts were

passed out on partisan Roll Calls; and, before anv other

Bitls could be called, the Chairman, after abou't a 15

minute meeting. slammed the gavel down, adjourned the

meeting and no hearing... no fair hearing whatsoever was

provided for anv Republican Bills. And that goes for tbe

entire year - that#s the kind of treatment that this side

of the aisle has had when it comes to electîon 1aw or any

klnd of modification, any kînd of reforo to elections in

Illinois. And then there was refusal to discharge any

Republican Bills. So. wbile this is the result of some

degree of compromise and while there are, indeed, some

Republican initiatives invotved in Amendment #23, I think

that it hardly speaks wekl for a democracy. it hardly

speaks well for this Body that we have to do business in

such a way. Thank vou very mucboe

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman from McHenry. Representative

Klemm.''

Klemmz 'gThank youm Madam Speaker. Hould the Sponsor vield for a

question?e

Speaker Breslin: %He will.o

Klemm: oRepresentative Greiman, I*m Just looking through this 207

page Amendment, and I notice that it seems as if we*re

creating a new elected position for count? government,

countv superintendent of highwaysv is that correct?l

Greimanz ''B? referendum of the votersv onlv in counties that

would want to do it, bv referendum of the voters-e

Klemmz RBut this would be a new approach for those wbo wish to

petition the county boardv apparently: and they could then

end up creatîng a new elected positionv is that right?o

Greimanz *It could be b? referendum or by the count: board making

tbat decisiono'.

Klemmz OOr an ordinance or resolution by the count#. Alright.
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Do the countiese.o/

Greiman: elt*s a referendum... it must be a referendum in any

event. The referendum can be initiated either by ballet

or... by petitionv I meanv or bv the count? board, but

there would have to be a referendum.D

Klemmz *Wel1, the underlving Section has a lot of 'orsf. *0r an

ordinance, or resolutione. and so4 thereforev it seems like

tbere are more permkssive things than Just tbe referendum

Moufre telling me about. But that:s another point. Do the

counties support creating this additional elected

official*s pesition? How did this come about?'f

Greimanl 'lThat comes out of a Bill from Senator Moodvard and

Representative Van puvne. If I could yield to

Representative Van Duyne, he could explain Senator

Woodyardes position on that.o

Klemmz Osure, fine-u

Speaker Breskinz oRepresentative Van Duvnea':

Van Duvne: lYes, tbank vouv Madam Speaker. Representative Kleam,

that Bilt was brouqht here by Representative 3abe... I

mean, Senator Babe Woodvard because of the fact that in

Stark Eounty thev had a referendum that would ... say

specificatly that they do elect their countv road

commissionerv but there is no provision in the taw for

doing tbat. 5o4 in the Bill, gives tNem, the county,

the rigbt to do bv referendum or do it b? county board

cboice if the? so cboose. 3ut there is no provision in the

referendum has already passed. Andm bv tbe waym before you

answer thatv there was also a provision put in the Bill

whereb? their salaries were established at 80 percent of

the salary... the present salar: of their state's attorney

in the countv in whicb the? were being elected.e

Klemmz oTheir salary would be 80 percent of theu -o

#an Du#nez O0f the present state*s attornev.''

June 264 1987
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Klemmz Rtet re ask ?ou a question. What an appointed

county... or the countv board appoints a superintendent of

highwaysv which thev*re doing now - theîr salarv was less

or more than - they have a contract, 1 think a five Mear

appointment, how does that change that if al1 of a sudden,

through a petition or an ordinancev the? change that

provisîon for an election and vet they have a five year

contract with a superintendent of highways?o

Van Duknez ''Wellv first or al1... First of a114 I think the term

of office is s1x years, and it doesnet... this Bill does

not address that at all. It does not abrogate contracts,

noo/

Klemmz 'eWould we have two... Hould we have two superintendents of

bighwavs then?H

Van Duvner RNOV it does not address that and lt does not abrogate

the contract whicb is already signedo'?

Klemmz RWeltm if it doesn*t address itv it doesnet correct it or

give ît the choice, we have then in the statutes two... two

superintendent of highways; one that was appointed by the

county board for, as vou sayv a six year contract, and

another that by petition referendum they say you wi11 elect

another one. We end up with two then. Houldnêt you want

corrective tanguage to either have...o

Van Duynez '1No, no4 Representative Klemmm r bope that you can

understand that when I said doesn*t abrogate the

contract that exkstsm even if the petition was successfut

or tbe county board chose to go by an elected county

superlntendent of highwavs, it would have to waît until the

present term naturall? lapsedp'.

Klemmz nDo you know of any... is the Count: 3oard Association

supporting this Bl117e

Van Duvnez OThe onty county... Well, 1et me Just sa# this very

simply. The necessity for the Bill is that the choice does
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already exist and the people in Clark Countv have taken

advantage of that and they have passed a referendum saying

that the? will elect tbeir countv superintendent of

highways. So4 we must make some kind of an orderly

transfer of this for them.o

Klemml ''Nellv because they had an election, did that create an

elected superintendent of highwavs in that county? Is that

what youere telling me?o

Van Duyne: oHell, wbat we do is sav that the... we make an

orderlv transitiono..''

Klemml e:l didn't read tbe county 1aw of having... giving them

that authorityo''

#an Duyne: eHe... Me spell out tbe way thev do it. He spell out

the wav the? do it. Right now, they bave voted the

referendum and supposedly they wilt have an ekected county

superintendent of highwaysv but they have no procedural

method for doing it. So that:s the reason and, of coursev

tbe idea of the whole Bil1.*

Klemmz '9S@4 existing tegislation no* gives a county the authority

to have an elected superintendent of bighwavs. is that what

vouere saving?o

Van Duyne: eAnd spells out the pay that they will pay him.-

Klemmz lFine. thank Mou very much.''

#an Duyne: eAnd it#s a matter of choice by the wav. They don#t

have tooo

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. The Gentleman from DeKalb,

Representative Eountryman, on the Bi11.o

Countrymanz *0n the Amendment.'l

Speaker Breslin: ROn the Amendment. excuse mell

Countrymanz OThank you... Thank vou, dadam Speaker. And I*m not

going to take the time of the Body to go tbrough this in

full detail because I think the Amendment's going to be

adopted. But I do want to make a couple of points. 0ur
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spokesman. Representative Slaterm has done a fine Job in

pointsng out our problems with the process, and I thinkv as

I stand here todav, I realize that we#re going to end up.

as Representative Greiman has indicated. with two 8ills.

And this Bill that you have... tbis Amendment in front of

you now incorporates abeut #0 dills, as I roughly look over

the analvsis I have in front of me. And some of those

Bills are Bills that I supported and I introduced in this

General Assembly and that I support with m? whole heart.

But some of those are those that I opposedv and 1 think

that what I have to say that we*re opposed to this

way... this process. Hhat Representative Klemm Just did

was to explore a lot of things on a 8i1l which should have

been debated separatelv and voted upon. ve have voted upon

aI1 kinds of other Bllls. I#m the spokesman of the

Judiciarv 11 Committee. Ne must have had hundreds of

criminal 1aw Bilts that Members have introduced. Thîs

not the wav to do This is not the processv but We have

forced at least some abilit? to put a Bilt together b? our

process bere. But this should not be a separation across

the aiste. Those people across the aisle from me have come

to me and said to me, *klould you support m? election

Bi11s?* And some of those are findv outstanding election

Bills, and I would support them on a free and independent

votev and they would support mine because thev would

recognize the merit in them. And even those of mine that

should have failed, let them fail, but 1et them be debated.

Thates the way a democracy works and thates what we oeed to

do. So+ by ne vote should anv Kember in this General

Assembl: think that tbey are condoning thls process. This

precess is wrong, and say to you, Mr. Speaker, it*s up to

vou to correct i*. Let's put together an Elections

Committee that works, and letes go about the business of
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making the laws of the State of Illinois, when it comes to

elections, fair and equitable for ever#body. I do have to

point out to the dembers on this side of the aisle that we

take no position with regard to this Amendment.

contains some of our Bills and sone Bills that have been

agreed upon on the other side of the aisle and their

compromise. It contains the exact language of Senate Bill

10 and our Members should be aware that it has repeated in

there a11 of the language of Senate Bill 10. And you know

what I*m talking about when I say Senate Bill l0. It also

has in therev as I*ve said beforev several Bills which I*m

vitallv interested in that4ll improve tbe registratien

process in this state. that/ll improve the integrity of the

etection process. So, it's a tough, tougb decision when lt

comes to adoptlng this Amendment. I thank #ou ror your

time.''

Speaker Breslinz lThe Lady from Dupage, Representative

Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishawz OThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The procedures and tbe conduct of the Election Law

Committee of tbis House througbout thls Sprinq Session has

reminded me that I ought to go back and look at the work of

a great American satirist in the classic tradition. His

name was *âmbrose Bierce', and he wrote a book called Iht

û4Mi1*â--21Q11on2E2. It is a very înteresting book, and it

is ver9 well written and it is, in factv a dictionary

written from the point of view of tbe Devil. The behavior

of the Election Law Committee, having been somewhat

devilishv I decided to look up in this book what *Ambrose

Biercees: definition is of potitics. It is particularl:

suitablev think, to address once and for a1l a definition

of the Election Law Commlttee. Author *Bierceê says in

defining potiticsv *à strife of interests masquerading as a
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contest of principles; the conduct of public affairs for

private advantage.* Thank vou, Madam Zpeaker.o

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lad? from Cook, Representative Pullenal

Pullenz lThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think that it should be pointed out that one of

the many provîsions in this Bill would permit someone who

is removed from tbe rolls at a canvass to vote at the next

election b? affidavitv but provides for no signature

comparison so that there is no record at the polling place

of the person's original registration card. &ow we a11

know that when a canvass is conducted, those persons uhose

names are removed for whatever reason, sucb as that a

telephone pole was at tbeir address rather than a

residence, are notifîed that tbe? have been removed and can

get tbemselves restored by showing the election authoritv

that they do live at the address on the registration card.

But a provision in tbis Amendment would allow them to vote

at the next election even if they lived at a telephone pole

or even if they weren't reatly that person, because it

allows them to be reinstated b? affidavit for the purposes

of that election with no opportunitv for the Judges to

compare the signature of the person who presents himsekf

with tbe signature of the person who at one time registered

to vote. I tbink that that is an extremely danqerous

provision and that it is violative of our whole system of

electionsv that makes the canvass absolutet? worthless

and a Joke and dilutes the votes of valid voters in

Illinois. And it is on account of that provision that I

would urge relection of this âmendment.ez

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Coles, Representative

Weaver.o

Meaverl OThank you, dadam Speaker. This Amendment. a lot of

reference has been made to the election of the countv road
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commissioners. Elark County is a part of my Legislative

Districtm and tbe underlving Bill that this was referred to

came from Senator Woodyard. Since the Bill has been

drafted, I've heard from numerous people back in flark

County and a11 of a sudden they*ve decided they really

don't want an elected road commissioner for a couple of

reasons. One of the reasons is tbat. because tbe salar?

was set so hiqhv they don't feel like the? can afford one

at that level. Another reason is that because of the

requirements of the etection aod the other parts involved

with this, they reall: don't have an?one qualiried which

would resutt in them having a county road commissioner

elected from eutside their own county. They#ve had a

change of heart. Theyeve discovered it*s entirely too

costly. No one is qualified locallv; and. altbough tbe

idea sounded good înitially. it's become too expensîve and

too political for them. I had an opportunitv to pick this

Bill up when came over. I don*t know wh? the

Representative on the other side of the aisle picked it up.

lt was never heard: never debated. and I think it*s a bad

idea at tbis time and the local people have also changed

thelr minds. I urge a eno: vote on this Amendmento''

Speaker 8reslinz ''Tbe Gentleman from @arren, Representative

Hultgren.e

Hultgren: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Let me sav at the outset

that t would ltke to express my appreciation to the Sponsor

of the Amendment and aI1 the fotks that worked with him in

tryîng to reacb this compromised Amendment. 1*m sure there

was a great deal of time that went into the deliberations

and I think a1l the Kembers of the House are appreciative

of the time that they devoted to that. I would like to

point out, however, that thls Amendment 205 pages in

length. was delîvered on the fleor. 1 received mv
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copy at 3:57 pom. this afternoon. It's now #z#*. Thates

less than an hour ago, and this document is 207 pages in

length. I simplv cannot digest that much material in that

short amount of time; and, for tbat reason, I#m going to

have to vote *present' on this âmendment because simplv

don:t know what*s there. I do, boueverv appreciate a1l the

hard work that went into it, and 1 wish that I had more

time to go througb it and digest it. Thank youee

Speaker Breslinz AThe Lad? from Lake. Representative Stern.''

Sternz ''Radam Speaker and dembers of tbe Housev Just a word about

this superintendent of higbways which is a little different

from a road commissioner, thinkv Representative Heaver.

As 1 understand it. and feel freev anyone, to correct me if

1#m wrong. tbe referendum on the question of wbether or not

to have an elected superintendent of highways has already

been held, and l donet thiak it is appropriate for us Just

to forget about ît and not give them enough of the 1aw to

implement that rererendum. which is what the purpose of

tbat partîcular Bill was. There is an Amendment comîng up

later that will take care of the salarv question. But

don*t think we can simply decide because a few people or

even a malorit? of peopte have unofficiall: changed their

minds about whether or not it was a good idea. don/t

think it is appropriate for us to Just forget about it.

Tbank vou.e

Speaker Brestinz HRepresentative Greimanv to ctose.

Representative Greiman. you#re recognized to closeef'

Greimanl eI Just would ask for a favorabte vote.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe question is, *shall Senate 3111 &52 pass?ê

(sic) A1l those in favor vote payee, at1 those oppesed vote

'no'. Voting is open. Representative Countrvman...

excuse me. We*re Just adopting Amendment 523. So4 al1

those in favor vote :ave*, a1t tbose opposed vote *nof.
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This is Just on the adoption of the Amendment. Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On this

question there are 10t voting *ayee. 5 voting *noe and 5

voting 'present', and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel e'Floor Amendment *22*# offered by Representative

Stern.':

Speaker Breslin: S'Representative Stern.''

Stern: HAmendment 2: deals with the questlon we were Just

discussing. I don#t think there is much difference of

opinion on the question of wbether or not is wise to

elect a superîntendent of highways. I think mest of us

think lt's kind of a dumb idea. But because the way the

1aw was originatly put in# a salarv was fixed, and it was

fixed at 30.000 dollars and there was some concern that

because it was so much less than manv superintendents of

highwavs woutd be getting, that man? of the counties might

decide this was tbe wa# to go, because they couldv perhapsv

save mone: in this way. I have been asked and prepared an

Amendment which pegs the salaries for the superintendents

of highways in those counties which are qoing to do this,

and we al1 hope there won*t be manyv to 80 percent of the

state*s attorneyse salaries in those counties. It is by

population. â small county, 30,000 on up to the larger

counties at 55,000 dollars. will answer questions if vou

have anv.e

Speaker Breslinr WThe question is. *Shall Amendment @2k be

adopted?: And on that question, the Gentleman from

McDonough, Representative Slater.o

Slaterz HThank vou, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield for

questions?e

Speaker Breslinz osbe will.e'

Sternz ''Sure.o
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Slater: #'As I read tbe Bill. on page 20*, therees alread? a

provision for salary and that provision says tbat the

salary shalt be not less than 30*000 dollars.e

Sternz OThates right.''

Slaterz ON? next question to you is, was this part of any kînd of

an agreement as related to the election 1aw

compromises?/

Sternz *I*m not sure I follow the question./

Slater: Osellv in other words, we Just had a Bilt up here that

had 200 and some pages in it...eê

Sternz lRight.e

Slaterl '*And that was an agreed upon compromise between both

sides of the aisle.''

Sternz eRîghtle'

Slaterz êeThis is the first time Iv as the spokesperson for the

Republican sidev have seen this Amendmentoe

Sternz HHe11, Mr. Slater, I take responsibilit: for that, and Iem

sorrk. I... Just never occurred to me, and it should

have. This was an effort to prevent other counties from

thinking that they could pay Just 30.000 dollars and

thereby... therefore, the? would start etecting their

superintendents of highways. You are quite correct, Sirv

and I publicl: apologize to you. I should have come to

V0u*O

Slater: ''Thank vou, Representative Stern. Did you go to

Representative Greiman? Did you talk about this with

Representative Greiman?o

Stern: *1 talked to Representative Greiman about itT and it was

Just yesterday afternoon that thls thlng beganv and vour

oblection is quite correctl? basedo'l

Slater: eThank #ou very much. In response. it was Just yesterday

arternoon that tbe so-called compromise was put together.

I feel personally offended that we were not on this side
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informed that this particutar piece of legislation was

going to be filed as another Amendment. It is a situation

where salaries are already called for on the inside of the

Bî11.>

Speaker Breslinz AAre you fînished. Representative Slater?''

Slater: '#Representative Greiman wants to comment. Iêd like to

finish after he#so.o''

Speaker Bresliaz ''No, :ou proceed with your comments and then

we#ll go to the next speaker.''

Slaterz '#Well, the salaries are alreadv... already pointed out in

the Bill. Me:ve alread? talked about the difficulty that

weeve had in terms of trying to get anv form of election

law heard by this Body. the difficultv weêve had in getting

anything decided. We#ve had a compromise. ln the spirit

of compromise we*ve actedv in the... I think, face of that

compromise, we*ve bad somethîng thrown up here by Grace

Marv Sternv who is an outstanding Legislator, and f.m

surprised that it happened. feel sorrv that happenedv

but I would urge everyone on this side of tbe aisle to vote

'no*.O

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Greimaneo

Greimanl ##I have no posîtion on this Amendment whatsoever. Itês

not... the Gentleman is correct. I cer... It was not

submitted to me to submit to Mr. Slater. didnet... we

didn't do it. Representative Stern, wNo is an

outstanding Legislator, as Representative Slater has said,

faînt praise. or... and can win the hearts and minds of the

General Assemblv, thenv sure, why not? But I have no

position on it, and I donet... I*m not angry about it4 but

I think it*s up to the Body.e

Speaker Breslinz eêThe Gentleman from DeKalbv Representative

Countryman.ee
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Countrymanl ''Point of orderv Madam Zpeaker. Is this Amendment in

order?o

Speaker Breslinz ecan I see the Amendment, please?

Representative Countryman, the Amendment is in order.

Representative Countryman.''

Countrymanz *HellT thank you, Madam Speaker. Am I recognized to

address the Amendment then?o

Speaker Breslinz ''Surelyot.

Countr?manl ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House: Representative Slater has taken over as

spokesman on this side of tbe aisle in the absence of

Representative Kyron Olson, and I have been a part of the

negotiations and the process, but I4ve been careful in my

negotiations and process to make sure that Representative

Slater has represented us as the spokesman and our

representative on this... on this sîde of the aisle. But I

have not been contacted b: the Sponsor, and I have a great

deal of respect for tbe Sponsor of this âmendment.

However, We bave been told, in the course of negotiationsv

that this Amendment was a comprehensive Amendmentm that it

would be agreed... that the proposals from the other side

of the aisle would be agreed. And..-o

Speaker Breslinz RExcuse me, Representatîve Countryman. think

it*s appropriate for the Chair to remind the Bod? that any

Member has a right, under our rutes, to propose an

Amendment regardless of what arrangements or agreements are

made b? other Members. Now, I think it is appropriate that

if vou oblect to the Amendment, that you confine vour

remarks to the Amendment. Proceed. Sir.e

Countrymanz lWeltp thank you, Madam Speaker. I respect the

Chair, and I respect those comments, and I know we Nave a

tendency to get a little bit excited over here over these

issues. But weere withdrawîng a large number of Amendments
#
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to get one comprehensive Amendment together, and think

that#s what causes us our excitement. I particutarly don*t

have any quatm with this Amendment. 3ut I#m asking the

Members on this side of the aisle to vote against it

because was not cleared on this side of the aisle.

Thank youoe

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Hill4 Representative Van

DuyneoW

?an ouvnez 'q n answer to some of the... Thank you. Eadam Speaker.

In answer te some of tbe problems here, I was the House

Sponsor of this Bill and when 1 went to Committee, unlike

the stories you hear passed around tbis House floor that

a1l the Democrat Bilts get heard and only the Repubtican

Bills get shuffled off to Buffalo, Representative Huff can

tetl ?ou tbat I was there in Committee with this Bill. and

I was shuffled off to Buffalo and was guaranteed that this

problem would be corrected at a later date. And Iêm Just

saying now, in a1l Justification for Representative Stern*s

Amendment. that this is the later date and we#re trying to

correct an ineqult? that now exists. In some countîesv the

pay is too high. ltes an arbïtrarv figure of 30,0001 and,

in some counties, that figure is too higb and, in some

counties like Cook or mavbe Dupagev is too low. So4 the

percentage is being instituted to try to correct this.

Whether tbe Bl11 is agreed or not agreed, I think if there

is an inequit? therev that it should be corrected, and I

support her Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

dccrackeno''

Mccrackenz e'Thank you, Nadam Speaker. I thînk it's ironic that

the Chair, and we*re not speaking of you personallvv it's

bronic of the Chair to remind this side of tbe aisle of tbe

requirements of debate and rules of precedure which govern
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this Body when, in fact. #ou have abused the rules of this

Bod: in stopping election reform legislation. It has been

going on for two years now. Tbe press knows about it. The

onl? reason we got Bitls called for a vote in tbe Committee

was because the Speaker acceded to our demands when Ne was

cauqht in the Chair and had no recourse but to agree with

us. So, think ites perfectly in order to talk about the

procedure b: Which this Amendment gets before us. The Ladv

is not to be blamed for making the Amendment. The point

isv if she were a Republican, that would not have been

made. She would not have gotten to this stage in the

process. And for them to belittle and to trivialize...o

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me, Representatîve qccracken. Turn the

Gentleman offk Sir-e

Mccrackenz '#Nom nov Madam Speaker. please. This is germane..-e

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representative Stern, for what

reason do ?ou rise?o

Sternl RI would like to withdraw the ûmendment, please.''

Speaker Breslin: NThe Lady has wîthdrawn the âmendment. Tbe

Ehair repeats that the Lady is a Member of this Assembl?

and has as much a right as anyone to propose Amendaeots

regardless, and that will be protected b: the Chair. The

Lady has withdrawn the Amendment. âre there any further

Amendments7''

Clerk teonez pThere are no further Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz RTbird Reading. Representative Greiman now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate... He doesn*t

need leave. The Bill is on Third Reading. Read the Bitl,

Mr. Clerkoo

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Bill 6524 a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Etection Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Greiman.''

Greimanz ''The Amendment becomes the Bill. and I would ask for a
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favorable responseoo

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate B$11 6#2. And on that question, is there an#

discussion? Hearing none. the question is4 eshall Senate

Bi11...* On the question, the Gentleman from oupage.

Representative dccrackeoofz

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Againm Ladies and

Gentlemenv tbis is a compromise, a compromise that has been

fought for for two years, a compromise that is not

desirable in all of its detail, a compromise which is

created and forced upon us because of tbe recalcitrance of

this Body to conssder election reform 1aw in an orderl?

manner. The process by which we got here has been

recounted for you by Representative Slater. It is the

process wbich is the story that deserves to be told today.

It is the process whicb is on trial by virtue of what has

been forced upon us. And that process has been to thwart

the orderly procedure of considering election lawsm of

considering election reform, rather than a series of Bills

which would be adopted on their meritsm rather than a

series of Amendments which Woutd be adopted on tbeir

merits. He are faced witb an omnibus Bi1l, a take it or

leave it position forced on us in an effort to get

meaningful reform. Senate Bill 10 is in here, the

Sotidarity Amendment. We#re forced to accept tha: again

because of our desire for reform. I find it ironic, as

Ieve said beforem that the Cbair seeks to impose rules of

debate upon us when the issue is the procedure b? wbich we

come here. Let no one forget that this is the result of

the other side of the aisle's fear of reformeo

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Countrymanoe

Countrymanz 'fThank Moum Madam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of

June 2&4 1987
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the BodM. 1 think itês important that least hîgbliqht

some things tbat are in this Bill now. I respect the

Sponsor and I*ve worked witb him in putting this Amendment

together. But I know that the Members on my side of the

aisle are coming to me and they#re saving, *Hhates in the

Bill now?* And 1 think it*s incumbent that we tell them

some of the things, at leastv tbat are in the Bill. And

so4 b: mv making these comments. I want the Hembers to know

that this is a compromise and that there are some things in

here that are good from m: vantage point and there are some

tbiHgs that are bad from my vantage point and youere goinq

to have to make one of those tough decisions. Thls

incorporates the provisions of Senate Bill L20 which

requires the Joint noqination of candîdates for Governor

and Lieutenant Governor. Tbat was the 8ill that was taken

out of the record a few minutes aqo by its Sponsor. lt

provides for provisîons that will increase the... tHe

effectiveness of write-in votes and provides the things

that one of the previous speakers talked about on the

Amendment for people to qo to the pollinq place on election

dav and, if the? goted in the previous electionv thev can

be permitted to vote upon presentation of identification.

That would be tbe same as if the? had identirication where

thevere registered. two pieces of identification. or upon

sîgning of an affidavit and bringing some other person with

them to indicate that thev live in the precinct. lt

reduces the deadline for filing vacancies in nominations in

cases where no candidatees name was printed on the ballot

from 60 davs after the primary to 30 days after the

primary. As I said before, it contalns word-for-word the

language of Senate Bill t0, the solidarity Billm which we

had such a vigorous debate on some weeks ago in this 8odv.

It also reduces tbe time... or increases, in essence. the
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time whicb deputy registrars, and this is a Bill that

Representative Holf and I worked on together, can register

voters before an election to 28 days before the election.

Tben it wil1 also require that thev have to file those

within the seven days prior to the 28th day within #8 hours

and then 2* hours after the ... the close of registration.

It*s an improvement in the areas of voter registration. It

contains somelllor a post election testing which îs a Bill

which I introduced and sponsored, which wilt improve the

lntegritv of tbe process; but. by the same token. it has

a11 of these other things which I*ve mentioned plus some

more whlch are probably not as controversial. And I thank

vou for giving me the opportunity to speak on thisoe

Speaker Breslin: OTbe question is# 'Shall Senate Bill 652 pass?:

Akl tbose in favor vote eaye*m a11 those opposed vote .no*.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wishz Have at1 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 105 voting eaye', 7

voting *nof and 3 votinq 'presentf. This Bill, having

received the Eonstitutionat daloritvm is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill 853, Representative Greiman. Clerk,

read tbe Bi1l.''

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bitl 653, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Has been read a second time previousty. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz lxre there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment ft is being offered by

Representatives Johnson and Countryman.f'

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Slater is recognized.':

Slater: lThank you, dadam Speaker. Hithdraw Amendments l through

#1.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Slater wîthdraws Amendments gl

through 21.../
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Skaterz *:1. #1.*

Speaker Breslinz OFortv-one. 0ne through #1. That should cut

out a little time. Are tbere any rurtber Amendmentsz/

Cterk Leone: oFloor Amendment #124 offered by Representatîve

Greiman./

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greimanoo

Grelman: WThank you. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 42 is somewhat more limited in scope than the

previous Amendment that I brought to this House. This

Amendment inckudes, among other things, the Solidarity

issues. It sunsets tbe delegation selection for a part of

the Democratic option. It places into the Bill lanquage

sugqested with respect to Solidarity an4 the setection of

mepbers of the State Board that the Governor of Illinois

has suggested. It provides for local authorities to reduce

their number of precinct Judges on small. out-year

elections. Changes the term definition of a State Senator

so that we can have a clarity in terms of when someone is

elected to a ne* term. And provides an issue which has

been of great concern to everyone since the last election

and since the last fe* elections and that is to provide a

different method of payment to... to election Judges. We

right no* have two separate ways, one for Eook and Dupage

and one for the rest of tbe state. He have a range in the

rest ef the state. This would change the raàe to provide a

range of 35 to 65 dollars to be paid by tbe counties with

a... sort of a hold harmless so that a county canet go down

below what it:s pa?ing now. It also provides then that 15

dollars additionallv sball be paid for the Judges on their

main salarv. It increases from 10 to 30 dollars the amount

to be paid by the Judges for... to the Judges for going to

school. so that the bighest one could get woutd be, if you

went to schoot: is 30 dottars, which woukd be addedm of
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course. to the range of 65 dollars. It requires the State

of Illinois to pay the increased amount. In addit... Tbe

figures for that, of course. are not eas: to figure outm

but there are 1#4000 precincts. Each bave five Judges in

the out-vears. Some will have three judges in other years.

And probablv is a range in about, if you averaged

out, someplace in the range of two milkion to two and a

balf mitlion dollars per electîon. Additionalle, the Bill

bas the computer programming that the four legislative

Leaders agreed upon and that is what is in this 3ilt...

this Amendment: and the âmendment becomes the Bi11.

would ask for your adoptionlo

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment /12. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the Gentleman from McDonoughv

Representative Slater.e'

Slaterz êêThank vou, Madam speaker. I beard someone on the other

side of the aisle comment we spent 15 minutes on that ôill

and it got 105 votes. Well, if weed gone througb the 20

some Amendments that we had on that B111 to get a fair

hearing on Republican initiatives and if we'd gone through

the At Amendments that we have on this Bill. we'd be here

a11 night. For the Republican Members, 1'd like to sav

that if you#ve made a commitment to support increases to

your election Judges back home, you should vote for this

Bill. If vou havenet made that commitment and you donet

want to spend 3.25 miltion dollars per year to support

additional election Judges. salaries throughout the State

of Iltinoisv then you should vote enoêv because this Bill

contains all the elements of Sotidarit? Bill, Senate Bill

l04 and it also contains other things whlch may or may not

be relevant to you. It essentiallv undoes Solidarity and

also compensates judges. The next thing it does is reduce
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the number of election Judges vou have to have in off

election vears. And, finallM, it has some State Board of

Election initiatives in it. So, use your own Judgement.

If vou want to support Judgesm vote eyes*. If you feet we

can*t afford those t#pes of things right now, 3.25 million

dollars per year. plus more ln other years - 3.25 one year

and the next Mear it*s probably going to be about five

million. So, vote vour fiscal conscience.':

Speaker Breslin: RThere being no furtber discussion,

Representative Greiman. to close.l

Greimanz OYes, I would like to take this opportunitv. certainty

not to discuss some of the lssues that have been discussed,

but I did want to first discuss... first Just comment that

man? of the original election issues were discussed with

Representative Dlson and I wisb to publicly thank him For

his cooperation and ko thank Representative ...

Répresentative Slater and Representative Countryman who,

I*m told, was once the Chairman, actuallvv of the Election

Board, and as Welt as Representative Huff, Wbo is tbe

Chairman of that Committee. l appreciate al1 of the

Committeev as well as tbe two staff members who had to go

througb this. I do appreciate their efforts in bringing

this to a resolution, and I would ask for the adoption of

the Resolution tsic âmendmentl.o

Speaker Breslin: RThe question is, *shall Amendaent ##2 be

adopted?: AI1 those in favor sa# 'aye'. al1 tbose opposed

say eno'. In the opînion of the fhairp tbe *aves* have it.

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OTbere are no further Amendments.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Read the Bill on Third.H

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 653, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Third Reading of the 8i11.'#
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Speaker Brestin: HRepresentative Greiman.e'

Greimanz 'zThe Amendment is the Bi11W1

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate 3111 653. And on that question, the Gentleman rrom

DeKalb. Representative Countrvmano':

Countrvmanz e'rhank you, dadam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the Assemblv. I have apoloqized. I quessv in the past

couple of Bills for taking the time of the General

Assembly, and know the Cbair well and I know the Chair

wants to move tbings along. But these are important

matters and this is very little debate on what is a major.

malor piece of legislation. The last Bill was a malor

piece of leqislation. This Bitl, once again, is a mabor

piece of legislation. So. l#m going to go over tbis one

because it doesn*t have nearly as much as the last nilt.

This Bill, in my mindv with the Amendment on itm doesn*t

merit our vote. Tbis Bill contains tbe language of Senate

Bill 10 word-for-word. 1*m not going to repeat a1I the

arnuments against that. lt was in the last Bill. It#s

been in every BIll. 8ut sometimes vou have to vote things

based upon the weight of the compromlse. 8ut the cest of

the weight of this Bill doesn*t contain a sufficient

compromise to vote for it. Senate Bill t320 is

incorporated in this. This is a bipartisan Bill designed

to ensure compliance bv the State Board of Etections witb

the voter information svstem. But that on its own does not

merit voting for the Bi1l. It also contains Senate Bill

6#:4 which I sponsored here in the Housev which reduces the

number of Judges which the election authoritv would be

required to have in any election precinct in the odd-year

elections from three ... from five to three. Now that*s a

money saving thingv and it was something that I suggestedv

1 think, and 1 think Representative Greiman agreed when
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we:re going to talk about raising Judgese salaries. Now. I

would like to raise the salary of Judges, and I know a lot

of ?ou would. 8ut we dealt a11 dav vesterdav witb the

finances of this state, and that*s the important thing

that's contained in this. $e are going to mandate that the

State of lllinois now pay 35 dollars to 65 dollars a day.

So4 it requires the state to pay a1l increases up to 15

doltars per day. That, according to our calculationsv

would raise from 10 doàlars. which we now pay. another...to

#0 dollars a dav in reimbursement. 0ur calculations by our

staff indicate tbat in tbe first year that will cost us

3.25 milllen in GRF. Now weere talking over here - vou

know, fiqhting Bills for 50.000 dollars going to education

and other priorities. Franklyv the system of election

Judges in this state has worked, but now we.re going to

underwrite the cost. lf those counties are paying over

tbat cost nowv wegre goinq to be ended up under... end up

underwriting that cost b? tbe State of Illinois. 14

franklvv think that we ought to vote against this and look

to come back next year, bave some fair and impartial

hearings. deal wlth it in a separate Bill and get every

Member*s input and deal with the question of election

compensation. It also adds Ianguage which would make

certain that theo.ethat tbe chief executive... or the

highest rankîng constitutional officer not of the

Governor#s part: would appoint members to the State Board

ef Elections. Tbis is related to tbe Solidarity problem

and 1:11 1et #ou make your mind up with regard to that.

But, overall. this is not a piece of legislation that I'm

in favor of4 and am going to vote 'no' and ask you to

Join me in doing so. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentteman from winnebago. Representative

Hulcahey-'d
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Mulcahevz Hdadam Speaker. Ietes move the previous question on

this nonsense.o

Speaker Breslinz œThere*s onl? one person waiting to speak. If

we don*t...e

Mulcahey: ''That's one too many probablv. UJh: don#t we move the

previous question.o

Speaker Breslinz ncould I implore vou to withdraw that?o

Mulcabeyz lproceed. Proceed.e

Speaker Bresllnz Osince we have had... not had a 1ot of

discussion on elections. The Gentleman has changed his

mind in the meantime. Sov we are ready to close. The

question is, eshall Senate Bill 653 pass?e Al1 those in

favor vote 'ave*m a1t those opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. Have a1t voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Elerk will take the record. On this question there are

7t voting eaye*, *0 voting *no* and 4 voting *present*.

This Bill. having received tbe Constitutional Malority. is

hereby declared passed. The next Order of Business is

Election Law - Thlrd Reading. The first Bi11 is House

Joint Resolution 9*. It appears on page t7 on your pink

sheets. ;r. Clerk, read the Resolutionoo

Clerk Leonez eHouse Joint Resolution 9#v creates a Joint

Committee on Campaign EthicsoO

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Greiman. Representative

Greiman. are ?ou presenting this House Joint Resolution?''

Greimanz '?But I believe there are Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz *1 understand. Uhat Amendments are filed. Mc.

Clerk?el

Clerk teonez e'Floor Amendment #1 is beinq offered by

Representative Regan - et aloe'

Speaker Breslinz *1 didn't hear the name again.e'

Clerk Leone: ORepresentative Regan.':

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Regan.o
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Reganz f'Thank youv Madam Speakerv Members of the House.

Amendment #t is an ethicat Amendnlent to the Campaign Ethics

Committee's Resolution. Campaign etbics, some sav, donet

exist. Some sav. *If you canêt stand tbe heatv get out of

the kitchen.e Slander and liable pleas are hardly

availabte to the politician. He lives in a fish bowl with

bIs opponent. lnches awav like a hungry cat. Every two

vears ln the House, we have to do this. We stand the

rigors of the campaign abuse, sometimes from overzealous

campaign aidesm sometimes from staffers. T believe that

this sheuld be corrected and believe that this Resolution

is on the right track. The oriqinal drafting is certainly

in the right directlon; and, with this minor change of the

makeup of the Committee, I feel we can set a standard for

the nation. Amendment gl simply allows a1l four Leaders to

appelnt five Members each to tbis Committee. three

Legislators. two members of the publicv making a total

count of 20 Members on the Committee. I urge its

adoptîonll

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Floor Amendment ï91@ And on that questionv is there anv

discussion? Hearing no discussion, tbe question isv eshall

Amendment #t be adopted?e Ak1 those in favor say eaye.,

all those opposed say enoe. In the opinion of the Chair.

the *ayes: have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments? Representative Slater.e'

Clerk Leenez WFloor Amendment #2, offered b# Representative

Slatereœ

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Stater.o

Slaterz ê'Thank you. Madam Speaker. Nithdraw Amendments 2 through

10.*

Speaker Breslinz lWithdraw Amendments #2 through t0. Are there

any further Amendments?o
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Clerk Leone: OTbere are no further Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Representative Greiman now asks

leave to present this Bill (sic - Resolutionl. Does it

need to be read a third time, Mr> Clerk?o

Clerk Leonez œHouse Joint Resolution 94 creates a Joint Committee

on Campaign Ethîcsee'

Speaker Breslinz Oï can't tell who you*re poînting to4 Sir.

Representatîve Greiman./

Greiman: HYesv Representative Stern is the Sponsor of this...

hvphenated Joint Sponsor.''

Speaker Breslinz 01 see. Representatlve Stern. would you please

present thls Resolution on behalf of yourself and the

Speaker?/

Sternz Ol'd better read it more thoreughly. Madam Speaker. Nadam

Gpeaker and Members of the Housem this is a Resolution

which would createv we hopev a fairer climate ror

elections. Certainly al1 of us care a great deal about

seeinq that facts and only racts are presented as electoral

fodder. à recent court decision made it unnecessary for

people to sign campaign material that is distributed. so

that there is no wa# of tracing where it came from. This

Campaign Ethics Committee that would be created b? this

Resolution would investigate, throuqh interviewsv hearings

and research. ethical campaign practices and the effects of

falsev misteading and inflamatory campaigns on the

political process. I think it is something whose time has

certainlv come and somethîng that al1 of us4 wbatever our

politicsv can support with a full heart. I urge your *aveê

voteol

Speaker Breslinl eThe Lady has moved for the adoption or House

Joint Resolution 9#. And on that question. the Gentleman

from McDonough, Representative Slater.:'

Slaterz lTbank you. radam Speaker. House Joînt Resolution 9* now
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in lts amended form. provjdes for paritv. It provides for

equal representations for oemocrats and Republicans on this

Joint Committee which deals with campaign ethîcs. For

those of @ou who were here during the processf that we went

through in the early part of this Sessionv the situation

tbat we found oucselves in in the election contestv we

fouod that where therees not an equal representation, itfs

verv difficult to get a fair hearing. As things have now

been worked out in the spirit of compromise, it is equal.

And I would urge all people on our side or the aisle to

vote *?es*.*

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is4 *Shal1 House Joint Resolutîon

9* be adopted?* â11 those in favor vote *ayee, a11 those

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wishz TBe Cterk wîll take the record. on tbis question

tbere are 1l* voting 'aye*, none voting eno* and none

voting epresent*, and the House does adopt House Joint

Resolution 9#. The next order of Business is Consumer

Protection - Third Reading. The first Bill on that Order,

this is on page 13 on ?our pink sheetsv the first Bill is

Senate Bill 3784 Representative Keane. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.#'

Clerk Leonez eesenate Bill 3784 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to state occupation and use taxes. Third Reading of the

Bill.n

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Keane. Representative Keane.

Turn on the microphone next to Representative Keane.e

Keaner 'zThank vouv Nadam Speaker. Senate Bill 3784 as amended,

contains an Amendment that Representative Hasara put on

wbich proposes to exempt from sales and local sales tax the

proceeds of sales from propert? sold by any not-for-profit

corporatîon. societyv association, foundation, primarily

for tbe benefit of people 55 vears or age or older. And
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another âmendment whîch dealt with the treating vans

desiqned to carry not less than seven or more than 16

passenqers in tbe rental... the car rentat business in the

same wav as rental cars are in taxing the rental contract.

I:d be happy to answer any questlons and ask for a

favorable Roll Ca1l.*

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentlemah has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 378. And on that question, the Lady from Lake,

Representative Frederickee

Frederickz RYesv thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I Just rise to support this Bil1. Ites

taken out a1l references to local garage sales and now it

simply provides that senior citizens who produce hand

crafted items for sale in senior centers may be exempt from

paving sales taxv and it provides that second division

vehiclesm passenger vans, witl be subject to automobile

rentîng tax rather than sales tax, and hope that we uill

pass this Bill todavel

Speaker Breslinl RThe question is. eshall Senate Bill 378 pass?*

All those in ravor vote *aye#v all those opposed vote *no'.

Veting is open. Representative rqulcaheyv one minute to

explain vour vote. The Gentleman declines to speak. Have

a11 voted who wishz Have a11 voted uho wish? Tbe Eterk

wi11 take the record. On this question there are l0t

voting eake'. none voting eno' and voting *present*.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Nalority. is

hereby declared passed. Under Senate Joint Resolutions on

thîs Order appears Senate Joint Resolution 60.

Representative Shaw asks leave to present tbis in lieu of

Representative gice. Ooes he have leave? Hearing no

objectionv he has leave. Read the Resolutionv rr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leone: Osenate Joint Resolution 80 creates a Joint

Committee on Hazardous Naste Remediation in the Lake
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Calumet Area, calls for a report to the General Assembly b?

October 3tst. 1987.*

Speaker Breslinl *Representative Shawo.

Shawz OYes, thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Joînt Resolution #&0 creates the Select

Joint Commîttee on Hazardous Waste Remedlation in the Lake

Calumet Area. And I ask for the adoption of the

Resolution.W

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution &0. And on that question, is tbere

an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *Shal1 the

Resolution be adopted?* Alt those in favor vote 'ave', a1l

those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish7 The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are Il2 voting *aye*m

none voting enoe and none voting *present*. Tbîs Bll1...

This Resolution is thus adopted. Going to page ten on your

vetlow Calendar under the Order of... excuse me4 your pink

Calendar, under the Order... the specîal orders of Public

Hea1th - Third Reading, the first Bil1 is Senate Bilt 5501

Representative Cullerten. Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill 5504 a 3il1 for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to schools. Third Reading of the 3i11.''

Cullerton: OThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Bill amends the School Code and would add

instructions in grades six through twelve on the

preventionv transmissîon and spread of AIDS. The two ke?

things to remember with regard to this Bill is, first of

al14 any parent who does not Wish their child to receive

sucb instruction can simplv îndicate that and the child

will not receive that instruction. Secondle, I would point

out that the State Superintendent of Education shall

prepare and make available to the local scbool districts
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these courses. would be happy to answer an? questions,

and I would apprecîate vour support. E would point out

that many of you mav have received from tha Senate Sponsor,

Senator Marovitz: a newspaper articte indicating the studv

that was done out in Massachusetts sbowing that there was

tremendous confusion and misinformation about the manner in

which the AI9S virus can be spread among adolescents. Only

about eight percent of them really knew bow the virus could

be transmitted. And I feel that this is something which

is... has been endorsed certainl? by Surgeon General

*coupe*. I think would be consistent for us in this

General Assemblv, after having required abstinence be

taught in the schoolsv to also, as an adjunct of that.

explain what the AIOS virus is all about. And E would

point out for those of Fou who are concerned about tbis

emanating into some type of a safe sex t#pe of promotionv

don*t think that that would happen, obviousl? it would not

happen. The State Superintendent of Schools is going to be

the one to determine the currîculum. And, of course. as I

indicated earlier, only if the parent does not wisb the

cbild to recelve tbe education, they would not have to. Be

happ: to answer an? questions and appreciate vour support.e

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 550. And on that question, tbe Lad? from Eook.

Representative Pullenoo

Pullenz ''Thank ?ou, Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Generally speaking. this House has been responsive

to concerns from manv different sides of the AIOS îssue on

wbat we should do about AIDS. I am very deeply concerned

about Senate Bill 550 because it does not define what AIDS

education is, but it does require that be taught in the

public schools of this state each year. He really don:t

know what AIDS education means, but I can tell you what
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AIDS education means to some folks who are proposing a

program in a hiqb school district in northwest Cook Eounty.

In tbis high school dlstrlct thev are considering putting

in a teen pregnancv prevention program bv which they expect

to distribute. free of chargem certain prophylactics to the

students through health classes and in vending machines in

the restrooms for both bovs and girls. This program. it

has been acknowledged by those who are pushing it4 will not

be accepted by the parents in that school district it is

exposed for what it is4 and so thev are proposing that it

be covered up. and I.m using their word. and disguised. and

I*m using their word, as an AIDS education program because

parents are concerned about being sure that their children
*

know how to agoid qetting AIDS. I would like to point out

that tbere are two key means of transmission of thls virus.

There are two means of transmission by which one can

protect onesetf through sexual transmission and through

exchange of blood such as the sharing of hypodermic

needles. Those are the means of transmîssion from whicb

chiefly one can protect onees self. This House has passed

overwhelmingty. as has tbe Senate. a Bitl to require that

as part of health education in school our young people

sball be taught sexual abstinence until marriage. That is

AIDS prevention education. For many Hears. drug abuse

prevention has been included in our school health programs.

Tbat is AIOS prevention education. 0ur Coaprehensive

Health Education Act already provides that students may be

taught about personal hygiene, about communicable diseases

and about protecting themselves from thosé diseases. So

thev are alreadv getting education in protecting themselves

from the disease. Butp under the current wav of doing

thingsv the school districts can decide wbether they need

to do AIDS education as AIDS education in their scbools or
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whetber teaching their young people to abstain from sex

until marriage and teaching their young cbiltren not to

engage in druq abuse is sufficient as AIOS prevention

education. But alonq comes Senate Bill 5504 and

understand that has a provision that says if the parents

want to take their child out of the class they canv but I

donet know whetber the parents are going to know exactly

what is taught in that class until the teacbing has already

taken place. And I don't know wbether we*re going to know

wbat is being taught in that class, because the Bi11

doesnet telt us. And I donet know whether mandatory AIDS

education can, indeed, be used as a cover-up and a disguise

for passing out sex protection devices ln vending machines

and in health classes free of cbarge to the students in our

high schools and Junior highs. And I think the Sponsor is

well intended witb this Billv but I don/t tbink he can tell

us either whether thates how it*s going to end up being

used. And so 1 tbink that we have addressed the issue of

AIDS prevention educatîon in our public scbools already

tbrougb House Bill 1225 sponsored by a Gentleman on the

other side of the aisle and through longstanding 1aw

concerning drug abuse prevention education. This Bill is

unnecessarv, Ladies and Gentlepen, but it's more than

unnecessary I think that it's a dangerous avenue for some

people to tamper with tbe minds of our children. Ites a

dangerous Bill, and it should be defeated. Thank youo/

Speaker Breslinl :lTbe Lad? from Cook. Representative Wojcik.e?

Wolcikz ''Yes. Madam Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a

question?l

Speaker Breslin: RHe will./

Wolcikz eIs interesting what's going on in the Senate.

Representative?''

Cullertonz lYes. ites the Dupage Countv Airport that thevtre
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voting on right now./

Wejcikz OT thought you were listening to something that would be

of interest to youoo

Cutlerton: /1t ioterests vou, too.o

Wolcik: DNellv I'm a resident of Cook County, you see. I have a

question on this sex education./

Cullertonz OYeaho'?

Hojcikl ODo you know what tbev will be teaching these

voungsters?/

Cullertonz HI donet. Tbe State Superintendent of Fducation shall

prepare and make available to the locat school districts

courses of instruction.o

Wolcikz teDe you know what tvpe of visuals they might be using

wbile theyere educating these young people?ê?

Cullertonz nThat would be up to the State Superintendent of

Education.o

Nolcikl ''Are there any guidetines for the State Superintendent of

Education?/

Cullertonz e'Not imposed on him b? this Bill.@

Wolcikz OSo weere rather open and it will be...*

Cullertonz HNo. No. Do vou think we should determine... the

Legislators should determine what the quidelines should

be?ee

Holcikl ONell no4 would say that Mou*re legislating... if

youere Iegislating such a product. I think you should know

what #ou might be suqgesting or bow you feelv as a father

of young chitdrenm tbat... what you might like to bave them

learn in this sex education program./

Culterton: ê'No# m? answer to that isv as the Bill calls for the

State Superintendent of Education, I would want him and the

people in that office to prepare and make available the

courses of instruction.e

Wojcikl lAre you aware of the VSEEKUS* sex education program that
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was suggested through the State Board of Education in

Illinois a while back?/

Cullertonz '#No. No, I*m not. But if 1 didn*t like it...O

Molcik: #'I know youêre not. 1*11 tell you wbv you don*t know it*
*

because voufre a little bit younger than am4 but I know

it, and I#d like to speak to the 3i11./

Speaker Breslinl ''Proceedo'ê

Wolcik: NHhen my children were growing upv the State Board of

Education had decided that they were going to put a sex

education program through for voung people. this time

the age of the children were going to be kindergarten

through sixth. I would like to tell the llembers of tbe

General Assemblv what these children were going to see at

tbat age. It is bad enough that the? are visuallv watching

the sexuat act on TV and seeing the bad movies that they@re

witnessing. let alone quite possibly have a sex education

program wherebv animals would be used to show the children

the proper means to be protective and tbe proper means to

not have babies and the proper wavs not to have a...

contact AIDS or to be extra pure regardinq the AIDS area.

When vou get into sex education, you'd better make sure

that vouere going to be a part of it. You*re Legislators

and you#re legislating an area tbat is very moral. and

you*ve got to be prepared for some of the stuff that migbt

come out of the sex education program in the schoots. I:m

a mother. I witnessed it. I took my children out ar those

classes. I don't think this is good. 1 donet think I want

to see some of @ur children get educated through the State

Board of fducation. I*d rather see them get educated

through their parents. they donet have parentsv perhaps

their mother or their father. I don't believe it should be

in the school system, and I don't believe this Bill should

paSS.O
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Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Preston.''

Prestonz OThank you, dadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. We, in this country. are faced with the uorst

plague that probabl? mankind has ever faced. By al1

estimates, the AIDS danger is growing in geometric

proportions everv year. Nhat this Biïk is talking about is

wbat our school skstem is supposed to be all about and that

is education. I can*t, for the life of mev understand *by

this Bodv is time. after time, after time afraid to give

information to voung people. to give information even in

this case when youere talking about inrormation in

Iife-saving matters that are of incredible moment right

nowv not a danqer that might occur five vears or ten years

down the road, but a danger that realp that exists

todag, that exîsts in every community statewîdev in everv

communit: in this state. I don't understand the complaints

and the concerns that were mentioned because this

particular legislation doesnft have a precise definition or

a precise curriculum included in it Tor the teaching of

AIDS prevention or AIDS education. We don*t have in our

statute books precision in describing wbat Englisb

education is. That:s left up to the good wishes of tbe

school system. We don't bave legislation that savs exactly

what a curriculum on geology or geograph? is supposed to

contain or what the social sciences are supposed to

contain. Thates left up to the school s#stem where, b?

rightv it ought to be. This simplv savs. this directs the

school systems in this state to bave some focusv some

instruction on the biggest problem in health and science

that we have în the United States and throughout the world

today, and that is the plague or AIDS. I can't see how

anvone in good conscience can be against the education of
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cbildren în schools on ene of the most important problems

facing a11 of us. 1 encouraqe an 'aye: vote on this 8il1.

It ought to be 1aw now. He ought to have it in place and we

ought to educate our children.l

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from McDonough. Representative

Slater.o

Staterz lThank you. Madam Speaker. Tbere seems to be some

concern about the curriculum tbat a school district might

have as it relates to teaching on the sublect matter of

AIDS. 1 don't tbink that this society knows a whole 1ot

about AIDS, and I think that the information we have rigbt

now is preliminary. khatever kind of curriculum we:re

going to have is a curriculum that's going to bave to be

fluctuating. It's going to have to change as we learn more

and more about the disease. stand bere in this Body. and

we#ve deatt with the îssue of AIDS since we came down here

in the spring, and I think this Bodv has been most

responsive to the problem. He*ve tried to deal with in

a 1ot of different fasbionsv not tbe least of which is

mandatorv testing. think that if we don*t do something

like this, îf we don*t vote for legislation like thisv that

we don*t live in the real world. Our children,

unfortunatelv, do participate in sex. and the studies also

show us that our children participate in drug usage. And

if we donet wake up to tbat fact and deal witb this issue

in a responsible and a loqical fasbion, tben I*m not sure

we deserve to be here. KeAve told schools what thev can*t

do. We*ve told them in Senate Bill 63 that they can*t do

certain things. and we told them in House Bill 925 that

they canet do certain things. And now we*re sa#ing to them

we're golng to stymie any kind of initiatlves on vour part.

The onk: right vote on this is a #yes* vote.e

Speaker Breslînz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kubik.
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Representative Kubik.'?

Kubik: HMadam Speaker, I move the previous question.l

speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, 'Shatl the main question be put?* A1l those

in favor say eaye'v a11 those opposed say #no*. In tbe

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayesf have The main

question is put. Representative Eullertonv to closeoe

cullertonz RYes, thank vou. Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Just to clarify a few points,

first of a1l4 tbis onlv applies to the public schools. It

does not appl? to the private schools. And: secondlv,

does not involve a brand new course. onl? would be

coordinated with existing instructions. I think the issue

has been clearly debated. I think it makes sense to have

some type of education which could invotvev by the wav.

abstinence: and it certainly is fair wben you have the

parental consent required before it can be taught. So,

would appreciate an eave' vote.o

Speaker Breslinz lThe question is, eshall Senate BIll 55O pass?f

àIl those in favor vote faye*. a1l those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Representative Stephensv one minute to

explain vour vote.o

Stephens: lThank you. Madam Speaker. 0n1? to say that I think

the language about... in the Bill that talks about whether

or not a parent can exempt theîr child from the class. tbat

the? have to wrjte to the school in a uritten objectîon. I

think reall: that ought to be rethought, Representative

Cullerton. That ought to read that before the chîld is

enrolled in the class tbat they get the parents to sign off

on it. I thînk that makes much more sense. These

classes... we don*t know what theyere going to be like. Ke

have some fears tbat possibly these classes are not going

to be done tastefully, not going to be done with a sense of
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maralitvp and we wish that the languaqe on page one of the

Bill was changed to be permissive and not to be

oblectionable. Thank #ou very much.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Didricksonf one minute to

explain vour voteel

Didrickson: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, Members or the House. We

sent a 1ot of measures out of this chamber. A 1et of them

are going to hit the Governorfs desk, and I don*t

particularly like speaking on this issue, but I tbink this

is one important area tbat we need to address and move

forward. I can pick up al1 kinds of today#s newspapers

that endorse #education is the waye. That is Just today*s

comments. Tbese are Just today's articles. There is a

wholem huge articte that is endorsed by a whole panel of

physicians and doctors. r*ve personally spoken myselr to

our local phvsician whoes head of infectous diseases and he

believes clearl? and strongly that weere moving too quickly

in this state and that educatîon the answer. Now,

here*s an opportunit? for vou to address that, and I would

urge more *ayee votes up there.o

Speaker Bresllnz DThe Gentleman from Kirklandm one minute to

explain Mour... excuse me, tNe Gentleman from Kane,

Representative Kirkland, one minute to explain your votelf'

Kirklandz OTbank you, Radam Speaker. suppose one of the things

we fear is that classes like these will talk about

homosexualitv and things like khat. but I thînk overriding

that is ho* much education children could use about the

dangers of intravenous drug use and how those kinds of

thingsv which unfortunatelv theyere a1l too involved in or

exposed to, can kill them. And, for that reason, think

it*s an important Bill to passoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Pedersen, one minute to explain

your vote.n
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Pedersenz eThank vou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen or

the House. Our Secretarv of Education, Bennettm has this

to saM about sex education. *sex education is, therefore,

about character and the formatien of character. A sex

educatîon course in Which issues of right and wrong do not

occupy center stage is an evasion and an irresponsibility.f

Tbe problem so manv people have with sex education in

schools is tbe lack of the moral dimension. This proposal

will be no different. And I urge a *no' vote.e

Speaker Breslin: lThe Ladv from Cookv Representative Braun, one

minute to explain your vote. Representative Brauno''

Braun: lThank #ou ver: muchm Madam Speaker. This is an

incredible Ro11 Eall. I meanm how can you be against

education? How can you say we don*t want to teach people

how to protect themselves against AIDS? r am close to

speechless. wbich is reall? rare. But it seems to mev it

seems to me that it is the height of irresponsibilitv to

come up with a whole plethora of legislative nonsolutions

we*ve come up with and refuse. at tbe same time, to give

people the tools with whîch tbey can protect themselves.

Education is the strongest weapon we ever have in

addressing anp problem. And it seems to me there ought to

be at least three more green votes on tbis Bill.

encourage your support.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Parcekls, one minute to explain

Mour voteoe

Parcellsl orhank you verv much, Madam Speaker. This is a hard

vote for me because think the education is excellent. but

I remember manv people on that side of the aisle asking ror

local control of issues in educationv and I voted uitb them

because believed in locat control. Tbis can be taught.

An# school district in tbis state that wants to teach AIDS

education can do it. But to mandate from the state
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Board I think is wrong and; tberefore. I vote *noe.H

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from McLean, Representative Ropp,

one minute to explain vour voteo''

Roppz eThank you, Madam Speaker and Xembers of the House. It's

not eesv to reise voung people anymore. I think the

biggest concern that we havev because of the fact that we

have so many children that are comîng rrom broken homes,

that we need to allow and to permit the broad education in

our school svstem which includes sex education. as well as

family livinq, as well asv in this particular casev the

ver: threat disease of AIDS that is upon this nation. He

need this kind of education in order to preserve our verv

civilization. ând I don't see that anyone should be votinq

red when it may verv well mean life and death to so many

young people. what a tragedy to see such young people end

up in that kind of a situationo'ê

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from McHenr?v Representative

Klemm. one minute to explain vour votel''

Klemmz OThank vou. Madam Speaker. You know. my background is in

engineerlng, and one of the things we were taught is trv to

look fer new and better ways to do things. and tbat*s what

makes progress. You know. the present svstem Just simpl?

is not working tbe way it is now. I think this 3111 maybe

will give it an opportunity so our young people can learn

more and be better and learn. And I support it.e

Speaker Breslînz eThe Gentleman from fook. Representative

Cullertan, one mioute to explain your voteel

Cullertonz OYes. 1 guess I have to clariry, after a long debate.

I have to go around and clarify. This does not apply to

any public... any parochial scbool. Doesn't applv. Ik's

onl? public schools. So, if anybody told you the Catholic

Cburcb is against the Billm it4s not true. 1t... with

regard to the issue of... that was raised bv a previous
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speaker about some local school district passlng out

condoms, this sets up and makes available to local school

districts a program that's set up by the State Board of

Education. I don*t understand why that is so scarv. And

the most important thing is, if you feel that you don't

want your child to be exposed to education about the

prevention of AIDS, you simplv tell the school that you

don't want that instructlon for vour cbild. That*s al1 it

does. Now, wbereo..'e

Speaker Breslinl HBring your remarks ta a cleseoel

Cullerton: ''So4 : think when vou think about that... if you think

about this. a Bill that got 38 votes in the Senate with

such fine Senators as Dudycz and Fawell and zarkhausen,

Raica and Topinka supporting it, 1 think that vou@d almost

be embarrassed if this Bill doesn*t pass.'ê

Speaker Breslin: e'The Lady from Champaigne Representative

Satterthwaite, one minute to explain your voteot'

Satterthwaîtez lMadam Speaker and Zembers of the House, as

understand this legislation, it not a mandate. only

indicates that where a school district has already

determined to have a sex education and famil? life course,

that they will include instruction about AIOS and AIOS

prevention as part ok that. It seems to me that the fear

of AIDS is one of the greatest deterrents that teenagers or

anvbodv of an? age has tbese davs about promiscuous sex.

And if anythlng. we would be better giving them this advice

about AIDS if we have any suspicion that sex education is

going to make them promiscuous. It*s a wayv another excuse

to Just sav no and I think it would be well that we provide

this as a part of those education programs.o

Speaker Breslinr ''Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a1k voted wbo

wish? The Cterk will take the record. The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Hitliams, for what reason do you
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rise?':

Willîams: *1 was golng to explain m? votev but it seems such a

hypocrisy here. We#ve basically said that vou canet have

contraceptives. ?ou canet do a 1ot of things. And this

Body is basically saying we canet teach kids about it, we

can#t teach kids about sex. We can*t do anything. I mean,

if vouv I said. #lust say no*, how can you be realistic in

vour oWn life? This is unbelievable. Here we have

something that this Bodv is obviouslv concerned about. and

was as much as concerned. introduced Bills dealing

with contact tracing and at1 that other stuff. But to sit

bere and say tbe voung children or people. with this

disease is going te be a ravishing on our societyv

shouldn't know the ins and outs. the evils about it is

ridiculous. They*re not supposed to have contraceptives.

Theyere going to have sex whether you like it or not.

Thevere not going to have contraceptives and tbey*re not

golng to have anv knowledge about AIOS or about this

disease. Hhen tbev catch the disease, please, vou who

donet want it wilt know that you helped to cause its

onspread. I urge that vou reconsider and put those other

two votes up theree''

Speaker Breslin: wRepresentative Eullerton. Excuse me.

Representative Ewing. for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?o

Ewingz '*I want to be voted *ave/oo

Speaker.Breslinz ''Change Representatîve Ewing from eno* to *aye..

Representative Mulcahey changes his vote from *noe to

#aye*. ânM further changes? Representative Johnson, do

#ou still seek recognition?e

Johnson: *1 was gobng to explaîn my vote, but I don*t know if

khat*s appropriate at this point.O

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed, Sir. He*ve listened to everyone
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else.o

Johnson: ONO, I donet want to take more time or the House.

That*s okavl/

Speaker Breslin: OAny further discussionz 0n this questioov

there are... Representative Stephensm for what reason do

vou seek recognition?p

Stephensl Odust to seek a verification should it reach the

requisite number.''

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative... on this question tbere are 60

voting faveê, #9 voting 'no* and 5 voting *present*.

Representative Ewing. for what reason do Fou seek

recognition?o

Ewing: e'Vote me ênoe.'f

Speaker Breslinr eRepresentative Ewing changes his vote froa

*ave: to eno*. Representative Levinv for what reason do

you seek recognition?''

Levin: *If there is a verification, I.d tike to ask leave to be

verified.o

Speaker Breslinz RYouêll have to wait for that time, Sir.

Representative Cullerton.':

Cullertonz OYesv I'd like to ask for not onlv a Poll of the

Absenteesv but also a poll of Representative Ewing againoe:

Speaker Breslinz OPo1I tbe absentees, Mr. Elerk.o

Clerk Leonez ''A poll of those Members not voting. Representative

Hensel is the only Member who is not voting.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleoan frop Lake. Representative

Batilevicho/

Matilevich: ''A brief explanation, Madam Speakerv on this wbole

issue of AIDS. It*s amazing to me how in one year We bave

all become experts. â vear ago nobody even dared to

introduce Bills on AIDS, practically. Hellf mavbe... well,

two years ago. And now...o

Speaker Breslin: RExcuse me. Excuse me, Representative
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datilevich. Representative Kccracken, for what reason do

vou rise?N

Mccracken: lThe time to explain tbe vote has already passedel

speaker Breslinz e! believe the Gentleman is votingoo

dccracken: eAnd the time to explain it has alreadv passedoo

Speaker Breslinl *1 think when the Gentleclan is being recognized

to vote, he bas a right to explain it. And I witl

recoqnize Representative Matilevîch for that purpose.

Proceed, Represenkative Matijevich. Representative

Hatilevich.o

Matilevich: lYesv Madam Speaker. I think anvbodv has a right to

explain their vote before it*s announced, and 1 really

thlnk in a1l of tbose Bills mv best vote would have been

epresent*, because l don*t think there are experts. I

don*t think there@s even experts yet tbat can tell us

testing is proper yet. And think leve even cast some bad

votes. it really comes down to itm on some of these

Bilts on AIDS. And I think the epresent' vote would

probablv have been proper in all of them. But on tbis one,

when it goes to the matter of education, if I am going to

make an error. 1'm going to make that error on behalf of

education. So, I#m going to change my vote to *aye*le

Speaker Brestinz NRepresentative Matllevich. Change

Representative Matilevich te #aye'. On tbis question there

are 60 voting eaye*, 50 voting *no* aod # voting *present*.

There will be a verification. Representative Braun has

asked leave to be verîfied. Does she have leave? She has

leave. Proceed with the poll of the affirmative. Mr.

Elerk.H

Clerk Leonel e:Pol1 of the affirmative. Berrios. Bowman. Braun.

Bugielski. Countrvman. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Daley. Davis. Didrickson. ' Dunn. Farlev. Flowers.

Virginia Frederick. Giqlio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hasara.
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Hicks. Homer. Huff. Johnson. Jones. Kirktand. Klemm.

Kubik. Kulas. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Matilevich.

dautino. qcAuliffe. Mcpike. Norrow. Mulcahev.

Panayotovich. Hilliam Peterson. Preston. Rkce.

Richmond. Ronan. Ropp. Saltsman. Satterthwaite.

Sieben. Slater. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van ouvne. Wait. Hhite. Hillians. ânthon?

Young. Wyvetter Younge. And Rr. Speaker.R

Speaker Greimanl RRepresentative Greiman in the Cbair. Mr.

Stephens, do vou have questîons of the Affirmative Ro1l?R

Stephens: NYes, Mr. Speaker. I do. Representatîve Nilliamsoe

Speaker Greimanz Ohlr. Williams is in his chair.'z

Stephens: ê'Representative DeLeo.e'

Speaker Greimanz HMr. oeteo. plr. Deteo appears to be voting

XR9 P*O

Stephensz ''Excuse me. Excuse me. Representativa McAuliffe.''

Speaker Greimanz uMr. McAulifre. Mr. McAuliffe in the chamber?

Mr. XcAuliffe. How is Mr. McAuliffe recorded?o

Clerk Leonez OGentàeman is recorded as voting eayee.o

Speaker Greiman: uRemove Mr. McAulsffe. Further questions of the

Ro11? Mr. Christen-.oo

Stephens: ORepresentative Saltsman.H

Speaker Greimanl lXr. Christensenp for what purpose do you seek

recognition? l4r. Ehristensen votes 'ave.. Proceed, Sir.''

Stephens: e'Representative Saltsmaneo

Speaker Greimanz OFr. Saltsman. Rr. Saltsman. How is Nr.

Saltsman recorded? Mr. Saltsman in the chamber? No. How

is he recorded?/

Clerk teone: OGentleman's recorded as voting *ave*.e

Speaker Greimanz HRemove @r. Saltsman. Mr. Shaw, for what

purpose do #ou seek... Yr. Shaw votes *avee-o

Stephens: eWvvetter Younge?o

Speaker Greipanz *Ms. Younge. 2s. Younge is at the side of
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Stephens: ORepresentative Morrow.o

Speaker Greimanz oYr. Morrow. Mr. rlorrow. Representative Morrow

in the chamber? How is l4r. Morrow recorded? Mr. Saltsman

has returned. Restore Or. Saltsman to tbe Roll Call. Mr.

Morrew. How is Mr. Morrow recorded?l

Clerk Leonez *Gentleman*s recorded as votîng 'avee.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Remove 8r. Morrow.o

Stepbens: ORepresentative Homeree

Speaker Greiman: e'Hr. Homer. Mr. Homer. Kr. Homer in the

chamber? How is Mr. Homer recorded?e

Clerk Leonel eGentleman's recorded as votinq 'ave#.e

Speaker Greimanz HRemove Mr. Homer from the Roll Call. Excuse

me. l4r. Henselv for what purpose do you seek

recognition?e

Henselz ê'How am I recorded?e

Speaker Greiman: OYouere recorded as not voting, apparently.''

Henselz Ol'd like to be 'no#o/

Speaker Greimanr OAlrigbt. Record Mr. Hensel as voting 'noe.H

Stephensl MRepresentative Ronane/

Speaker Greimanz #*Mr. Morrow has returned to the chamber.

Restore ;r. Morrow to the Roll Ea11.O

Stephens: ''Representative Ronaneo

Speaker Greiman: oExcuse me. Mr... Mr. dorrow. nr. Morrow votes

'aye*. Mr* Morrow votes eavee.'z

Stepbens: llRepresentative Keane.#?

Speaker Greimanl oYou have Mr. Morrow as voting enoe. Mr. Morrow

votes 'aye*. ;s. Hasara, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Hasara: OMr. Speakerf mav please have leave to be verifled?R

Speaker Greimanz oYesv leave to be verified. Further questions

of the..eo

Stephens: 'lRepresentative Leverenz.o

June 2&, t987
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Speaker Greiman: Ddr. Leverenz. l4r. Leverenz. Mr. Leverenz is

at the door. Mr. teverenz at the dooroO

Stephensz ''Representative Laurino.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Laurino.o

Stephensl llust checking.''

Speaker Greimanz OHe*s a *no#. Did you wish to proceed? Nowlll':

Stephensl 'êRepresentative Hicks, îf ?ou don*t mind.l

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Hicks. Mr. Hicks is at the rear of the

chamberv on the Republican side. Laurino votes 'aye*.

Proceedeo

Stephens: MRepresentative Huff./

Speaker Greimanl Odr. Huff. Mr. Huff in the chamber? Kr. Huff.

Excuse me. Mr. Deteo, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?R

DeLeoz uspeaker, Now am I recorded?''

Speaker Greiman: OYouere recorded as voting 'noe.œ

DeLeo: Ochange me to *aye*, please..:

Speaker Greimanz HMr. DeLeo votes 'aye#. nr. Stephensl.lfê

Stephensz ORepresentative Granberg. Did vou do Huff, by the

Wa??O

Speaker Grelmanl RNo. Mr. Huff. Yes. 1.m sorrv. Mr. Huff. Mr.

Huff in the chamber? How is Mr. Huff recorded?o

Elerk Leonez oGentleman*s recorded as voting *ayee.l

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Huff from the Roll Cal1.>

Stephensz ORepresentative Granbergle

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Granberg is voting 'noe.e

Stephensz oGreat.o

Speaker Greimanz ONow we have on tbis board here that will tell

V O U * * @ O

Stephensz lRepresentative Dunn?o

Speaker Greimanl Opardon?o

Stephensz oRepresentative Dunn7o

Speaker Greiman: Odr. Dunn. Mr. John Dunn at the rear of the
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chamber.n

Stephens: ORepresentative Joneson

Speaker Greimanz Nhls. Jones is right here with Xr. Riceo''

Stepbensz eRepresentative llartinez.'?

Speaker Greimanz OHees voting #no#oo

Stephensl OExcuse me. Representative Bugielskilo

Speaker Greimanl eêRight up here in the we11.H

Stephens: NRepresentative Novak.s'

Speaker Greimanz OIs 'noe.e

Stephens: Moka?. None further.l

Speaker Greiman: lpardon?l

Stephensz ONothing further.o

Speaker Greimanz OOn this question there are 61 êave*, 47 *no*v >

voting 4present*. This 8i1lT having received the

Constitutlonal Maloritvv is bereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 670. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.O

Clerk Leonez esenate Bi1l 6T0, a Bitl for an Act in relationship

to chore and housekeeping services for disabled persons.

Third Readlng of the 3i1l.#z

Speaker Greimanz '#tady from Cook, Ms. Davis.o

Davisz OMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I request

Ieave to bring this Bill back to Second..oe

Speaker Greiman: ''Lady asks leave of the House to return this

Bill to the Order of Second Reading. Leave is granted.

Mr. Clerk, are there an? Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment f)2 is being offered by

Representative Davis.e

Speaker Greimanl OLady from Cook, Ms. Davis, on àmendment 2.::

oavisz ''Floor Amendment #2 deletes a provision in the Bitl that

allows the clîents to evaluate the counselors, and we think

with this Amendment makes it an agreed Bil1. 1 ask

immediate considerationeo
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Speaker Greimanl etadv moves for the adoption of Amendment >32 to

Senate Blll 670. And on thatv is there an? discussion?

There being none, the question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?* A11 in favor 'ave', opposed 'no'. Amendment*s

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk teonez uNo further Amendments.'l

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Lad? asks Ieave of the House 'to

hear this Bill at this time using the Attendance Roll Call.

Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv read it on Third Reading.'l

Clerk Leonel Osenate 8i11 6704 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to chore and housekeeping services for

dlsabled persons. Third Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Greimanz Otady from Cook, Ms. Davisen

Davisz nThe Billv Senate Bill 670, requires the Department to

reimburse providers of chore housekeeping services twice

per month and to notify those providers tbat they*re

entitled to interest pavments if the state is Late in

providing such.e'

Speaker Greimanl NLad: from Cook moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 670. ând on that, the Lady from Cookw Rs. Hojcikeo

Wolcikz OWould the Sponsor vield for a question?O

Speaker Greiman: llndicates she wi1l.n

Davisz OYes.e

Wolcikz WRepresentativev could ?ou tell me bow this proqram will

be able to operate?o

Davisz ''Tbe program... How it wi11 be able to operate?e

Wolcikz 'êYes. How will you imptement this proqramz*

Davisz NMell, it merelv means that lnstead of being paid once per

montb, that these chore providers will be paid twice per

month.e

kojcikz OHhere are these chore providers goinq to be obtained?

Where will tbey be coming from?o

Davis: ''Tbis alreadv existsv Representative kJojcik. The program
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itself is alreadv in existence and the purpose of the

program is in order to keep people from baving to be placed

in nursing homes. lt allows... the Department of

Rehabilitation Services witl make the papments-l

Holcikz ''Could you tell me how the Oepartment of Rehabilitative

Services feels about this?''

Davisl ''They are in agreement with the Amendment f92 that removes

the provision where ctients can evaluate counselors. Thev

are in support of this Bill.O

Molcikz /So4 they have removed their opposition since vou have

put in this second Amendment?o

Davlsz eThat is correct.e'

Wolcikz *1 guess tbat's okay, because..-/

Davisz ''The? support this concept, ves.o

Wolcik: lokav. Becausev as of yesterday, I know that they were

having a problem with their budget program and thev had

spoken to me. Andv in factv Iem going to have our Fiscal

and Economic Commission study the DORS budget so that we

can help them. And by putting in new proqrapsv ; didngt

think that they would be accepting tbis. But since they

have written offv then I bave no oppositionoN

Davisz '#We1l4 they haven*t actuatl? written offv Representative

Wojcik, but tbe concept itself the? de support.e

Wolcikz OAlright. I#m just told that ites fine. So, proceed.o

Davisl RIt passed out of tbe Senate without anv opposition.e

Wolcikl #lFineen

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from CooRv 8r. Piel.o

Piel: ''Thank you. 8r. Speaker. Hould the Lad: vield for

questionsze

Speaker Greiman: llndicates she wi11.o

Pielz S#qepresentative, didn*t quite catch the very beginninû

and I apologize. Alright. We will have to be paying

interest for any... or paving a penalty for anv payments
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that are made over how long?œ

Davis: eYes, tbese workers make a very. ver? small salary. And

when thev receive their pa?ments. if #ou are late... if the

state is tardv in making those paymeots, they will have

interest pavments made to themv and this 1aw alreadv

exists. Tbis is Just to notify the cbore housekeepers that

thev have interest pavments comlng their paychecks are

late. This already existse''

Piel: teYou sav the wording is already in the law... interest

pa?menteee''

Davis: nYes. Sir./

Pielz ''And this is just for a notification to those providers

that the: are entitled to ioterestoo

Davis: '.That is correctv Sir.o

Pielz OThank you very much.'ê

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion ism eshall this Bill pass?' A11 tbose

in favor signifv bv voting *ave.. those opposed vote enoê.

Voting is now open. This is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question there

are t09 voting *aye#. l voting eno: and none voting

'present*. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Malority, îs hereby declared passed. 0n this Order

appears Senate Bill 771. Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bill. Excuse

mev Mr. Cterk. Ladles and Gentlemen. it is the intention

of the Ehair to go well beyond 8:00 tonightm so that if you

plan to eat dlnner, one would suggest that vou order out.

Re will probabl? go certainly till 10z00 althouqh we would

like to adlourn b? that time. Mucb of that depends on ho*

quicklv we dîspose of the business at hand, allowing

respect for everyone to express themselves on the floor of

the House. And on tbat, 8r. Clerkm proceed. Mr. Goforth,

for what purpose do you seek recognition?o
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Goforth: 'eI would stronglv suggest that our two Leaderships buy

us food and bring it in here for us and that way we

wouldn't have to order out.ç'

Speaker Greimanz f'Certainlv have a wav of unitinq tbe parties.

This Bi1l is on the Consent Catendaro.oe

Clerk Leonez 'êsenate Bî1l 77...u

Speaker Greimanl *3o we*ll go to the next Bill. On this Order

appears Senate Bi11 886. Mr. Clerk, read tbat 3i1lW#

Clerk Leonel 'êsenate 8il1 886, a 3i1l for an Act to provide for

the establishment of rural healtb care s?stems unit within

Northern Universit? of Illinois. Tbird Reading of the

Biltol

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from hlacoupin: Kr. Hannigo''

Hannigz OYes, thank #ou, Xr. Speaker. Kembers of the House. As

amended, thîs Bill requires Southern Illinois University at

Carbondale to maintain a rural regional health asslstance

unit through their medical school and provide technical

assistant to health care providers in rural areas. Itês an

attempt to address the problem ue have in rural lllinois

with our health care delivery system. Ites a step forward.

and I would ask for vour 'ves* voteeo

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from placoupin moves for the passage

of Senate Bi1l 886. There being no discussion, the

question is4 'Shall this Bill pass?* Al1 those in favor

signifv b? voting 'ave*, those opposed vote *no'. Voting

is open: and this is final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the recerd. On this question there are

90... there are t0t voting 'aye'v t0 voting 'no', none

voting 'present*. This Billv having received a

Eonstitutlonal Majorit?, is hereby declared passed. on

this Order appears Senate Dill 93:. ;4r. Clerk.e

clerk Leonel e'On page three of the Calendar. Senate Bill 931. a
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the Environmentat Protection Act.

Third Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Greimanz eYes. llr. Wennlund, proceed, Slr.u

@ennlundz lThank vou, 8r. Speaker. I ask leave to move this back

to the Order ofe-o'ê

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading of the purpose of

an Amendment. Gentleman has leave. Mr. Clerk, are there

an? Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 91 beinq offered b: Representative

Hennlundee

Speaker Greimanz wGentleman from dillv llr. Hennlund.o

Nennlundz lThank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Amendment f)1 is an Amendment suggested by

JCAR which merely adds two words to the Bill as amended in

both places. move for its adoption. It*s a technîcal

Amendmentl''

Speaker Greimanz f'Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#1 to Senate Bill 931. Is there any discussion? There

being none. the question is4 eshall the Amendment be

adopted?' A11 in favor eaye'v opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the fayes* have it* Tbe Amendment*s

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz *No further âmendmentseœ

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. Gentleman asks leave of the

House to waive the rule so this Bill mav be heard at this

time using the Attendance Roll Call. Leave is granted.

Mr. Clerk, read on Third Reading.o

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 93:, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Environmentat Protection Act. Third Reading of tbe 3i1l.*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Willv rlr. Hennlund.n

Wennlund: OThank Fou, Mr.speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House lsic - Senatel Bill 493* merely changes the
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EPA Act with respect to the preemptory rule adoption

procedure. What it will do is it wî11 save a lot of time

and monek by the EPA. becausev currently, regulations under

the Federal Clean âir Act are applicable under state 1aw

anywav. Currently state 1aw mandates the Pollution Control

Board to adopt rules whlch are identical in substance to

the federal regutations which are al1 adopted and appear in

the federal register. The purpose of eliminating the

preemptory rule making process is to save tbe Beard tlme

and expense in the adoption of rules. This will allow the

Board and members of staff to focus on other matters

without the adoption of state regulations which are

identical. in factv to the federal regulations which are

a1l enforcable anywav under Illinois law. The Amendment*s

supported not onlv by the EPA, but the Il4AT the Illinois

State Chamber of Commerce andv at this point, as amended.

JEAR. 1 move for the adoption of House Bill (sic - Senate

Billl 93:.*

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentteman moves for tha passage of Senate BilI

93*. And on thatm the Gentleman from Eookv :r. Young.o

Young: lYeab: wilt the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he#ll yield for questions.e

Youngz eHas Amendment ft been adopted to tbis Bi1l?#'

Nennlundz ''Yes, it hasv RepresentativeeN

Young: ODoes either the Bill or the Amendment provide for the

situation where the rules that are adopted may differ from

federal... from federal rules.e

Wennlundl eThev#re mandated bv taw to adopt tbe identical federal

rules. Existinq Illînois 1aw mandates that the EPA or the

Pollution Eontrol Board adopt federal rules verbatimo/

Youngz OThank youo':

Speaker Greimanz OGentlenan from Cookv Mr. Bowman.'z

Bowmanr OYes, a question of the Sponsor.''
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Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates beell vield for questions.e

Bowmanz 'êThank you. 8r. Hennlundv so if this Bitl were to pass,

then tbe Illinois Pollution Control Board could adopt rules

Whîch are dîfferent from federal rules regarding air

pollution... aabiant air pollution standards, for example?/

Hennlund: ONov not at allv Representative Bowman. The EPA Act

requires and mandates that the Pollution Control Board

adopt exact. identical rules. Nothing cbanges. The?

could not adopt anvthing differenteo

Bowmanz NHhat's the purpose of the Bill then? I thought the

purpose of the Bill was to change that.o

Mennlundz êêThe purpose of the 3i1l is to save the Pollution

Control Board from going through the process of adopting

preemptory rule changes because they automaticallv have the

force of law anywav. It saves a lot of time and money by

tbe FPA in republishing and going through the same process

when those federat regutations are mandated by Illinois 1aw

to be adopted.e

Bowmanl Ookay. Thank youoo

Speaker Greiman: AFurther discussion? There being nonev the

question is4 eshatl this 8ill pass?* A1l in favor signify

by voting *aye*, those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Tbis is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? dr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question there are 112 voting #ayee,

none votlng êno* and none voting *present*. This Bill,

having received the Constitutional Malority, is herebv

declared passed. On tbis order appears Senate 3il1 972.

Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bill.W

Clerk O.Brienz Wsenate Bill 972* a Bill for an Act to amend an

âct concerning rights of medical patients. Third Reading

of the 8il1.*

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentteman from Dupagem Kr. Stange.'e
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Stange: Mteave for Second Readingeo

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman asks leave of the House to return

this to the Order of Second Reading for purposes of an

Amendment. Leave is granted. Nr. Clerk. are there

Amendments?œ

Clerk o*Brienz OFloor Amendment J2, offered by Representatîve

Stange.o

Speaker Greimanl lGentleman from Dupaqem Nr. Stange, on Amendment

2.o

Stangez eThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f)2 amends the auto repealer of this Bill

effective in two Mears after signinq.u

Speaker Greimanl lGentleman asks... Gentleman moves for the

adoption of the Amendment. A1l in favor *aye', those

opposed 4noe. In the opinion of tbe Cbair, the *ayes* have

it. Amendmentes adopted. Further Amendments?'l

Elerk oeBrienz eNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz 'eThird Reading. Gentleman asks Ieave of the

House to have this Bill heard at this time, using the

âttendance Roll Call. Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, on

Third Reading.':

Clerk O4Brienl Rsenate Bitl 972, a Bill for an Act concerning

certain rights of medical patients. Third Reading of the

Bill.e

Speaker Greiman: nGentleman from Dupagev Mr* Stangele'

Stangel RTbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. senate Bill 972 amends the Hospital Licensing Act

and Illinois Blood Bank Act to allow a recipient or blood

to desiqnate a donor of his or her choice and provides that

blood not used within seven days of donation may be used

for another medicall? appropriate purpose. Appreciate your

vote.o

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill
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972. The Gentleman from Cook. Xr. Youngoo

Young: #'Wi1l the Sponsor ?ield?'ê

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates be *i11.e'

Young: *This Bill allows the donor to designate a particular

person he wants tbe blood to go to4 is that what it does7l

Stangel lThatgs correctlo

Young: ODoes it also allow the donor to designate particular

people or classes of peeple that he dould not want the

blood to go to?n

Stange: eNo. it doesn#t.o

Youngl loka?v thank youeo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Rr. Mhite.o

Mhitez GMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

reluctantly stand in opposition to the Bi1l. The Sponsor

of this Bill passed a Bilt out of this House that limited

blood donations to the immediate familv and after a few

days, the blood would be placed back into the blood supply.

This Bill goes a tittle further than that and I*m afraid

tbat ueere sending the wrong message to people who want to

donate blood, and I also think tbat this is a bad thing to

do at this time. So, I stand in opposition to the Bi1l.''

Speaker Greimanz eêGentleman from Dupage, to close.H

Stange: eThank youm Mr. Speaker. It does not do the wrong thing

on this Bill. This Bill allows each one of us goinq in for

surgery to have his own familyv his own cousin, his own

uncle. his next door neighbor to donate blood on his

behalf. If this blood is not used within seven daysv this

blood can automaticall? be put back in the blood bank.

Right now. two percent of al1 blood transrusions have AIDS

virus. Fifteen percent of AIDS is caused bv blood

transfusions. Sith this 8iI1 we can now allow the

recipient to obtaln his own blood. I appreciate your

vote.e
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Speaker Greimanz eouestion is4 eshall this Bill pass?e A11 those

in favor slgnlfv by voting 'ayee, those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is now open. And this is final action. Mr.

Bowman.H

Bowmanz OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Iem

voting 'no' on this legislation because 1 understand the

blood banks are opposed to it. It would hamstring current

operations. I understand the concern of the Gentleman

wbo's sponsoring tbis legislation, but I do think our

colleagues should be aware that the blood banks are opposed

to it.o

Speaker Greiman: Otady from Cook, :s. eojcik. one minute to

explain Mour vote.''

Wolcikl OYes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housev I rise in

support of tbis 8îl1 and I can see that most of the Members

of the Generat Assembty atso have the same thought. 1 had

a personal experîence in August with my mother Just because

of the practice that weere trying to offset right nox. She

was not able to... or she did contact hepatitis because her

blood was not tested the way it shquld have been. ândv

IeL1 tell yeu something, when it hits home tike it did to

me, vou certainl? would like to have tbis passed, and l

thank vou a11 for voting green becavse it helps my family.o

Speaker Greimanl *Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this questionv 85

*ave', 19 'noe, 12 votinq 'present.. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared

passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill 982. 8r.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.O

Elerk OfBrienz '#senate Bill 9824 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cookv Mr. Kubik.e

Kubikl *Thank vou. Nr. Speaker. I'd ask leave of the House to
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take this back to Second Reading.l

Speaker Greimanl eGentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for purposes of

amendment. Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted. r4r.

Cterk. are there Amendments7/

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment f)2, offered bv Representative

Klemmoe'

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from McHenry, Mr. Klemmle'

Klemm: OAmendment 27 Hithdraw Amendment 2.O

Speaker Greimanz ''Withdraw Amendment 2. Anv further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz e'Floor Amendment ç3. offered bv Representative

Ktemmoo

Speaker Greiman: RMr. Klemm, Gentleman from ncHenryee

Klemmz Orhank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 solves a problem in

m: count? in allowing a township to increase the size of

its park from 50 acres to l00 acres. and that's al1 tbe

Bill does. I ask its adoptionoo

Speaker Greiman: oGentleman moves foc the adoption of Amendment

#3. Those in favor sa? 'ave*, those opposed *no*. In the

opinion of tbe Chair, the *a#ese have it. The Amendment*s

adopted. Further Amendments?p

Clerk o#Brienl *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Gentleman asks leave of the

House to waive the agpropriate rule so the Bill may be

heard at this time. Leave is granted using the Attendance

Roll Call. Read the Bill on Third Reading.o

Clerk O'Brienz Rsenate Bill 982, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law. Third Reading of tbe Billol

Speaker Greimanz GGentleman from Cook, Mr. Kubik.o

Kubik: eTbank vou. Nr. Speaker. Youeve heard the Amendment

presented by Representative Klemm. Tbe underlying Bill

would amend the Township Law and allow local toxnships to

spend money on the maintenance and operation of township
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bealth services. âs you knowv nany had done this through

federal funding. They*ve lost tbat... we no lonqer have

federal fundingv and now they Just simplv want the ability

to be able to provide those services. ask for the

adoption of this Bi11.O

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

982. And on that, tbe Gentleman from llacon, Mr. Dunn.e

Dunn: Ol'm a little unclear about what this Bi11 does. Does it

provide for an increase in taxes. or does it autharize a

new, different use for existing taxes?/

Kubik: *1t is not a tax increase. It Just allows townships to

use that mone? that îs presently raised bv taxes. is...

No new taxes are involved hereeo

Dunnl eAlrigbt, thank youoe

Speaker Greimanz eFurther discussion? There beîng nooe, tbe

question is4 *shall thls Bill pass?* Al1 in favor signif?

b? voting *ayee. tbose opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open.

This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? 8r. Clerk, take

tbe Roll. On thîs question there are 99 *ayes'v 12... 13

*noev 3 voting epresent'. This 3il1@ having received the

Constitutional rJalorîty, is herebv declared passed. ând on

this Order appears Senate Bi1l 993. Hr. Clerk, read the

Bill-e:

Elerk OêBrienz Osenate Bilt 9*3. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Community Mental Health Act. Tbird Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentteman from Cookv Rr. Preston.e

Prestonz OTbank you, Mr. Speaker aRd Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Zenate Bill 993 amends the Community Mental Health

Act and provides that the written plan for a program of

community mental health services and facilities established

by the communitv health... mental health boards shall

include programs for persons adjudicated delinquent minors
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under the Juvenile Court Act. This Bill was a

recommendation of the Citizens' Assembty Citizens' Councll

on Cbildren included in its first annual report. The

Department of Eorrections testified that vouth are coming

into the juvenile corrections svstem With increasing mental

health problems apd that services are not uniformly

available upon commitment. This Bil1 addresses one aspect

of the problemv and ask for your *ayee vote.''

speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman moves for tbe passage of Senate

Bill 993. Question is4 'Shall this Bill pass?* A1l in

favor signif? bv voting eayee. those opposed vote *noe.

Voting open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have aIl voted who Wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question there are...

Mr. Hallock votes êaye@. On this question there are l05

voting Taye'. 2 voting :noe, none voting *presente. This

Bi114 havinq received a Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby

declared passed. On this Order appears Senate B.il1 99#.

8r. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O'Brienz esenate Bià1...*

Speaker Greimanz *l4r. Phelps, for what purpose do you seek

recognitionz/

Phelpsz lhlr. Speakerv could the record reflect I voted 'ayee on

the last Bil1?O

Speaker Greimanz ''Let the record so reflect... the transcript so

reflect-fâ

Càerk O*Brienz Hsenate Bill 99#, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Yhird Reading of the Bi1l.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hhitee4:

Mbitel œdr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate

Bill %9% would require the Department of Public âid to

include within its current long-ter... within its practice

research prolect a11 designed to provide long-term care
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facillties for AIDS patients. Tbis Bill passed out of the

Senate 57 to nothing. It's identical to the 3111 that

Representative Levin passed out of this House With lt5 to

nothing vote.''

Speaker Greimao: RMr. Hhite. Geptlaman from Cook, moves for the

passage of senate B1ll 99:. And on that, there being no

discussion, the question is: *shalt this ôill pass?: Al1

in favor signir? by voting *avee, those opposed vote *noê.

Voting is open. Tbis is final action. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. on tlAis question there are l05

voting *aye', 1 voting *noev 5 voting... Mr. Kulas. 5

voting 'present*. This Bill. having received the

Eonstitutional Majoritvv is hereb: declared passed. 0n

this Order appears Senate Bill 995. Mr. Clerkv cead the

Bi1l.*

Clerk O'Brienz Nsenate Bi1l 995, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.O

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman rrom Cook. l4r. Whiteon

Whitez OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Hoûse. Senate

Bill 995 is desiqned to inspire the Illinois Public Aid

Department to embark upon a program tbat would allou them

to direct AIDS patients to long-term care facilities rather

than hospitals. At present, there are 25 patients in these

facilities and the bottom line is the saving of dollars.

Put these individuals in long-term care facilitiesv the

State of Itlinois will save ten times the dollar amount.

And again, this Bill passed out of the House in

Representative Levin*s Bill. This Bill is identical. It

also cleared the Senate bv 5: to nothing, and I ask for

your supporte.

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Eook, Mr. t4hite, moves for the

passage of Senate Bill 995. Tbere being no discussion, the
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question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?* Al1 in favor signify

bv voting *aye'. those opposed vote êno'. Voting is open.

Tbis is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted wbo wisb? @r. Clerk, take the record. on this

question... Excuse me. Have a1k voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this

question there are tl5 voting eayee. none voting 'noe and

nene votîng 'present', and thîs Bill. having received a

Constitutional Yalority, is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 1022. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bi1l.*

Clerk o*Brien: Osenate 8i11 1022, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Health Finance Reform Act. Tbird Reading of the

Bill-o

speaker Greimanz 'êGentleman from Cookv Mr. Berrios.e

Berrîosl ''Tbis Bill weuld merelv allow Hzos to negotiate hospital

rates for Medicaid patients with hospitat. It does not

mandate eve care rates for Medicaid patients in HM0s. It

merely would allow HM0s to negotiate with hospitals as to

prices. This Bill, in a1t probabilityv would save Public

Aid money because of the fact that they would... Publîc Aid

could atso neqotiate with the HMOs as to the rates that

thev would be paving for reimbursements. And I ask for

your favorable vote.l

Speaker Greîmanz 'êGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

1022. 4nd on that, the Gentleman from Coek, Mr. Whiteet.

Whitez êeMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem

reluctantl: stand in opposition to this Bill. The

bospitals are opposed to it. ând so I think it*s up to you

to make the decision as to whetber vou think that the

hospitals are right or tbe HMOs are wrong... or right.-

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from St. Clair. Mr. Stephens.e'

Stephensz *Thank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. This is a merelv Bil1. I beard that phrase used.

so that ought to be something we ought to pa# attention to.

Instead of being called merelv Billv it might be called the

H:0 welfare Bill. What this Bill does is take about 15

million dollars out of the health care system and hand that

mone: over to about two dozen health maintenance

organizations. That's al1 does. It does not save the

Illinois Department of Public Aid one, tbin dime. To the

contrarv, it would cost Public Aid more money if the

hospitals that are hardest hit by this renegotiation when

they set their contracts that thev negotiated directly with

the Department. It does not improve the health care system

or affect Public Ald recipients one way or another. A11

it does is hand monev over to the Hl40s from the hospitals.

Where does the money come fromz Nell, the hospitals. the

lnstitutions that are providing care for the poor and have

entered into contracts with the Department of Public Aid

througb the HM0s for compensation. This Bill potentiall#

nullifies the contracts that were entered into in qood

faith b: those parties. There is no sound public polic?

reason that I can think of to give H)10s 15 million dollars

when it does not benefit the State of Iltinois at all.

There îs no reason to damage the health care system for tbe

benefit of a couple or dozen HM0s. Hhat we ought to do is

not pass tbis Bill. I think we need to understand what

this does. This is taking monev out of hospitals and

putting in HM0s after hospitals have negotiated 1ow

rates with the oepartment of Public âid. The eye care

s?stem is working well. Itfsm in itself, is saving the

State of Illinols monev. We*re providing care for those

who need ît. This is not a necessar: Bi11. I Would urge

its defeat-''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Cullerton.'l
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Eullerton: OYes, would the Sponsor vietd?e

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he wi11.R

Eullertonz eRepresentative Berrios, I#m a little confused by the

opposition, unless 1em missing something in the Bill. Did

this Bi1l pass the Senate 50 to notbing?e

Berriosz Osure did.e

Cullertonz œDoes the Department of Public Aid currently contract

for hospital services with health maintenance organizations

under some criteria?o

Berriosz OYeseo

Cullertonz e'And al1 this does is delete the provision that

restricts the contractinq b? the Department of Publîc Aid

for in-patient hospital care, only to hospitals. I don't

see what the problem isoo

Berriosl .'Neither do l.H

Cullertoq: ::He11# f heard the previous speaker talking about :5

milkion dollars. Hhat is that? Is he hallucinating or

What?':

Berriosl @No, I don't think it*s for tbe stadium. but that's the

first I heard about 15 million dollars beinq shifted. Even

the Department, wben tbey put out their release, said that

in a11 probabilîtv. the Department would be able to

negotiate lower rates. thus saving the citizens of this

state monev.o

Eullertonl Osov if anytbing. if tbe? decide not to contract with

the HMOs, there wonet be any savings. Certainlvp wonft be

anv loss, wonet be anv savings, but if they do decide to

contract there could be a possible savings.''

Berriosz HEorrect.n

Cullertonz lHow can anvbod? be against the Bill tben?e'

Berrios: 01 donet know.e'

Cullertonz *1 don*t know either.'.

Speaker Greiman: eThe Lady from Cook. Ms. Holcik-o
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Molcikz ''Yes, ar. Speaker and Members of the House, I bave great

respect for the Sponsor of the Bi11; howeverv 1, too, must

reluctantlv rise ln opposition to Senate Bill 1022. Senate

Bill 1022 not ont? has the opposition of the lllinois

Hospital Association, it also has the opposition of the

Department of Public Aid. And what tbis Bill would do, it

would give the health maintenance organization a one time

windfall wkth Medicaid provider bospitats and the Illinois

Department of Public AId taking a combined loss estimated

at t5 million dollars. Also, it woutd potentially disrupt

health care services to man? of the recipientsv and

woukd impose financial stress upon onl? a few hospitals,

but thev are the hospitals teast able to absorb it. If we

pass this Bill atlowing the HN0s to renege on their

contracts and pay hospitals the 15 million dollars less

than the? agreed to for the health care services for the

poor, the rest of us will be ending up payîng the bilt.

This is because of the cost shifting. We a1l know what

that is. Shen a hospital cannot recover its cost for care

from one payerv it shifts the difference to other payers

who can carrv the burden. That means the privatelv insured

payers, tbe private payersv a11 of us - and I say a1l of us

-  ultimately will have to cover this 15 millîon dollar

grant to HM0s as a direct pass-through on our hospital

bills. I tbink we are alI aware what the high prices of

hospital bîlls. Wefre a1l aware with the pennv pinching

that is going on in todayes society. I think it would be a

disservice to our youthv to the people who can*t afford it.

We should defeat this 8il1 and I do ask for its defeat.

Thank youll

Speaker Greimanl RGentleman from Cook, Mr. Berrios. to close.o

Berriosl ':We11. listening to a1l the opposition, you kaow. it

came out of the Senate 55 to nothing. You know, the
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Senators, in their qood wisdomv saw that this could save

people money and they voted it out. If we don*t feel that

we want to save the state some money, I meanv we're talking

about people on the ftoor that don:t want a tax increase.

This thing can... in all probability, can save people monev

in the future. The cboice is oursv you know. I would ask

for vour favorable vote.l

Speaker Greimanz .'The question is. *Sha1l this Bill pass?e Atl

in favor signify by voting eave*. those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted *ho wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question there are 29

'aves.... I:m sorryv 28 #a#esev 85 enosêv none voting

'present*. This Bill, havlng faîled to receive a

Eonstitutionak Kalorîtym is herebv declared lost. On this

Order appears Senate Bill lt47. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.e

Clerk OeBrien: lsenate Bill tt#7@ a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinoîs Living Hill Act. Third Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Sangamonv Kr. Curran. Mr.

Curran./

Curranl lThank vouv #r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. The House... Senate Bill 11*7 has been aqreed by

the Illinois Pro-tife Coalition, the Medical Societyp the

Hospital Association and the Cbicago Bar Association. It

makes technical changes in tbe Living Hi11 Act of a couple

vears ago. l ask for vour favorable vote.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Sangamon moves for the passage

of Senate Bill 11*7. There belng no further discussion,

the question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?: A1l in favor

signifv bv voting *ave*, those opposed vote 'no#. Votinq

is open. This is final action. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Nr.

Slater votes *ave#. Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this
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question there are t08 voting eaye*, # voting #no*, 2

voting 'presente. This Bill, havîng received a

Constitutional Hajoritv. is hereby declared passed. 0n

this Order appears Senate Bill 11*9. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.u

Clerk oeBrienz Wsenate 3i1l 14:94 a Bill for an Act to anend an

Act in relation to the registration of underqround storage

tanks. Third Reading of the 3i11.O

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas. 0ut or the

record. Alright now. on the Order of State Administration

Second Reading appears Genate Bi11... 0hT yes, Mr. Kulas,

did you wish to proceed on that Bi1l?ê:

Kulas: OThank vou, dr. Speaker. Mo4 I#d like leave to... as

principal Sponsor of Senate Bi1l 1#*9, leave to place the

BilI into Interim Studv.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman asks leave of the House to place

Senate Bill 14:9 in the Interim Study Calendar of the

Committee on Energv and Environment. Okav. Gentleman have

leave? Now, Ladîes and Gentlemen, tbere are forms here for

vou to do Just tbat so you won*t have to ask leave of the

House. You mav do it individually without leave. And now

on the Order of State Administration appears Senate Bill

#7, on the order of Second Readkng. Mr. Clerkv read tbe

Bi11.O

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Bî11 *7. a Bill for an âct to amend the

General Obligation Bond Act. This Bill has been read a

second time previouslv. Amendment J1 was withdrawn. Floor

Amendment ç2v offered b? Representative Mcpike.'e

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Madison... Amendment withdrawn.

Further Amendmentszo

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment J3, offered by Representative

Mcpikeo'.

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Madisonm Mr. hlcpikeo''
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Mcpikez lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a technicat Amendment

that adds a total of one dollar to the Bill. Nove for the

adoption of tbe Amendment./

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#3. On thatv there being no discussion, the question isv

'Shall it be adopted?* Those in favor 'aye', opposed êno*.

In the opinion of the Cbairv tbe Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: ##No furtber Amendments.H

Speaker Greimaoz *Third Reading. Gentleman asks teave of t*e

House that this Bill be heard at tbis time using the

Attendance Roll Call. Leave is granted. hlr. Clerk, read

the Bill on Third Readinq.''

Cterk o'Brienz Osenate Bill #7, a Bill for an Act to amend the

General Obligation Bond Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Hadison. Mr. Mcpikeoe

Mcpikez eThe Amendment is now the Bill. It adds one dollar to

the Bill. I move for the passage of the Bi11.R

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

*7. There being no... Yes, Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr.

Hallock.d'

Hallockz RYes. this Bill is going to Conference for further

review, and I would suggest that it be adoptedoo

Speaker Greimanl OThe question isv eshall this Bill pass?* A11

those in favor signifv bv voting 'ave'. those opposed vote

*no*. Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On tbis question

there are... excuse me4 Mr. Richmond. for what purpose do

vou seek recognîtion? On this question 97 *ayese. 13

'nos', 3 voting 'present'. This Billv having received a

Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemen. on page 13 of the Ealendar, on the order of
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Consent Reading... Consent Calendar Third Reading, Second

Day. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill. This is on the Regular

Calendaron

Clerk O'Brienz oEonsent Calendar Third Readingv Second Day.

Senate Bikl 3594 a Bill for an Act in relation to local

district libraries and state revenue sharing. Third

Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bi11 7711 a Bill for an Act in

relation to bodies of deceased persons who had AI9S. Third

Reading of the Bitl. Senate bi1l 13*2, a 3il1 for an Act

to amend tbe Real Estate Licensing Act. Third Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 13734 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the 8il1.O

Speaker Greiman: pouestîon is, *shall these Bills pass?l A11

those in favor signify by voting 'ave', those opposed vote

enoe. Voting is now open. This is on the consent Calendar

Third Readingv on the Regular Calendar on page 13. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? 8r. Clerkv take the record. On this

question there are 1t2 voting Taye*, none voting 'noe, none

voting *presente. These Bills, having received a

Eonstitutional Majority, are bereby declared passed. Mr.

Mcpike, in the Chaireo

Speaker Mcpikez .'Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep if I could

have vour attention, please. He are obviously running out

of timev and we'd like to move through as many Bills as we

can. So# if we could have an agreement to have the Sponsor

of the Bitl present it4 and if anyone stands in opposition,

we*d like to have one person stand in opposition and then

go to a Roll Call. If we can get some cooperation, I think

we can get through most of the Calendar tonight. If not,

we#re going to miss a lot of Members* Bills. The rirst

Bill to be called is Senate Bill lt8l. Read tbe Billv Kr.

clerk. Representative Leverenz.o
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Clerk o*Brîenz Rsenate Bill tt81v a Bilk for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.n

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Leverenz.l

teverenzz ''Thank you. Senate Bill 1:8: would make a number of

revisions in cleaning up the Relocators* Law that we have.

The industr: supports it. Anythlng that has anvthlng to do

with the secretary of State or the Commerce Commission.

everyone is in agreement on tbe Bill. It closes a number

of loopholes used to evade tbe licensing requirements now

for relocatorsv strengthens the enforcement provisions and

enhances the ability of relocators to attract qualified

drivers in reducing the delay în processing applications

for operating permits. It facilitates the supervised

disposition of Junk vehicles. better known as the chop-shop

Iaws. It adoptso..o

Speaker Mcpikez eGentleman moves fer the passage of Senate 8i11

t18t. Does anyone stand in opposition to the Bill?

Representative Dunn. do vou rise in opposition to the

8i1l?*

Dunnz er do.''

Speaker Mcpikez Oproceedv Sir.o

Dunnl eI rise in opposition to the Bill because in Transportation

Committee, where this Bill was presented, there were some

significant changes in the procedure bv whicb licenses are

obtained and revokedv and there were not satisractor?

explanations about wh# these changes in procedure. And the

old lawm if I can find it here... Hellv it won*t make anv

difference anvway. Anywav. there's significant

liberalization about the forfeiture provisions for ticenses

and there was not adequate explanationv and I think we

should not pass this Bill at this time in this form.''

Speaker Mcpikez Oouestîon isv *Sha11 Senate Bi11 1:81 pass?* Al1

those in favor signifv by voting *aye*m opposed vote 'noe.
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Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this Bill there are t02 eayes*, 11 .nos#,

none voting epresent'. Senate Bill 11814 having received a

Constitutional Majorityv is hereby declared passed. Page

two of the Calendarv Senate Bill 2. Read the Bi11v Mr.

Clerkol

Clerk O.Brienz ''Senate 8i1l #2v a Bill fov an Act to create the

Baccalaureate Savings Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.o

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Hoffman.e:

Hoffmanz pThank you, Hr. Speaker. Nith leave of the Bodvv I*d

like to return Senate Bill 2 to Second Reading for..oo

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman asks leave to return Senate 8il1 2 to

the order of Second Reading. Is there an? oblections?

Hearing none. leave is granted. Bill îs on Second Reading.

Mr. Clerken

Clerk O*Brienl eFloor âmendment f/l, offered by Representative

Hoffman./

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Hoffman.el

Hoffmanl OThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. This is one of the four Bills

that we*re movinq out on baccalaureate education programs.

This is a cleanup Amendment. I move for the adoption of

tbe àmendmentpo

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#l. Is there anv discussion? Being none, the question isv

eshall Amendment #1 be adopted?' A1l those in favor

signifv b? saving eavee, opposed 'noe. The 'ayes' have itk

The Amendmentes adopted. Furtber Amendments?''

Cterk o'Brien: oFloor Amendment #2v offered bv Representative

Satterthwalte.o

Speaker dcpikez ORepresentative Eatterthwaite.o

Satterthwaitel Oer. Speaker and Members of the Housev tbis one

puts a limitation on the amount of assets that wi1l be

disregarded at the time tbere would be an application for
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scholarship funds. Ites consistent with the other Bills on

this issue, and I move for its adoptioneH

Speaker @cpikez ê'Ladv moves for the adoption of Amendment #2. Is

there any discussion? Being none, the question isv *shall

Amendment #2 be adopted?ê Al1 those in favor signify by

saying *ave#m opposed 'no*. The 4aves* have it. The

Amendment*s adopted. Further Amendments7/

Clerk OêBrient e#No further Amendments.e

Speaker 8cpikez 'êThird Reading. Read the Bill. Nr. Clerkoo

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenate Bill 692. a Bill for an Act to create the

Baccalaureate Savings Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.e

Speaker Ycpikez lRepresentative Hoffman.''

Hoffmanz ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleuen of the

House. This is one of the four Bills that we:re moving on

on the Baccalaureate Savings Act. Tbe purpose oF this ls

to provide investment alternatives to enhance Financial

asset... access for opportunîties to learn and develop the

individual talents and skills. And move for the adoption

of Senate Bill 2.*

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

2. Does anyone stand in opposition? Representative

Satterthwaite, do #ou stand in opposition to this? The

question is, *Sha11 Senate Bill...*O

Sattertbwaitez *No.*

Speaker Mcpikez eouestion isv 'Shall Genate Bill pass?' A11

those in favor signifv bv voting *aveem opposed vote eno@.

Have a11 voted? Representative Satterthwaitee to explain

Mour votelel

Satterthwaitez *1 am voting *ves* for tbisv but do want to

explain that there is one difference between this package

and the others tbat have gone out of here. This one does

make provision that there would be an exemption or income

tax and this one has some possible financial impact on the
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statel whereas. the others do not. He have, howeverv

agreed that this wi1l also go to the Governores desk and it

is substantiall? in agreement witb the other plans with

that one exceptlon.''

Speaker Mcpikez oHave a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. 0n this Bill there are t02 'ayes'v 2

'nos/, t voting epresentf. Senate Bill 2. havinq received

the Constitutional Majority, is herebv declared passed.

We*re now going to Npecial Order - Education. First Bill

is Senate Bilt 10:31 Representative Breslîn. Read the

Billv Mr. Clerke'ê

Clerk O'Brienz Hsenate Bill 10#3, a Bill for an Act în relation

to the membersbip representative on certain interscholastic

athletic organizations. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Mcpikez lAn: Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz *No Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Mcpikez OThird Reading. Read tbe Billv :r. Clerk.e

Ckerk O*Brienz esenate 3i11 10*31 a Bill for an Act in relation

to membership representation on certain interscholastic

athletic organizations. Third Reading of the Bi11.ç#

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Breslin./

Breslinz ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, this

allows... this Act prohibits the payment of membership

fees b? public etementary and secondarv schools to the IHSA

when they require the school's membership to be voted on by

its principal. The practical effect is that tbis iill

allows participation in the IHSA b: not Just tbe principal,

but by a coach, an athletic directorv a teacherm a

principat or other school administrator as determined by

the governing bodv. I know of no oppositionel

Speaker Mcpike: ODoes anvone stand in oppositien to the 8i1l?

Question is4 'Shall Senate Bill 1043 pass?e A11 those in
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favor signify by voting 'ave*, opposed vote *no*. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Bilt there is lO6 eaves*, 2 enos*v 0

voting 'present*. Senate Bill 10134 having received the

Constitutional Malorit#v is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bilt 1206, Representative Rea. Read the Bill, Xr. Clerk.o

Clerk OeBrienz *senate Bill 1208, a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment J1 and

2 were adopted in Commîttee.''

Speaker Mcpikez OAny Motions filed?e

Clerk O'Brienz OMotion to table âmendment #lv bk Representative

Hoffman.lê

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Hoffman.N

Hoffmanz lThank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative Mcpike and I have fited tbe Motlon

to table Amendment #k to Senate Bill 1206. Amendment J1

provides a requirement that the State Loard of Education

establish board member workshops. The workshops are

alreadv provided through the Illinois School soard

Association. There is no need to spend public money for

this kind of an activity. These people are elected by

their constituents, just like we are. and thev ought to be

able to use their good Judgement to participate and this ts

really, you know, in my judgementv a nuisance Amendment.

And rise in opposition to the... or I rîse with this

Motîon to table Amendment fltoo

Speaker Mcpikel ODoes anyone stand in opposition to the

Gentleman#s Motion? Representative Rea./

Reaz OThank you, Hr. Speaker. I rise in opposîtion to the Motion

because this is not mandatory. It allows it... tbe

in-service traininq. lt gets into the rural areas that are

not presently being provided for, and I weuld ask for a

'no: vote on this Motion.e'
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Speaker Mcpikez oGentleman moves to table Anlendment 2l. The

question is4 fshatl Amendment fl1 be tabled?e Al1 those in

favor signif? by saying 'aye*v opposed eno*. The 'ayes?

have it4 and the âmendmentfs tabled. Further Aaendments?''

Clerk oeBrienz eFloor Amendment fA34 offered by Representative

Hultgrenoo

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Hultgren.e

Hultgrenz ''The Amendment simply provides that the training

workshops for board members are voluntar? and failure to

attend would not be grounds for removal from the boardeo

Speaker Mcpikez lGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#3. Anyone stando.en

Hultgrenz f'But 1... I think that Amendmentes no longer necessary

and can be withdrawnee

Speaker Mcplkez eGentleman withdraws Amendment &3. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz uFloor Amendment ##4 offered by Representative

Cowlishaw and Mccracken.e

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Cowlishawv Amendment ##.T:

Cowlishaw: OThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladles aad Gentlemen of the

House. Floor âmendment fJ# simply makes the provisîons of

this Bill appl? to the City of Chicago schools as well as

to all the other school districts throughout the statev and

I move for its adoption.n

Speaker Mcpîkel ''Ladv moves for the adoption of Amendment :4.

And on that, the Gentleman from Franklin. Representative

Reaee'

Reaz *Mr. Speaker. I rise in oppositîon to this Amendmentv and 1

would ask for a Roll Call voteoo

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman asks for a Roll Call vote. The

question is4 eshall Amendment #* be adopted?* A11 those in

favor signify b: voting 'ave'. opposed vote eno'. Have al1

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take the
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record. 0n this Amendment there are #6 'aves'. 6: 'nos'. t

voting .present'v and the Amendment fails. Further

Amendments7e

Elerk O'Brienl 'êFloor Amendment J5, offered b: Representative

Didrickson and Satterthwaite.w

Speaker Mcpikez NRepresentative oidricksonoo

Didricksonz OYes, I Would like te withdraw that. The Sponsor is

offering another Amendmentoo

Speaker Mcpike: ''Amendment #5 is withdrawn. Further àmendments?l'

Elerk OtBrlenl OFloor Amendment @6n offered b? Representative

Hannig.n

Speaker Mcpike: nRepresentative Hannig. kithdraw Amendment 6.

Further Amendments?e'

Clerk O*Brien: eFloor Amendment J1% offered b: Representative

Rea.o

speaker Mcpikez RRepresentative Reaoe

Rea: lTbank youm Mr. Speaker. What this does is on1#... takes

out that ?eu do not have to subnit to the regional

superintendent. You onl: maintain tbe minutes taken of the

executive session of an? board meeting and retain those

minutes for at least three vears.o

Speaker Mcpikez oGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#7. Does anyone rise in opposition? Representative Dunn.l

Dunnz Osponsor yield for a questien?/

Speaker Mcpikez OHe willee

Dunn: ''Mh? don't you want these minutes filed with the regional

superintendent?/

Rea; ''We... Representative Dunn, we found tbat there was some

opposition in the Committee meeting in filing it with the

regional superintendentv and tbe main thing here is to make

sure that we preserve those minutes. And under the open

Meetings Act, ls not... it does not say how long.e

ounn: ''Hhere did the oppos... Mell, Just ans... where did the
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opposition come from and why, do ?ou know?/

Rea: œprimarilv from the School Board Association.o

Dunnz NThe school boards are against.o.e'

Reaz eIn terms of leaving in the regional superintendenteu

Dunnl lAlright. thank vou.o

Speaker Rcpike: oDoes anyone rise in opposition to this

Amendment? Representative Sattertbwaite. do you rise in

opposition to the Amendment?/

Satterthwaitez ONo# I was going to answer the previous question.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is4 #shall Amendment be adopted?e

Al1 those in favor signifv by saying eaye*v opposed enof.

The eaves' have it, and the Amendmentes adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienz eNo further Amendments.o

Gpeaker Mceikez oThird Reading. Read the Billm Mr. Clerk.n

Cterk O*Brien: ''Senate Bill t206. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.o

Speaker Mcpikez e'Representative Rea.o

Reaz RI think I have pretty well explained the Bill in terms of

the Amendment. The executive minutes of the board meetings

would be retained for three years and I would ask for an

'ave: votele'

Speaker dcpikez HGentleman moves for tNe passage of Senate Bill

1206. Is there... anyone rise io opposition? Question is4

'Shall this Bill pass?' Al1 those in favor signify by

voting eaye*m opposed vote *nof. Have all voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this 8i11

there*s l0t *aves*f Lt *nos'v k voting *present'. Senate

Bill t20&# having received the Constitutional Maloritv. is

hereby dectared passed. Senate Bill 1272, Representative

Leverenz. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brienz Hseoate Bilt 12T24 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the B!11. Amendments Jk
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and 2 were adopted in Committee.n

Speaker dcpike: OAny Motions filed?/

Clerk o*Brlanz *N@ dotions filed./

Speaker dcpikel œFloor Amendments?/

Clerk O#Brien: OFloor Amendment #3T offerad bv Representative

Breslin.e'

Speaker Mcpike; ORepresentative Breslin-'?

Breslin: OThank you: Mr. Speaker. Tbis Amendment is the same as

House Bill l55 that passed out of tbis House uith 1t5 *aye'

votes. ït requires that voters in each of tbe affected

school districts must approve changes in school district

structure under Article xI (b1 of the School Eode. The

Bill failed in the Senate Education Committee. Senator

Welch believes that if the Bill gets to the Senate floorv

it will pass. I ask that it be adopted to tbis Bil1.:1

Speaker Mcpikez ê#The Lady moves for the adoption of Amendment #3.

Dees anyone rise in opposition to that? Representative

Hoffman.''

Hoffmanz efTbank you. I rise in opposition to this, although it

sounded like I ma? have somehow been voted 'for the previous

Bilt. What tbis does, it makes it more difficult to... to

have contiquous territories which are in more than one

school district at the elementary level to... to

consolidate. What this does savs tbat you have to

have a majority of the voters ln each of the affected

districts. I would suggest it*s in better state potic? to

have a maloritv of tbe voters in tbe entire affected area

to vote for itoo

Speaker Mcpikez nouestion is4 'Shall Amendment #3 be adopted?e

A11 those in favor signifv by saying eaye*v opposed *no*.

The eaves: have itv and the Amendment*s adopted. Further

Amendments?R

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment frG. offered b? Representative
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Steczo./

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Steczo. Withdraw the Ameodment.

Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #5, offered b? Representative

Steczooe

Speaker Mcpikel ''Witbdraw the Amendmentea

Elerk o*Brienz RFloor Amendment 36. offered bv Representative

Steczooe

Speaker Mcpikez RRepresentative Steczo.l

Steczo: OThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Members of the House.

Representative Countryman and I have worked together on

Amendment 86. Tbe Bill presently provides that upon a

vacancv in a school boardv tbat the vacancv, upon failure

of the school board and the regional superintendent to fill

the vacancyv would be filled by tbe president of the countv

board. No one liked that provision. So, Representative

Countryman and I have offered this Amendment, which we

don*t feel has an# opposition. that upon the railure of the

school board and the regional superintendent to fitl tbe

vacancy, the vacanc? would be fitled at the next regularly

scheduled election. I would move for the adoption.o

Speaker Mcpikez Oxr. Clerk, correct the board. Ites Amendment

#6. Does anvone stand in opposition to this Amendment?

Question is, *Sha11 Amendment 16 be adopted?@ Al1 those in

favor sa# 'ave*. opposed 'no'. The 4ayesê have it, and the

Amendment*s adopted. Furtber Amendmentsz''

Clerk O*Brienz *No further' Amendmentso''

Speaker Mcpikez OThird Reading. Read the 3i1l# nr. Clerk.H

Cterk OeBrien: lsenate Bitl 12724 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of tbe Bill.e

Speaker Mcpikel ê'Representative Leverenzot'

Leverenzz eThank you, Mr. Speaker. The Amendment 3 we just

adopted and Amendment 6 now the Bill. 1 move for the
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passage of the Bi11.>

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

1272. Is there any discussion? being none, the question

is4 *Sha11 1272 pass?* Al1 those in favor signif? bv

voting 'aye*. opposed vote *no*. Have aI1 voted? Have

a1I voted ubo wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

Bill there are t06 *ayes*, 9 #nose, none voting *present*.

Senate Bi1l 1272, having received the Eonstitutional

dalority. is herebv declared passed. Continuing on

Education Special Call: Senate Bill 2 has been called.

Senate Bill 174 Representative Young. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerko':

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate Bill 17, a Bi11 for an Act to create the

Illinois Baccataureate Education System Trust. Third

Reading of the Bi11.e

Speaker Mcpike: eRepresentative Youngeo

Youngl nThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 17 is anothec of tbe Bills tbat creates

a Baccalaureate Education Trust System. This Bill would

allow parents to purchase certificates redeemable four

years later at a tuition... for tuition at any of Illinoise

publîc colleges. I move for its adoption-e:

Speaker Mcpikez OExcuse me. Represe... Representative Young.

This Bill is on Third Reading.R

Young: ''That*s correctee

Speaker Mcpikez OYou have an Amendment filed to the Bi11. Did

?ou wish to bring it back?/

Youngl HNo@ I don*t.o

Speaker Mcpikel nThe Gentleman has moved for 1he passage of

Senate Bill 1217... r:m sorrv, Senate Bill t7. Does anvone

stand in opposition? Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?e

àl1 those in favor signify by voting eaye'v opposed vote

'no.. Representative Hallock. Have a1l voted? Have a11
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voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. on this 8itl

there are l0# 'ayes'v 8 enosev none voting *presente.

Senate Bill l7v having received a Constitutional Ralority,

is herebv declared passed. Senate Bill 208, Representative

FlcNamara. Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk odBrienl ''Senate Bill 208. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Third Reading of the 3i1l.N

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative McNamara.e

McNamaral lThank you. Senate Bill 208 defines educational

support personnelv provides for regional in-service

training for those people, requires tbat the? be evaluated

at least once a vear. It requires that these personnel be

registered with the State Board. I urge for its approvaloe'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman moves for the passage of the Bill.

Does anyone stand in opposition? Representative

CowtishawoN

Cowlishawz RThank you, Mr. Speaker. Iem sorrv, may not be

standing in opposition. I am uncertain about what one of

the Amendments mav have done. Could you please tell me

whether this Bî11 still requires al1 public school

districts to evaluate noncertified personnel once a vear or

at some other reqular interval7o

McNamaraz OYesv it does.e'

Cowlishawz Oqr. Chairman, in that event... orv nr. Speakerf in

that event. I do stand in opposition to this Bill. 0ur

schools and our school personnel have quite enough to do

now to try to teach our children to read and write. This

Bill requires the people of our schools to evaluate once a

vear people who do not teach. Uhat this doesm it means

that the principal of the school has to evaluate the man

who is pulting weeds in the garden outside of his office

when he should be Working on improving the skills of his

teachers. It is absurd and it deserves to be defeated.o
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Speaker Mcpikez Oouestion is, eshall Senate Bitl 208 pass?' Jlt

those in favor signifv by voting eaye', opposed vote enoe.

Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this Bill there are #6 'aves*, 65 *nos*v

none voting fpresent.. TNe Bill fails. Senate Bill 310,

Representative Eowlishaw. Read the Billm Rr. Clerk.f'

Elerk OêBrienz Hsenate Bill 310, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Thlrd Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Mcpike: *Representative Cowlisbaw.n

Cowlishawz eThank you. Mr. Speakere'Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill *as amended on the floor in order that it

would not be costlv. It now provides that the State Board

of Education sbatl see that alt gifted and talented

children have an opportunity to receive services and

participate in appropriate programs. So that it means tbat

each school district must at least have a plan for serving

gifted students. An Amendment that was adopted in

Committee, an Amendment sponsored b? Representative

Didrickson, raises the state reimbursement for gifted

teachers. That is the onlv cost in the Bill, from 5000 to

8000 annuallv, which puts it on a par with the

reimbursement *e presentlv have for special education

teachers. I move adoption of Senate Bill 3:0./

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Lady moves for the passage or the Bi11.

Does anyone stand in opposition? Representative NcNamaraee

NcNamaraz OYes, if I may ask a question. f believe... is there a

Fiscal Note connected witb this Bil1?*

Cowlisbaul Olem sorrvv Mr. Speaker. I couldn't hear him.'#

Speaker Mcpike: RIs tbere a Fiscal Note7œ

Cowlishawz lYes, Sirf the Fiscal Note was requested and it was

filed before the Bill moved to Third Reading as is required

b? the rules of this Houseon

NcNamaraz lcorrect. And wbat amount is that Fiscal Note, 20.6
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million or tl.6 million?e

Cowlisbawl *No, Sir, the Fiscal Note was filedv of course, before

the 8i11 was amended. The Fiscal Note reflectad wbat this

would have cost if we had mandated gifted education

programs. However, becauseou ''

McNamara: *So what vou*re sayinq is there is no cost in the :ill

because the Bill doesn*t do anvthing noww/

Cowlishawz /No* Sir, I did not say that. I said that we are not

mandating gifted education programs. Howeverv there was an

Amendment adopted in Committee that puts on a par the state

reimbursements for gifted teachers so that tbat is exactlv

the same as for special education teachers.'.

McNamaral >To the Bill. I believe that this Bi11... there is a

cost to this 3i1l, according to the analysis that we have

on tbis areav and I rise in opposition for it.o

Speaker Mcpikez Oouestion is, *shall Senate Bilt 310 pass7' A1l

those in favor siqnif? bv votlng *ave*v opposed vote *no'.

Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish? Elerk will take

the record. On' this Bill there are... Eurran eaye*.

Slater 'ave'. Phelps *ave'. Have a11 voted? Have a1l

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this Bill

there are 89 eayese. 22 'nosf. l voting êpresent'. Senate

Bill 310, having received a Constitutional Malority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate bi1l *&1m Representative

Homer. Read the Billm Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk O*Brienl esenate Bill *#1, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Billo''

Speaker Ncpikez ORepresentative Homer.o

Homer: oThank you. Mr. Speaker. This Bill would amend the School

Code to require at al1 regular school board meetings that

either the superintendent or the presldent of the school

board would report an# requests that have been made under

the Freedom of Information Act and would also in a11 school
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districts, other than Chicago, permit an agreed party under

the Freedom of Information Act to seek out the assistance

of the countv state's attorney in enforcinq alleqed

violations under the Act in wbich case it would be totallv

within the dlscretion of that state*s attorney as to

whether or not to render that assistance. I would move for

your favorable consideration.e

Speaker Hcpike: GDoes anvone stand in opposition? Representative

Mccrackene/

Mcfracken: ''Thank vouv :r. Speaker. This Bill was considered

earlier and is now on Postponed Consideration because it

failed to get a Constitutional Naloritv. I don't think the

reasons for voting for or against it have changed, and I

respectfully request a fnoe vote.o

speaker Hcpikel '.ouestion is4 eshatl Senate Bill :*t pass?e All

those in favor signify by voting eave*v opposed vote *no*.

Representative Homerv to explain his vote.e

Homer: 4'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Verv brieflv, this Bill

offered at the behest of Senator Holmberg and tbe Iltinois

Education âssociation to address a problem that*s arisen

where an agreed party, under the Freedom of Information

âctv has to go out and hire his or her own counsel at great

expense rendering virtually ineffective the âct îtself.

which does have a ver: substantial public policv, much like

the Open Meetings Act to which we entrust the enforcement

of to our local various statees attorneys. So, I think

it*s a good Bill. It*s an IEA proposal that think

deserves our full support.o

Speaker Mcpikez NHave a11 voted? Have a11 voted who uisb? The

Elerk will take the record. On this Bill there are 68

'ayes*, At #nos#, l voting *present*. Tbis Bi11, having

received a Constitutional Majority. hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill #60. I wonder if tbe person in the
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balconv would pull that drape shut so that the sun doesnet

shine through. if you weuld. No4 it*s the drapes on the

first window, please. Thank you. Senate 3il1 é6O. Read

the Bill, Rr. Clerkoo

Clerk o#Brienl Osenate Bi11 *60, a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of tbe School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.'#

speaker Mcpikez ORepresentatîve Didrickson.H

Didrickson: lThank you, llr. Speaker, Members of the House.

Senate Bill #ô0 is enabling tegislation for a school

district in my legislative district so that thev mav issue

the remainder of their bonds that were approved by over 60

percent of tbe voters in that district.''

Speaker Mcpikez HIs there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, *Sha11 Senate Bill #80 pass?: All those in

favor signify by voting eayee. opposed vote *no*. Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Bi11 tbere are tt0 #ayesev *no',

voting *present.. Senate Bilt *60, having received the

Constitutional Malorityv îs hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 536. Representative Ronan. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o*Brienz Rsenate Bill 536, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading or the Bi1l.H

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Ronanee

Ronan: lThank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill 538 (sîc Senate Bill 5361 deletes from the

provisions requiring school board compliance with minimum

scbool term requirements. 8asicallyv what it does is it

sets up a situation ubere scbool districts will conform

with that language. 1:11 be glad to answer any questions

anvone might have concerning the legislationo/

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Hoffman, in opposition to tbe

Bi11.R

Hoffmanz 'êThank vou: Yr. Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield to some
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questions?o

Speaker Mcpikez #êHe *i11./

Hoffmanz OThe purpose of these questions is to clarify the

legislative intent of the language of tbis Bill. First. is

there any language in Senate Bil: 536 that would

mandatoril? require scbool districts to make up davs tost

to strikes?o

Ronan: ''Nov there is not.l

Hoffman: osecondly. if both parties agree not to make up a11 of

or some of tbese davs, can school districts be put on

probation or lose their recognition based solely on thîs

action?l

Ronan: eNo. Senate Bill 53& does not carr? the threat of

automatic loss of recognition status. The school

recognition process w$1l continue tbe *a9 as it did prior

to 19834 the circumstances, conditionsm in each scbool

district complying witb the lawen

Hoffmanz HThirdlv, is it correct that nothing in tbis Bill allows

the State Superintendent to intervene in negotiations?o

Ronanz RAbsolutely not. Senate Bilt 538 does not amend the

lltinois Education Labor Relations Act which established

the framework foc school collective bargaining in the

state. The range of issues bargained at the local level

which include teacber compensation is not changed bv the

Bi1l.##

Hoffmanz Oàlriqht, so thenv tbe State Superîntendent woutd not be

allowed to intervene in negotiations. Thank you verv much,

Representative Ronan. I appreciate this clarification. As

you knowm I stood in opposition to the Bill before. That

position doesn*t change. but this certainly clarifies it./

Speaker dcpikel *ouestion is# 'Shall this Bill pass?? All those

ln favor signifv by voting *ayee, opposed vote 'no*. Have

a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take
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the record. On this 8i11 there are 80 eaves*. 32 enos*. 1

voting epresent*. Senate Bilt 536, having received the

Constitutional Kalorityv is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Bill 717. Representative Keane, do you wish to call the

Bil1?''

Keane: RNot nowo*

Speaker Mcpi'kez Oout of the record. Senate 3i1l 782.

Representative Giorgi. Read the 8i11, llr. Clerk.N

Clerk O:8rien: ''Senate Bill 782, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to establish Regional Service Agency Fellowship âct.

Third Reading of the 3i11.*

Speaker Mcpikez pRepresentative Giorgi.o

Giorgiz lplr. Speaker, in a program coordinated b? the Board of

Higber Education, this Bill provides and offers

opportunities to our qualified graduate students in our

institutions of higher learning that are qualified and

majoring in government and especially municipal government.

the opportunitv to become invotved in the administration,

planning and design of municipalities in our state. Ites

coordinated by the Board of Higher Education, and l think

ites a wonderful idealo

Speaker dcpikel ezls there anv discussion? Question is4 'Shall

this Bill pass?* A11 those in favor signify bv voting

*aye*4 opposed vote 'no#.n

Giorgiz e'*Aye' votes.o

Speaker Mcpikel nHave a11 voted? Have a1l voted wbo wish? Clerk

will take the record. 0n this Bill there are ttl *avese, 1

*no'. none voting .present*. Senate Bill 7824 havinq

received the Eonstitutional Malority. is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill 9884 Representative Johnson. Raad the

Bill. Mr. Clerkon

Clerk O*Brienz e'Senate Bill 9684 a Bill for an Act in relation to

finances of the University of Illinois. Third Reading of
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Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Johnsoner

Jobnsonl eThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Kembers ef tbe House. Senate

Bill 9&8 would provide the authority to expand the revenue

bonding authority of the Unlversity of lllinois so that we

can take advantage of certain funds available to provide an

expansion to the... to the phvsics building. And would

move for the adoption. The âmendments that were offered

and adopted responded to what concerns people had in the

Committee. and I don*t think tbere#s an# opposition. And I

would move for passage.''

Speaker Mcpikel OIs there any discussion? Question is, êshall

this Bill pass?e Al1 those in favor signif? bv voting

'ake#, opposed vote *noe. Have a11 voted who wisbz Have

al1 voted who wisb? Clerk wikl take the record. 00 this

Bill tbere*s 108 *ayesee & enose, 3 voting epresente.

Senate Bitl 968. havîng received the Constitutionat

Malorityp is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 10804

Representative Keane. Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk.o

Cterk O.Brienl ''Senate Bill t08Ov a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.e'

Keanez HTbank #ou, Mr. Speaker. I move to take tbe Bill back to

Second Readinq for purposes of a Motion./

Speaker Mcpikez RGentleman asks leave to return the 3i1l to

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment. Are there anv

oblections? Representative Satterthwaite.êê

Satterthwaitez *1 oblectll

Speaker Mcpikel lThe Gentleman moves that the Bill be returned to

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment. A1l în favor

of the Gentleman's Motion signifv by voting *aye*v opposed

vote 'no*. Requires 60 votes. Have all voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. on this

Motion tbere are 59 eavese, 50 *nose. The Yotion fails.

June 264 198T
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Representatîve Keanee/

Keanez ''Has the Bill been moved to Third Reading or is it still

on Third Reading?H

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Bill is on Third Readinqv Sir.o

Keanel *1 move to... l would ask that you support... you

support... I#d ask for *ave' votes on Senate Bil1 1080. Be

happy to answer any questions and ask for a favorable Roll

Ca11./

Speaker Mcpikez lThe Gentleman moves for passage of Senate Bill

1080. ând on that, the Ladv from Champaign, Representative

Sattertbwaite.''

Satterthwaitez OMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I rise in

opposition to the passage of this Bill. Particularly at a

tlme when we are strapped for funds at the state level, it

is inappropriate for us to be starting a new programv a

multi-mîllion dollar program with no guarantee that these

institutions are going to be able to provide the students

who would be enrolled there with anything to benefit the

state. And I would oblect to having this 5i11 passed at

this time because We cannot afford to put money into a

program with no guarantee of the qualitv of those programs

or the benefits to the students.n

Speaker Rcpikez ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?* A11 those

in favor signifv by voting eave*, opposed vote *noe.

Representative McGann. to explain his voteoe

McGannz eMr. Speakerm I had m: light on to speak to this

matter...':

Speaker Mcpikez lYesv Sir. Proceed, Sir.o

McGann: lAnd even though there is only one schedulev it was so

convenient to have that done here this eveninq...W

Speaker 8cpikez Dproceed, Sirw''

McGannl ':And especiallv on an important 3i11 as this is. This

Bill here is a detriment to the State of lllinois. Once
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again we are doing something. Mr. Speaker and Members of

tbis Assembl?, we are going out and supporting private

enterprises. We did it wikh the S/hite Sox facilitv. Heere

doing it now with this here proprietary scbools. This is a

t/ to 18 million dollar Bill that*s going to be placed upon

the people of the State of Illinois to support for-profit

schools. He donet need it. We have got plent? of

obllgations under the ISSC to take of the students tbat we

can't even complete and fulfitl their grant requests. I

ask vou to vote #no*.n

Speaker Mcpikez #'Representative Seaver, to explain his vote.e'

keaverz ''Thank vouv Mr* Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. unless we see some kind of a tax increase, you*re

going to have to go back and explain to your people why you

don4t have enough money for their educational systems. And

if vyou pass this Bill out, ites going to cost us an

additionat... up to 18 million doltars that we can't afford

to pay. Weeve got to defeat this Bill. Ne Just can*t

afford it, and it doesn*t have the controls that we need to

control it if it passes.e:

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Keane, to explain his voteeeê

Keanez oThank youm Mr. Speaker. I was hoping 1 could have closed

on the issue: but so be it. Hhat weere doing is we*re

asking for somewhere between 10 and 15 million dollars to

be used by those students who attend accredited schools

that are secondar#... post secondary scbools. The? are

schools that are accredited. There are 17 accredited by

the Board of Higher Education. There are 23 that are

accredîted by tbe lllinois Office of Education. These are

very responsible schools. Tbey fulfill a need for Illinois

students that do not have any ether place to go. De Vry

Institute is one of these schools. If ?ou look at De Vry

Institute. you fînd tbat there*s a tremendous amount of
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blue collar workers going to those schools. They receive

absolutely no help from the state. It is only fair that

the state provide them the same tvpe of financial

assistance tbat we gîve to the people going to the normal

post secondarles, and I would urge vour *aye' vote. Thank

Voueo

Speaker hlcpike: ORepresentative Turner. to explain his voteoe'

Turner: eThank you. Nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. The previous speaker was absolutely right. Not

a1l of our kids are kids who want to go to four vear

colteges. Ites been proven that thesa training schools and

proprietarv schools do provide a function. In factv in

terms of the dollar figure regarding the cost of thîs

particutar program, I think Mouêre wrong. #ou have to keep

în mind that once these kids have completed these programsm

the? now become taxpavers. ând to add them to the tax roll

means that there wi11 be more mone? in the future to belp

other kids go to school and become working citizens. and

ask your favorable support of this Billwn

Speaker dcplkel pRepresentative Yulcahey.e

Mulcaheyz OMr. Speaker, there is no reason in the world why these

kids, whose parents likewise are taxpa?ers, Just like the

rest of themv should be denied the opportunity to attend

these schools. The fundamental bottom line for

education for a11 of them, whether thev go on to be

teachersv or whatever the case mav be. And let*s not

forget the bottom line and that is the kidsv whether ites

proprietary, public or whatever. Tbey*re taxpavers and

let's help them out with our tax monies as far as tbese

scholarshîps are concerned. Thev deserve Just as mucb

as anybody else did. Education is education. no matter

what school it ise'.

Speaker Mcpikez *Representative Black.'l
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Black: eThank vou very much, Mr. Speaker. think something some

of vou have overlooked - these students are alread?

eligibte for federal aid or the PEL grant. For vour

information, last year the dollar amount that went to

students in for-profit proprietary schoolsv the dollar

amount given to them under the PEL qrant was qreater tban

the federal dollars spent for PEL grants of students going

to a11 the public institutions in this state. Thev alreadv

have an opportunit? for tbis aid. #ou are giving money to

for-profit institutions with no administrative oversight.

Some of these are storefront operations in and out of

business in six months. This is a rîp-off as it*s

currentlv wrîtten. It*s a rip-off. And ir ?ou vote to do

tbis with no administrative controls, vou*ll have to

exptaln to your parents and your college students why you

don't bave mone? for community colleges, universities and

the programs that weeve alread? pronised.o

Speaker Mcpikel RRepresentative Ronan.':

Ronan: ''Thank youv Nr. Speaker and rlembers of the House. What

are we doing here? This is the most amazinq discussion

I*ve ever seen. We*re in the real world, fellows. People

in mv districtv kids in mv districtf we#re trying to keep

tbem out of gangs. Hhatever we can provide to give young

people an opportunitv to have an opportunit? to make a

decent living, that's what this General Assembly is

supposed to be a11 about. And then the other tbing. when

did this General Assembly come out against a prorit?

listen to Republicans al1 the time telling me that this is

a free market svstem and that's what âmerica is a1l about.

Tbere*s nothing wrong with a school that makes a profit.

âs long as thevêre providing an adequate education, tbevere

giving a voung person an opportunit: to get ahead. This

makes a 1ot of sense. Everv kid in this state doesn*t have
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the opportunity to go to Harvard, but they do deserve an

opportunit? for an education whatever wa? they can get it.

That's why this 8î11 is a good Billee'

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Dunnl''

Dunnz RThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.'

rise in opposition to this legislation. Previous

speakers have indicated that there a large price tag on

this legislation and the money will have to come from

somewhere and probably have to be taken from somewhere.

And there are a 1ot of people who genuinel? fear that the

money will be taken from the private colleges and

universities in this state which, for over a hundred vearsv

have provided quality education, provided diversified

educationp are the alma maters of many Members or this

General &ssembly. Theveve done an outstanding Job, right

up to today. Today is the year of declining enrollment.

tight dollars, tough tlmes in Illinois. :hy should we turn

our back on the private colleges and universities in

Illinois at this time? We should defeat this legislation;

and, if we wish to consider a new program, we should do so

at a time when there are neu funds and new monies available

and not now. I urge a gno' vote.o

Speaker Mcpikez f'Representative Countrymanoe

Eountryman: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. You know, vesterday or the day before. the

Governor indicated in some news conferences that he was

going to cut 67 million dollars from higber education if a

tax increase didn*t pass and none of us really see a tax

increase on the roll bere. And what weere talking about is

really taking awav from the abilitv of the students or the

State of Illinois to do that which we want them to do; that

is to get into our institutions of higher education that we

support wîth our tax dollars and the other institutions
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which do a good Job in this state. This is not the time

for this program. The time now is to support the students

that are in the universities and are going to the

universities of this state. And I urge vou to vote 'noe on

this Bill. Thank you.H

Speaker Mcpikez S'Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill there are 62 eayes*, #5

enos*, 3 voting #present*. Representative SattertbwaiteoH

Satterthwaitez ''Verification of the Affirmative Roll Call,

Speaker

please.p

dcpikez lThe tadv asks for a #eriflcation of the

Affirmative Rolt. Mr+ Clerk. polt the absentees.o

Clerk O'Brienz HThere are no absenteeso''

Speaker Mcpikez Oproceed With the Affirmative Roll Cal1.e

Clerk O*Brienz OBarger. aarnes. Berrios. Braun. capparelli.

Christensen. Churchlll. Curran. oaley. Daniels. Davis.

DeLeo. Deuchler. Doederlein. Farlek. Flowers. Giglio.

Giorgi. Goforth.' Hallock. Hannig. Hartke. Hasara.

Hensel. Hicks.o

Speaker Mcpike: >Representative Churchill asks leave to be

verified. Proceed, Mr. Clerke/

Clerk OeBrlen: OHoffman. Homer. Huff. Jones. Keane. Ktemm.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Martinez. @atijevich.

Mautino. Mays. dcAuliffe. Mccracken. McNamara. Morrow.

Mulcabey. Panayotovich. Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen.

W. Peterson. Petka. Pulten. Regan. Rice. Ronan. Ropp.

Saltsman. Shaw. Stange. Terzich. Turner. Hait. Hhite.

Williams. Wojcik. Wolf. Anthonv Younq. ând Wyvetter

Younge.n

Speaker Mcpikez 4'Representative Wennlund, for what reason do ?ou

rise?e

Hennlund: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, was called out

of the chamber during the vote on Senate Bill 536. I*d ask
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the record to reflect an 'aye: voteoo

Speaker Ncpikez >Hell4 weere in the middle of a verification.

Representative Stange, do vou rise for... to speak to

this?''

Stangez eYes. 1'd like to change mv vote from 'aye. to *no'.u

Speaker 8cpkkel ORepresentative Stange changes from *aye' to

*n@:. Representative Deteo changes from eaye* to .no*.

Representative Zatterthwaite, do you have anv questions of

the Affirmative Ro11?e#

Satterthwaitez oBerrios.u

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Berrios. The Gentleman here?

Representative Laurino 'noe. Representative Berrios here?

Remove the Gentleman from the Roll.#'

Satterthwaite: ltaurino was to be changed?e'

Speaker Mcpiker ORepresentative Laurino votes *no*.e

Satterthwaitez Rcapparelli.o

Speaker Mcpikel HRepresentative Eapparelli in the chamber? Right

up frontel

Satterthwaitel Ochristensenl/

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Christensen. Is the Gentleman

bere? Remove him from the Roll Ca11.O

Satterthwaite: OFarlev./

Speaker Mcpike: oRepresentative Farley. Back in the rear of the

cbamber.e'

Satterthwaitez oHicks.e

Speaker Hcpike: ''Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks

here? Remove him from the Rolloo

Satterthwaitez oHuffoo

Speaker Mcpike: oRepresentative Huff is in the chamber.o

Satterthwaitez elones.''

Speaker 8cpikez 'RRepresentative Jones is in Ner chair.e.

Satterthwaitez OHhat did we do with Representative Huff? Has

he.../
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Excuse me. Representative Huff in the

chamber./

Satterthwaite: ''Tbank ?ouoe

Speaker dcpike: lRepresentative Berrios has returned to the

chamber.o

Satterthwaitez Odartinezl/

Speaker Mcpikel OReturn him to the Roll Eall. please.

Representative Who? Excuse me?ê'

Satterthwaitez eMartinez.e

Speaker dcpikez ORepresentative nartinez. The Gentleman here?

Remove Representative Martinez from the Rolt Callln

Sattertbwaite: lMcAuliffe.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative McAuliffe. Is the Gentteman in

the chamber? Remove Representative NcAuliffe from the Roll

Catle''

Satterthwaitez HMorrow.O

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Horrow. Right in fronteo

Sattertbwaitel ''Saltsmaneo

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Saltsman. The Gentleman in the

chamber? Remoye Representative Saltsman from the Roll.o

Satterthwaîtez eTerzich.o

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Terzich is in the chamber.

Representative Martinez has returned. Return him to the

Roll Ca1l.*

Satterthwaite; lHallock.o

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Hallock. Right up front.u

satterthwaitel eêDanielseu

Speaker Mcpikez OWellv we have an agreement that we do not verify

the Minority Leader off the Roll Call. Representative

McAuliffe has returned. Return Representative McAuliffe to

the Roll. You have further questions?l

Satterthwaitel eYoungev Wyvetter Younge?u

Speaker Mcpikez ''She is in her chair. Representative Saltsman
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has returned to the chamber. Return him to the Roll Eall.

Representative Hicks has returned. Return Representative

Hicks to the Roll Calleo

Satterthwaîtez *No further questionsel

Speaker Mcpikez lOn this Bill there are 63 *a?es'v 48 *nos*,

voting epresent'. Senate Bill 1080. having received a

Eonstitutional Nalorlty, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 10954 Representative Levin. Read the Bill. Rr.

Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate Bill 1095, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading or the Bi11.n

Speaker Mcpike: WRepresentative Levinee

Levinz AThank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Geottemen of the

House. Senate 8i1l 1095 is a companion to Senate Bilà

t09&, which Representative Ronan presented earlier in the

day. lt derivatîon is the Speakeres Hispanic Task Force

and what it does is to give discretionary authoritv to the

State Board of Education to conduct on-site audits at the

ctassrooms of any school district for the purpose of

verif#ing attendance data. If there are an? questions, 1#d

be happy to answer them.o

Speaker Mcpike: *1s there anv discussion? Question isv eshall

Senate Bill 1095 pass?* All those in favor signify bv

voting *aveev opposed vote eno*. Have a11 voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this Bill

there are 109 'aves*v no enays*, none voting *present*.

Senate Bilt 1095. having received the Constitutional

Yalorltyv is hereb? declared passed. Senate Bill 1102,

Representative Young. Read the 3ill.=

Clerk OfBrienl lsenate Bil1 1:024 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Consortium for Education (sic Educational)

Opportunity âct. Third Reading of tbe Bi1t.>

Speaker Mcpike: NRepresentative Young.''
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Youngl eThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill tl02 amends the ICEP program. It would

allow a participant in a program to participate elther in a

teachîng position with a college or in a non-teaching

education-related position in another department of the

state. The effective date is September 14 1990 to allow

ICEP time to prepare to implement the program. As amendedv

it#s supported bv the lllinois Board of Higber Education,

the Illinois Consortium for Educationat Dpportunit: and the

Federation of Independent Eolleges. I ask for a favorable

vote.e

Speaker Acpikez ''Is there any discussion? Question is, *Sha11

Senate Bill 1102 pass?e All those in favor signify by

voting ea#ee. opposed vote *no'. Have a1t votedz Have

all voted who wish? Clerk will take' the record. On this

Bil1 tbere's 109 *ayese. k eno/, 2 voting #present'.

Senate Bill t1024 having received a Constitutional

Maloritym hereby declared... Representative

Panayotovicb 'avee. on this Bill there*s lt0 *avesev 1

#noev 2 voting #present'. senate Bill t1024 having

received the Constitutional Malority, is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bî1l 11374 Representative Keane.o

Keanez OThank you, Nr. Speaker. Senate Bill :132 increases the

bonding autherization of the Illinois State Scholarship to

525 million from the current level of 35O million. The

bondlng autbority of the Scholarship Commission is used in

conlunction with the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

This Proqram is a federally subsidized programm uses no

state revenues and does not have... this increase does not

have an impact on the fiscal status of the state. Be

happ: to answer any questions. Ask for a favorable Roll

Call-R

Speaker Mcpike: RMr. Clerk. read the 8i11.>
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Clerk OeBrienl g'Senate Bill :1374 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Eode. Third Reading of the Bi1l.e

Speaker Mcpikez eIs there an? discussion? Question is, *Sha1l

this Bill pass?: A11 those in favor signify by voting

eavee, opposed vote #no#. Have all voted? Have all voted

who .wish? Clerk will take the record. On this Bill there

are 1t1 eayes*v .qo', none voting *present*. lL...

Senate Bill 113T, having received a Constitutional

Maloritym is herebv declared passed. Senate Bil1 119:.

Representative Flowers. Read the Billv Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate Bil1 1t9#, a Bill for an Act to amend an

àct authorizing school boards and welrare centers to

sponsor community school lunch programs. Third Reading of

the Bill.l

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Ftowersw'ê

Flowers: DHr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem the

purpose of this Bi1l is to prevent infant mortality and

produce healthy chîldren, and I would move for the passage

of Senate Bill 119*.*

Speaker Mcpikez lThe Lad: moves for the passage of Senate Bill

tl9#. Representative Cowtishaw in opposition.e

Cowllshaw: lThank vou, qr. Speaker. l*m not standing in

opposition. I have a question. It is my understanding,

Representative. that we currently authorlze both free

breakfast and free lunch programs. This program is a

supplemental nutrition program exclusively for pregnant and

lactating females. Is that correctz Okav. If we have

provided tbem with a breakfast and a lunch. what in

addition to that would we provide under this program?/

Flowersz e'It would be a special nutritionat breakfast for tbat

particular type of pregnant female or lactating femaleoo

Cowlishawz *1 see. Youere saying then that the nutritional

values that are generall? good for the whole population.
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which I know we provide for in tbose. breakfasts and

lunches. are not sufficient.o

Flowers: 'BThe? would need another dietary supplement.e

Cowlishawz '.1 see, alriqht. I assume this is going to cost

mone?.''

Ftowersz Opardon me?''

Cowlishawl 01 assume tbis is going to cost money.o

Flowersz T'Ne11...n

Cowlishawl *Do you have a companion appropriation Bill and. if

so, for how much?/

Flowersl Of do not have a companion appropriation Bi114 butv yes,

*i1l cost monev. It will cost money one way or the

other. It *i11 cost money..oo

Cowlishawl ORight./

Flowersz @... if we do not supply tbis particular programee

Cowlishawz e'I under... I understand that. I:m Just asking what

is your estimate then. if #ou don*t have a specific

appropriationz Nhat is your estimate of bow much this

program would cost for the first full year that we have the

program in place?o

Flowersl 01 have no idea. Not ver: much at a11.D

Cowlishawz OTbank you. Thank vou. I*m in opposition to this

Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: Oouestion is4 'shall Senate Bill 1t94 pass?e All

those in favor signify by voting eavee, opposed vote *no#.

Have atk voted? Representative Hitliamsv to expkain hks

vote.e

Williamsz oYes, this particular 8i11 is of extreme importance;

because, as you know, right now we are suffering a

situation where there are Just too manv teen pregnancies

taking place. There are too many babies having babies. and

they believe that it's a ver? simple way to aid. If we*re

not going to do anything to prevent this from happeningf at
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least, if thevere going to be forced to have children.

let's make sure that those children are healthv. I urqe an

eaye* votew''

Speaker Ncpikez œRepresentative Braunen

Braunl elThank vou. 1:11 be brief. Remember the debate whether

or not catsup was a vegetable under the federal schedules?

That is the issue. When we have free breakfast and luncb

standards that consider catsup as a vegetable, if we#ve got

pregnant women, it makes sense to give tbem tbat extra

nutritional boost so the? don*t bring sicktv children into

the world. That*s what this 3i11 does. I encourage your

supporto/

Speaker Ycpikez ''Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. 0n this Bill there are 67 êayes*v GG

*nosev 2 voting *present*. Senate Hill lt9Gv having

received a Constitutionat MaJorityv is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bi1l 1197, Representative Davis. Read the

Billv Mr. Clerk.ê'

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bill 11974 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading or the 3ill.>

Speaker Mcpikez NRepresentative Davis-œ

Davisz Osenate Bill :197 authorizes the State Board of Education

to award grants to school dlstricts for the development or

maintenance of educational programs with dav care

components fer students who are parents. This Bill

provides that award criteria will include but not be

limited to the availabilitv in the district. the available

space, the demonstration of support by administrative

personnel, reasonable evidence of future stability and the

evidence of need. ke urge an *aye' vote on this Bi11.o

Speaker 8cpikez ORepresentatlve Cowlishaw. in opposition to the

Bille''

Eowlishaw: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I ask the Sponsor a
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question?l

Speaker #cpikel eYes.l

Cowlishaw: Otet me inquire, since it's my understanding that what

this Bill intends to do is to provide dav care for the

children of young people wNo are students in our public

schools so that those young people can continue their

education uninterruptedv is that correct?o

Davisz OTbat is correct. for a limited number.o

Cowlishaw: ekerv good. Do vou have a companion appropriations

Bitl?n

Davis: ''Well4 this îs for a llmited number of students. It*s...

tbink tbe Bill calls for no pore than ten for this vear.':

Coulishawz ''Alright. How much is that qolng to cost?o

Oavis: *1 don't know. You:ll have to ask the State Board of

Educatlon.e

Cowtishawz noh. vouere not goinq to appropriate any money.

Youere just going to expect the State Board of Education to

take it out of whatever money thev happen to have lying

around over there that theyere not using?/

Davisz lu lm not saying they have mone? lving around that khey*re

not using. and I*m sure you know that better than I do.

However, this Bilt is impoctant because we need to educate

those students who you insist have children.''

Cowtisbawz 4'I donet insist that anybodv have a child. I've had

enough treuble with the three I Nave. Thank ?ou very

muchee

Speaker Mcpikez ''Question isv eshall this Bill pass7' Al1 those

ln favor signlr: by voting êave*. opposed vote 'noe. Have

al1 voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk ... take

the record. On this Bill there are 62 'ayes*v *7 'nas',

voting *present'. Senate Bill 1197, having receiged the

Eonstikutional Majoritvv is herebv declared passed. Paqe

three of the Calendar, Senate Bill 7624 Representative
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Tate. Read the 3il1, dr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: Rsenate Bi1l 7824 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the development of aquacultural. as an

agricultural eotecprise. Third Reading of the 3111.*

Speaker Xcpikez ':Representative Tate.o

Tatez lYes, thank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This creates the Aquaculture gevelopment Act,

designates the Department of Agriculture to establish or

implement a program for the development or the aquaculture

industry in Illinois. It allows for a creation of an

advisorv committee to assist tbe Department and amends

various Acts with respect to the inclusion of aquaculture

as an aspect of agriculture. This Bill passed out of the

Senate on a unanimous vote, and it passed out of the

committee 18 to 0 on Short Debate. move for its

approval.e

Speaker Mcpikez OAnV discussion? Question is4 *Sha1l this Bill

pass?: A1l those in favor signify bv voting *ave*, opposed

vote eno*. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this Bilk there's 108

eaves*m 2 Tnos*, G voting epresent*. Senate Bill 762,

having received a Constitutional Malorîtym is hereby

declared passed. We passed... Senate Bill 717 was taken

out of the record earlier. Representative Keane. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerkeo

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 7:71 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentatîve Keane.u

Keanel ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I ask for leave to return the

Bill to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendmentoo

Speaker Mcpike: OGentleman asks teave to return the Bill to

Second Reading. Hearing no oblectionv leave is granted.

The Bill is on Second Reading. Mr. Clerk.o
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Clerk Leone: lFloor Amendment r)2, offered by Representative

Keane.''

Speaker Mcpîkel ORepresentative Keane. Amendment f/2.N

Keane: OAmendment #2% withdraw. Rleaseoo

Speaker Mcpikez e'Withdraw the Amendment. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez WFloor Amendment 93, offered by Representative

Greiman.e

Speaker Mcpike: e'Representative Greimanol

Greimanl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. After some discussion with Representative Keane.

the Sponsor ef this Bill and 1080. we worked out some of

the consumer issues that were originallv raîsedv in terms

of providing scholarships to the proprietary schools and

thev are allowing the Commission to establish some

standards for that program to provide for setting aside of

provlslons for remedial assistance to students and that

thev be given informationv tbat there is a grievance

procedure within the school and they set it out in the

scbool student catalog. And finallyv that there be a

polic? for refunds so that when there is a refund given,

tbat includes a schotarship, that there will be a

distribution division between the student and the State of

Illinoisv who uas provided the scholarship money, so tbere

won*t be an? preference between themv and theyell be done

by rule. It is a consumer Amendmentv it does provide some

relief and tbat both peeple who are... were for 1080 and

peopte aqainst t0804 should be able to join in this

Amendment.o

Speaker Mcpiker lDoes anvone stand in opposition to this

Amendment? The question is, eshall Amendment 23 be

adopted?: A1l those in favor sav 'aye*v opposed *n@'. The

.aves* have it. The âmendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?e'
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Clerk Leonez *No further Amendments.e

Speaker dcpikez ''Third Reading. Read the Bil14 Mr. Elerk.'ê

Elerk Leonez Osenate Bill 717, a Bitl for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.:'

Speaker Mcpikel eRepresentative Keane.o

Keanez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The basic Bill removes the

requirement that teaching performed as a condition of

accepting a teacher training scholarship, must be at a

public scbool. The basic Bi11 allows teaching at a private

school also satisf? that requirement and you heard the

Amendment that has Just been put on. Ites a consumer

Amendment for :080. Be happ? to answer any question. I

woutd ask for favorabte Roll Ca11.O

Speaker dcpikez Nooes anvone stand in opposition to the 8ill?

Representative Satterthwaîte-r'

Satterthwaitel ''dr. Speaker and Members of the Housev I rise in

opposition to the main portion of this Bi11. khen the

teacher training scholarships were established it was to be

a benefit to the publîc schools and to the State of

lllinois, that we would have teachers approprîately trained

to teach in those public schools. B? adopting this Bill,

we are diluting the impact that we will have b? the funds

tbat go into these training programs. And for that reason,

I would seriously oblect to having this Bîlt passed. The

Amendment that just weot on is probably some help in

adlusting the impact of 1080, but that does not erase the

impact that the main Bill itself will have. And I think

tbat we will be in... we will find that we will not have

substantial numbers of teachers going into our public

schools. if we adopt this Bill.R

Speaker Mcpikez OThe question isv eshall this Bill pass?? A1l

those in favor signify bv voting eayeê, opposed vote 'no'.

Representative ... Representative Cowlishawv to explain her
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vote./

Cowlishaw: Rdr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Just for your infermation. I want you to know that this

BiI1 is opposed. That it ls not favored bv the IEA, the

IFT, the Illinois Principal's Association, the Illinois PTA

and the Illinois Association of School Boards. I have

rarely seen a1l tbose people together on one issua. Their

together on this one, it's a bad Bille''

Speaker dcpike: ORepresentative Keane, to explain your vote.n

Keanel OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I was boping to closee''

Speaker Mcpikez OHell, excuse me4 Sir. Me have for the last two

hours, we have Just presented the 3il1 and had somebne

speak in oppositîon. So explain your vote. Proceed.o

Keanez >If you are against pubtic... or private schools in the

city... in the state of Itlinois. if you want to treat

private elementarv and secondary education as second class

citizens; if you want to denv that the people who send

their children to the private schools, the elementarv and

secondary schoots, in the State of Illinois don*t pay taxes

and are not entitled. the teachers are not entitled to be

assisted in, and have the same benefîts that tbose who go

in and teach in public schooàs have. then #ou vote eno* on

thls Bil1. If you want... you feel that the people who

send their kids to public... to private school, you feel

that the people who support public school. witbout using

those facllities are entîtled to go and receive one of

these public... these teacher education scholarships, then

#ou should vote 'aye* on tbis Bil1.R

Speaker Mcpikez OHave al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? T6e

Clerk witl take the record. 0n this Bikl. there*s 6:

*aves', #7 ênose. voting 'presente. Senate Bill 7174

having receîved the Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 897, Representative Hhite.
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Read the Bitlv Mr. Cterk.''

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 8974 a Bill for an Act to amend *be

School Code. Third Reading pf the Bill.''

speaker Mcpiket oMr. Eterk, have vou read tbe 81117

Representative Hbite.e'

Hbite: >Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the House, I*d

like to have leave to take this Bill back to Second Readinq

for purpose of an Amendment.'?

Speaker Mcpikez eeGentleman asks leave to return the Bi1l to

Second Reading. Hearing no objections, leave is granted.

Bill is on Second Reading. qr. clerk.':

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment /314 offered by Representative

White.e.

Speaker Kcpike: e'Representative Hbite.o

Whîtez RMr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev Amendment

t deletes llnes 2% and 30 and on lines 29 and 30 takes

out the effective date. move for its passageeo

Speaker Mcpikez *Is there anv discussion? Representative

Hoffmanl''

Hoffmanl e#I*m sorrk. I did not understand the Gentleman. He was

not his usually lucid self.n

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Hhite, could vou explaîn the

Amendment again7o

Whiter OAII the Amendment does. deletes lines 29 and 3: and

it... the effects of ît deletes tbe immediate effective

date of the Bil1.ê#

Hoffman: *So you*ve removed the effective date which would

probablv send into a Conference Eommittee or something?

Whltez HThat is correct.''

Hoffmanz ''I got it. okaye''

Speaker Mcpikez Oouestion is, 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?'

All those in favor signlfy by saying *ayeev opposed 'no*.

The eayes* have it@ and the Amendmentes adopted. Further
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Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpikez lThird Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez osenate Bill 8974 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Readîng of the Bî1l.e

Speaker ncpikez oRepresentative Wbite.o

khite: lMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. Senate

Bilt 897, in... amended form, specifies that the Itlinois

High Schoot Associationes annual report to the Statz Board

of Education must be done in writing. That is the 3il1.e:

Speaker Hcpike: Oooes anyone stand in opposition to the 311:7

Representative Whitees Bill. Representative Black stands

in opposition to Representative Mbite*s Bi11.R

Blackz e'Not necessarilv in oppositionv Mr. Speaker. Just a

questionm if you could Just nod your head. because ites

growing lake in tbe Session, Representative. Do you have

any plans to use this as a vehicle for no pass/no play?':

Speaker Mcpiker ORepresentative White7''

Blackz lThank vou.'l

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative BrunsvoTd.''

Brunsvold: 01 was... I appreciate Representative Black's

questionv because the Senate Sponsors of this Bill are

Marovitz, Toplnka and Schafferv are the three Senators who

are involved in the no pass/no play thing with the IHSA.

So4 1, with Representative Whitees shaking of his head that

this is not going to be no pass/no play a1l over again.o

Speaker Mcplkez ORepresentative Shite.''

Whitez e#Representative Bruosvoldv you know that I am opposed to

no pass/no plav. so would not be a part of that.u

Speaker Mcpike: WDoes anyone stand in opposition to this Bill?

Representative dulcahey, in opposition to the Bill.ê'

Mulcaheyz Olust to point out that I am in favor of no pass/no

plavv so look eutv Jesse.e
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Speaker dcpikez Gouestion is, *Sha11 this iilt pass?e Al1 those

in favor signif: b? veting *ayee, opposed vote eno*. Have

a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Elerk uill take the

record. Have a11 voted? Clerk will take the record. On

tbis Bill there are t1t 'aves', 'nof, t voting epresent#.

Senate Bitl 897. having received a Constitutional Maiorit?,

is hereby declared passed. Page seven or the Calendar,

Senate 8ilI 10254 Representative RcNamara. Read tbe Bill,

:r. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill :025, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.D

Speaker dcpikez lRepresentative hqcNamarael

McNamara: Nlnquiry of the Clerk as to what Amendments are on the

BilI.R

Speaker Mcpiker RMr. Cterkm what Amendments have been adoptedzu

Clerk Leonez ''Amendment #t is adopted on the Bill. Amendmant fé2

was withdrawn previouslv. Next Amendment is filed as

Amendment #3.0

McNamaraz OI*d like to bring this back to Second Reading for

purpose of an Amendment.e

Speaker Mcpikel RGentleman asks leave to return it to Second

Reading for purpose of amendment. No oblections, leave is

granted. Second Reading.n

Clerk Leonel ''Amendment f)34 offered bv Representative McNamara.'ê

McNamaraz eYes, I will withdraw Amendment 83.*

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative McNayara.e

Mcqamaral 01 with... Amendment 53 is right now on the Bitl, is

that correct? Then I move to tableu el

Speaker dcpikez oNo.*

McNamaraz ''It is not. Hithdraw Amendment 13.*

Speaker Mcpikez /Mr. Clerkv Mr. Elerk, Mr. clerkv where is

Amendment fJ3?R

Clerk Leonez ''Amendment #3 has Just been Withdrawn by
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Representative McNamaraeee

Speaker Mcpikez OAmendment ##.>

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment tzk. by l4cNamarae''

McNamara: RAmendment ## technicall? corrects the Bill as was

pointed out bv Representative Mccracken the other day, and

it returns the Bilt to a correct state.'ê

Speaker Xcpike: Oouestion isv 'Shall Amendment f3# be adopted?*

Al1 those in favor signify by saving eaye*, opposed 'no@.

The 'ayes* have it. The Amendmentês adopted. Further

âmendments?o

Elerk Leonel ''N/ further Amendmentslo

Speaker 8cpike: RThird Readîng. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.u

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bl1l 1025, a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l./

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative McNamarao:'

dcNamara: eThank vouv @r. Speaker. This amends the Crimlnal Code

and provides tbat a Class I felony when a person commits

the offense of aggravated battery of a child within a three

vear period following the finding of guitt for the same

offense. l urge for its adoption.o

Speaker Mcpikez *Is tbere an# discussion? There being nonev the

question is4 #Sha11 thls Bill pass?e Atl those in favor

signif? by voting *aye'. opposed vote *no/. Have a1I

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the

record. 0n this Bi1l4 there*s l07 *ayes', no 'nays', 5

voting *presente. Senate 3ill 1025* having received the

Constitutionat 8ajoritv, is herebv declared passed. And on

tbe Education Special Callm we skipped over the House Joint

Resolutions. So# we:ll return there to House Joint

Resolution 96. Representative Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz RThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Joînt Resolution 96n requests that the State

Board of Education, in cooperation with other agencies and
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owners of private schools. representative bonding

companiesv any otber appropriate people, take a look at the

problem of bonding that these private schools are receiving

and report their findings to the General Assemblv.o

Speaker Mcpikez OExcuse me4 Representative Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz lYes. Yes. Siroo

Speaker Hcpikez *Is this a Motion to discharqe Committee?/

Hoffman: eWhatever it needs to be.e

Speaker Mcpikez OAlrigbt. If yougll Just hold on a second until

the Elerk finds the Joint Resolution. Representative

Hoffman. is in the Elementary and Secondar? Education

Committee. So the Motîon to discharge *..*

Hoffmanz RI move to dlscharge the Elementary and Secondary

Educatlon Committee from further consideration and ask

Immediate considerationoH

Speaker Mcpikez HThe Gentleman moves to discharge Committee for

House Joint Resolution 96 for immediate consideration. And

on the Gentleman's Motionv Representative Braun.o

Braun: lTbank vouv dr. Speakerv a question of the Gponsor.

Representative Hoffman?H

Hoffman: eYes. Ma:am-o

Braunz lThis Resolution ... 1 haven*t seen an actual copy of the

Resolutkon. Mas it considered in Committee at allm or was

it Just recently filed?n

Heffmanz ê'Nov was filed after the Committee deadline. I

cleared it with the Chaîrman and Minority spokesman of the

Committee and itfs not a particularly significant endeavor

on my part./

Braun: #'After the deadline. Thank vou. Thank you, Sir.o

Speaker Mcpikez *Is there any discussion? ooes the Gentleman

have leave to use the Attendance Roll Call? Leave is

granted. Tbe Attendance Roll Call will be used. ând the

Elementar? and Secondarv committee is discharged. Read the
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Resolution, 8r. Clerkee

Clerk Leone: lHouse Joint Resolution 96 deals with Educationeo

Speaker .@cpikez HRepresentative Hoffman.''

Hoffmanl RThank you. Mr. Speaker. I appreciate the >.. going

through the procedures necessar? to consider the Resolution

which I have already explainad. And I would move ror the

adaption of House Joint Resolution 98.*

Speaker TNcpikez lAny discussion? The question is, 'Shall House

Joint Resolution 96 be adopted?e A11 those in favor

signify bv saving 'ave*, opposed 'no'. The eayes' have it.

The Resolution is adopted. Special Call, Government

Administration. Page # or the Calendar, Senate Bill 28.

Read the Billp Rr. Elerk.R

Cterk Leonez esenate Bill 28v a Bill for an Act to amend tbe fode

of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Rccrackeno/

Mccrackenz ''Thank vou, Nr. Speaker. Therees an Amendment f;9

which is an agreed Amendment. I*d ask leave to take this

back to Second Reading.o

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman asks leave to return Senate Bill

28 to Second Reading. Is there any oblection? Hearing

none, teave is granted. Tbe Bill's on Second Readîng. Mr.

ClerkeN

Clerk Leonez oFloor Amendment #94 offered bv Representatives

Hccracken and O'Connell.o

Speaker llcplke: ORepresentative Mcfracken.''

Mccrackenz OThis eliminates language in Amendment #2 that would

have caused some technical problems as written. Number

nsine deletes the rererence to a demand ror trial, thereby

implementing a flat 90 day Limit on detention. at the

expiration of which the defendant must be admitted to bail.

I move its adoption.e

Speaker Mcpikez OTbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of
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anyone rise in opposition?Does

Representative Cullerton?e

Eullerton: '#lust a quick questîon of the Sponsor. First of a1t

of the Elerk, is Amendment #8 on the Bil1?*

Clerk Leonez lAmendment #8 has been withdrawn.e

Cullerton: Ookay, Now Representative Mccracken then, mv onlv

question then is when does the 90 davs start; Does there

have to be a written demand?e

Mccracken:) eNo. There is ne demand requirement.o

Eullertonz OThere*s no demand requirement.n

McErackenc *It starts at detentionoo

Eullertonz O90 days at detention. okayv thank vou. Thank youeo

Speaker llcpikez OThe question is, 'Shall Amendment 59 be

adopted?e A1l those in favor sav eaye*, opposed enoe. The

*alzese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Mcpikez lThird Reading. Read the Bà11. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leooez ''Senate Bill 28@ a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Code of Crlminal Procedure. Third Reading of the

Biï1.R

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Nccracken.o

Mccracken: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. This implemented ...*#

Speaker dcpikez lRepresentative Braun, for What reason do vou

riseze

Braunz wt@r. Speaker, if this Bill is Just amended. then under the

rules it canet be considered immediately if there is an

oblection to it. Right?o

Speaker Mcpikel HRepresentative Braun. you are correct. The

Gentleman asks leave to hear the Bill en Third Reading at

this time. goes the Gentleman have leave? Representative

Mccracken.':

Mccracken: *1 move to ... for immediate consideration on Third
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Readîngoe

Speaker Mcpikel lThe Gentleman moves to waive the appropriate

rule so that the Bill can be heard at this time. The

Motion wl1l require 71 votes. Representative Braun in

opposition to the Rotion.e

Braunz Nspeaker. tbis is, vou knowv we had a Iot of discussion

about the worst Bitl of the Session. This really is the

worst Bill of the Sesslon. And, wait. wait, wakt,

Mccracken, I am entltled to make my peint. The point is

* * e

Speaker Mcpike: oRepresentative Braunv you have the floor,

proceed./

Braun: MThank vou. This really is the worst Bill of the Session.

It allows people to get put in Jailv without being charged

witb a crime, and I Just think it*s really a bad Bill.

think anybody who takes a look at thism and who cares about

the Constitutionv and cares about libertvv and cares about

not being Just hauled ofr bv the police. for no reason,

ought to vote to have us look at this Bi11 later. think

this Bitl need not be considered immediately, and I urge

your opposition to tbis Motion.e

Speaker dcpikez OThe question is4 'Shall the Gentleman's Motion

pass?: A1l those in favor signif? b? voting *ayeê, opposed

vote *no*. Representatîve O'Connell to explain his vote.

Representative O*connell to explain his vote.

Representative Ofconnell did you ...e#

O'Connellz lMr. Speaker. Thank you. Rr. Speaker. This was a

sublect of a referendum. The people of Illinois have

already spoken reqarding bail revocation. This îs sîmply a

Bill to implement the Constitutional Amendment. It isv for

the most part, an agreed 31:1 with the various Bar

Associations. It*s a well thought out Bill, and I would

encourage its immediate consideration.o
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Speaker Mcpikez OHave a11 voted? Have a1t voted who wish?

Representative Silliams to explain his vote.o

Williamsz ''Okav. I#d like ... as the Representative Braun has

alread: statedv this Bill has such serious implications,

and. l mean. we:ll talk about the Bill. but on the Motion,

we need to ... we*re putting on amendments. weere doing

thîngs. 1 Just feel tbat we reallv have to be considerate,

because thîs Bill has the effect of allowing you to

basicallv Jail people without any triat. without anv proof

that this person is golng to harm anvone. They even have

community standards in tbere. Hhen we get to thls Bill.

as a wbole, I sa# that we reallv must consider what we are

about to do. He are about to put us in the ptace where we

will be like South Africa. or ue*ll be like a 1ot of the

other countries througbout this world. wbo will basically

take people for political reasons and other reasons, deny

them their freedomv denv them tbeir rigbt to any form of

due process and Justice. Just for the right so that a few

of usv to prevent a few people who migbt get out into the
0

s?stem and might harm someone. But the thought is, if.one

small person must face this giant systemm this system that

we bave in the criminal justice system here. It*s better

to have one criminal freem than te have a system that colls

over everybody. urge that we defeat ... I mean that we

defeat this Motion, and that we move onv and leave this

Bill here.''

Speaker Mcpikez lHave all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk *i11 take the record. On this Motion thera are 80

'ayesep 30 'nos*, and the Rotion carries. Representative

Braun. for what reason do ?ou risezf'

Braunz uI would like a verification.n

Speaker Rcpikez RThe Ladv asks for a verification.

Representative Braunv vour request is untimelv. The Motion
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carried, and the Board has been dumped. Representative

Braun.te

Braunz OThank #ou. 8r. Speaker. I don't normallv ask for

verifications. This is a ver? serious matter. and mv light

was on ... mv light was on ...::

Speaker Hcpike: ''Represenkative Braun, it îs very difficult to

verify the Board. There is nothing on the Board.R

Braunz e'But m? ligbt was on to make the request for the

verificatlon before the Board got dumped. Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Mcpike: Nkellv I#m sorrvv Representative Braun. It was

untkmelk. And l said the Kotion was carried.o

Braunz HMell, Nr. Speaker. I would request then, that the vote be

retabulated, because I think that gîven the fact that this

is the dinner hourv there are a 1ot of people who are not

here. and people are votîng other people*s switches.o

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Braunv tbe Motion had 80 votesv

now ... alright. Representative Braun, I*m sorry but tbe

request is net timely. Mr. Elerkv read the Bi11.>

Clerk Leone: œsenate Bill 284 a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.N

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative dccracken.?

dccrackenz ''Thank voum Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 28 puts into

statutor? effect the Constitutional Amendment adopted at

the last General Election. It allows pre-trial detention

of persons charged with non-probational felenies. If the

court finds after a hearing, that the defendants released

on bail would pose a real and present tbreat to the

phvsical safety of anv person. The defendant must be tried

within 9: days of the detention order. If not, he must be

admltted to bail. This also provides for the discover? of

statements to be used by the state in its presentation of

the hearing. on uhether the defendant poses a

dangerousness, under this 8i1l. also requires the state
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to reimburse the counties for time spent in jail at the

rate of $50 per da# for everv person so detainedv and I ...

this bas been the sublect of not onlv lengthv Committee

hearingsv but also lengthy negotiations throughout this

Session. The amendment which was Just put on@ was an

amendment which did not ... or deleted the requirement that

a demand for triat be instituted in order to start tbe 90

davs runnîng. That was at the request of the Ehicago dar

Association. It means that the defendant must be admitted

to bail within 90 daysv and a ... A similar law has been

upheld bv the United States Supreme Court as being

Constitutional, and I move its passageo/

Speaker Mcpikez oTbe Gentleman moves for passage of Senate Bill

28. And on that. Representative Brauneo

Braun: ''Tbank youv Mr. Gpeaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. You knowv sometimesv I reatl? find myself getting

kind of frustrated standinq up talking about protecting

liberties that apparentlv people don't reallv care a whole

tot about. It is a fact the Supreme Court has ruled in

tbis area. Yhis Bill, bowever, is broader than what the

Supreme Court ruled. But the real issue, Ladies and

Gentlemenv that vou ought to considerm reall? is a

practical one. I mentioned in Eommittee when thls Bill

came up. Really for us, and when I mean usm mean the

Black Legislators Nerev tbîs Bill is not a whole big deal.

ehy is tbat? Because we have been preventively detained in

our communities for a Iong time. In our comaunities when 1

was grouing up4 4he police woukd pick you up, haul you off

to Jail, you*d be lost for a few days, your parents or

relatives would call around, maybe call your Ward

Committeeman to find out what precînct vou were being held

in4 and maybev possibly arter three or four daks they would

discover your whereabouts. So it*s standard operating
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procedure, or at least it was at one time, to have

preventive detention apptied to us in our communities. So

tbe only issue now, is whether or not you want to bave that

same treatment for #ou in your communities. khether or

not. in Dupage, in Hill, in Kane. in Sangamon. and a1l

tbese other counties in the State, vou want to open

vourself up to have tbe police pick vou up because of your

reputation in the communitv, which is what this 3ill says.

Your reputation in the community is such to suggestv that

you mîqht be a danger to the communitk. Nhat does that

mean? Does that mean that you are the wronq political

party? Does that mean you.re the wrong heightm weight,

aspect. or Just people don't like you in the neighborhood?

What does that mean? I say to vou. that the standards in

this Bill are no standards. And what we are doingv is

putting our legistative sanction on a police state. Now,

if you want to go abead and do that, I am sa#ing to you

tbat the impact witl be on #ou a lot more certainlyv than

will be on me4 because we have been through already.

I4m Just saying, down the roadm Ladies and Gentlemenv for

those of vou who haven't had to suffer that kind of

indignitv, you are going to be very, very sorry for this

vote.n

Speaker dcpikez OThe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?e Al1

those in favor, signifv by voting 'avee, opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Hilliamsv to explain his voteoe

Williams: OAs I stated. Wbat we have here, especiallv one aspect

of tbe Bill. calls for the creation of a community

standard. Now, when you go in, and you stand before tbe

Judge. and the judge can't find the particular person whom

you have given a threat tov he can always bave the abilit?

to say vou#re a threat to the communitv. Anybody who does

anythlng under anv sort of situationv can be called a
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threat to his communitv. Basically. what it says isv

dependinq upon the Judge. if be wants to lock you up

without bailv he can. And the whole thouqht of our

Constitutîon of this State, and this Nation, is that a

person shall bave the right to bail. And we are going

to change these basic tenets of the Constitution, thates

what we are talking about. I donet care wbat the Supreme

Eourt 6as supposedl? said, the? can be wrong too. This is

the start of what we see going on all around this world.

This is the start here ln America ... This is the start of

here in America, of the creation of a police state. People

will be taken off the street, locked upv put in some false

situation, going to sav thev are a threatv and tben when it

becomes vour cbildren that are locked up and you can't find

tbemv and you can*t get them outv even though the? have

given no harm to any specific persenv vou will begin to

reel the threat of this. I believe that this is going to

be the most dangerous thing that has ever happened to my

communit?v and I believe that it is going to be Just tbe

same danger for Mours. I urge a enoe vote. Please

reconsider wbat you are about to do bere today.e

Speaker Mcpikel 4'Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this 3111 there are 3%

*ayese, 32 'nos', 3 voting 'present*. This Bî1l having

received the Constitutional ... Senate Bill 284 havin:

received the Constitutional Nalorityv is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 7Tv Representative Cullerton. Read

the Bill, Kr. Clerk.'?

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 77# a Bî11 for an Act in relationship

to the towing and removal of nuisance vehicles. Third

Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpikez *Representative Cullerton.''

Euttertonl 'u*d like to take the Bill back to Second Reading for
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an Amendmentlo

Speaker Mcpike: lTbe Gentleman asks leave to return to Second

Readlnq for purposes of an Amendment. No oblection, leave

will be qranted. The Bill*s on Second Readingoo

Clerk Leonez nFloor Amendment fJ5, Representative Cullertonoe

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz OYes, thank you. Mr. Speaker. Amendment #5 would

return the Bi1I to its original ferm in the Senate with the

exception of providing for a ... or removîng the immediate

effective date. I*m sorryv it adds a January L, :988

effective date.e

Zpeaker Mcpikez oThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 115. Is tbere any discussion? The question is,

#shall the Amendment be adopted?* Al1 those in favor say

*aye*m opposed *noe. The *ayes* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Furtber Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leonez *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpike: OThird Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e'

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 77, a Bi11 for an Act in relationship

to the towing and removat of nuisance vehicles. Third

Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Mcpikez >Representative Cullertonon

Eullertonz oRight. So Amendment 91 has been removed from the

Bitl. So, a1l we have left then, is the senate Bill

Currently, municipalities and counties declare inoperable

motor vehicles to be a nuisance and they lev? fines for the

failure of someone to obey a notice that it be disposed.

This Bill would simpt? authorize municipalities and

counties to ...#R

Speaker me, Representative Cullerton.

Representative McEracken, foc what reason do kou rise?e:

Mccrackenl Rl*ve had my ligbt on, speaker. I oblect to immediate

consideration of this Bi11.*

Mcpikez ''Excuse
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Speaker qcpikel nRepresentative KcEracken the ... I think it's

not really timelv. The Gentleman is halfwav through his

presentation of the Bi11.''

Mccrackenz O8v light uas on the entire time. And he's never

asked leave to hear it immediatelyep

Speaker Mcpikez NRepresentative Mccracken, do you persist?

Representatlve Cullerton asks leave to have the 8î11 heard

on Third Reading at this time. Are there anM objections?

Representative Mccrackenv vour light is onoo

Mccrackenz e#I objectoe

Speaker Mcpikez DThe Gentleman oblects. Representative

Cullerton. do you so move n/w? Representative Cullerton.

Represéitative Cullerton-/

Cullerton: RTake it out of the record.e'

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Gentleman takes the Bill out of the record.

Senate Blll 1t54 Representative Homer. Read the Bill. #r.

Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 115. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bilte''

Speaker Mcpikez uRepresentative Homerle

Homer: ''Thank voum Mr. Speaker. The original Bill would provide

that the value of propertv is an element of the offense of

tbeft. It also requires that the inditement or information

state the prior conviction to give notice to the derendant

of the State:s intent to charge a felony. Prohibits

disclosure of prior convictions to the jury except as

otherwlse provided. The Billv also, expands the offense of

sexual relations with families to include anv sexual

conduct in addition to sexual penetration. Amendment J3

would have the affect of utilizing the victim*s status as

over 60 Mears of age or phvsically handicapped, to enhance

the offense of assault to aggravated assaultv the offense

of crisinal sexual assault to aggravated criminal sexual
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assault. Enhance robbery to a Class 1 felony to be

included in the ractors in agqravation foc sentencing. And

the Amendment also modified tbe definition of a physically

handicapped person and made it applicable for al1 these

purposes. 1ed answer an? questions and move for the

adoption.e

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Countryman, in opposition.o

Countryman: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield?''

Speaker Mcpikez eHe will.''

Countrymanz RRepresentative Homer, are ue dealing on the

Amendment or the Bi1l?R

Speaker Hcplke: '?T6is is the Biltv Siro*

Homerl NThe... the Bil1.*

Countrymanz OThis is tbe Bl11. You said that by Amendment we

incorporated a provision that makes sexual conduct with

another person the same as sexualm well the o1d rape crimem

is that right?o

Homerl OThat was Amendment f#2. What it onl? deals with is the

offense of sexual rekations within families. Under current

law, a person commits that offense when he commits an act

of sexual penetration with a relative. This would include

acts of sexual conduct as well.u

Countryman: OMell, so fondling becomes the same as sexual

intercourse, is that right?o

Homer: OFor the purpose of that particular section when the

fondling is done with the intent to arouse the sexual

desires of the perpetrator or the victim or both.n

Countrkmanz pHell, what*s the rationale for tbat7e

Homerz pWell the Amendment was brought to me by the Illinois

Coalitlon Against Domestic... Against Sexual Assautt. And

there was a recent *.. apparentlv there was a recent

situation, a publicized case where a family membec had

sexual.o. engaged in sexual conduct witb an infant child
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or a minor child in the family and the offense was not

applicable because there was not actuat sexual

penetration.o

Countrymanz /1 thought before it was a Class # felony. Now

you#re going to make a Class Is that right?'.

Homer: ''Make it a Class 3 felonyeo

Countrymanl 'ADidn*t We bave a Bill tbat came out of the Judiciary

11 Committee that made it all a Class 2 felony?o

Homerz eFor what offense?p

Eountrymanz OEither sexual penetration or sexual conduct of a

famil? member.''

Speaker Rcpike: NRepresentative Countr?manv could you address tbe

Bill?*

Homerl NNot that I*m aware of. Staff nor I can recall that but I

don.t know.o

Countrymanz lNellv thank you, dr. Speaker. I guess I*m concerned

with this Amendment and Iem concerned with the fact that

it*s been amended at this point on the floor. And I don*t

tbink the two equate themselves. I think there:s a big

distinction between sexual intercourse and sexual conduct.

And for that reason, I urge Nembers to vote against this

Bil1.W

Speaker Mcpîke: eThe question is, *shall Senate Bill tl5 pass?'

A1l those în favor signify bv voting 'ave', opposed vote

eno*. Have all voted? Have atl voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill. there are 88 *aves#,

:8 enos*, 5 voting 'presente. Senate Bill 1t5, having

received a Constitutional Majorityv is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bîll :20, Representative Dale#. Read tbe

Bill, dr. Clerk.œ

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 120...*:

Speaker Hcpikez Oout of the record. Take the Bill out of the

recordv Mr. Clerk. Senate Bill 126. Representative
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Cullerton. It.s page of the Calendar. Read the Bill.

8r. Clerk.o

Clerk teonel esenate 3i1l 1264 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Unirorm Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bi11.':

Speaker dcpikez DRepresentative Cullerton.o

Cullertonl oWe need a Bill ... to put an Amendment on and I.d

like to take ît back to Second Reading.''

Speaker Mcpike: RThe Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill to

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment. Hearing no

oblection leave is granted. Tbe Blll's on Second Reading.

Mr. Clerkon

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 96 is being offered b?

Representative Cullertono''

Cullerten: Rkithdraw 96. Wlthdraw kt6.%'

Speaker Bcpike: oWithdrawn.o

Elerk Leone: OFloor Amendment i)1# offered by Cullerton.''

Speaker Mcpikel uRepresentative Cullerton.e'

Cullerton: e'Yes, thank vouv Mr. speaker. This is in response to

Representative Petka#s correct interpretation of the Bill

as it was originallv drafted. This is needed to make it...

to fulfill that pledge to him. It provides that persons

committed to imprisonment as a condition or probation or a

condition of dfscharge, shall not be committed to the

Department of Correctionsv unless and except when theveve

been committed b: an order of the court pursuant to

residentîal burglary. Sov I move for the adoption of the

Amendment.e.

Speaker Mcpikez *T6e question is4 4shall Amendment ïJ7 be

adopted?t All those in favor say *ayee. opposed enoe. The

*a?es' have it* The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez e'No furtber Amendnents.''

Speaker Mcpikez HThird Reading. The Gentleman asks Ieave to have
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the Bilt heard on Third Reading at this time. Are there

an? obJections? Hearing none. leave is granted. Read the

Bill, Mr* Clerkl''

Clerk Leone: Nsenate Bill 1284 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Unified Code of Corrections. Thîrd Reading

of the Bi1ï.>

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Cullertono''

Cullerton: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The Bill as now amended, it would allow for a

Judge to utitize tbis option in sentencing for a

residential burglary uhen the offender has had no previous

mlsdemeanor or felon? convictions and if the offense ... în

committing the offense of residential burglaryv no one was

home at the time, no one was occupving the home at the time

of the burglary. Under those circumstances, the Judge

could seotence someone to six montbs in either the county

Jail or the state penitentiar: and tbat person would have

to serve an additional year and a half of probation when

tbe? got out. The Bill is supported bv the State#s

Attorney of Cook County. Itês supported in addition, of

course, by the Senate Sponsor. Senator Hawkinson. It's

also been supported by a number of other State*s Attorne#s

throughout the State, includinq the State*s Attocnev of

Bureau Countv. I#d be happ? to answer an# questions. I*d

appreciate your favorable support.e

Speaker Mcpike: ODoes an#one rise in opposition to tbe Bill? The

Gentleman from Ni1l4 Representative Petkalo

Petkaz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Members or the House. Excuse me.

Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor vield?u

Speaker Mcpikez OYes he will.e

Petkal ê'Representative, is this crime now a felony. or is now a

misdemeanor?/

Cullertonl ONo, the crime would stilk be a Class l felonv.W
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Petkaz ounder current Illioois lawv is it not a fact that a

person who is convicted of a felony must spend time in the

Department of Corrections unless he is given probation? In

other wordsv if the sentence is for more than one year, he

has to go to prison. Is that correct?o

Cullertonz OThat*s correct./

Petkaz t'And if ites for less tban a year, ites considered a

misdemeanor.u

Cullerton: e.Yes.ê'

Petkaz lHhat tvpe of an offense is this?e'

Cullertonl lWelt this is the one exception to that rule that you

Just stated. We#re recognizîng the fact that in certain

rare circumstancesv that being the ones I've outlined, that

the option that a person be sentenced to six aonths in

Jail, either in the state or the countv prison. It could

have been the state penitentiarv but Representative

Countrvman asked for the option that it be in the County,

and I agreed and put that Amendment on.o

Petkaz ''Under law before the Uniried Code of ...*

Speaker Mcpike: OExcuse me, Representative Petkav if ?ou cise in

oppositlon to the 8i1l, would you address vourself to the

3il1?R

Petka: t'Yes, I will. Thank vou.o

Speaker Mcpikez Wproceedwe

Petkaz *Mr. Speaker, under the o1d code berore the Unifled Code

of Corrections, we had an offense that was referred to as

an inditable misdemeanor. Tbat was an orfense in which the

prosecution had tbe option of inditing a person for either

a felon? or a misdemeanor. One of the purposes of the

Unified Code of Corrections was to take away that option

and simply to have felonies or misdemeanors but not both.

What this Bill doesm even thougb it is a very

well-intentioned Bill, is return it to tbe pre 1973 Unified
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Code of Correction and create an orrense which is neither

fish nor fowl. It is neither a felony nor a misdemeanor

because under current 1aw a felony is an offense more than

one vear and a... wbere time is spent in prison more than

one yearv a misdemeanor less than one vear. simply do

not betieve that this is the appropriate time to begin

scrambling tbe eggs in connection with sentencing of

individuals as felons and misdemeanors. There are other

reasons that I woutd be opposed to the Bill, but I choose

not to at this time. I respectfull? though. do oppose this

Bill as it is amended. Thank you.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''The question is@ ezhall this Bi11 pass?* A11

those in favor signify by voting *ayee, opposed vote enof.

Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Bil1v there are 82 *aves*v 29

*nos*, 3 voting 'presentê. Senate Bill 126, having

received a Eonstitutional Malorltv, is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill 690. Representative Piel. Read tNe

Bitlv Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leone: ''On page 3 of the Calendar, Senate Bill 6%Q% a Bil1

for an Act to amend the Land Trust Recordation and Transfer

Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bilt.o

Speaker Ncpikez ORepresentative Pieloo

Pielz OTbank you. qr. Speaker. Senate Bi11 690, as it stands

right now. is for the counties outside Cook Eountv. The

Buz Yourell had problems, he would think with the Bill, the

way it was worded. So basicallv and this was turned

in for the assessor in Champaign County. 8ut basically, it

exempts trust documents which secured debt or other

obligation from the general requirement that a trustee of

the land must record the instrument transrerrîng a

beneficial interest that... to that land trust.

Basically it is supported by the Iltinois State Bar
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Association, the Corporate Fiduciaries and the Ittinois

Bankers Associatîon. It passed out of the Senate 59 to

notbing and out of Committee :6 to nothing. I would be

more than happy to answer any questions.e

speaker Mcpikez '.ooes anvone stand in opposition to the 3ilt?

Representative Dunn, vour light is on. Are ?ou in

opposîtion to the BiII?'.

Dunnz uThe explanation was ... donet know whether I#m in

opposition or not. Tbe explanation was rattled off in a

hurrv. What does tbis Bill do?e'

Pielz lBasicall: what it does, it exempts trust documents which

secure a debt of other obliqations from the general

requirement that tbe trustee of the land trust must record

any instrument transferring to the beneficial interest in

that land trust. It is a situation where is ...e#

Dunnz eIt exempts whov from wbat?o

Pielz HIt exempts trust documents which are securing another debt

or obligatlon. Tn other words, the document is already

being filed and is alreadvv you know, being pledged and

anether transaction from refiling again under the ... it

exempts them from recording any instrument transferring a

beneficial interest in that...e:

Dunnl ê'Don't we have in the Document Disclosure Act a requlrement

that's fairtv neW to disclose interest in land trusts? Is

tbat what we call the green sheet. The Department of

Revenue form. Is that what this is trying to get around?

Around the recording of those documents?'e

Piel: Olohnv I#m sorry. I can*t hearee

Ounnl *Go over this. Give me an example.e

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Dunn, are #ou finished witb your

opposition to this Bill? Nîll ?ou speak to the Bill then,

Sir?l

Dunnl HI:l1 speak to the Bill when I hear He's trying to find
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an answer for me, and ansuer the questionoN

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Piel, can you answer the

Gentleman#s question?e

Piel: oHe wants me to glve an example. I#m sitting herev off the

top of my head, John, I Just can*t think of an example.

You know, sincerely, because 1 donft do the filings. I

mean, I*m not an attorney. I don*t do that type of

filing*o

Dunnz 'eokay. #r. Speakerv I don't know whether this BI11 is good

or bad. It*s tough to tell. So4 do whatever you wantw''

Speaker Mcpikez OThe question isv 'Shall this Bi1l pass?: A1l

those in favor signif? by voting *aveev opposed vote .no'.

Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take tbe record. This Bill has tO6 eayes*, 5 'nos'. #

voting *present.. Senate Bî1l 690v having received a

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bil1 t#*, Representatlve Hicks. Is the Gentleman in the

Ehamber? Representative Pîel. did you want to explain your

vote? The Bill's been declared passed.o

Pielz RMetl, even though it was declared passed, I would tike to

take tbe honor of introducing former Speaker of the eouse,

former Member of the House, Lieutenant Governor George Ryan

over hereoe

Speaker Mcpikez HOn tbe Floor lobbying for an income tax

increase. Representative 3:5 >.. I:m sorry. Senate Bill

3854 Representative Giorgi. Read the Billv Nr. Elerk.o

Elerk Leone: *On page 12 of the Calendar. Senate Bill 385, a Bill

for an Act to amend an Act to revise the taw in

relationship to Clerks of the Court. Third Reading of the

Bilt.e'

Speaker Bcpikez ORepresentative Giorgi.ê'

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker. this is a Bill that reimburses the Circuit

Clerks of several counties ror the services provided to a
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mental institutionarv prison and their environs, and the

average pavment per countv is about $8*000. It also

lndicates in the 1aW that the stipends that we ... that are

enacted for County Treasurers should not be deducted from

their salaries. It reclassifies the counties for future

reference so that it*s easier to determine what size county

and what category it belongs in. And the last thing it

does is it allows Countv Clerks a $2 doltar charge for

vital records, certified copiese for microfilm computer

uses. I urge the support of this Bill.e'

Speaker Bcpikez OIs there any discussion? The question is,

'Shall tbls 3i1k pass?' A1l those in favor signify bv

voting *aye*, opposed vote enoe. Have a11 voted? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk w111 take the record.

Representative Hallock to explain your voteoo

Hallock: tflfd Just like to point out wbat a difference a dav

makesoe

Speaker Mcpike: >0n this Bi11, there are 96 #ayese, 19 enos:.

none voting epresent'. Senate Bill 3854 having received

the Constitutional MaJoritvv is hereby declared passed.

Representative Preston on Senate Bill 525. page 5 of the

Calendar. Read the Bill. Rr. Clerkoo

Clerk Leone: e'Zenate Bill 525+ a Bill for an Act in retationshîp

to tbe creation of Dispute Resolution Funds. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representatîve PrestonlN

Preston: >Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bilt 525 creates the Illinois Not-For-profit

Dispute Resolution Center Act. This provides for creatîon

of Dispute Resolution Funds. It provides criteria for

funding Dispute Resolution Ceqters within Judicial

circuits, in which Dispute Resolution Funds have been

established. The Bill provides for establishment of rules
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for matters relating to the Dispute Resolution Fund and

Dispute Resolution Centers. Provides for confidentialitv

of these Resolution proceedinqs and timitation of civil

liability. Though that was amended b?, I think,

Representative Cullerton's Amendmentm so tbat limiting the

civil liabîlitv has been removed from the 3i1l. The

General Assembly, as a statement of public polic? here,

supports the concept of mediation of dîsputes as a means of

efficientl: reducing the volume of cases in the court

system and creating ... this creates an informal, but yet a

structured process for resolving minor disputes. And Ied

ask for your *ayeê vote./

Speaker Mcpikez OIs there any discussion? The question isv

'Shall this Bill pass?e A1k those in favor signify bv

voting eaye*. opposed vote eno*. Have all voted? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are l09 eayes*, 2 *nos*, none voting

epresent.. Senate Bil1 525, having received a

Constitutional Xalorityv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bi11 569. page 6 of the Calendarm Representative OeEonnell.

Read the Bill, :r. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill 5694 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the 3itt.*

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative O'Connell.'ê

O:connelll HThank voum l4r. Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bi11... Senate Bill 589 ls a product of the

lllinois Coalition Against Sexual Assault. This particular

Bill amends the law which we passed in 1984* which created

the Illinois Criminal Sexual Assault Law. It does several

things. First of a114 it raises the age of consent from 16

years of age to t7 vears of age. It also provides that

there is a fondling... sexual fondling or a person that is

under l7, it becomes a criminal sexual conduct. If the
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child is at least 5 vears younqer than the perpetratorv and

the perpetrator is over the age of 17 and the victim is

under the age of l7, but over the age of 9, then it becomes

aggravated criminal sexual assault. No strike that.

criminal sexual abuse. also includes under the categor?

of aggravated sexual conduct, the fondling of a victimv if

there is this 5 year differential and that the victim is

under 16 years of age. The Bill passed out of the Senate

56 to nothing with t person voting 'present.. As I saidv

this is a product of the lllinois Coalition Against

Criminal Zexual Assault. be bappy to answer anv

questions.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Is there any discussion? Being none, tbe

question is, *Sha11 this Bi11 passz. A1l those in favor

signîfy bv voting :ayeem opposed vote *no*. Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. On this Bi11 there are 91 *aves#, 'nose, 8

voting *present'. Senate Bill 5891 baving received a

Constitutional Maloritk, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill lt3tv Representative Countrvman, page * of the

Calendar. Read the Bill, dr. Clerk.''

Clerk teoner esenate Bill l13tv a 3ill for an Act relating to

certain criminal offenses and fines and costs relating to

criminal offenses. Third Reading of tbe Bi1l.t#

Speaker dcpikez nRepresentative Countrymanlo

Countrvmanz 'êrhank vou, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill amends tbe Unîried Code of Corrections,

the Cannabis Control Act and the Controlled Gubstance Act

and the Narcotlcs Profit Forfeiture Act. It requires the

court to allocate to a singte unit of local governmentv 87

t/2 percent of the fine imposed for seizure of cannabis or

a controlled substancev in the event that that seizure was

made by 1aw enforcement personnel representing a single
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unit of local governmeot. And I move its passage.e

Speaker Mcpikez eFinished? Does anyone stand in opposition to

tbe Bill? Representative Oeconnellee.

o'Connell: *'A question of the Sponsor. Presentlyv the 87 t/2

percent. how much of that goes to tbe county in which the

crime is committed?/

Countrvmanz >It depends oo where ît is, presently. If ites in

the Citv of Chicago, the 87 k/2 percent goes to the Eity.

Elsewhere in the State, it al1 goes to tbe county. And

this would amend it to make it the saae al1 across the

State of lllinoisee

o*connellz l8ut presentlv in Cook Countv, how mucb of the 37 1/2

percent would go to the County of Cook?o

Eountrymanz HIn Cook County, or in Suburban Cook Eountv?'ê

Npeaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Greiman in the Chaic.o

Oeconnellz ''In Cook County. Anvwhere in Cook County. Suburban

. .. letes sa# Suburban Cook Countv.ê:

Eountrymanz 'êstaff advises me doesn't change ankthing in Cook

CountvoO

O.connellz eHell, in the Cit? of Chicago, presentky Cook County

receives a certain amount of moneyon

Eountrymanz Ot2 l/2 percent.o

Oeconnellz ORight. Mr. Speakerf I simpty stand in opposition to

this Bill. lt does take away fundinq that is presentlv

going tov at least tbe Countv of Cook, 12 t/2 percent of

the amount that now would go exclusively to the Cit? of

Cbicago. I respect the Sponsor. I didn.t have an

opportunity to talk about it in Committee. but I do stand

opposed to the Bill. It takes money away from the County

of Cookv that is presently ... that would go there. And

would oppose the Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz nThe question isv 'Shall this Blll pass7* Al1

those in ravor signifv by voting *ayee. those opposed vote
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ênol. Voting is open. Final action. Mr. Leverenz, one

minute to explain vour vote.u

teverenzz ''Thank you. This screws up formulas a1l over the

State, as it deals with both State and county governments.

And lt shouldnet go anywhereel

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Countrymanv to explain vour vote.''

Countrvmanz OThank you, Hr. Speaker. didn#t have an

opportunit? to close and l know we*re moving fast but, this

really corrects a mistake in this legislation that was made

last Mear and it doesn't screw everything up în downstate

Illînoîs, and in fact it clarifies it. And that*s why

weere attempting to do it. And. you know, in fact, it Just

takes out some language in the present 1aw which was never

intended to be therele

speaker Greiman: OHave a1l voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted wbo

wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this question,

there are 51 eayese, 53 *nosev 8 voting *presente. 4nd the

Bill fails. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill tGA. Mr>

Clerkv read the Bî1l.#'

Elerk Leonez Osenate Bilt t&## a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Illinois Export Development Act. Third Reading of the

3i11W'

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Hick ... The Gentleman from

Jefferson. Mr. Hickseo

Hicksz OThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Senate Bill t## requires the reporting of financial

assistance grants from the Illinois Export Development

Authority and also as amended with Amendment çlv it does

not înclude those trade secrets or commercial secrets that

are found to be important to businesses. 1*d ask for its

approval.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Jefferson, Mr. Hicks moves

for the passage of Senate Bl11 1:*. Does anvone stand in
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opposition7' The question is4 *Sha1l this Bill pass?e Al1

those in favor sîgnifv by voting *aye*m those opposed vote

:noe. Votîng is now open and this is final action. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11

voted who wisb? Mr. Clerkf take the record. On this

questionv there are lO7 voting eayee. votîng *noêv

voting *present'. This 8ill, having received a

Constitutional Majority. is hereb? declared passed. Yes,

Mr. Dunn. Kr. Dunn wishes to be shown as #aye' in the

transcript. 4nd Mr. Granberg wishes to be shown thusly

also. On this Order appears Senate Bilt 820. rr. Clerk,

read the 8il1. Is Mr. Saltsman in the Ehamber? Mr.

Saltsman? Alright. 0ut of the record. on this Bill tsic

-  Orderl appears Senate Bl11 1170. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bill.R

Clerk Leonez N0n page 11 of tbe calendarm Senate ;ill tl70, a

Bitl for an Act to amend the Criminal Eode. Second Reading

of the Billeo

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Amendments to this Bi1l?#'

Clerk Leonel ONo Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any ... Third Reading. @r. Clerk,

read the Bill on Third Reading.''

Clerk teone: ''Senate Bill 11704 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Cullertonz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. The Bill does two things.

adds to the briberv section of the Criminal Code. It*s

a Class A misdemeanor for an agent to give money to an

individual enrolled in coltegev and thereafter represent

the athlete in future negotiations for emptovment. when

that person is going to play Witb a professional sports

team. The second part deals with both high school and

college students. Prohibits a person from offering mone?
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with the intent to influence the decision of a school

athlete reqarding whetber or not ... where he or she goes

to a particular school. rhis also îs a Ctass A

misdemeanor. I appreciate vour support.'e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the passage

of Senate Bill 1170. Does anvone stand in opposition? The

Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnsono':

Jobnson: nWe114 lt's rare that Representative Cullerton and

disagree on a matter of criminal Justicev but this is an

area that we do. There's nothing inherently wrong.

There's nothing that's crîminal bv naturev onlv b? statute.

in letting the free enterprise svstem operate. And that's

really a1l this does. And clearly. weed rather have people

not interfering with collene athletes. %ut thates easy for

me to say. I grew up in Champaign-urbana. I had a kind of

a middle class exîstence and if were a good athlete in

collegem wbicb 1 weren*t. I probably wouldnet have been

subject to these sort of things, but there*s a of

people who donet grow up in those sort of circumstances.

maybe don*t have the background or sophistication that some

of us who are more fortunate do and are in situations tike

Rob Hoodson was at Purdue, and others, and simply operate

within the free enterprise system. Nowv I realize tbis

Bill attacks the agents. And E realize that those agents

are ones that cause problems. But kt's one thinq to

condemn themv and perhaps create some kind of a civil cause

of action that may alreadv exist in the common 1aw against

them. and ites another thing to criminalize this activitv

that*s Just basically the free enterprise svstem operating.

know, clearlvv I:m the salmon swimming upstream on thisv

because this uill no doubt pass witb a big big margin. But

I realty think ?ou better took carefully at what you*re

doing. You better look carefult: at maklng a crime out of
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free enterprise, and we better not sit in our middle class

existence and pontificate on situations for people who

don*t have any degree of abilîtyv in some cases, to be as

sopbisticated as we are and less economic reasons to be

similarl: situated.o

Speaker Greimanz ê'The question is, eshall this Bill pass?: All

those in favor signif? by voting 'aye', tbose opposed vote

eno#. Qoting is open for final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On thîs question. there are 69

voting *ayee. *1 #no*v 2 voting epresent*. This Bit14

having received the Constitutional daloritvv is bereby

declared passed. On thîs Order appears Senate Bill lt32.

Or. Clerkm read the Bil1.#e

Clerk OeBrîenz Osenate Bill :1324 a Bitl for an Act to add

sections of the Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading

of the Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv :r. Parkeoo

Parkel eThank veu, Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1132 increases the maximum fine for

felony violations of theft, unlawful use of computer and

deceptive practices to 1t0,000 or twice the value of the

propertv involved in the offense, whatever îs greater.

This. in facte increases tbe fines ror whlte collar crime.

I ask for passage of this Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz '?Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Parke moves for

tbe passage of Senate Bilt 1132. Does anvone stand in

opposition? There being no one, the question is4 eshall

this Bill pass?* All those in favor signify by voting

gake', those opposed *noe. Voting is open. This final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Nr. Clerkv take the record. On

this question. there are 1t0 voting 'aye'm 2 voting #noe. 3
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votinq 'present*. This Bill. having received a

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 1192. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.e

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bill 1192, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Terzich.e'

Terzichr OYes, House Bill 1192 makes a modest adlustment to the

Illinois Safety Responsibilit? lau of the Illinois Vehicle

Code. There hasn't been an# change in the minimum

requirements. And what tbe Bk1l simpl: does. it adds an

additional :5,000 on propertv on the bodil? inlury, $10v000

for two or more pecsons and an additional $5,000 on

propert? damage. This Bilt was passed out of the Committee

without a dissenting vote and also was on the Eonsent

Calendar and I move foc its adoption.''

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman moves for the passage of senate

Bi11 1:92. Does anvone stand in opposition? There being

no one, the question is4 'Sball this Bill pass?f A1t in

favor signifv by voting *aye*. tbose opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish?

Br. Clerk, take the record. 0n this questionv there are

100 ... Mr. Hallock votes eaye*. Mr. Young votes 'ayeê.

On this question. there are 112 voting *aye'. none votîng

*noê. t voting 'present'. This Bill, baving received a

Constitutional Majority. is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 1229. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bittw''

Clerk O*Brienl ''Senate Bill 1229, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Illinois Income Tax Act. Gecond Reading of

the Bill. Amendment ï)1 was adopted in Committee.e?
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Speaker Greimanl NAny qotions with respect to Amandment J1?O

Clerk OeBrienl RNo Motions filed.e:

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there aov Floor Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Churchill.'e

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Lake, Kr. Churchill. Nr.

Churchill. Nr. Cullerton?H

Cullerton: lYes. it's an Agreed Amendment. Iêd be happy to offer

the Amendment. Ites a ...0

Speaker Greimanr Oproceed. Mr. Cullerton. Nith leave of the

House, Nr. Cullerton Will offer the Amendment.'z

Cullertonz e'The ... it *as a request of the Department of

Revenue. They want to provide information to the director

of anv other state agency for an employee of that agency

has failed to file an income tax return or has railed to

pa? the tax penaltv and interest owed. It*s currently done

by rule at the Department for theîr own employees. I would

move for the adoption of Amendment #2.eê

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Eook, l.1r. Cullerton moves

for the adoption of Amendment f?2 to Senate Bil1 1229. Is

there oblection? There being none, the question is* 'Shall

the Amendment be adopted?e Those in favoc eayee, opposed

*noe. In the opinion or the Chair. the eayese have it.

Tbe âmendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''No further âmendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanl WThîrd Reading. With leave of tbe Housa, the

Gentleman wishes to bave the Bill heard at this timev using

the Attendance Roll Call. Leave is granted. Mr. Elerk.

read tbe Bill on Tbird Reading.n

Clerk O'Brîen: 'êsenate Bill 1229. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iàlinois Income Tax Act. Tbird Reading of tbe Bil1.#'

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullerton.e

Cullerton: RYes, as the Bilt stands right now. it has five
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non-controversial Amendments. It provides innocent spouse

relief. It provides for the waiver of estimated tax under

payment penalt? for reasonable cause. and assessment of

interest on erroneous refunds. Amendment :72* we Just

talked about. Also. Amendment #1 requires information ...

requires that inrormation reports to the Illinois

Department of Revenue, include reports to tNe U.S. Treasury

with respect to rovatty payments of $t,000 or more. There

is no opposition to the Bill. Iêd appreciate your

support.''

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 1229. Does an?one stand in oppositlon to tbis Bil1?

There being no one, the question is@ *shall this Bill

pass?e AIl in favor vote 4aye'm those opposed 'noe.

voting ks now open. This is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. On this question. there

are lO3 voting fave', 10 votinq eno*, 2 voting epresent*.

This Bi1l4 having received a Constitutional Naloritym is

hereby declared passed. And on this Order of Business

appears Senate Bill t3l6. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.N

Clerk o*Brienz osenate Bill :3:64 a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Zpeaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Cullerton: e'Okay. this is for the Department of Corrections. The

original Bill deals with the problem in the Department of

... people working in the workshop having a tool that might

be considered to be a weapon. And so4 this Bill, which was

identical to House Bill 2093* Representatkve Hennlund*s: a

person would not be deemed to have committed an offense of

unlawful possession of a weapon if thev were in possession

of this tool while confined to a penat institute and was

with the consent of the Director of the oepartment of
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Corrections. Thates what the original Bi11 was. The

Amendment 92 was Representative Countryman's Amendment.

Rroviding for a fund to receive federal moniesv a special

trust fundf which mav be spent then by the Department.

âmendment #3 was Representative Daleyes, requiring the

Department of Corrections to develop and establish a

Suicide Reduction Program in all institutions. àmendment

#4 empowered the oepartment of Corrections to investigate

alleged misconduct by committed personsv as well as people

out on parolev and empower them to issue subpoenas under

certain circumstances. I move for adoption ... or passage

of Senate Bill 1318.*

Speaker Greiman: lTbe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 13t&. Does anyone stand in opposition? There being

no onem the question ism *Sha1l this Bll1 pass?. All in

favor vote .ave*v those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

This final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have atl voted

uho wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? ;'lr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question, there are *6 voting eaye*. 13

voting *no*v 1 voting *presente. And this Bill, having

received a Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby declaced

passed. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill t154. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.*

Cterk O*Brien: wsenate Bill 115:4 a 3i1l for an Act to impose a

tax on cannabis and controlled substance. Third Reading of

the Billoe

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman ... The Gentleman from

Livinqston, @r. Ewing.''

Ewingl :'Thank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bî11 tL5# creates a new Act. It creates the

Cannabis Controlled Substance Tax Act and it imposes a tax

on dealers of illegal cannabis and controlled substance.
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The tax is levied on dealers of more than 30 grams of

cannabis. or more than 5 grams or 5 dosages or units of

controlled substance. This Bill is tailored after a

Minnesota statute. think it would provide another aethod

for 1aw enforcement to help fight tbe drug traffic in this

State, and would also provide some additional revenue fer

the State of Illinois. And would tRove for its passage./

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Livingston, Mr* Fwing, moves

for the passage of Senate Bill tt51. Does anvone stand in

opposition to this Bill? Mr. Leverenzv the Gentleman from

Cooke''

Leverenz: e:A question of the Sponsor. Sould you pay this

annually?/

Ewing: HNO. If ?ou want, I could get #ou in touch with the

Department and we could set you up directly.e.

Leverenzz Rkould vou repeat that?''

Ewing: ''We could have ... We could have an agent with you all the

time if ?ou pant. Nov you pay whenever vou want to

dealeêl

Leverenzz elThat*s as dumb as a box of rocks.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 *Sha11 this Bill pass?e 41l

those ln favor signify by saving .aye* ... b? voting eaye*.

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open and this is

final action. Have a1l voted who wish? /r. Young, to

explain your vote. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish?o

Youngl eThls ls a tax wlthout a front or back door referendumm''

Speaker Greimanz OHave a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question: there are 87 voting 'aye*, 20

voting 'no', 8 voting 'present'. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority. ls hereby declared

passed. on this Order appears Senate Bill 1376. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.##
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Clerk o'Brienz Osenate 8i11 :376, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminat Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Rock Islandv Kr. Brunsvold.o

Brunsvold: e'Tbank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. I*d like to take this back

to Second Reading for tNe purpose of a hlotionoe

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Brunsvold, uhat is your pleasure? There is

a request for a Fiscal Note being fiked on this Bill.%

Brunsvold: x'1 Would like to take this back to Second for purpose

of a dotion.l

Speaker Greimanz *T6e Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading. Does the

Gentlemen have leave? Mr. Brunsvold moves to return this

Bill to the order of Second Reading. And on that is there

discussion? rbe question ism *Sha1l the Kotion carry?'

âll those in favor signify by saying ... Mr. Mccrackenp do

you wish to speak on this now? Proceed.o

Mccrackenz ''Yesv will the maker yieldze

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he*ll yield for a question.-

Mccrackenl lRepresentative Brunsvold. whates the reason to take

it back? If you take it backv is there some sort of note

been filed on this?o

8runsvold: :#A note has been filed, Representative, on the Bi11.e:

Mccrackenr '.Hh? take it back?R

Brunsvoldz e'Mellv I donet... I have to... going to have to file a

note don*t have a Fiscal Note.'z

dccracken: lYou#re on Third Reading, thev canêt stop it. It's

too late.e:

Brunsvoldl N0ka#.''

Mccracken: OAlright.n

Speaker Greiman: HNr. Brunsvoldv wbat is vour pleasure. Sir?''

Brunsvoldl ''Take it back to Second, Kr. Speakeroe'

Speaker Greiman: OWelt, this takes ... It requires a Motion. So

you bave put that Motion. Al1 those in favor or atlowing
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this 8i11 to return to the order of Second Reading vote

'ave*, those opposed vote *no.. on this issue. there are

93 *aves', 19 'nose. none voting *present'. And the Motion

carries. Mr. Clerk. are there any âmendments? Are there

any Motions, 8r. Clerk?o

Elerk O'Brienz e'No Motions filed.e

Speaker Greimanz eYes, Mr. Brunsvoldoo

Brunsvoldz *1 would move to tabte Amendment #2, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #2. And

on that. is there an# discussion? There being none, the

question is# *shall Amendment f/2 be tabled?' Those in

favor say 'avee, opposed *noe. ln the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayes: have it Those in favor vote eaye:,

those opposed 'no*. Voting is now open. Have a1l voted

wbe wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wlsh? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question, there

are 75 voting #ayee, 3: *nof, 2 *presente. And the Motion

to table carries. An? Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz /No Floor Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Brunsvold. there has been a request for a

Fiscal Note. Mr. Hilliams advised us that he has filed it,

and he withdraws it. So, Third Reading. :r. Elerk. read

tbe Bill on Third ... Yes, Mr. Mccracken?e

dcErackenz eThere was an Amendment #3 filed. It was filed

yesterdav.o

Speaker Greimanz OHith who?l

Mccrackenz RWith the Clerko':

Speaker Grelmanz NYesv you*re correct. We have found Amendment

#3* :r. Clerk, read the Bi11... read the Amendmentlo

Elerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #3, offered bv Representative

Hccracken.o

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman From Dupage. Mr. Mcfracken on

Amendment /3.0
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Mccrackenz HThank you, Rr. Speaker. This Amendment provides for

the forfeiture of assets and profits derived from

obscenitv, and provides for preliminarv inlunctions or

temporary restraining orders to preserve the assets only.

Does not allow for a forfeiture hearing until after a

conviction for the offense of obscenitv. There is no

affirmative defense for the librarians. as there *as în

Amendment S2. And 1 move its adoptioneo

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 43 to Senate Bi11 1376. And on that, Lhe

Gentleman from Rock Island. Mr. Brunsvold.o

Brunsvoldl 11 would ask that we oppose Amendment #3. I iotend to

send this Bilt back to the Senator in basicall: the same

form that he sent it overoe

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Preston.n

Prestonz oThank vou, 8r. Speaker. Would the Gentleman vietd for

a question?o

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he will.O

Preston: NRepresentative, did I hear you sav that there is no

affirmative defense for librarians?':

Nccrackenz OYes.'#

Preston: OGo that under the provisions of this Amendmentv a

librarian or an emplovee of a library who distributes

books, woutd be beld responsible if be or she faited to

have read, for example in the Chicago Public Library, some

3 million votumes, and distributed a book that might be

found to be in violation. Is that correct? Is that

correctm Representative?e

Mccrackenz HThere is ... There is no offense for ... There is no

defense to obscenîtv now. Obscenitv is a crime committed

by distribution for profitv I believe, and l donet think

the libraries would be involved.u

Prestonz WWel1 then how about somebody wbo works in a book store,
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wbo works at Crown Books, for* examplev who sells a book

over the counter to someone, not having read it, because

many of the peopte who work at tbese book stores, Crotts or

Crowns. or other books stores, haven*t read the tens of

thousands of volumes. So the? might be guilty of a crime

with this Amendment being on tbis Bi1l?O

Mccrackenz *No. No. This Amendment does not change the

definition of obscenitvm or the requirements for the

conviction of obscenitv. So4 the answer is no.o

Prestonz ''Hellv whet are the requirements for conviction of

obscenitp? fsnet ... I thought vou Just said that

distribution of a book that might... for profit ...#ê

Mccrackenl eKnowing dissemination of obscene materîal for

profit.o

Preston: ewellv now tbe knowing is the important part. Knowing

that it is obscene. or knoWing that you#re distributing it

for profit?o

Mccrackenl OKnowingly distributing iteo

Prestonz OWe11, tben since we have a 1ot of problems with

defining what is or is not obscene under the provisions of

this âmendment, an emplo?ee of a book store who bas not

read a particular volume out of the tens of thousands of

volumes being sold therem sells that volume for a profit,

could that person be guilty of a crime under the provisions

of this Amendment?''

Mccracken: RNov this Amendment doesn*t change the 1aw in that

regardeo

Speaker Greimanz ''The question is4 *Sha11 the Amendment be

adopted?* A11 those in favor signif? bv saying 'ave*v

opposed 'no*. Alright. A1l those in favor signif? bk

voting 'apee, those opposed vote *no'. Voting now open.

Mr. Dunn, one minute to explain your vote. Mr. Dunn, one

minute to explain your vote. 8r. Dunn? Ms. Pullenp one
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minute to explain vour vote.e

Pullenz Rlt*s interesting that the Librarv Association has

confused this issue. This does not do anvthlng to

librarians. It does do something to .porn peddlers. It

allows the state to seize their profits. Profit is the

biggest incentive for porn peddlersv and thates what tbis

is seekinq to stop. Hhen you are voting fred. on this, vou

are voting to promote pornographv, and youêd better

remember that. It has nothing to do with librariansoe

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Cullerton. one minute to explain vour vote.

Mr. Homer at @r. Cullerton's seatee

Homerl lLet me ... Let me explain m? vote, and I#m sure of the

vote of a lot of others. t4e*re not voting for pornography.

Hhat weere voting for is the Sponsores right to put the

Bill in the form tbat he wishes on Thîrd Reading. And

that4s what Representative Brunsvold's desire is.

supported the Amendment when it Was called previouslv. The

Sponsor has now indicated that he*s concerned about the

ability to pass tbis Bill in that formv so he*s asked to

table that Amendment. And l think in deference to him, we

should accommodate that request.o

Speaker Greimanl Rnr. Clerk, take the record. Nr. Mccracken, one

minute to explain your vote.o

Mccrackenz OYeah, was under the impression that Representative

Brunsvold had agreed to move the Bill with âmendment #2 on

it tonight. This has taken me by surprise. Ifve tried to

ask him from tbis distance what hees doing. You know,

that's fineel

Speaker Greiman: OOn this question, there are :5 voting *aye'm 70

voting :no:, none voting epresent*. And the Amendment

fails. Are there further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz ''NO further Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill on
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Third Readingl'.

Elerk O'Brienl Osenate Bill :3764 a Bi1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the Eriminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.##

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Rock Island. Mr. Brunsvold.e'

Brunsvoldz HThank youv Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ef the

House. Senate Bill 1376 is now in basically the same form

that the Senator sent it over from that Bodv. It simply

amends the offense of criminal sexual assault and the

offense of aggravated criminal sexual abuse, to put in the

provision tbat the accused uas a person that was

responsible for a child#s welfare. And that*s basicallv

what the Bill does.':

Speaker Greiman: MThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 13T&. And is there anvone standing in opposition?

There being no onev the question is, eshall thîs Bill

pass?' All those in favor signify by voting eave*, those

opposed vote #no*. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1t voted who wish? Mr. Parkee one minute to explain your

vote. 0n tbis question, there are 1t3 voting eaye., l

voting *no', 1 voting .present*. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Malority. is bereby declared

passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill 138t. Nr.

Elerkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bill :38:, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Criminal Eode. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Greimanz Olhe Gentleman from Rock Island, Kr. Dedaegber.

Excuse me. Mr. Parke, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?n

Parkel l'Tbank you. l4r. Speaker. I inadvertentlv voted 'yes# on

Senate Bill 1229. I*d like the record to show that I would

have voted *no*.%

Speaker Greiman: lThe transcript Will so reflect. And now Yr.
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Delaegher from Rock Island.o

Oelaegherz eThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe General

Assemblv. I believe with Amendment J1 that oblections to

this Bill have subsided. It passed the Genate 58 to

nothlng. came out of Committee zip. Hbat it

baslcall? does is creates offenses of a false impersonation

ef a peace offec, (sic - offîcerl and aggravated false

impersonation of a peace offer. tsic - officerl I move for

the adoption. I move for passage./

Speaker Greiaanz OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 1381. Does anvone stand in opposition? There being

no one, the question is# *shall tbis Bill pass?' All in

favor signîfy bv voting *aye*v those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is now open and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted

wbo wish? Mr. Clerk. take tbe record. On this questionm

there are 98 ... there are t00 ... Mr. Johnson: to explain

your vote. There are 100 voting *ave*, 8 voting eno*v 6

voting *present'. This Bi1lv having received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is herebv declared passed. Mr.

Shaw. for what purpose do ?ou seek recognition? )1r. Shaw.

Nowv Mr. Johnson. for what purpose do vou seek

recognition'e

Johnsonz ''Yes. could vou show in the record in the Journal that

on Senate 8ill lnot, which was considered this afternoon,

that I was inadvertentl: voted 'ne*. And had that not

happened. I would have voted *yes*, since l*m a Sponsor of

the Bil1.R

Speaker Greimanl 'eThe transcript will so reflect. #r. Wennlund,

for what purpose do you seek recegnition7l

Qennlundz ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Hould the record reflect that

an *aye* vote on Senate Bill 536 ... I was cakled out into

the hallway and m? vote was not voted.'?

June 264 1987
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Speaker Greimanz ''Let the record so reflect. 8r. Ryder? Yr.

Rvder.o

Ryder: t'Thank you, Rr. Speaker. I just simplv wanted to make an

announcement that earlier this ... todav there were a

couple of votes. Senate Bill 536. Senate Bill é#l4 on which

I was incorrectl? voted as voting #noe and I uish to vote

eves: on botb of those, and I ask the transcript to so

recordlt'

Speaker Greimanz eThe transcript will so show. On this Order of

Business appears Senate Bill 138#. Nr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 138*, a 3ill for an Act to authorize

townships to establish Plan Eommissions. Third Reading of

the Bil1.41

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Gentleman from Will, Mr. ?an Duyneon

Van Duynez e'Thank you ... Thank youv Kr. Speaker. This is a part

of Senator Rockes Township Task Force and it does exactlv

as the Clerk has said. allows ... ites a permissive

piece of legislation which allows township to appoint five

member planning commissions and I*d ask your eayef vote.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill :38*. Does anyone stand in opposition? Tbere being

no onem the question is, eshall this Bill pass?e Those in

favor vote 'ayee, those opposed eno*. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Tbis is final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. 0n

this question. there are 105 voting *ave*, # voting *noêv 5

votinq epresent*. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby declared passed. On

this order appears Senate Bill :393. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bill.l

Cterk O'Brien: '.senate Bill 1393, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to Department of State Police. Third
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Reading of tbe Bi11.>

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Macoupin. Mr. Hannig.o

Hannigz OYes, thank vouv Mr. Speaker and dembers of the House.

This Bill would coordinate state enforcement of Toxic Maste

Laws and provide assistance to local prosecutors involving

hazardous waste violations. It creates a State Strike

Force for Hazardous Haste Within a Department of State

Police. The Strike Force would coordinate existing

personnel from state and local agencies and would respond

to toxic waste emergencies and enforce our Toxic Haste

Laws. I*m aware that the State Police already have a good

number of hazardous material officers. Theyeve given tbese

gentlemen the training. The? alread: have the automobiles

and the materials necessary to do the Job and this Bill

would simpt? take those individuals and put them in a

Strike Force and coordînate their efforts with other 1aw

enforcement agenciesv in an effort to put more teeth into

our environmental protection laws and hazardous waste.

This Bill was given to me bv the Illinois Pubtic Action

Council. ltes a bipartisan effort to try and crack down on

some of our hazardous waste violations. And I*d ask for

vour 'kes' vote.o

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Macoupin, Mr. Hannig. moves

for the passaqe of Senate Bill 1393. ooes anyone stand in

opposition? The Gentleman from Lakem :r. Peterson./

Petersonz e'Thank yeuv Mr. Speaker. Hill tbe Sponsor yield? Witl

the Sponsor vietd?e

Speaker Greimanz OYes.e

Petersonl lRepresentative. what's the cost associated with this

piece of legislationz''

Hanniq: *Representative, the Department of State Police estimates

it would cost l.3 million dolkarsv but itês mv belief that

that is ... as was the case with Representative Pullen
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yesterdav. a Fiscal Note that is very high.o

Peterson: 'lAlright. This cost is 1.3 million dollars and it was

not requested by any State agency. Is that correct?n

Hannig: 'êI donet believe that it will cost t.3, but that is what

the FiscaL Note sa#so''

Petersonz OAlrightv but ?ou didn't answer my second question.

Tbis was not requested by any Gtate agencv?R

Hannigz l%ellv Representative. as often is the casev these

agencies do not take positions on some of these pieces of

tegislation. And I mîght point out that we appropriate an#

menies to the Department of State Police to operate this

programo/

Petersonz eDid the State Police request this?''

Hannig: e'Could you repeat that?ê'

Petersonz ''To the Bill, l4r. Speaker.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Proceedoe
#

Peterson: HThis is another bad piece of legislation. Itês going

to cost t.3 million. It was not requested b: any State

agency and I urge a enoe vote.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe questîon is, Tshall this Bill passz* A1l

those in favor signifv by voting *aye*v those opposed vote

'noe. Voting is now open. And tbis is final action. The

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Morrow to explain his vote.o

Morrowz lYesv thank vou, 8r. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Bill. The Gentleman ... the previous Gentleman that rose

up to question tbe Bi11. he was concerned about the dollar

amount. was just made aware of yesterdav of a toxic

waste dump în mv district that/s going to cost $600,000 to

clean. t.3 million dollars to trF to avoid this tvpe of

thinq qoing on in my district or anyone elses district is

worth it. I urqe more 'green* votes. Thank vou.a?

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Leverenz, one

minute to explain vour vote.':
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Leverenzz ''Thank youv nr. Speaker. I reall? disagree witb the

argument provided by the other side of the aisle. The

State Police now have a Hazardous Haste Task Force: running

around the State in station Wagons a11 equipped to handle

these tvpes of things. would encourage your @green:

vote. I believe that the monev offered to implement it has

just been put too bigh because they donet want theîr

divisions broken up in this fashion. I betieve this to be

a good idea. If veu have any sense of what#s been in the

newspapers in the last 2 or monthsm you/ll understand why
J

#ou should vote egreen: on this Bi11.W

Speaker Greiman; oThe Gentleman from k1i11v Mr. Hennlundoe

Hennlundl RThank vou, Nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. I rise in support of this Bilk. There are hundreds

of landfills, including the landfill in Representative

Hanniges district, where toxlc wastes are being spilled,

being bauled in at a1l bours of the da# and night. Unless

we vote in favor of this Billv youAce qoing to spend

multimillions in clean up costs throughout the State of

lllinois and the pollution of underground water aquifers.

I rise in support of this Bill and urge more egreen*

votes.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentteman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.'ê

Mautino: RThank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. I know weere at the point of

explaining a vote. was wondering if the Sponsor would be

good enough to nod if I ask him a question before I vote.

Is that possible? If the Sponsor is here. Gar?, if this

Strike Force ... would these be the saae individuals who go

around now to address ... let me point the question ... to

address companies thatv for example. have paint in 55

gallon drums. and cite them under the federal law as

storage places, and then provide the information that makes

them expend dollars to Just qet rid of those drumsv even
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tbough thev bave a contract with someone hauling them away?

ls that uhat thev will be doing? There's a federal law, is

that correct? lt says if you hold paint more tban 30 days,

y@u then become a resourca and you must then ask for an

etimination of that storage facility. Is that what they*là

be doing? Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanz e:The Gentleman from Maconv Mr. Dunnv one minute

to explain your voteoo

Dunnz OThank you. dr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of this legislation. Elght or ten years

ago, the legislation, which bad been referred to earlier,

that placed the state troopers on the road to enforce

transportation of hazardous materialsv it was my

tegislation. Prior to that legislationv we saw a 1ot of

spills and accidents on tbe highways of this state. Since

the time of that legislation, there have been verv fe*

spills because therees been proper enforcement protection,

police work. And industr? has not complained. Thev know

that a better Job is being done bv evervone and ites to

everyonees advantage. That*s the same philosophy with

regard to this legislation. If we put these people on tbe

road to do this Job, it will be better for al1 of us and

ultimately you won*t hear any complaints. 'Green* votes

are tbe best votes up tbere. Letes pass this Bill.e:

Speaker Greimanz OHave a11 voted who wish? Have aà1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. On this questionm

there are 62 voting eaye*v 43 *noe, 1 voting *present*.

This Bil14 having received the Constitutional Malority, is

berebv declared passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill

820. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.e1

Clerk o'Brien: Osenate Bill 8204 a Bill for an Act to add

sections to an Act in relation to Fire Protection

Districts. Third Reading of the Bi11.R
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Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Saltsmaneç'

Saltsmanz ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. This legislation authorizes

the Board of Trustees of a Fire Protection District to lev?

an additional real propert? tax at a rate of up to .05% for

emergency and rescue crews and equipaent if the tax is

approved by a referendum. This is front door

referendume''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 820. Does anyone stand in opposition? There being no

one. the question is# eshall this Bill pass?' Those in

favor slgoify by voting ea?e', those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open and this is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who

wish? Nr. Clerk, take the record. 0n tbis question,

tbere are 97 *ayeev 5 *no*. 5 voting epresent'. This Bill.

baving received the Constitutional Majoritvm is hereby

declared passed. on this Order appears Senate 8il1 1*88.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bill 1#88. a Bill ror an Act ...Tê

Speaker Greimanz RMr. hlcGann, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?n

McGannl e'Hr. Speakerv 1 had my light on. I#d like to be recorded

as *aye: on the last Bill. Senate 820.*

Speaker Greiman: e.Alright. The Gentleman wishes the transcript

to reflect that he would have voted eaye: on Senate 3i1l

820.9*

Clerk o*Brienz Osenate Bill 1#884 a Bill for an Act in relation

to state finance. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentslo

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Morganv Mr. Ryder. 0hv I*m

sorr?. 4re there any Floor Amendments?e

Elerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment #tv offered b? Representative

R?der.f?
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Speaker Greimanl f'The Gentleman from Norgan, Mr. Ryder on

Amendment f/too

Rvderl HThank Mou, Kr. Speaker. The Floor Amendment 41 was

suggested b: tbe staff on the other side of the aisle, and

simplv makes it explicit that wben ue discuss Title *lel,

that we're discussing Title #(e) of the Federal Social

Securitv Act. I would ask for the Amendment to be

adopted.l

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill t#88. Does anvone stand in opposition? 0h4 l#m

sorr#. Moving too quickty. The Gentleaan moves f@r the

adoption of Amendment #1 to Senate Bi11 t*88. And on that.

is there an# discussion? There being none. the question

is4 eshall the âmendment be adopted?' Those in favor

*aye'v opposed *noe. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the

*aves: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

furtber Amendments?l

Cterk O*Brienl *No further Amendmentse/

Speaker Greimanl AThird Reading. Tbe Gentleman asks leave of the

House to consider this Bill at this time. Mr. Curran7''

Curranz O/lr. Speaker. I object to havinq tbe Bill heard at thls

timee''

Speaker Greiman: ''Okay, Gentleman from Morganv Nr. Rvder, moves

that this Bill be heard on the order of Third Reading at

this time. ànd on that. 8r. Rkder.O

Ryder: ''Thank Mou. :r. Speaker. It's unfortunate that it.s

necessarv for me to do this. And I fully understand that

Mr. Curran is oblecting because of some problems that were

incurred on a Bill that he and both supported in the

Senate this afternoon. This Bill is necessarv for the

Department of Cbildren and Family Services. Iem reluctant

to tatk about the merits of the Bî11 except to say that it

will enable the Department to obtain in excess of 9 million
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dollars from the Federat Social Securitv Act that just

discussedv and more than that we hope. So it's important

that it be part ... It*s part of the budget now. It's

money that thev wish to spend for a good purpose and that's

the reason that itês essential that this Bill be Neard and

considered this evening. That*s the reason that I ask for

immediate consideration.e'

Speaker Greiman: Oouestion is, #Sha11 the Motion carry?e A11

those in favor signifv by vetlng eavef. those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is nou open. 71 votes. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take tbe

record. 0n this question, there are 9T #aye*... 98 *aye*v

1A eno', voting epresente, and the Notion carries. Nr.

Clerkv read the Bill on Third Reading.l

clerk O*Brienz d'Senate Bitl 1*88. a Bi1l for an âct in relation

to state finance. Third Reading of the Bi1l.'#

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Morganv Mr. Rvdeceu

Ryderz oThank you, Mr. Speaker and thank you Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housev for the courtes? of allowing this Bîl1 to be

heard at this time. The purpose of the Bill is to create

within the Department of Children and Family Services, a

Special Children Services Fund for tbe receipt of federal

funds. This fund allows the Department to maximize tbe

dollars for the Foster Care Adoption Fund that they#re now

receiving from the federal qovernment. Hith the incentive,

instead of the money going into the General Revenue Fundv

as it now doesv it will qo into tbis special fund so that

the Department of Chitdren and Famlly Services can maximize

that amount. The incentive of course isv that the more

dollars they get from tbe federal sourcesv the more money

tbat's available for this purpose. Ites a good opportunity

to obtain in excess of 9 million extra dollars for this

very worth? budget. ànd l would ask vour favorable
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consideration.o

Speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman moves for tbe passage of S.B.

1*88. Does anyone stand in opposition? The Gentteman from

Cook, Hr. Bowmanle

Bowman: HA question of the Sponsor, pleaseen

Speaker Greimanl oHe indicates he#ll yield.o

Bowmanz lqepresentative Ryder, these monies, are thev

relmbursement monies?e

Rvderl ''Just one second, please. Yes, they areoe

Bowmanz Ookav, wetl if ... then if they are reimbursement monies,

whv is tbere not some restriction in the legislation as to

the purposes for which the monies can be spent? According

to tbe second paragraph, it savs monies in tbe fund may be

used by the Department pursuant to appropriation by the

General Assembt? for the ordinary and contingeat expenses

of the Departmentm which sounds like thev can be used for

purposes other than foster care and adoption programs.o

Ryderz ''That would be correct with the exception that Title *(e1

is verv specific as to how they may be spentv so that the

source of these funds from the Social Securitv Act, makes

the restrictlon, which means that ites not necessary for us

to similarl? make the restriction. The source of the funds

is indicating that-o

Bowmanz eWell are vou then alleging that tbese funds would be

restrlcted in the purposes to which tbey would be spent.

because the Bill does not specify that?n

Ryderz eêRepresentative. since this becomes a fund of the

Department of Ehildren and Family Services, it is

restricted ln the sense that ites a reimbursement from the

federal government. reimbursed in that process. lt is,

howeverm under the appropriation process of the

Legislature, one process of which vou are intimatety aware,

so that, that... that will then be shown as dollars coming
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in as a source of revenue to be appropriated according to

the leqislative process. I would indicate, Representative.

that the appropriation for these Funds is a part of the

current appropriation tbat #ou and I heard in Committee.''

Bowman; ''Well that's true. Just briefly to the leqislation.

That particular provision does give me a Iittle concern

because seems to me that we ma? be collecting far one

thing and then wind up using the reimbursement. I mean

grantedm weed be collectîng for the ... properly, but we

might wind up in using the reimbursement in the next vear

for something else. And I would feel more comfortable if

it were spetled out in the law. Thank vou.H

Speaker Greimanz f'The question isv *Sha1l this Bil1 pass?* A11

those in favor signify bv voting 'ayeev those opposed vote

*no*. Voting is now open. Thts is final action. The

Gentleman from Sangamonv Mr. Curran to explain your vote.

Mr. Currane/

Curranz nThank #ou for the timev Mr. Chairman. What this Bitl

doesv is it takes 30 to 40 million dollars a year which had

been going into the General Revenue Fund, or whlch could go

into the General Revenue Fund, and puts ln a special

account in the Department of Children and Familv Services.

Now if what vou would like to have isv on your voting

record. 30 to #0 million dollars a year in special funds

. . . in a special fund in the Department of Childreo and

Famîl? Services, not in ... to the General Revenue Fundv if

vou feel that we can afford to deal with the Generat

Revenue Fund in that wa? at this time. tben you want to

vote that way. But if you*d rather have 30 to G0 million

dollars a year extra in the General Revenue Fund, then ?ou

should vote against tbis, because thîs Bill stops that

money from going into the General Revenue Fund. It sets up

a special account and ites 30 to 40 million a year. These
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are federal reimbursement dollars, otherwise the? would go

into the General Revenue Fund.':

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Cook, l'lr. Keane to explain

his vote.o

Keanez HThank vou, Flr. Speaker. I rise in opposltion to this

Bill. And the reason is that, what happens when we get

reimbursement. He are being reimbursed for funds tbat we

have put out. That mone? should come back, it should be

returned to General Revenue Fund. You knoe that 1 sponsor

the TIF legislation. And in that legislation. one of tbe

Amendments was foc the TIF funds to go into a special

account. If we set up enougb special accounts in state

governmentv we will not have to ceme down here. He will

not have to come to Springfield. Fine. ke*re now ...

tbink I#m talking this Bill up. The citlzens will ... the

citizens will rise up. This is veryv verv bad government.

Because what happens is, we have separate slush funds a1l

over state government. The universities of Illi... the

universities throughout the state attempted to keep their

indirect cost. The Auditor General found that where we

have these funds. and where those funds exist and are

separate, there is a cbance for different kinds of

hankv-pank to go on. I would urge that *e+ as a rule,

not... not set up special funds which could cause us a1t

embarrassmentv and which reduces the little need that we

have to come down bere anywav.o

Speaker Greimanz eHave all... Gentleman from cookm Mr. Williamsm

to explain his vote.o

eilliamsz tq also rise in oppositîon. 1 believe that this is a

bad precedent to allow for special funds. And in addition,

the real thing is thatv the question is, is the mone? going

to help the children or are we going to help tbe

bureaucracy? I think we#re helping the bureaucracy, and I
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urge a *no' vote-''

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from %i1l4 >1r. Regan to explain

*is vote./

Reganr lThank youv Or. Speaker, Members of the House. I think,

vou al1 must remember manv, man? times the statistics that

were... that the hot line calls are about 80 percent in

four years increased. There's no question about it, the

DCFS needs tbis mone: to protect our kids.e

Speaker Greimanz OHave a11 voted who eish? Mr. Clerk, take the

roll (sic - recordl. on this question there are 7# *avee,

29 #no'v 11 votinq 'presente. This Bill, having received

tbe Constitutional Yajorityv is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bi11 1&:T. Mr. Elerk, read the

Bitl.e

Clerk O'Brien: esenate BilI 1*17. a Bil1 for an Act relating to

taxes and fees. This Bill has been read a second time

previously. Amendment f)1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greiman: f#An? Motions with respect to Amendment Jt?H

Clerk OeBrien: /No @otions filed.o

Speaker Greimanl eAn? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz oFloor Amendment g2v offered b? Representative

O*connetl.''

Speaker Greiman: 'êGentleman from Cook, hlr. O*fonnell. on

Amendment û2.n

Ofconnelll nrhank vou, #r. Speaker. Amendment #2, mav

withdrawv please?':

Speaker Greimanz '#vithdrawn. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment #3v offered b? Representative

O*fonnell-e

Speaker Greiaanz oGentleman from Cook, Llr. o'Connell./

O*connelll eThank #ou. Nr. speaker. âmendment #3 addresses the

issue of P tickets. This is a format b? which local

municipalities mav issue driving citations that are not
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reportable to the Secretary of State*s Office. Two years

ago, I presented the same Amendment that included certain

offenses that the Secretary of State*s office opposed to be

not included in their reportable offensesm specifically

speeding. This is... does not include the offense of

speeding. It includes various offenses for which are

presently... under the state lawv presentlv reportable.

Under this Amendaent, thev would not be reportable. They:re

minor traffic offenses that would eliminate the need for

individuals to have to appear in court, eliminate the need

of local potice departments to appear in court to

prosecute. I would ask for its favorable adoptionoe

Speaker Greimanz OGentlepan from Cook moves for the adoption of

this Amendment to Senate Bill t##7. Does anybody stand in

opposition? There being no onev the question isv :shatl it

be adopted?e Those in favor .ayee. opposed *no'. Tbe

Motion carries. The Amendment*s adopted. Are tbere

further Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment t1%# offered by Representative

O*connelt./

Speaker Greiman: ê'Mr. Oeconnell, on Anendment f44. The Clerk

advises me that it is the same Amendment as Amendment #3.

Carries the same Reference Bureaul..'l

è*connell: Olem sorry. Kr. Speaker, I*m sorry. Amendment Jh

takes out the speeding offense. I*m advised bv staff that

Amendment #3 had the speeding offense in it. would at

tbis time. ask leave to table Amendment #3.1

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman asks leave to table àmendment 3.

Leave is granted. Amendment 3 is tabled. Further

Amendments? #k.%'

Oêconnell: NAmendment ## is the Amendaent that I Just described

which T thought was Amendment #3.::

Speaker Greimanz OAII those in favor signifv b? saying eaye',
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those opposed 'no*. ln the opinion of the Chairv the

'ayes: have it. Amendment f;: is adopted. Are there further

&mendments?/

Clerk O'Brienl ONo further Amendments.o

speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Read the Bill on Third Reading,

Mr. Speaker... *r. Clerk.n

Elerk o'Brienz lsenate 8il1 t4#7, a Bill for an Act relating to

taxes and fees. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Eookm <r. lqcGann. l'lr. rlcGann.o

McGannl #IMr. Speaker. we Just take a momentv please? Dr.

Speakerel

Speaker Greimanz Rlust a moment, Mr. McGann. Mr. McGann,

proceed, Sir.''

McGannl eaulr. Speaker, ites stranqe at this late hour, finallv tbe

Gpeaker gave me consideration to have Senate 3i11 k*#7

heard. lt*s t?pical of my legislative package this vear.

througb tbe Speaker of this House. Tbereforev I*d ask

leave of this House to put Senate 8il1 1**7 înto Interim

Study.e

Speaker Greimanl e'l4r... Mr* McGann, we thank ?ou for that high

drama, but all you need to do is come down to the well and

fill out a rorm and put it in Interim Study. Gentleman

asks leave to place the Bill on the Order of Interim Studv.

Leave is granted. 0n this Order appears... appears Senate

Bilt 255. 8r. Clerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brien: Asenate Bill 255, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Act oo Aqing. Second Reading of the 8i11. No

Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanl WAre there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Excuse me@ Nr. Turner, for what

purpose do you seek recognition?o

Turnerz ''Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker. On the Senate Bill t##8v I#d
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like the Journal to reflect that I wanted to vote 'aye' on

that Bill. and I voted *no' înadvertentlklo

Speaker Greimanr oLet the transcrîpt so reflect. And now, Or.

Clerk. read the Bill on Third Reading.o

Cterk o*Brienl esenate Bl1l 255, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Act on Aging. Third Reading of the Billo

Speaker Greimanz 'êGentteman from Kankakee, Mr. Novak.''

Novak: œTbank you, Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

General Assemblv, Senate Bitl 255 aaends the Illinois Act

on Aging. It mandates the Department of Aging to create a

volunteer service credît program under which persons may

volunteer their services to provide respite carev homemaker

care or related services to persons 60 years or older. The

Department on Aging endorses this Bill, and I ask for your

affirmative vote. Thank vou.u

Gpeaker Greiman: eGentleman from Kankakee moves for the passage

of Senate Bill 255. Does anyone stand in opposition?

There being no one, the question is, *Sha1l thls Dill

pass?: à11 in favor signify by votîng eave*, those opposed

vote 'no*. goting is open. Final action. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are 112 voting *aye*, l voting eno*v 1 voting *present'.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Malority. is

hereb: declared passed. on tbis order appears Senate Bill

527. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. 0ut of the record. on

this order appears Senate Bill 570. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bil1.O

Clerk o'Brienz esenate Bî1l 570. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Eriminal Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Cook, rlr. O*connell.*'

O*connell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Hhat Senate Bill 57n doesv

it authorizes the admîssion into evidence in sexual assault
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cases involving a child victim, not onlv the fact that a

child made a complaint of the act to another, but also

allows evidence of the details of th2 statement, including

responses to questions asked of the child. As in current

lauv such testimon? is admissible onlv in corroboration of

the child*s testimonv concerning the same sublect. I*d ask

for its favorable adoption./

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bil1

570. Does anyone stand in opposîtion to that Bill?

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Hilliams.''

Hilllams: ''Yes, I stand because feel that. even tbough

understand the intentions of this particular piece of

legislation, l believe that We#ve got to be verv carefut

when you begin to tamper with the hearsay rule. Hhat you

have here is not someone comlng in and sayingm 'Yesv a

complaint was madev* wbich is normalt? enough to

corroborate the fact that a complaint was made. but ?ou

have them coming in and actually giving details as to what

was said. You're giving detaits as to questions and

answers tbat might have been given back and forth. Nowv

know these are verv traumatic situations, but these are

situations where parentsv out of a partîcular desire to get

back at somebodv, might be more willing to fabricate a

story than not. Nowv even tbough it*s supposed to be for

certain purposes, it*s my belief that this is going to qo

to the truth of tbe matter asserted or at least that a 1ot

of individuals are going to believe, in fact, what the

parents sav to be true. Now, I know We want to protect the

childrene but we also got to remember that a 1ot of times

these are ver? emotional situations, that wben is

emotional like this tbat it is such a situation that people

will be more than willing to do wbatever is necessar? in

order to convict somebody and don't Want to sav to
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people, #Do lt4* but I#m witling to say tbat there*lk be

enough times when people will out and out 1ie in order to

make sure that what they want a child to say or what they

sav a child said will get into tbe record in one form or

another. 1 respect the Sponsor. ! respect what hees

trying to dov but 1 reatl? think we ought to be careful

when tampering with the hearsay rule. 1 believe that thls

is a bad sort of precedent that weere setting, and I would

urge a eno' vote.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Question is4 'Shall this Bill pass?/ A11 those

in favor signify bv voting eave'. those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is no* open, and this is final action. Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wisb? Mr. Clerk, take the record. Dn tbis question

there are 83 *aye4v 2* *noev 5 voting @present*. This

Bitlm having received the Constitutional Malority, is

hereby declared passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill

7:9. nr. Elerk, read the Bill. Mr. Leverenz. Is Mr.

Leverenz in the chamber? Alright, Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.O

Clerk OeBrienz e'Senate Bill 7#9, a Blll for an Act to amend

Sections of the Environmental Protection Agencv (sic -

Act). Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cookv Mr. Leverenz. 0h. I*m

sorrv. Are there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor Amendment f/l, bffered by Representative

Leverenzoo

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cookm Mr. Leverenz. on Amendment

#t.u

Leverenzz 'zThank you. Mr. Speaker. Amendment ,1 was devised bv

people that were not aboard 7#9 in the original Bill. It

retains the present law requiring D0T to determine
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boundaries in the hundred vear flood ptain. requires the

county board and municipalîty to consider the record of

previous experience and allows the applicant to file one

amended application at a time. l would move for the

adoption of Amendment //1.*

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment fll. Does anyone stand in opposition of that7

Mr. Rice, do vou want to stand in opposition of that? rhe

question is4 #Shal1 the Amendment be adopted?' Tbose in

favor *aye#, opposed eno'. In the' opinion of the Chair.

the 'aves' have it. It is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienz eFloor Amendment u2% offered by Representative

Shawol

Speaker Greimanz uThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Shawv withdraws

the Amendment. Further AmendmentsoH

Elerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #3v offered by Representative

Shawoo

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentteman from Cook, Mr. Shawv on Amendment

3 o ''

Shawl WYesv thank vouv Hr. Speaker: Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Amendment #2 deals with a situatlon in my district

and in the surrounding... Amendment #34 I#m sorry... and

the surrounding districts. A few weeks ago, ?ou know: you

read the headlines in the paperv and a11 this Amendment

does is call for a two mile... that people has to be

notified tiving within a two mile radius of anv dump that

woutd be requesting a permit. Now... and think it's

important if tbose of yeu who donet remember what I?m

talking about: the headtines in the paper of a month and a

half... back Nay 31st, was talking about the hazardous

waste. And I live in that dlstrict where cancer is highest

anywhere in this statev 19 percentv and I*m concerned about
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that, and think the people in that erea is concerned

about that. on one block, I did a surve?. there is at

least three famylies with cancers on one blockv and I think

tbat the peopte should be notified if a... if thev are

going to be dumping hazardous waste within a t*o mile

radius of them. So@ l:m asking for the adoption of this

Amendmentoe

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #3. Does anvone stand in opposition of tbat?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. teverenz.'?

Leverenzz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Mith a1l due respect to tNe

Sponsor. and I understand his situation, because we have a

Bill that is agreedv this would make it unaqreed. so I

would ask him to withdraw or we would have to beat the

Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The question is4 eshall the Amendment be

adopted?e Al1 in favor say #a?e*... a1l in favor signîfy

by voting *ave#, those opposed vote *no.. Voting now

open. Bave a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Livingston. Mr. Ewingv to explain his vote. 0n this

question... Mr. Cterk. take the record. On this question,

there are 33 voting eaye'v 73 *no*, 2 :present*, and tbe

Motion fails. Further Amendments?eê

Clerk OêBrienz OFloor Amendment #%n offered by Representative

Shawl''

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Shaw. Witbdraw

it. Furtber Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienz /No further Amendmentsle'

Speaker Greimanl RThird Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill on

Third Reading.o

Clerk oeBrienz Osenate Bill 7*9. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bill.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Leverenz.G
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Leverenzz lThank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Essentially, this fine tunes what we know, I

believe. as 1T2. and with tbe Amendmentm tbose that were in

opposition to the Bill are now neutral to the Bill, by the

change in retaining present 1aw as the Department of

Transportation determînes a hundred vear flood plain,

requires the countv board or municipalit? on a local

hearing to consider tbe record of previous experîence of

the firm and it allows the applicant to make one amended

application rather than not being able to do thatv and if

is denied. thev#re stopped dead in the water. weuld

move that vou'd vote eaye* to pass this Bill to preserve

local siting bearingso*

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 7:9. Does anyone stand in opposition? The Lady from

Lake, Ms. Stern. Ms. Stern./

Sternz eWill the Gentleman yield for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he willo''

Leverenzz 'êof course.e

Sternz ##Mr. Leverenze does this Amendment which neutralizes

opposition include neutralizing the opposition of the

Northwest Municipal Conference?ê:

Leverenzl ''No.e

Stern: Ookay. Thank youel

Speaker Greimanz RThe question is, 'Shalt this Bitl pass?e A1l

in favor signify bv voting 'aye', those opposed *no*. #r.

Kulas. one minute to explain your vote.e

Kulas: OWellm Mr. Speakerv wanted to speak in opposition to

this Bill. I voted for this 3111 in Committee to get it out

on the House floor because I thought it addressed a problem

which needs to be addressed. And again, you know, we*re

going to stick our heads in the sand. Vote eno? on this

terrible Bi11./
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Speaker Greimanz WThe Gentleman from Dupagem Mr. hlccracken, to

explain his vote. The Gentleman from Will, Rr. klennlund.

to explain his vote.o

Wennlund: OThank youm Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. This Bill is a good Bill. Let me tell you tbat

nobod: has their head in tbe sand because it was the

proponents, it was the landfill haulers wbo riled suit to

prevent the Solid Haste qanagement Act, which would have

made great headwav. This 3i:1 fine tunes the existing

processm and it is a significant improvement in the system,

and as a matter of fact, will result in more sitings

because ît provides for an amending process. Haste

Management is not opposed to tbis Bill. I urge your

adoption of this Bitlv and 1 urge more eves* votes up on

the board.o

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Livinqston, Mr. Ewing, to

explain his votele

Ewingz êêMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen or the House. if you

believe in local control, if you want your local countv,

townships and cities to have control of the siting of these

site facilitîesv then youell be green up tbere. otherwise.

?ou sbould be red. A red vote is a vote against local

control.e

Speaker Greimant R>1r. teverenz. to explain your vote. #r.

Leverenz. to explain vour vote.4'

Leverenzl ''Thank you. I will take the minute. Local control is

really needed for one reason. Tbe Village of Hillside

tried to fight a state hearing process before 1T2. They

spent 200,000 dollars in legal fees to enforce the suit

with the Attorne? General's office, and the hole is still

being filledv and bv the time they first get to courtv it

will be probably be capped. I would encouraqe your green

vote so that your local communities reallv have a say-so in
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wbat happens. as we did not have that capabilitv with the

Village of Hiltside, Illinois. He tbank youe''

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. McEracken, to explain vour vote.'?

Mccracken: ''For a verification, Mr. Speaker. if this appears to

get the requisite number.o

Speaker Greimanz O8r. Regan, to explain your vote.o

Reganl leThank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the House. He Just

got through defeating a Bill that would take auay locat

control. It was t0t3. It went down 93 or something to

zip, and tbis is the same kind of Bi1l. This is taking

control away from the localsv and I think the locals should

hale itee

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Jefferson, Mr. Hicks./

Hicks: RYes, thank you very much, Mr* Speaker. I dould agree

with the Gentleman tbat Just spoke. I tbink the whole

intent and purpose is to let the locals have the control,

and that's exactlv what 7*9 is4 and I#d urge everybody to

vote greeneo

Speaker Greimanl H>lr. Hoffman. one minute to explain your vote.t'

Hoffmanz ''Thank you very much, ;4r. Speaker and Members of the

House. The site to which the Sponsor refers, we are taking

our garbage over there from Elmhurst. The fact of tbe

matter is that this whole issue is going to come to a head

within a very few years, and you cannot deny the

participation and the needs of people in the regîon for

sites of this type. You give local control, total local

control to tbis. Everybodv wants to get rid of their

garbage. but thev donet want it at their place. Me cannot

do that. This is... All ?ou have to do is look at the

garbage scow floating around out off the coast of Lonq

Island. He're in serious trouble. rhis compouods the

problem rather than improves it.R

Speaker Greimanz eNr. Clerk, take tbe record. On this question,
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there are 71 voting... 72 voting eaye*m 35 voting 'no'. *

voting 'present'. @r. Shaw... 70... no. And 1 assume

that vou withdraw the request. Alright. Shaw voted eno'.

So there are 72 voting #aye', 36 voting enoe. # voting

epresent:, and the... this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Malorit#v is hereby dectared passed. Nr.

Ricem for what purpose do #ou seek recognition7o

Ricez OOn Senate Bill 1*88, l would like to be recorded as *yes#

on the transcript, please.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe transcript will so reflect. on this Order

appears Senate Bill 910, Mr. qccracken... dr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienl Nsenate Bill 910, a Bill for an Act to standardize

the definition of criminal historp record information.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Floor Amendments? Mr. McGann. for what purpose

do you seek recognition?o

McGannz OTbank voum Mr. Speakerv ror recognizing me. stand on

a point of personal privilege. I would like to recognize

one of the lovely ladiesv the wife of our great, esteemed

Legislator. James Keane, who is in the balcony. Mrs. Alice

Keane. Thank vouv Nr. Speaker.l

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Shaw, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?*

Shawr '#Yes, Mr. Speaker, would vou... made a mistake. 1... Let

the record show that I would have voted 'ayee on that last

Bitl, T*9.O

Speaker Greimanl Otet the record so... let the transcript so

reflect. dr. Matilevich, for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?W

Matilevicbz OMr. Speaker. hope Mrs. Keane wasn't up in the

galler? when Andy McGann uas bum-rapping Jim Keane's Bi11.%'

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Preston. 8r. Prestoneo

Prestenz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Over the last eight years, a1l
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of mv bad votesv when they were taken, I was off the floor

and m? switch was inadvertently pusbed bv probablv John

Duon. So, Ied like the record to reflect tbat.o

Speaker Greimanz e'Nere there any Floor Amendmentsv Mr. Clerk?*

Clerk O*Brienl *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Nr. Clerk. read the Bi11.''

Clerk o*Brien: Osenate 8i11 910, a Bill for an Act to standardize

the definition of criminal historv record informatîon.

Third Reading of the Bi1I.T'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Dupage, l1r. hlccracken.e

Mccrackenz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senéte Bill 910 makes the

definition of criminal bistory record information in the

Criminal Justice Information Act and the Freedom of

Information Act identical. There is no intent to change

the meaning of tbe definition, but tbe two definitions are

not exactl? the same, and this Bill would make tbem exactly

the same. I move its passage.':

Speaker Greimanl ''Tbe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 9t0. Does anvone stand in opposition? There being no

onev tbe question is4 'Shall this 3ill pass?* All those in

favor signifv b? voting eaye'v those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is open. This is final action. Gentleman rrom

Willv Mr. Hennlund, one minute to explain your vote. Have

a1t... Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this question there are 109 voting 'ave*v 3

voting 'nay', voting 'present'. This Bill, having

received a Constitutlonal Majority. is hereby declared

passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill 1:29. Yr.

Clerk. read the Bi11.O

Clerk Oe8rien: Osenate 8il1 1129, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an 4ct to require prompt payments by the State

of lllinois for goods and services. Second Reading of tbe

Bitl. âmendment 51 was adopted in Committee.''
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Speaker Greimanl *An? Motions with respect to Amendment #1?e'

Clerk o*3rienl RNo Notions filed.l

Speaker Greiman: ''âny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brien: ONo Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz NTbird Reading. Kr. Clerk, read the Bill on

Tbird Readingl/

Clerk OeBrienl esenate Bill 1129, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act te require prompt payments bv the State or Illinois.

Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Greimanz #:Mr. Clerkf would you change the... dr. White.l

Hbitez OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is a simple Bill. Hhenever a bill that's submitted bv the

Illinois Hospital Association to the Itlinois Public Aid

office for pavmentv sometimes it takes as long as six

months for the hospitals to receive their funds. Thls Bill

would limit the time to a maximum of 55 days in which the

Illinois Public Aid Department must pay their bilt to the

Illinois Hospital Association hospitals.n

Speaker Greimanl 'êGentteman moves for the passage of Zenate Bill

1129. Does anMone stand in opposition? There being no

onev the question is, *Sha1I this Bill passz* All in favor

vote eaye*v those opposed #noê. This is final action.

Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. 0n this question there are tt2...

tL* people voting 'ayee, none voting eno'v none voting

epresente. And tbis Billv having received the

Censtitutional Maloritvv îs hereby declared passed. On

this order appears Senate Bi1l t2*9. dr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.n

Clerk O'Brlenl Osenate Bill 12#94 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Private Business and kocational School Act. Second Reading

of the BiI1. No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Greimanz ''Alrightv this is out of the record. This has
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been extendedv is that right, Mr. Mautino? Alright.o

dautinoz eTi11 November 6thT yes.o

Speaker Greiman: eYes, out of the record, alright. on this Grder

appears Senate 3i11 1:07. dr. Clerk. read the 3il1. Hait

a min... excuse me. Mr. RcNamara? ls Kr. McNamara in the

chamber? Alright. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.H

Elerk O'Brien: e'Senate Bill ::07. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections and the Cannabis Control Act.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. McNamaraol

BcNamaral Oteave to return that Bill to Second Reading for

purpose o'f an Amendmenteo

Speaker Greiman: WGentleman asks leave to return this Bill to the

order of 3econd Reading for tbe purpose of an Amendment.

Has leave. Mr. Clerk. are there Amendments? No further

Amendments? And no Motions, is that correct?n

McNamaral oFr. Speakerv t. 24 & and 5... 1p 3. 4 and 5 have been

previousl: adopted. And tbere is... lv 2, # and 5 have

been previouslv adopted and therees Amendment #6v which we

have a copv of over bere at tbe fileoe

Clerk O*Brienz OAmendment 6 was withdrawn.N

McNamara: ##Amendment //6... then weell address the âmendment J6.

Having voted on the prevailing side of Amendment 164 I ask

that reconsider the vote by wbich it was withdrawn.l

Speaker Greimanl RYes, would vou bring a copy up to the Clerk,

pleasev of âmendment 6? Alright, the prior Motion is

probabl? leave to reinstate the withdrawn Notion, and the

Genttepan has leave. Mr. Clerk, on Amendment #...*

Clerk OeBrîen: lFtoor Amendment J6v offered by Representative

McNamaraeo

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman from Cook. Mr. McNamara. Mr.

McNamara.p

McNamaraz eThank youm Mr. Speaker. I understand from the starf
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here tbat... Is Amendment /3 on the Bill2'*

Clerk 0*Brien: lAmendment #3 was withdrawne/

McNamaraz *Then 1 witbdrau Amendment #6 and return it to Third

to... for immediatelv being heard.''

Speaker Greimanz eAlright. Amendment 6 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?'l

Cterk O#Brien: RNo further Amendments.'?

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bill on

Third Readingo''

Elerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 1:07, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Unified Code of Corrections and the Cannabis Control Act.

Third Reading of the 3i11.'#

Speaker Greiman: OGentteman from Eookv ldr. McNamara.e?

McNamara: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill that we worked

out and... which lt gîves a new problem in the... or a new

offense in the 1a* whicb is on trafficking of substance

which is a greater offense than was... and there was no

offense before. You understand... understand that there

is no opposition to tbis Bill, and I urge its approval..ê

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

1*0T. Does anyone stand in opposition? Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Young.o

Youngl #,A question of the Sponsoro':

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he'll yield.''

Youngz OIs cannabis in this Bitl?/

McNamaraz eYes, this is a 8i11 on controlled substance of

cannabis and ites a trafficking offense. That trafficking

offense is one that would make a new offense for carrying

it across the state kine.o

Youngz eHhat amounts does the offender have to have in his

possession for it to be trafficking?e

McNamaraz e1 believe ites over 5nO... 15 grams of heroin is

current delivery of less than 15 grams of heroin. I
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believe it's over 5O0 grams of cannabis. Okav. 0ne of the

Amendments has deleted cannabis out or the Bill. Amendment

45.%

Youngz tunquiry of the Cterk. Is Amendmento.eo

McNamaraz Dlêm getting my signals straight./

Youngl ''ls Amendment #5 on the Bill, Mr. Clerk?'ë

Speaker Greimanz DMr...O

McNamara: OAmendment f)5, I understand, is on the Billl''

Speaker Greimanz etv 2, k and 5 are on the Bill, llr. Young and

Xr. HcNamara an4 anybod? else.':
Young: OThank Mou.e

Speaker Greimanz Osomething is heavy over mv headen

McNamaraz eue*re alrigbt./

Speaker Greimanz ''Now, ?1r. NcNamara. proceed, and Yr. Young.

Have you finished questioning, Mr. Young?o

Youngl eYes, I have.p

Speaker Greimanz e'Alriqht. Tbe question isv *Sha11 this BîlI

pass?e A1l those in favor signify by votinq eayee. those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. This is final

action. Nr. Leverenzv to explain his voEe.R

Leverenzz OIf this Bill doesn#t pass, somebody will do a two and

hatf gainer out of the balconvee'

Speaker Greimanz oHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. 0n this question there

are tt# voting *ave'. none voting *no*, none votînq

êpresent*. and this 3ill, having received a Constitutional

Amendment lsic - ldalorityl, is hereby declared passed. nn

the Order of Senate Bills appears Senate Bill 1t38. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk Leonel *On page seven of the Calendarv Senate Bill 1138. a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code.

Tbird Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanz eThe Lady from Cook, Ns. Hojcik.W
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Wolcikz œYes. Rr. Speaker and Members of the House. Zenate Bill

1138 amends the Public Aid Codev provides that appeals by

recipients or applicants of the Generat Assistance Program

in Cook Count?v outside of Chicagov shall be taken to a

public aid committee. Oh, :r. Speaker, regret that I#m

reading this. In conversation with tbe other side of the

aisle. I feel that it would be appropriate to place this

Bill in lnterim Study until we can satisfv our thoughtso''

speaker Greiman: oThen do so. t4hv not do so then?''

Molcikz DThank you.n

Speaker Greiman: 'zThank ?ou very much. Alright, on this Order

appears Senate Bitl 1#10. Mr. Clerk, read the Billeo

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bill 14104 a Bî1l for an Act to amend an Act

to amend the Bill of Rights for Victims and Hitnesses of

violent Crime Act. Tbird Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman from Cook. Mr. Daley.'ê

Dalevz uThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill tGto would amend the

Bill of Rights of Victims and Witness. ft woutd provide

that the court must inform a victim at the sentencing

hearing of tbe minimum anount of time during whicb the

defendant ma# actuallv be imprisoned. I#d ask for a

favorable vote-f?

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

1#10. Does anyone stand in opposition? There being no

one. the question isv 'Shall this Bill pass?: A11 in favor

sav *ave*... vote eavee, those opposed vote *no'. Voting

is now open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wisb?

Mr. Clerk... Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l09 votlnq 'ave', voting 'nof, voting

'present'. Tbis Bilk, having received a Constitutionat

Malorltv, is hereby declared passed. On this Order appears

Senate Bill 1506. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.N
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Clerk Leone: Hsenate Bill 1506, on paqe 12 of the Calendar,

Senate Bill t5064 a Bill for an Act to provide for pubtic

hearings in relationship to changes in communitv-based

services. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.e'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lad? from Eook. Ms. Flowersv on 1506.

Proceede/

Flowersz OMr. Speaker, I would like to bring Senate 3i11 :506

back to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment.'ê

Speaker Greiman: Orhe Lady asks leave to return this Bitl to the

Order of Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment. Ladv

is given leave. hlr. Mccrackenln

McEracken: ''If she adopts an Amendmentv 1 going to oblect to its

being heard tonight. I'm Just. you knowv fair warning.

ltes been catled once.''

Gpeaker Grelmanz *It may be one that you like. The Lady is

within her right. Lady asks leave to return tbis 3ill to

tbe order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

àmendment. Mr* Clerk./

Clerk Leone: 4êFloor Amendment #6# offered by Representative

Flowers.W

Speaker Greimanz OYes. Xs. Flowers.tl

Flowersz /Iê1l leave it on Third.l

Speaker Greimanl e'Ladv withdraws the Amendment. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: *No further Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill on

Tbird Readioge''

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill :506, a Bi1l for an Act to provide for

public hearings in relation to changes in community-based

services. Thîrd Reading of the Bî1t.>

Speaker Greiman: OLady from Cook, Ms. Flowerseo

Flowersz eMr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the House, this

Bill is called the Community-Based Service Hearing Act. It
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merely requires that if a new organization move into the

compunityv tbat it will notify the communitv either by way

of newspaper or either posting the notices within the mast

public places in the community. And 1 would move for tbe

passage of Senate Bil1 :508.*

Speaker Greimanz ODoes anvone stand in oppositlon to this BiI1?

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dowmano?

Bowmanz e'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I reluctantly rise in opposition to this because

know the Lady has a particular probtem in her oWn area, and

I respect that. Butv unfortunately, the Bi1l4 as is drawn.

goes wa: too far. It is opposed bv the United Hay. It is

opposed by the Association for Rehabilitation of

Facilities. It is opposed b? Just about every private

social service organization in the State of Illinoisv

religious and nonreligîous in nature. Unfortunately. it

Just goes way too far. and so I must oppose the Bi11.*

Speaker Greiman: Oouestion isv 'Shall this Bill pass?e àll those

in favor signifv by voting eayeê, those opposed vote *no/.

Voting is open. Gentleman from Harren, Mr. Hultgrenv to

explain his vote. dr. Hultgren, to exptain his vote. Yr.

Black, to explain bis voteol

Blackz DThank ?ou verv muchv Rr. Speaker. thought the Sponsor

intended to put an Amendment on this that would have made

appty only to the City of Chicago and environs. And

without that Amendment, reluctantlv am not able to

support her Bitl.n

speaker Greiman: OMs. Nilliamsonv to explain her vote. dr.

Heaver, to explain his voteeo

Weaverz lThank vou. Mr. Speaker. I talked with the Sponsor of

this Bill after the first time was called. The Bill has

not changed. It still would restrict groups that provide

public service like the Red Cross and lîke emergency
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service agencies. I really donet think we can live uith ît

in its present form./

Speaker Greiman: DGentleman from Nacoupin. Nr. Hannig, to explain

his votee''

Hannig: OYesv thank vou, Mr. Speakere Members of the House. The

Sponsor had an Amendment that I believe woutd have at teast

tried to address the problem. Unfortunately, at this late

hour with the deadline approaching at nidnight. she was

advised that her Amendment would be oblected to and she

wouldn.t have a chance to then call the Bill on Third

Reading. The Bill already has two Amendments on it.

think we can take the Lady at her word that sheell try to

work it out in Conference Committee. She*s making a good

faith effort to tr? to address a problem in her district.

And I think we ought to give her the courtesy of continuing

with the process. And I*d ask for a eyes: vote.'d

Speaker Greimanz eMs. Flowersv to explain her vote.'ê

Flowersz RMr. Chairmanv Ladies and Gentlemen of the General

Assembly, againv did try to address the issues in which I

spoke to ?ou about. spoke with United Way. United Way

is no longer in opposition to this 3ilt. This Bitl... I

have a problem in my comnunityv as so many of you have had

problems in Mour community. I am trvlng to address the

problem in my communitv. There is technicall? no teeth to

this B1ll. This Bill is merel? asking. if vou want to come

into the communitM, that ?ou advertise. How would I know

that therees a United Way in my community who would want to

help my community? àlso. today it can be United k#avl

tomorrow they can be pushing drugs. I feel like my

communit? has a rlght to know. I would appreciate more

*yese votes. Thank vouo''

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Matilevich, te explain #our votee':

Matilevichz Ospeakerm know this is out of the rules. But if
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she could nod her headv I think most of us are opposed

because of the... wbat we think is the opposition of tbe

United Way and others. But I surel: would. if

Represeotative Flowers would make the commitment that

she... there are two âmendments on it - that she would not,

through the Senate Sponsorv not allow this Bil1 to be

passed, not concur in the Senate and get it back in

Conference to work something out, l'm going to change my

vote and allow her to do tbat. Does she make that

commitment to us? Where is Mary?*

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook...H

Matilevicb: ''She's nodding her bead Mes. change to 'aye..o

Speaker Greiman: *... Mr. Shaw. one minute to explain your voteol

Shawr lYes, thank you. Mr* Speaker. And I talked to manv of the

Members here and know that Representative Flowers did

file.e. draw up the Amendment. have the Amendment drawn up

to deal with the problem. 1 talked to United Hay and the

problem that we are having is... in our communityv one

of the things is vou go to sleep at night and you have a

abandoned building next door to you and you wake up the

next morning and you have a house full of inmates over

there thates just been let out of Statesville. Me do need

an 'aye* vote on this Bil14 and we will work it out in the

Senate... in the Conference Committeev and you can be

assured of that. It's Just to address a problem that*s

confronting us in the neigbborhood that we live in.eê

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Leverenz. one minute to explaîn your vote.l.

Leverenzz 'aI would ask vou to give her the requisite number of

votes. She bas given her word. You wi11 have an

opportunit? to kill it later if she doesnel keep her word.

Thank vou.ê'

Speaker Greimanz 1'Mr. Culterton, to explain his vote. 0n this

question there are 63 voting eaye*, 52 voting .no* and none
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voting epresent'. 8r. #ccracken?o

Mccrackenz Ogerification, Mr. Speakeroe

Speaker Greiman: ê'Iem sorrvv Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz *1 just wanted to explain my vote. I was Just going

to point out that if former Representative Vinson was still

here. that we uould cut a deal on this Bill and we4d be

done witb it. and it would be over there and it would be în

a Conference Committee.e

Speaker Greiman: nNo one is indispensable. Mr. Mccracken, do you

wish to verif: this Bill? Alright. Mr. Clerk. rr. Hicks.

Excuse me. Hr. Hicks, I'm sorrv. Mr. Hicks asks leave...

l4r. Hicks asks leave to be verified. Yes. ?ou have leave

to be verified. dr. Clerk. verif? the Affirmative Ro1l.:e

Clerk Leonez ''Po11 or the affirmative. Berrios. Braun.

Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski. capparelli. Chrîstensen.

Cullerton. Currie. Dalev. Davis. Deteo. Deuchler.

Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Granberg. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Huff.

Jones. Keane. Kirkland. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Martinez. Matilevich. Mautino.

McGann. McNamara. Ncpike. Morrow. Mulcahey. O'Connell.

Panayotovlch. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Regan. Rice.

Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Shaw. Steczo. Sutker.

Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne. White. Hilliams. kolf.

Anthonv Young. HMvetter Younge. And Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz Oouestions of the Affirmative Roll, Mr.

Hccracken. 8r. Keane asks leave to be verified. Mr.

Keane have leave to be verified?N

Mccrackenz êeYes.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesp alright. Proceedo/

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Panayotovicheo

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Panayotovich. Mr. Panayotovich, is he in

the chamber? Is the Gentleman in the chamber? How is the
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Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leonez lGentleman's recorded as ...R

Speaker Greimanz HRemove him. Further?''

Mccrackenz nRepresentative Van Duvneoe

Speaker Greimanz êfMr. Van Duvne. Mr. Van Duyne. Yr. Van ouvne

in the chamber? How is he recorded?''

June 264 1987

Elerk Leone: OAs voting 'a?ee.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ORemove him. Mr. Dunn. for what purpose do ?ou

seek recognition?/

Dunn: 4'Just to observe that this verification is dilatory and

should be brougbt to an end as soon as poss... Nobody goes

home at l0z30 at night on deadline daym and the? know that.

It:s... this is a dilatory procedure. The? should withdraw

tbeir-.en

Speaker Greimanz eMr.... Yeso/

Dunn: '#... verlflcation and go on witb the business of this

HouseoR

Speaker Greimanz nMr. Mccracken.ê:

dccrackenz ORepresentative Huffl''

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Huff. Mr. Huff in the chamber? How is the

Gentleman recorded?e

Clerk Leonez ''Gentteman*s recorded as voting .aye*.':

Speaker Greimanl lRemove Mr. Huff. Mr. Regan, for what purpose

do you seek recognition? Mr. Regan goes from Taye* to

*no'. Mr. qccrackenoo

Mccracken: ORepresentative... 0h, I see him there.

Representative DeLeo.l

Speaker Greimanz lxr. DeLeo. Kr. Deteo in the chamber? Rr.

Deteo. How is Mr. Deteo recorded?e

Elerk teonez HGentleman*s recorded as voting 'ave#ep

Speaker Greimanz lRemove Mr> DeLeo.'.

Hccrackenl lRepresentativee..l

Speaker Greimanl OHs. Stern. Ms. Stern votes eaye..e
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Bccrackenz eRepresentative Terzich.'l

Speaker Greiman: l#/lr. Terzich. Mr. Terzich in the chamber? How

is Hr. Terzich recorded?/

Clerk teonez nGentlemanes recorded as voting eavee.'?

Speaker Greimanz lRemove Yr. Terzich.o

dccrackenz ê'Representative Mulcahey.''

Speaker Greimanz *fxcuse me. ds. Davis asks leave to be

verified. She has leave. And Rr. Steczoel

BcEracken: ORepresentative Mulcahe?.e

Speaker Greiman: '*Mr. Homer. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?l

Homer: *HOw am l recordedv Mr. Speaker?/

Speaker Greiman: lYouAre recorded as voting enoeo'.

Homerz ''Please vote me *a#e*.'#

Speaker Greimanz Ocbange Mr. Homer to *ayee. Ms. Satterthwaite.

Ms. Satterthwaite votes Taye'. Questions?'?

dccrackenz 'êYes. Representative Deucbler-''

Speaker Greimanz flMs. Deuchter. Ms. Deuchter is here with Ms.

Fredericke.

Xccrackenl ''Representative Curriel''

Speaker Greimanz ê#Rs. Currie is at Kr. Morrowes desk.f'

Mcfrackenz ''I already asked for Representative Mulcahey. He

hasn*t been removed. Representative Mulcaheywo

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Nulcahey. Mr. Mulcahey in the chamber?

Nr. Mulcahey. Mr. Mulcahey. How is Mr> Mulcahey

recorded?'e

Elerk Leonez OGentleman's recorded as voting *aye*.D
$

Speaker Greimanz DRemove Mr. Mulcahey./

Mccrackenz ''Representative McNamara.H

Speaker Greiman: #N1r. XcNamara. dr. McNamara is at the dooroe

McEracken: ORepresentative Laurino.''

Speaker Greimanl 'lNr. Laurino. Nr. Laurino. Somebody is in his

chair. Mr. Laurino. How is @r. Laurino recorded?o
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Clerk Leone: lGentlemanes recorded as voting 'avee.l

Speaker Greimanz ORemove ;r. Laurineoo

Mccrackenl ''Representatlve Flinn.o

Speaker Greimanl e8r... I:m sorrv. *ho was that?l

Mccracken: eRepresentative Flinnol

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Ftinn. Flinn is in his chair.e

Mccracken: HRepresentatîvee.eez

Speaker Greimanz OHr. Novak. llr. Novak votes from enoe to eave*.

Proceed, Sirlo

dccrackenr nRepresentative Farley.''

Speaker Greimanz ldr. Farley is in his chair, as always.o

dcfrackenz ''Representative Hicks. 0h, I#m sorr?. He was

verified.e'

Speaker Greimanz lNo, he was verified.o

Mccrackenz ONothing further.o

Speaker Greimanz RNothing further? Mr. oelaegher. <r. oelaegher

votesl.. goes from *no' to 'aye.. On this question there

are 60 voting 'ayee, 48 voting eno* and none voting

epresent'. This Bill. having received a Constitutional

daloritvv is hereby declared passed. On this order appears

Senate Bill 1159. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.#ê

Clerk Leonez osenate Bill 1159. a Bill for an Act relating to

polvgraph examinations. Third Readiog of the Bi11.e

Speaker Greimanz Rtady from Cook, Ms. Barnes.o

Barnesz OThank ?ou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Senate Bill 1159 was suggested by the Illinois

Coalltion Against Sexual Assault. 0ne of the proponents is

the Cook County State4s Attornev. It prohibits a 1aw

enforcement officer, state's attorne: or other official

from requiring the alleged victim of certain sex offenses

to take a 1ie detector test as a prerequisite to pursuing

the investigation or prosecution. It had come to the

attention that some 1aw enforcement officers refused to
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proceed wlth the case because the alleged victim was too

frightened and considered it a traumatic experience to have

a 1ie detector test. I would ask for an *aye' vote.o

Speaker Greiman: RLady from Cook moves for the passage of Senate

Bilt 1:59. Does anyone stand in opposition? There being

no one, the question is, :shall this Bi11 pass?* AI1 in

favor signifv b? voting eaye*, those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is no* open and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Bave a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the record. On this question

tbere are t00... Mr. Mautino votes 'ave*. Hr. Granberg

votes *ave'. dr. Shaw votes eno*. Mr. Kirkland votes

eayee. ds. Jones votes *ayee. Youfre voting eave*v Ms.

Jones. Vote 'no:. Hs. Jones votes eno*. On this

question there are l0t voting *aye', 12 voting 'no*v t

voting epresent*. This Bik1, having received... Mr. Shaw

votes .aye: now. t0l vot... l02 voting 'aye'. voting

ênoê, t voting *present*. This Billv having received the

Constitutionat Malority, is hereby declared passed. Mr.

Dunn, for what purpose did you seek recognition?o

Dunnl e'I had my liqht on to seek a verification. Butv thates

alright. You've declared it passedoo

Speaker Greimanz e'on this order appears Senate 8111 15:3. Mr.

Clerk, read the Biltol

Clerk Leonel O0n page nine of the calendar, Senate Bill 1513. a

Bill for an Act to amend the Trust and Trustees âct. Third

Reading of the 3i11.e

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Cookp Nr. Capparellie':

Capparellil e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1513, as

amendedv requîres a trustee to furnisb a final account to

beneficiaries upon termination of a trust and also

provides a statute of limitations for trustees. The Bill

provides a five year period of limitations in which to file
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an action against a trustee unless there was fraud. Ne

believe that there sbould be a period of time în which a

trustee Nas a right to put to rest a1l the terminated

files. He had. last week, the CPAS with a two year

limitations. The Ilkinois Bar Associatien supports thisv

the corporate fiduciaries. and I ask for a favorable Rotl

Ca11.O

Speaker Greimanz eGentteman moves for the passaqe of Senate Bill

1513. And on tbat, the Gentleman from Macon... Does anvone

stand in opposition? The Gentleman from Macon, nr. Dunno:'

Dunnz eThank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleclen of the

House. This legislation îs a fundamental cbange, a ver?

basic change in a complicated area of law involving trustsv

trust beneficiaries, those who prepare accounts and reports

involvinç trusts or prepare tbose reports for beneficiaries

and when they prepare them and wben thev donet have to

prepare them. At tbe time thîs Bill was... was presented

in Committee, a question was raîsed about what the major

bar associations in tbis state have to think or sav about

this legislation and the position of the two largest bar

associations in this state was unknown at that time. The

lobbvists who are presenting this legislation, and the

Sponsor, both qenerously agreed to hold the Bill on tbe

floor of tbe House to see if something could be worked out

bv the various... by both bar associations bere in the

State of Illinois. And what 1 am to report now is that,

unfortunatelyv we're seeing tbis Bilt called prior to the

time that the major lawyer associations in this state. who

have the closest connection on a day-to-day basls with the

operation of trusts and are cbarged with the responsibility

of looking out for those to whom the trust owed dutv to

make payments those groups are unsure about their

position. Tbey haven't had time to formulate a position.
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Thev are not in favor or the legislation at the present

time, and this 8ill should be held for work in tbe summer.

There is a problem here. There is no statute of limitation

with regard to trustsv sov obviouslv. something needs to be

done. I*m for doing sometbing. I think everkone involved

is for doing something. But the concern right noW is that

those who see tbese things in action day-to... on a

dav-to-day basis are not sure about the implications of the

technical language before us# and this Bill should be held

at this time. So4 I would Just ask that we4 with a1l due

deference to the Sponsor, ubo did hold the Bi11 on Second,

to try to work sometbing outv something has not yet been

worked out, but it can be worked out. Let*s âust defeat

this Bill at the present time. He can put it in Interim

Studv, work on it this summer. come back in the fall with

language that everybody feets comfortable with to protect

tbe little chîldren. tbe widowsv the orphans or tbe

beneficiaries of these trusts. sov I would urge the

temporarv defeat of tbis legislation tonight.l?

Speaker Greimanz Oouestîon is. *Shall this Bilt passz* Those in

faver vote *ave'. those opposed vote *no*. Mr. Countryman,

to explain your voteo''

Countrvmanz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. agree with the Chairman

of the Judiciar: Eemmittee in a lot of ways. Tbe question

of statute of limitations is one the Judiciary Commlttee

should deal with as a whole and not for specific entities.

However. I do serve as a private trustee, I represent a

number of trustees. And. for that reason, to avoid any

conflict of interest in my disclosure here todavv Iêm going

to vote *present*e''

Speaker Greiman: lGeatleman from Cook, :r. Preston.4ê

Prestonz OMr. Speaker. I guess I#m rising on a point of order. I

think it is a bad procedure, wben Bills are debated, to
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follow a practice of only calling on one person to be in

opposition to it. There#re some Bills tbat are significant

that ma? require more debate even thougb it is of a late

hour than simple one statement.lz

Speaker Greimanl RGentleman from Cook, :r. Levin, to explain your

voteo/

Levinz *1n explaining mk 'aye* vote, we were sent down here to

vote, to make the decisîons. not to defer to the bar

associations, who ought to follow our schedule and we

shouldn.t follow theirs.G

Speaker Greiman: RHave al1 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take tbe record. 0n this question there

are 1.*. there are 9* voting 'aye*, 1# voting eno'v 7

voting 4present*. This Billv having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is Nerebv declared passed. On

tbis order appears Senate Bill t159. No, appears Senate

Bitl 1270. Mr. Elerk, read the Bit1.K'

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 12:0...*

Speaker Grelman: '#out of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bill 1025. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill. 0n this

Order, therefore, appears Senate Biql 1355. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bill. Back by popular request.o

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 13554 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Third Readlng of the 3111.*

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.e'

Giorgiz OMr. Speaker, this Bill requires a sentence of at least

five Mears probation for a minor convicted of a Class X

Felony. lt passed the Senate unanimously in Committee and

in the Senate proper. I urge the support of this Bi11.*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Winnebago moves for the passage

of Senate Bill t355. Does anyone stand in opposition to

that Bill? There being no onev the question isv eshall

this Bi11 pass?' A1l those in favor signify b: voting
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*ave4, those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. This

is finat action. Have a11 voted who wish; Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. 0n this question

there are 107 voting #ape*, # voting eno'v # voting

*present*. This Bi11, having received the Constitutkonal

naloritvv hereby declared passed. On this order appears

Senate Bill 1365. Nr. Clerk, read the Bîll.>

Clerk Leone: R0n page four of the Calendar, Senate Bl11 13654 a

Bill for an àct to amend the Criminal Eode. Third Reading

of the Bil1./

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. O#connell.':

Oefonnell: f'Thank vou, Nr. Speaker. This deletes the offense of

unlawful possession of flrearms from the fact that a person

has been convicted of a felony and has in his possession a

firearm or firearm ammunition. Hbat the Bilt actualty does

is that if ?ou are apprehended and cbarged witb... and in

tbe possession of a firearm in the conviction of a... and

vou are perpetrating a felony, it deletes the lesser

lncluded offense of unlawful possession of a firearm, wbich

is a misdemeanorm and you are then compelled to be charged

solel? with a felony. Som basicallvv ît deletes the lesser

included offense of a possession of a firearm and

eliminates the discretion of the prosecutor to charqe you

with a misdemeanor as opposed to the hlgher offense of a

felony. I ask for ?our favocable vote.''

Speaker Greimanl nGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

t3&5. Does anyone stand in opposition? Gentleman from

Cookv Mr. Young.o

Youngz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Bill. A11 the former statees attornevs in this Body knows

how well the state#s attornevs use their discretion, and we

shouldn*t take it awav rrom them.'z

Speaker Greimanl Oouestion is, eshalk this Bill pass7e A11 those
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in favor signif? b? voting *ave'v these opposed vote @noe.

Mr. Countrymanp to explain your vote.''

Countrymanz '1Wel1, I want to congratulate tbe Sponsor. It's the

first time we*ve eliminated a crime a1t vear. 3ut in doing

sov weeve taken away the options to charge a misdemeanor to

a felony, and l:m not so certain it#s a good vote. So I*m

going to vote *presente..'

Speaker Greimanl e'Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wisb? Kr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are 77 voting 'aye*, 2%

voting *no'v 3 voting *presente. This Bitl, having received

tbe Constitutional Majoritvv is hereby declared passed. 0n

this Order appears Senate 8i1l 1370. Mr. Elerkv read the

Bitl./

Clerk Leonez e'Senate Bill 1320. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criainal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.D

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cookv Mr. O*connell.o

O'Connell: ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. This elimlnates the defense

of voluntary intoxication necessary to absolve a criminal

defendant of liabilit: in a specific intent crime.

Presentlk, a case taw would reflect that intox... votuntary

intoxication is not a defense to a specific intent crime.

Tbis is codifying tbat, and ask for a favorable vote.O

Speaker Greimanz GGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

1370. Does anyone stand in opposition? Excuse me, Mr.

Black. for what purpose do you seek recognition?o

Blackz eThank vou very mucb, Mr. speaker. Just to point out to

vou, and I have had my light on. on 13851 for some reason,

my evese vote didn't record on the board.ê'

Speaker Greimanz eêAlright. The recocd will so reflect. Does

anyone stand in opposition to Senate Bill 13707 There

being no onev the question is, *Sha1l this Bill pass?e A1l

these in favor signify bv voting eayee, those opposed vote
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*no.. Vottng is open. This is final action. Have atk voted

who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this questlon tbere are 96 'ayes#v 16 *nos'v l

epresent'. Mr. Hilliams votes *no*. 96# aye*, :7 'no', 1

voting epresentf. This Bilt, having received the

Constitutional Malorityv berebv declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 1397. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi1t.''

Elerk teonez Osenate Bi1l 1397, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of tbe 8i1l.*

Speaker Greimanl lLadv from Cook, ds. Flowerso''

Flowersz 4%1r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 1397* this Bill expands the offense of

threatening a public official b: redefining the manner in

which tbe offense mav be committed. Under this 3i1l, an

offense is committed if a person convevs not onl? a

telephone or written threat. but also a verbalv in person

threat to take the life or.o: of another. ând I aove for

the passage of Senate Bill 1397.*

Speaker Greimanz oThe Lady from Cook moves for the passaqe of

Senate Bill 1397. Hho stands in opposition? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Cullertono/

Cullerton: OYes, l thought that Representative Flowars was geing

to amend the Bill to fnclude assistant attorney generals

and publîc defenders, and 1 donet see an# Amendments on the

Bill. And 1 don't think it's going to a Conference

Committee without anv Amendments on it. #ou can write a

Ietter to the Governor.e:

Flowersz eRepresentative Cullerton, you know that I calted the

staff person and asked the staff person to put the

Amendment together. Thus far, didn*t ask you... earlier

today. that I have not received the Amendment. So4 what am

1 to do?/
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Cullertonz edagbe vou can write a letter to the Governor. llavbe

he can amendatorilv veto iteê'

Speaker Greiman: RMr. Jebnson.''

Johnsonl OYou knowv I#m tired and evervbody else is tired too.

And the easiest thing to do is Just to sit back and let

another Bill pass. In fact, these should a11... should be

in the Consent Calendarv since none of them have been

defeated vet. This is4 with a1l due respect to

Representative Flowers, my qood friendv this is a terrible

Bill. l want you to Gee, read this Bill and see the

ramifications of what weere going to do here. Any person

wbo knowingly delivers... firstv to begin with, it*s an

awful concept to begin witb. But the idea was if vou got a

written threat to the Governor in the mailv threatening to

kill himf that there ougbt to be some criminal sanctions.

But look and see, if we pass this Billv what this 1aw is

qoing to then provide. First of al14 it*s a Class # felonv.

We*ve already got way too man: people in the penitentiaries

and grossly inflated budget for corrections. Butf aside

from thatv not onlv includes a public official, which

includes not only the Governor. Lieutenant Governor.

Attorney General, Secretary of State, State Comptroller,

Members ef the Generat Assembly. State Treasurer, Associate

Judge. Circuit Judgev Appellate Judgem Supreme Court Judge.

State's Attornev. assistant state*s attorneyv clerk of the

court. mavorv village presidentm alderman, citv council

memberm village trustee, city commissionerp etceteram or

any member of their family. So, in order to commit a Class

2... or Class # feton? and allow you to qo to the

penitentiarv. what you can do is anv one of a number of

things. You go up4 in a barm to a village commissioner,

and say, #l'm going to beat the hell out of vou*v and

that*s a Class # felony. You go up to the child in school
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of the local citv council member and say, *l*m threatening

you here in person because 1*m made at you and Iem mad at

vour father or mother for the Job tbat thev#re doing in

office#m thates a Class * felonv. New, I realize that we

need some protections. I#m not sure what they are. But we

sure don*t need to create a Class G felon? for an in persoo

confrontation with an# one of a laundrv tist or public

officials or the members of their familv. 1 Just simpl?

donft understand; lal4 the idea of creating a new crimel

(blv the idea of setting ourselves and other public

officials apart; and lclv the idea of absolutel: opening

tbis up to tbe place where. in nearlv any situation.

somebody could wind up goîng to the penitentiary. I Rnow

Representative Flowers is well intended in this

legislation. But tt*s not well drafted. Ites incredibly

broad. And if this were enforced to the letter of the law.

we could probabty put rive or ten thousand new people a

vear in the Illinois penitentiaries, at Ieast. And

really respectfull? requestv the late hour notwithstandingv

and the fine Sponsor notwithstandingv tbat this a

horrible Bill and it eught to be defeated.o

Speaker Greimanz eêouestien is, :Sba11 this Bill pass?* All those

in favor signify bv veting 4ave*. tbose opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. The Gentteman from St. Clair, Mr.

Stephens, to explain his votee'o

Stephensz RThank you, 8r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. kith a11 due respect to Representative Johnson,

Marv, Ieve said that I was tooking for a Bill that I could

help vou witb. Itm going to add my>.. 1 was hoping I

could be the 60th vote for you. But, 1... evidently won*t

bev so...*

Speaker Greimanz ê#Now, tbere are six people eho are asking to

explain their vote. oo thev really want to? You have a
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right, under our rules. Do #ou want to really explain your

vote, Ladies and Gentlemen? I guess #ou do. Ms. Braun,

explain your vote.e'

Braunz 'êI#11 be brlef./

Speaker Greimanl e'Yeu onlv have one minute.o

Braunz ''The point is... the point that vou write a tetter

to tbe Governor saying vou*re going to kill himm thates a

Class # felonv already. That*s in the law. lf you stand

in front of him and tell h1m you*re going to do tbat, it's

net. Now, that doesnet pake a whole 1ot of sense. So,

Representative (sic Senatorl Alexander filed this Bill

because she was concerned that in person threats ought to

be treated tbe same way as written threats. Thates a11

this Bill does. It reallv deserves a green vote.o

Speaker Greimanz -Mr. eetka. one minute to explain your voteoe

Petkaz OThank you, Mr. Speakerv Members of the Housa.

Representative Braun bas stole mv thunder. Tbe fact of the

matter is that this terrible Bill, that was referred to b:

another Representative is the law in the State of Illinois,

right now and merely adds two provisions. It extends the

threats to assistant state*s attornevs and also that it

extends it to in person threats. And I believe that should

be passed.eê

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Kankakeev Mr. Novak. 0ne minute

to explain Mour vote.':

Novakz RTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Hith all due respect to the

Sponsor. you knowv I was thinking, I just had a thought.

Maybe if this 1aw did passv the way l was treated last

Friday, maybe a11 the Republicans on the other side of the

aisle would be guilt? of a Class * felonvlo

Speaker Greimanz ndr. Petka. Yr. Petka, did vou Just now wish to

vote? Nr. Mccracken, one minute to explain your vote.':

Mccrackenz *Hel1T think this îs a good Bill. If Representative
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Eullerton can make influencing a teenager's choice of

colleges a crime, I think tbreatening a public official in

person should be a crime and certainl? should be as great a

crime as a threat that is not made in person. Thereês

nothing wrong wîth this 3il1. 1 respectfull? disagree with

Representative Johnson. It does not do violence to our

system of Justice. It is a verv good Bill. Mary. I wish

vou had more votes.e:

Speaker Greimanl HThe Ladv from Cook, Ms. Flowersv one minute to

explain your voteel

Flowersz OFirst of all. tbis Bill is already law, and it's Just

expanding it. There is a Senator sitting across the aisle

from us on the other side of the hall now that's walking

around with a 2% hour bodyguard, and I guess mavbe ites a

joke to him, or what do we need the bodvguard for? 1 donet

know. Iê1l let you answer that. Also, also here in...

there's an article that I Nave, it's called Qanqar-ln-lbt

Lnurlâ. I#m sure some of you are aware of the horror

stories that weeve heard on the news about people being

assassinated or being shot or killed in courts by peopte

who has been disgruntled about the attitude that they ma#

bave been given. de are vulnerable to what is going on out

here in society just like everybodv else is. Senator

Alexander had a bad experience in her office where she was

threatened bv way of telephone. And this is her way of

answering those charges. Sov again, 1 would Just tike to

urge forl.oo

Speaker Greimanz lHave al1 voted who wàsh? Mr. Clerk, take tbe

record. 0n this question there are 38 *avese... 39 *ayes*.

75 *nos*. l voting epresente, and the Bill fails. On this

Order appears Senate Bill 1#t2. Mr. Clerk. read tbe Bill.ê'

Clerk teonel osenate Bill 1*12, a Bj1l for an Act to amend the

Unlform Code of Corrections... Unified Code of Eorrections.
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Speaker Grelman: oGentleman from Cook, 8r. Oeconnell.''

O*connellz Orbank Fou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This addresses the various penalties for First

Degree Murder. Presently. the minimum term for First

Degree Murder is 20 vears witb a maximum of :0 years. This

maîntains the minîmum but increases the maxlmum to 60

years. And for an extended term, it increases the amount

to... from S0 to t00 years for an extended term. It is the

range. I would ask for a favorable votel':

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 1*12. Does anyone stand opposed? qr. Cullerton.ee

Eullertonz e'Just for the purposes of legislative intent. As

understand itv wben a defendant is convicted of any felon?

and the court finds that the offense was accompanied by

exceptienally brutal or heinous behavior indicative of

wanton cruelty. that*s wben thîs would apply. Is that

correct?''

O'Connellz OA portion of it. as far as the extended term. It

extends to 60 vears.o

Eullerton: e'That*s when the murderu oo

Oeconnelll eThat#s the minimumlo

Cullertonz OThat's when the murderer is brutal?l

Ofconnellz lThat's correct.?

Gullertonz eAnd could you tell us what a nonbrutal murder is,

please?o

Speaker Greimanz Douestion is, #shall this Bill pass?: A1l in

favor signify by voting #aye'. those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is now open. This is final action. Have all voted

wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish? hlr. Clerkv take the

record. On this question there are 9: #a#e*.*. 93 'aye',

20 *noe, 2 *presente. and this Billv having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. On

June 264 :987
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this Order appears Senate Bill t#96. :r. Clerk. read tbe

Bi11.O

Clerk Leoner 'dsenate Bill 1496, a Bîl1 for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bi1I.>

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Salinev Hr. Phelps.o

Pbelps: RThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This leglslation redefines the crime of calculated

criminal disposal of a hazardous waste. It changes from

the knowingly disposes to knowingv taking out conscious

disregard. And the Amendment became the Bill that we

adopted yesterday. f ask for your favorable vote.'l

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

1#96. Does anyone stand in opposition? There being no

one, the question isv eshall this Bil1 pass?* A11 those in

Favor signify b: voting #aye4v those opposed vote *no'.

And this is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? <r.

Mccracken, to explain his vote. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

tbe record, Mr. Cterk. T8 'aye*v 35 fno*v none voting

*present*. This Bill, having received the Eonstitutional

Malority. is bereb? declared passed. On this Order appears

Senate Bill t#@7. l.1r. Clerk, read tbe Bill.O

Clerk Leone: eGenate Bill :1971 a Bitl for an âct to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of tbe Bi1l.ê'

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cook, Rr. Kulasoo

Kulas: HThank you, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bl11 1#97 amends the Environmental

Protection âct. It would provide for the forfeiture of an

amount equal to the profits and savings gained directly or

indirectly as a result of a criminal violation of tbe

Fnvironmental Protection Act or EPA regulations. also

would provide for the forfelture of any vehicles or

convevances that are used in committing the violations.
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This is a Bilt aimed at getting after the midnight dumpers

and other illegal people that are hurting the environment,

and I woutd ask for a favorable Roll Eal1.O

Speaker Greimanz *Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

t&9T. Does anvone stand in opposition? There betng no

one, the question is4 eshall this Bill pass7e A11 those in

favor signify by voting faye'. those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Tbis is final action. Have a11 voted wbo

wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the

record. 0n this question there are tt* *aves*, none voting

eno*v none voting *present'. and this Billm having received

the Constitutional Maloritvv is herebv declared passed.

Gentleman from Cook, @r. Bowman, for a dotionoe

Bowmanz 'eThank you, Mr. Speaker. I now move to extend the

deadline on Senate Bitl 1*70 tlll the end of the Veto

Session. This is the pension amortization legislation.e'

Speaker Greiman: RGentleman moves to extend the deadline wîth

respect to this Bl11 until tbe end of the Veto Sessian. Is

there any discussion? Tbere being none... The Gentleman

from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.''

Mccrackenz lThank vouv Mr. Speaker. 1*70 has had an opportunitv

to be heard a number of times. The requirements for notice

have been waived on this Bill. The deadline has been

extended on this Bill. 0rv no, the deadline hasn't been

extended; the hearing in Committee was extended, I believe.

0rv no4 it *as dlscharged from Committee. SoT notice was

Waived. It was discbarged from Committee. And now the

Sponsor wants to send it off six montbs hence. If ites not

a qood idea nou. it*s not going to be a good idea in six

months. I suggest we oppose this and get out of here

tonightod'

Speaker Greimanz ''Question isv 'Sball the Motlon be... carr??'

Al1 those in favor signify by voting *aye*. those opposed
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vote *no'. Voting ls now open. 60 votes required. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have a11

voted wh@ wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On tbis

question there are 68.. 69... 68 voting 'ayeev hk voting

*no*, 2 votinq 'present*. This Motion carries. Yes. Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Eook, Nr. Turner. Mr.

Turnerl/

Turnerz OThank vou, Hr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. 1*d like to have leave to take from the table

Senate Bill 1091 and move to Interim Stud/.''

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman asks leave to take Senate Bill 1091

from the table and place it on the Interim Stud? Ealendar

of what Eommittee. 8r... of the Committee to which it has

been assigned. There being no oblection, using tbe

Attendance Roll Calt, the leave is granted. On this Order

appears Senate Bill 1283. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.H

Clerk Leonez ''Paqe seven of the Catendarm senate Bill :2831 a

Bill for an 4ct to amend tbe Iklinois Vehicle Code. Third

Reading of the Bi11./

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevichoo

Matilevichz eYes, Mr. Speakerv Senate Bill 1283 is the Bi11 to

authorize tbe use of portable breathalvzer devices and œas

prepared by the Illinois Association of Chiefs of Polkce.

It is a particular help for 1a* enforcement officers in

rural areas where officers mav bave to transport

individuals 30 or more miles to an evidential test sîte

onl: to rind that the results are too low. The preliminary

breatb screening devices are utilized with success in

several states. including disconsin and Michigan and the

support of the Secretarv of State and the Department of

Public Health are for this Bill. ând I woukd ask for your

support.n

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich, noves for
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the passage of Senate Bill t283. Does anyone stand in

opposltion to that Bill? The Gentleman from Cookv dr.

Youngoo

Youngz ''A question of the Sponsor.o

Speaker Greimanz llndicates he#ll yield.e

Youngl Rlf the motorist passes the preliminary testm can the

police officer stitl make him take the other test?n

Matilevichz ''Yes. Yes, they could still... ir there are other

reasons why tbe arresting orficer feels that there is

evidence enough to arrest. they can. But in more cases

tban not. probably, if one passes the test, then the

officer won*t take tbem to the evidential site. So# it can

be a protection for the person.l

Youngz oAre tbese preliminary tests admissible in court?o

datllevichz eresm the? are admissible. The derense can use these

tests in court or in an administrative hearingle

Young: Ocan the prosecution use them in courtgo

Matilevichz HYes.o

Youngz OIs there a probable cause requirement before the test can

be administered?l

Matilevichz RYesf probable cause is required and the officer Just

makes a request of the ..* it is not a requirement. The

officer makes a request of the person for the test. It

doesnêt... if the person sa?s no, then the officer cannot

take the test.e'

Speaker Greiman: Oouestion is, eshall this..o* Had you finished,

Mr> Youngz Question isv eshall this Bllk pass?: A11 in

favor signifv by voting 'avee, those opposed vote #no'.

Voting is open. Mr. Countryman. one minute to explain your

votemo

Countrymanl ekell, I may be the only one who stands in opposition

to the Billv but I#m concerned about these machines not

being tested in the same manner that the other breathalyzer
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machines are tested. Inaccurate material that can...

thatfs admîssible in court. either way, is bad material. I

don't think we*ve bad ao opportunitv to see this. I

respect the Sponsor and I*m willing to uork with him to

come out with a Bill some time in the future that will deal

witb these machines. But the uaM these tests are

administered is crucial in coming out with an accurate

result. and I think that this is premature and there*s no

need to do it...*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cookv Nr. Ritliams, one minute

to explain vour voteoe

Willlams: MI also feel tbat the Sponsor is well-intentioned, but

I#m not reallv sure that these machines are as accurate as

thev sboutd be. This is a ver9 serious situation when

vouere out and youere made to force these... I can

understand tbat someone in rural areas. but the fact that

even though vou may turn down... even though vou ma? be

proven negative. #ou could be forced to take a second test.

:h? give them the first? I understand theyere trving to

cut it down. I would hope that this wouldn*t appty to Cook

anywavv but what can I say? lt does. I understand that,

but I thînk tbat we ma# be doing this a bit too fastoo

Speaker Greîmanz oMr. Elerk, take the record. Question is4... 0n

tbis questîon there are 83 *ave', 7 enoe. 25 *present', and

this Bi1l@ having received the Eonstitutional Malorityv is

hereb? declared passed passed. On this order appears

Senate Bill T2. Hr. Elerk, read the Bilà.e

Clerk Leonez *0n page four of the Ealendar, Senate Bill 77, a

Bill for an Act in relationship to towing and removal of

nuisance vehicles. Third Reading of the Bill.A#

Speaker Greimanl WMr. Cullerton asks leave of the House to have

this Bill heard on the Order of Third Reading todav. using

the Attendance Rol1 Catl. Mr. HccrackenoW
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Cullerton: ê.dr. Speaker. Mr. Speakerv I want to bring the Bill

back to Second Reading. remove all Amendments.u ''

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman asks leave to return this Bill to the

Order of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment.

Mr. Cullerton bas leave. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.>

Elerk Leonez lsenate Bill 77 ls now on the Order of Second

Readinge':

cullerton: lRight. So, Mr. Clerlt, could you tell me how many.../

Speaker Greimanz oAre there anv Amendments, Mr. Clerk?o

cullerton: OHhat Amendments have been adopted?/

Elerk Leonez lAmendments 24 # and 5 are presently on the 3il1.

Amendments 1. 24 and 5 are presently on the 8ill.#1

Cullertonz #@Wel14 Amendments fltv * and 5 are the Amendments tbat

I have previousl? sponsored. I would move to table those.

Representative Mccracken sponsored Amendment ç2v and l

would move to table that Amendment as wel1.>

Speaker Greimanl eGentleman moves to table Amendments 1, 2: 4 and

5 to Senate Bill 11. Is there any discussion? There being

none. al1 those in favor say *aye'v opposed :no*. The

'aves: have it# and the Amendments are tabled. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez *No further Amendments.e?

Speaker Greimanz NThird Reading. Kr. Clerk. read the Bill.#'

clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 7T@ a Bill for an Act in relationship

to the towîng and repoval of nuisance vehicles. Third

Readinq of the 6i1l.O

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz OYes, Mr> Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev now this Bi11 can pass without any fear of it ever

becoming a vehicle, because there are no Amendments on the

Bill. The Bill simply authorizes... adds townships to the

list of municipalities and counties that can ... that would

be empowered to empower the appropriate 1aw enforcement
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agencM to remove inoperable motor vehicles or its parts

after issuance of notice to the owner. I would move for

the adoptlon.W

Speaker Greimanz eouestion is4 'Shall this 3ill passze Does

anvone stand in opposition? Eould anyone stand in

opposition to this Bi11? Question is4 *shall this Bill

pass?' Those in favor signify bv voting *a#e'. those

opposed vete #no*. Voting is open. Final action. Have

a1t voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the recordv Rr. Clerk. On this 3i11

tbere are l08 voting 'aveêv # voting *no*, ? voting

:presente. This Bilk. having received tbe Eonstitutional

Maloritv, ls hereby declared passed. on the Order of

yotions, Mr. Gigllov @ou are recognized for a Motionw/

Giglioz e'Thank youm Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

qouse. I have a Motion on file to take House Bill :339 from

the table and put it in Interim Studv. I checked with tbe

other side of the aisle and the Chairman of the Committee

and everythlng seems to be in order.o

Speaker Greimanz *Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Giglio, moves to take

Senate Bill :339 from the table and ptace lt ono..''

Giglio: oHouse. Housele

Speaker Greimanz Ol'm sorry, House Bill 1339 and place in on...

from the table and place it on the Interim Study Calendar

of the Committee to which it was assigned. Is there leave

to use the Attendance Roll Ca1l2 Leave is hereb? granted.

Ladies and Gentlemen. 1et me on behalfv think, of the

Speakerm the real Speaker aod the real Minority Leader.

take the opportunit? to thank all the Members, today

partîculartvv for the cooperation and for the good work

that we... I think we did. Ne kept our order. He kept our

restraint. We kept our tempers prettv muchm and we moved

ahead. Mr. Goforth, did you want to add somethlng to
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that7o

Goforthz OThank youv Mr. Speakerv since weeve got a little lull

here. since neither Leadership on either side of the aisle

would buy us supper, Representative Panavotovich and myself

invite ?ou at1 overv as soon as we close, to Sames. There

will be food and free drinkse*

Speaker Greimanz ''And on that bappy note. on that happv note, the

fhair recognizes the Gentleman from Madison, Malority

Leader Mcpike. wbo is sitting with Mrs. Mcpike on the floor

of the House. Hr. Rcpikeo''

Mcpike: e'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. 1 move the House stands

adlourned until tomorrow at the hour of 9:30 a.m.eê

Speaker Greimanz WGentleman moves that the House stand adlourned

until the hour of 9:30 tomorrowv leaving... allowing

perfunctor? time for the Clerk. â11 those in favor say

*aye'm those opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Ehairv

the *ayes/ have it, and the House does stand adjourned till

O the hour of 9130.*

Clerk teonez HHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

#t3. House Joint Resolution Eonstitutional Amendment f?t3.

Resotved bv the House of Representatives of the 85th

General âssemblv of the State of Illinoisv tbe Senate

concurring herein, that there shall be submitted to the

electors of the statev for adoption or relection at the

general etection next occurring at least six months after

the adoptlon of tbis Resolutienv a proposition to amend

Section 8 of Article IX of the Constitution to read as

followsl Article IX. Revenue. Section 8, Tax Sales. Real

property shall be sold for the nonpayment of taxes or

special assessments without Judicial proceedings. The

right of redemption for all sales of real estate for the

nonpavment of taxes or special assessmentsm except as

provided in paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Subsection (b) shatl
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exist in favor of the owners and persons interested in such

real estate for not less than two vears following such

sales. The right of redemption from tNe sale for

nonpavment of taxes or special assessments of a parcel of

real estate wbich is vacant, nonfarm real estate orf (b)v

contains an improvement consisting of structure or

structures each of wbich contains six or more residential

units or4 tcl. is commercial or industrial property shall

exist in favor ef the owners or persons interested in such

real estate for not less than one year following such

sales. The right of redemption from the sale for

nonpa#ment of taxes or special assessments of a paccel of

real estate wbich is vacant, non-farm real estate or

contains an improvement consîsting of the structure or

structures each of which contains six or more residential

units or ls commercial or industrial property or upon which

al1 or part of the general taxes for each of tNe two or

more Mears are detinquent shall exist in favor of the

owners and persons interested in such real estate for not

tess than six months following such sales. Ownecs.

occupants and parties lnterested shall be given reasonable

notice of the sale and the date of expiration of the period

of the redemption as the General Assemblv provldes by law.

This Constitutional Amendment takes effect upon adoption by

tbe electors of this state. First Reading of the

Constltutîonal Amendment #t3 as amended on Third Readinq.

A Message rrom the Senate bv Ms. Hawkerv Secretary. 'dr.

Speakerm I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the passage of the following Billsm together with

Amendmentsm and adoption of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House of Representatives, to wit; House

Bills 42, t13@ 12*4 #ft, 1760. :806: 1869+ 1953, 1959,
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2070. 2101, 2151: 22064 2227, 22*3, 2256* 2269, 23534 2#25,

251:, 27*04 2758, 27854 2810, #OlT 5:34 527, 7054 9*24 9814

103#, 10684 lt&7, 12954 t#3#v 1590, 17014 1736, 1281, 1859,

1955, 21904 2222* 21934 2327, 2332* 2350. 23594 2377, 259:.

2630, 2636, passed the Senate as amended June 26th. :987.

Linda Hawker, Secretarv.' A further Nessage from the

Senate by Fls. Hawkerv Secretary. *Mr. Speaker, I am

directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has concurred wltb the House in the passage of the

following Billsm togetber eith Amendments, and the adoption

of whlch I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to wit; House 8ills 2766, 2T91. 2795,

2806, 2807* 2808, 28214 2825, 2826* 28274 2831. 2838* 28:24

28:3. 2819, 28534 l0. #7. 1004 1264 1804 1924 259 and 262.

308, 33T4 2638. 11*8. tl and tt9Gv passed the Senate as

amended June 28thT t@87. Linda Hawkerv Secretary.e No

further business, the House witl now stand adlourned till

tomorrow. June 27th at the hour of 9:30 aom./
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HB-1539 FIOTION
SB-O0O2 RECALLED
SB-0002 THIRO READING
SB-00t7 THIRD READING
SB-0028 RECALLED
SB-0028 THIRD READING
58-0028 HOTION
SB-00#3 RECALLED
SB-0013 RECALLED
SB-00#3 THIRD READING
SB-00#7 SECOND READING
SB-00G7 SECOND READING
SB-00&7 THIRD READING
SB-OOAT 0UT OF RECORD
53-0077 RECALLED
SB-0077 RECALLED
SB-0077 THIRD READTNG
SB-0077 THIRD REAOING
SB-0072 0UT OF RECORD
SB-0t15 THIRD READING
SB-O1L7 THIRD READING
SB-0k26 RECALLED
SB-0l26 THIRO READING
SB-O130 RECALLED
SB-0t3O THIRD READING
SB-0t3G POSTPONEO CONSIDERATIOR
SB-Oté# THIRD READING
SB-0208 THIRD READING
SB-0226 SECOND READING
5:-0228 THIRD READING
53-0236 THIRD READING
58-0236 MOTION
58-0255 SECOND READING
58-0255 THIRD READING
SB-03tO THIRD READING
58-0359 THIRD READING
SB-0360 RECALLED
53-0360 THIRD REAOIRG
SB-O370 THIRD READING
58-0378 THIRD READING
58-0385 THIRD READING
SB-O#27 SECOND READING
SB-O#27 THIRD READING
58-0132 RFCALLEO
SB-0132 THJRD READING
SB-0##t THIRD READING
SB-0451 SECOND READING
SB-0#5l THIRD READING
SB-0#51 POSTPONED CONSIDERATION
SB-G*6O THIRD READING
58-0188 THIRD READING
SB-0#82 SEEOND READING
SB-0#82 THIRD READING
SB-0#83 REEALLED
SB-O#83 THIRO READING
SB-0#87 SECOND READING
SB-0#8T THIRD READING
53-:505 RECALLEO
58-0505 THIRD READING
58-0525 THIRD READING
58-0535 THIRD READING
50-0536 THIRO READING
SB-05#2 THIRO READING
SB-0550 THIRD READING
SB-O5&9 THIRD READING
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SB-O57O THIRD READING
SB-0&52 SECOND READING
SB-0&52 THIRD READING
38-0653 SECOND READING
53-0653 THIRD READING
53-0655 OTHER
58-0670 RECALLEO
SB-0870 THIRD READING
SB-0690 THIRD READING
SB-07l7 RFEALLED
SB-07l7 THIRD READING
SB-0720 SECONO READING
SB-0720 OTHER
SB-07#2 RECALLED
53-07:2 THIRD READING
SB-07*9 SECOND READING
SB-07#9 THIRD READING
SB-07&2 THIRD READING
S3-0T71 THIRD READING
58-0782 THIRD READING
SB-0820 THIRD READING
SB-0886 THIRD READING
58-0897 RECALLED
SB-089; THIRD READING
SB-O910 SECOND READING
SB-0910 THIRD READING
58-0929 RECALLED
58-0929 THIRO READING
SB-093# RECALLED
SB-093G YHIRD READING
53-09:2 SECONO READING
SB-0942 THIRD READING
58-0913 THIRD READING
58-0968 THIRD READING
58-0972 RECALLEO
58-0972 THIRD READING
58-0982 RECALLED
58-0982 THIRD READING
58-0993 THIRD READING
SB-099* THIRD READING
58-0995 THIRO READING
SB-t00t SEEOND READING
SB-10O1 THIRD READING
SB-l0l3 SECOND READIRG
SB-1Ol3 THIRD READING
SB-1022 THIRD READING
SB-:025 RECALLED
SB-t025 THIRD READING
SB-10$3 SECOND READING
S3-l0#3 THIRD READING
SB-l0#7 SECOND READING
SB-10#7 HELD ON SECOND
SB-t080 THIRD READING
SB-1091 NOTION
SB-t095 THIRD READING
SB-k09& THIRD READING
SB-1tO2 THIRD READING
SB-ltL2 SECOND READING
SB-tll2 THIRD READING
SB-1ll3 RECALLED
SB-1lt3 THIRD READING
SB-1123 THIRD READING
SB-1t29 SEEON: READING
SB-tl29 THIRD READING
SB-tt3t THIRD READING
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SB-t132 THIRD REAOING
SB-t137 THIRD READI/IG
53-:138 THIRD RFADING
SB-tl38 OTHER
SB-tk#7 THIRD READING
SB-tt54 THIRD READING
53-::59 THIRD READING
SB-tt70 SECOND READING
SB-1tT0 THIRD READING
SB-IIBL THIRD REAOING
SB-tl92 THIRD READING
SB-lt9# THIRO READING
SB-tk97 THIRD READING
53-1206 SECOND READING
S3-t2O& THIRD READING
58-1229 SECOND READING
SB-t229 THIRD READING
SB-12#3 SECOND READING
SB-L2*3 THIRD READING
58-:272 SECOND REAOING
58-1272 THIRD READING
58-1283 THIRD READING
S3-t287 THIRD REAOING
58-1297 SECOND READING
53-1297 THIRO READING
58-1298 SECOND READING
SB-t298 THIRD READING
SB-l308 THIRD READING
SB-l3l6 THIRD READING
58-:328 THIRD READING
SB-l3#2 THIRD READING
58-1355 THIRD READING
58-1365 THIRD READING
SB-13T0 THIRD READING
SB-1373 THIRD READING
SB-l376 RECALLED
SB-t37& THIRD READING
S3-t38t THIRD READING
SB-138* THIRD READING
58-1393 THIRD READING
SB-t397 THIRD READING
SB-l#00 THIRD READING
SB-t#07 RECALLED
SB-l#07 THIRO READING
SB-t4t0 THIRD READING
SB-t1l2 THIRD READING
SB-t#18 THIRD READING
S8-l#2l THIRD READING
SB-t#2& SECOND READING
SB-l#26 THIRD READING
S3-t##7 SECOND READING
SB-l##7 THIRD READING
SB-t417 OTHER
SB-t$19 OTHER
SB-t#63 RECALLED
SB-t#83 THIRD READING
SB-t170 :0T1ON
SB-1#82 RECALLED
SB-1A82 THIRD READING
SB-1#88 SECOND READING
SB-1#8B SECOND READING
SB-1#88 THIRD READING
SB-1#88 THIRD READING
SB-t#88 0UT OF RECORD
SB-l#93 THIRD REAOING
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SB-1#96 THIRD READING
SB-t#97 THIRD READING
SB-150& RECALLED
S8-150& THIRD READING
53-:5:3 THIRD READING
HR-0216 ADOPTED
HR-0&50 ADOPTED
HJR-0073 ADOPTED
HJR*009# ADOPTED
HJR-OO9# RESOLUTION OFFERED
HJR-0096 FIOTION
HJR-OO@G ADOPTED
HJR-0096 RESOLUTION OFFERED
*HJR-0Ok3 SECOND REAOING
*HJR-0013 SECOND READING
*HJR-00l3 THIRD READING
*HJR-00l3 0UT OF RECORD
SJR-OOGO ADOPTEO
SJR-0O60 RESOLUTION OFFERED
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